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ria, 94. Standards and Ronzan prisoners re-
stored by Phraates, 03. lk gives as hostages 
his four sons with their :vices and children, 
96. ,lugystus's nuderat ion towards the Kings. 
‘aul people under the protection of the Roman 
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mos, ib. 	Indian philosopher burns him-
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Augustus's firmness with repaid to the people, 
123. Divers regulations, 124. Birth if Lucius 
5012 of Agr i pp« , ib. 1 ur411 /its adopts his grand-
child, en ,i1). ,St calor games, 125. A twtsotv's 
care to prevent disorders at the games, ibid. 
A fotions of the Germans. dingustas'sjourney to 
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Gaul, 126. 3fessala, then Maillius Taurus, 
prafeets of Rome, 128. Prayers for Au-
gustus's return, ib. The Intendant Licinius 
oppresses the Gauls cruelly, 130. Ile pur-
chases his pardon by giving up to Augustus the 
treasures lie had amassed there, 131. 	Mon- 
strous inhumanity of Vedius Pofilo a freeman, 
ib.• Dying, he makes Augustus his heir, 132-
Drusus's expedition against the Rhcti, ib. Ti-
berius and Drums together subdue the Rhcti 
fad Vinde 	133. Colonies established by Au- 
gustus in Caul and Spain, 134. 	Foundation 
of the school qf ,lutun, 135. Description IV 
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elected, 136. Portico of Paulus burnt and re-
built, 137. Agrippa's goodness and equity to-
wards the Jews, ibid. Distvrbances iii the 
Bosphorus appeased by Agrippa, 13S. Ile re-
first's the triumph, which front that time Was 
reserved for the Emperors, ib. ...lugustus re-
turns to Rome. _Honours decreed Ithn, which 
he refits,w, 139. He reviews the Senate, and 
retains several members ready to leave it, 140. 

regard .1;»- the nobility, and respect for the 
7nemoty of the great men qf the Old Republic, 
141. Evamples qf Augustus's moderation, 14?. 
lkIlection on the change in Augustus's coizdact, 
1 41. IIe is made High Priest. Books qf Di-
vination suppressed, 1.15. Theativ of Balms, 
abut. New city qf Cadiz built kg him, 1-16. 
ALfrippa's death, ibid. Ilis character, 147. 
Ills Poste/l111, 141). Tiberbis becoine.V.SYM-in-term 
to AtigUSIUS, ib. lk subdues the Pannonians, 
150. 
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justice, 356. 11e administers it himself,' ibid. 
1.enity ()Pus

. 
 decisions, ib. 	ant of .invent u 

turd uprightness in the motives to such laudable. 
actions, 357. Augustus's. private conduct. Ili 
incontinenee, 358. Lesson g-iten him 	Abe- 
midi» us on that subject, 35(3. 	lie past of the 
twelve Deities, 360. ,hignstus's sobriety and 

nperance, ib. His taste fur .51,4T: reify in 
his 
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his eipcnces, 361. His play modest and noble, 
36(2. Ile was a g9od and faithful friend, 
363. A tender, but unlbrtunate father. A 
good brother, and a good husband. 	His 
indulgence without weakness towards his free-
men and slaves, 365. Protects learning, 366. 
Mrs himscel a man of letters, ib. Ills taste 
for a natural turn and clearness of evression, 
367. Ile was weak enough to be super...660ms, 
368. Prudence was his prevailing characte-
ristic, 370. His person, 371. 
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TO 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE 

ROBER T, 

EARL OF HOLDER NESSE, 

ONE OF 

HIS MAJESTY's 

PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES OF STATE, 

MY LORD, 

Till; subject of the following work is such, 
that it could not he inscribed to any one, so pro-
perly, as to a Minister, whose abilities as aFtlte—
man, an 1 whose virtues as a man, might 
milking from a parallel between those possessed 
1)y hint, and those which have adorned any cha-
rnetcr throw4liont  these olumcs. They contain, 
iod( ed, the 1hl i V of t people, so di. %, iterated 

f•io 
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from the virtue of their ancestors, that they may 
be compared to a sailor's chart, the principal use 
of which is, to guide us right, by showing us what 
we'ought to avoid: But, wherever some illustri-
ous instance of Roman virtue, and true patriotism, 
shines forth, we are to look upon that, as the pro-
pitious ray of some friendly beacon, which points 
out our right course, and directs us to security 
and happiness. 

Were I to enter into any sort of comparison 
between the times here treated of, and the pre-
sent days, I should be as uselessly employed, to 
every body, and as impertinently in regard to your 
Lordship, as he who should set about proving the 
fatal effects of absolute dominion, and the blessings 
of a free constitution. It is our happiness to live 
in an age, and country, where our knowledge of 
the former is only tc be procured by distant in-
quiries ; and it is our farther happiness, that we 
may reasonably promise to ourselves, the conti-
nuance of those blessings we now enjoy, from the 
wisdom and justice of our Sovereign, and the 
sttadiness and activity of his Ministers, who study 
to promote his glory and their country's good. 

The 
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The zeal and assiduity, which your Lordship 
employs in.executing these noble purposes, can-
not fail to endear you to both. I will be free to 
say, they have not failed. And I cannot but con-
gratulate my countrymen, when I behold a No-
bleman, formed to refine our manners, and im-
prove our taste, after having applied himself to 
severer studies, and the management of affairs, 
become a support of that country, of which he 
was before an ornament. 

The protection .of arts, my Lord, and the en-
couragement of literature, has always been the 
business of good Ministers, who, like yourself, 
have been happy in a successful cultivation of 
them, in themselves ; and the patronage which 
you have so generously extended to me, I hope 
will be a proof of your ready disposition to ad-
vance them, even in the least degree. 

Encomiums upon your Lordship's skill, and di-
Iligence, in executing the functions of your high 
office, upon your dexterous management of per- 
•er$e allies, or insidious foes, are above me to 
attempt, and beneath your Lordship to receive 

to. 	 from 
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from my hands. Neither dare I venture (espe-
cially to your Lordship) a sketch of those quali-
fications, that render you amiable, as a man; 
distinguished, as a scholar ; and elegant as a 
courtier : But give MC leave to say, they are so 
various and extensive, as must greatly enhance 
the merit of devoting so much of your time 
to the service of your country, when your 
Lordship is possessed of all those accomplish-
ments which enliven conversation, embellish 
society, and make retirement agreeable. It was 
said of the second Scipio, and the application can 
never be more properly made, than to your Lord-
ship, Neque enint quisquam elegantius inter 
calla negotiorum otio dispunxit. 

Whatever great qualities might at first excite 
my ambition to prefix your Lordship's name to 
these volumes, I am now to offer them as a bully 
ble tribute of thankfidness, that you ha% e 
eel to gratify it ; and shall radar indulge myself 
in the silent admiration of that ;inability, dot 
gentleness of temper, and sweetness of manner:,  
which arc known to all who approach you, ad 
that winning condescension which is experienced 
by all who are subordinate to you, than pursd 

01" 
* Vellcius Patcrcului, Lib. i 	13. 
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the unequal task of celebrating those talents, 
which your exalted station renders conspicuous to 
e very body. 

.T am, 

MY Loin), 

IVith profound Respect, 

Your Lordship's h. )st ob:itcd, 

and devoted Strvant, 

LoNnoN, 
20, 1755. 

JOIIN MILLS. 

   
  



   
  



THE 

AUTHOR'S 

PREFACE. 

HA VING finished the work began by M. 
Roi LLN, and carried the Roman History 
down to tl:e battle of Actium, I think I can-
not well make a better use of the leisure 
to which a bad state of health, worn out 
by the fatigue of public instruc,ii n, reduces 
me, than to treat in the manner of which my 
clear and much honoured Master has set me 
a model, the History of the Emperors ; it 
being a natural continuation of that which I 
have ,just ended. 	inclination prompts, and 
the exhortations of many illustrious persons 
encourage me. I yield the more readily to this 
double motive, as I see no other way by which 
I can be any longer equally useful to society. 

IF I am wrong in flattering myself, that 
what I here present the public may be of 
some service, it must be owing to the work-
man's fault, and not to want of materials, the 
xubject itself affording abundantly wholesome 

lessons 
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lessons for men of every rank and station. 
Such is the merit and excellence 	history in 
the opinion of all the world ; and Plutarch 

Mi. in 
h,  pre_ was so convinced of it, that he looked on that 

. face to his  particular knowledge and study as the occu pa-
tion the most •vvorthy of a philosophic mind. 

ericies. Fully satisfied, that History is the best school 
to form either the judgment or the morals, lie 
says we abuse, degrade, and -vilify the faculty 
we are endowed with of perceiving and know-
ing, when we apply it to other objects ;  of 
on this occasion he mentions a remarl,able s 
ing of Caesar. 

So .N1 E  stvangers were caressim:; and m 
much of little dogs and monkics in C 
presence: He asked them whether in t 
country the women did not bear children 
Giving them to understand how much the 
were to blame to waste, on beasts, that fun( 
of sensibility and tenderness which minr 
has made our hearts susceptible of, and 
is  d ue  to our  idlow.creatures. Plutarch, car 
Tying, this thought still farther°, condemn 
equally tin e. who direct the passion we n 
turallv have to karn, towards empty tri 

" A i. •  J Y 	•  y  • 	• tXti./  &ir 7i KIX7nrori 	(.//43ZOCI4'Y  ;!pC;Y 
X;) ,:r ;.;n1C) 4;7f/Y, 711( Xi.riYXray4;?1SC 71;7(:, 

CC p 	j.i;I:T '7711.;;t• COtif7 MC/1:X 	.510,00171, 	G( X 

("7641.114 f 1‘;tri(Cc . . . . TaI7rl Gt  ;•711,  ;1,  701C 
c't 	 Trrx !it  1:17 iCa U1 CCY CZ),  (J):9  tic I/  I 

;
1
,4.7,4,11-707c icotnuscrir. 
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and not to useful objects ; and those objects of 
real use,. accordin to him are, Virtuous 
Actions, which at the same time that they 
charm us by the radiancy of their beauty, 
pkasinOy induce att:i lead us to an imitation 
of them. 

Tit is nal of ifH:ltion is the proper effect-
or virtue. tu other thiwrs we often admire 
the art, without wIshiii7 to reseuil-ile the artist. 
Ncver, filly, 	did a youth, of a truly 
nohle and,fxalted ir,Ane of mind, on secinL; 
the Jupiter or Pitldia,„ or (in rc,ufing the Odes 
ol'Atv.-reon, t i<t to viv:d eithcr the sculptor 
of the 	I-;ut v,iwn \ 111U0 	01(; object, a 
great and generon: ,oul is Ii' t: content barely 

adivire the deed, bat is fired -with a desire 
of .  im...tation. 

Tit r,s reflections were wh:it induced Plu-
tarch to write the lives of great men ; and 
they •a,.e  applicahIC to all historical composi-
tions, in which it is intended to shtiv the 
char;,eters and mann,es of those that make 
thuir appearance in them. 

1 A M s: hsihh• Of the Ohir',:t1, M1 that may 
be made here 10 the um urt of the events that 
si ern to pr..%ail in the 111,tory 1 am about to 
write. 1 nylv he said to devote my pen to 
denriptioni, not of virtue, but of vice, 01141 of 

to 	gi't 	excess under a 
T1  tlItItIus, a CALIG U LA I  and a NEno• 
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To this I might easily reply, that vice itself, 
when drawn in the odious colours that pro-
perly belong to it, becomes a lesson of virtue ; 
and I may carry this reflection farther else-
where. I might likewise answer, that vice 
does not prevail throughout the whole of the 
work I have undertaken, Augustus, Vespasian, 
Titus, arc models worthy to be proposed to 
the best of Princes. The second century of 
the Roman Empire, reckoning from Nerva 
down to Marcus Aurelius, affords such a series 
of good Emperors as it were not easy to match 
in any history whatever. In short, under the. 
worst of them, there still were men whose 
transcendant virtue seemed to shine the 
brighter by the contrast : Under Tiberius 
there was a Germanicus ; under Nero a 
Thrasea ; and under Domitian an Agricola. 
I must add, that Christianity, born under 
Augustus, gaining strength under his suc-
cessors, and ascending the throne with Con-
stantine, being on many occasions linked with 
the affairs of the Empire, affords an oppor-
tunity of sanctifying, now and then, this work, 
by virtues of a superior order, and capable 
not only to remove the scandal of vice, but to 
put to the blush all that is but merely hu-
man virtue. 

IT is on this plan, and with these views, that 
I  purpose to write the History of the Roman 
Emperors from Augustus to Constantine. 

The 
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The task . is such as I may reasonably hope 
to perform. A more extensive work might 
terrify me : And I frankly own, that hitherto 
my studies have not been so much directed 
towards what relates to the lower Empire. I 
shall confine them within these bounds, which 
I shall treat with all the care and application 
I am master of; and beg the Reader will be 
pleased to pardon such faults as will without 
doubt escape me, in favour of my good intent, 
and desire to serve him. 

LIST 
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List of the Names of Consuls.  and I cars included 
in this Voluinc. 

And after the death or abdication 
Cu. Calpurnius Piso. 
M. Claudius Marcellus fEserninus. 

\rruntius. 
Lollius. 

Q. lEmillus Lepidus. 
M. Apulcius. 
P. Silius Nerva. 
C. Sentius Saturninus. 
Q. Lucretius. 
P. Cornelius Lentulus. 
Cu. Cornelius Lentulus. 

C. Julius Cesar Octavianus V. 
Sex. Apulcius. 

C. Julius Casar Octavianus VI. 
M. Agrippa II. 
C. Julius,Ctesar Octavianus VII. 
M. Agrippa. M. 
Imp. C. Julius Caesar Octavianus 

Augustus VIII. 
T. Statilius Taurus. 
Imp. C. Julius Caesar Octavianus 

Augustus IX. 
M. Junius Ham's. 
Imp. C. Julius Caesar Octavianus 

Augustus X. 
C. Norbanus Flaccus. 
Imp. C. Julius Ctesar Octavianus 

Augustus XI. 
A. Terentius Varro. 

A. It. 723. 
Bel. C. 29. 
A. lt. 724.. 
Bd. C. 23. 
A. it. 725. 
Bcf. C. 27. 

A. It. 726. 
lief. C..26. 

A. It. 72,7. 
Bel. C. 25. 

A. R. 723. 
Bef: C. 24. 

A. R. 729. 
lief. C. 23. 

cl the latter, 

A. It. 730. 
Bet: C. 22. 
A. R. 73. 
Bet: C. 21. 
A. R. 732. 
Bet. C. 20. 
A. R. 733. 
Bef. C. 19. 
A. It. 7:;4 
Bet'. C. is. 

C. 

   
  



C. Furnius. 
C. Junius Silanus. 
L. Domitius Athenobarbus. 
P. Cornelius Scipio. 
M. Livius Drusus Libo. 
L. Calpurnius Piso. 
M. Licinius Crassus. 
Cn. Cornelius Lentulus Augur. 
Ti. Claudius Nero. 
P. Quintilius Varus. 

'M. Valerius Messala Barbatus. 
13: Sulpicius Quirinius. 
Q. iElius Tubero. 
Paulus Fabius Maximus 
Julus Antonius. 
Q. Fabius Maximus. 
Nero Claudius Drusus. 
T. Quintius Crispinus. 
C. Asinius Gallus. 
C. Marcius Censorinus. 
Ti. Claudius Nero 
Cn. Calpurnius Piso. 
P. La!lius Balbus. 
C. Antistius Vctus. 
Imp. C. Julius Czesar Octavianus 

Augustus XII. 
L. Cornelius Sella. 
C. Calvisius Sabintis 
L. Pasrientts 'turns 
L. Cornelius Lentulus. 
M. Valerius AIessalinus. 
Imp. C. Julius Caesar Octavianus 

Augustus XIII. 
C. Cattinius Gallus. 

A. R. 735. 
Bef. C. 17. 
A. R. 736. 
Bef: C. 16. 
A. R. 737. 
Bef. C. 15. 
A. R. 738. 
Bef. C. 14. 
A. R. 739. 
Bef. C. 13. 
A. R. t740. 
Bef. C. 12. 
A. 1L. 741. 
Bef. C. 11. 
A. It. 742. 
Bef. C. 10. 
A. R. 743. 
Bef C. 9. 
A. It. 744. 
Bef. C. 8. 
A. R. 745. 
Bef. C. 7. 
A. R. 746. 
Bef. C. 6. 

A. IL 747. 
Bef. C. 5. 
A. It. 748. 
Bef. C. 4. 
A. H. 749. 
Bef. C. s. 

A. It. 7,50. 
Bef. C. 2. 

Cossus 
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Cossus Cornelius Lentulus. 
L. Calpurnius Piso. 
C. Julius Ca2sar. 
L. .IEmilius Paulus. 
P. Vinichis. 
P. Alfenus Varus. 
L. .1Elius Lamia. 
M. Servilius. 
Sex. Elius Catus. 
C. Sentius Saturninus. 
Cn. Cornelia., Cinna Magnus. 
L. Valcrius /tIcssala Volusus. 
M. .IEmilius Lepidus. 
L. Arruntius. 
Q. Ca.cilius Metellus Creticus. 
A. Licinius Nerva Silianus. 
M. Furius Camillus. 
Sex. Nonius Quintilianus. 
Q. Sulpicius Camerinus. 
C. Poppaus Sabinus. 
P. Cornelius Dolabella: 
C. Junius Silanus. 
M. ./Emilius Lepidus. 
T. Statilius Taurus. 
Germanicus Caesar. 
C. Fontcius Capito. 
L. Alunatius Plancus. 
C. Silius. 
Sex. Poinpeius. 
Sex. A puleius. 

A. R. 751. 
Bef. C. 1. 
A. It. 752. 
A. C. 1. 
A. R. 753. 
A. C. 2. 
A. IL 754. 

. A. C. J. 
A. It. 755. 
A. C. 4. 
A. R. 756. 
A. C. 5. 
A. R. 757. 
A. C. 6. 
A. R. 77S: 
A. C. 7. 
A. It. 7.59. 
A. C. 8. 
A. It. 760. 
A. C. 9. 
A. R. 761. 
A. C. 10. 
A. R. 762. 
A. C. 11. 
A. R. '763. 
A. C. 12. 
A. R. 764. 
A. C. 13. 
A. R. 765. 
A. C. 14. 
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HISTORY 
OF THE 

ROMAN EMPERORS, 
FROM AUGUSTUS TO CONSTANTIN& 

BOOK I. 

SECT. I. 
OCTAVI-US purposes to legitimate his power. 

Ilith this view he feigns a desire to abdicate. 
He consults ylgrippa and illecivnas concerning 
his abdication. Agrippa advises it. ilIccalias dis-
suades him from it. Octanius declares in favour 
of Mecienas's opinion. It is hardly probable 
that Virgil was consulted on this occasion. 
Oetavius endeavours to gain 11w people's affix-
lion. Ile reviews the Senate, and evels 
several unworthy members. He takes the title 
of Prince of the Senate. Other vegulations. 
Oetaviuy's care to keep up the republican forms. 
Ile advances Jgrippa greatly. Close of the 
Lustre alter 41 .1Jears interruption. Set  eral 
/tutors are assisted ht/ the liherality of Oetartus. 
Ile gil'es the administration of the public Ireasui e 
to ancient Pi (Hors. Public edifices rtpaired or 

Vol.. I. 

   
  



HISTORY OF THE EMPERORS. 

built. He annuls all acts of the Triumvirate. 
Ile declares to the Senate that 1w abdicates the, 
supreme power. The Senators are of different 
opinions. Jill agree to oppose his abdication. 
lle .yields. He divides. the Provinces with the 
Senate. He undertakes the 

b
crocernment for ten 

.years only : but renciving itfrom time to time 
keeps it all his life, lie receives the name of 
AuGusTus. The change of the Roman Govern-
ment inust be dated from the seventh consulship 
of Augustus. All titles of power and authority 
are united in the person of .elugusius. That 

IMPLRATOR or EMPEROR. The power of 
Pro-consul, and all the prerogatives of Consul. 
The power of Tribune. The power of Censor. 
The High Priest-hood. He causes himself to be 
dispensed from observing the Laws. The Title 
of PATER PATRIYE, FATHER OF TIIE COUN-
TRY, annexed to that of Emperor. Augus-
tus and his Successors were only dispensers of 
the Sovereign power, which itself was always 
radically vested in the Senate and People. l'he 
outie«rd fin/it of Government was preserved in 
morel/ things. The same llugistracies. New 
(Vices created in order to admit a renter 
number of Persons into sonic share of tlw public 
power. PrafiTt of Rome. ancient Ri. ,;hts 
p1 eserred to the Senate. Pelt tl  Council or 
!;-overnors (f Provinces t(1hen 1  from among 
tlw body of ,S'enators. The peo)'4's Provinces 
governed b'1 Pro-con runs. Thvy were only 
Civil Magistrates. The Provinces in the 
Emperor's. (kpartment governed by his Lieute-
nants, vested with a inilitau power. Inten-
dants to lolly and diamrse the• moneys belon(fing 
f9 the Emperor. The 14.01.1171111elli of the I.:mpe- 

i-or.s. 

   
  



HISTORY OF THE EMPERORS. 

roes was monarchial with regard to military, 
iind mitcd as to civil affairs. Public Treasure. 
I;mperar's E.tchequer. The people preserves 
under iltP:fu.stus the right of naming to employ-
ments. Tiberius transfers those elections to the 
Senate, which, by that means, represents singly 
the ancient republic. The happiness the Romans 
enjoy, under ..lugustus, makes them amends for 
their loss of liberty. The Provinces are more 
puppy under the new Government. Saying of 
Augustus concerning Alexander. history be-
comes more "silent. New honours and privileges 
decreed by the Senate to Augustus. 

C. JULIUS CIESAR OCTAVIA'NUS V. 
SEX. APULEIUS. 

0CTAVIUS C2ESAR, through a series of in. A. B.123. 
justice, violence, cruelty, and tyranni- bAC.29- 

cal enterprises, at length saw himself master of Ur 
the whole Roman Empire. His first care had legitimate 
been to take off the &renders of the Republican his Pmv" 
liberty : the family which had been a sworn 
enemy to his, the rivals and competitors he had 
found amongst those of his own party, all were 
destroyed. No power now remained but what 
he was in pos icssiou of; no forces but what 
were obedient to his commands. 
' This pitch of greatness had cost him too 
much to acquire, not to be resolved to keep it. 
But he had no other right to it than force; and 
was thoroughly sensible how much a title so 
odious was insufficient in itself, and dangerous 
in its consequences. Even the proofs of mild-
)1ess, wisdom, and moderation he had taken 
care to give, from the time that cruelty had no 

B 2 	 longer 
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A.R.-123. longer appeared necessary to him, though they 
bef* C-29* might gain him the affection of a great number 

of citizens, yet could hot remove the blame 
of usurpation. However pleasing he had ren-
dered his government, it still was an unjust 
tyranny, which exposed him to the hazard of 
revolti and conspiracies from all such as still 
retained any part of the old Roman sentiments: 
to snatch the command from him, to take 
away his life, would, by such, have been 
thought a noble action, and well deserving from 
the Republic. Full of these re&ctions, Oeta-
vius undertook to render legitimate by the ge- 
neral consent of the nation, a power whose be-
ginning had been unjust and iniquitous : and 
proceeded in the execution of this design with 
a prudence so exquisite as cannot be too care- 

	

. 	fully remarked. 
With t.h1 In the first place he judged it was highly pro-
view ILL, per to feign a desire to abdicate the authority 
feiTii4it 

to tit,- of 
de- e  government : nor could he avoid it without 

exposing himself to an imputation of insincerity. 
IIis pretence for taking arms had been to re-
venge the death of' his uncle and adoptive father. 
That revenge was now fully satisfied. Mark 
Antons's attempts to rival him were sufficient 
reasons ftw continuing in arms : but Antony 
was now no more, and all the terms fixed for 

conqiltii the duration of the Triumvirate had been long 
/12rii

.
1 .1 expired. For at least three years past Octavius 

e011- had exercised the sovereign power in virtue only 
"n" hiH  of the consular magistracy, in wlllell he had 

	

s 	 taken care to 1». continued. 

	

‘• 	.1. 	1 c,olving then to go through all the cereino- 
I. I I. 

vial of a pretended abdication, in order to give 
it a greater air of sincerity, he thought pm oiler 

to 
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to deliberate on that subject with his chief mi-Aa7:2:). 
nistcrs and intimate confidants, 'Agrippa and b‘̀Irti).,29-
Alecaias: Having brought them together, 
ordered them to tell him freely what they 
thought on so nice and important a point. 

_Agrippa, whose soul %vas great and DON C, 
declared for abdication as the most generous 
proceeding. 	Ile advised Octl-Nius to restore 
the supreme authority to the Senate and Roman 
people, agreeable to his engagements so often 
contracted with them, and in so doing to give 
them the strongest proof of his candour and sin-
cerity. Ile added that the safety even of his 
person was concerned, and alleged the contrary 
examples of Sylla and of Ca‘sar ; a comparison 
sufficient to deter any one ft orn thinking ever 
to maintain the authority of Alonateli in Rome. 

le insisted on the impossibility of gi ,ing back 
if ever Octavius should take such a resolution, 
and represented his bad state of health unequal 
to the great fdigue and weight of governing so 
vaq an empire refo give his opinion the greater 
weight, he observed, tliat self-intert st could not 
be his motive, since it was evident, he had at-
tained the highest dignities by the fa% our of one; 
whereas under a 11 epublican bum 	(Aliment, 
he, being a man of no di,  ingui lied birth, could 
not but fear his glories would be eclipsed by 
the more shining ones of numbers of the nobi-
lity. Ile ended with adding. that though every 
reason should induce Orta‘ ins to abdicate, )et 
it did not f011ow he shoul,1 he in a hurry to put 
it in execution : that on the contrary he should 
take time to prepare and set le proper and ne-
cessary means, by estaidishing the public tran-
quillity on a lasting Inundation. 

B 	 ‘grippa's 
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A.R.723. Agrippa's advice was not relished by Mecx-
beF.c.29.pas.. That minister, whose peculiar merit was, 
111-menas 
dizsuades an uncommon prudence, and quick discern- 
him from went, thought, perhaps with reason, the scheme 

of abdicating more brilliant than solid. He saw 
that an Empire which comprehended the greatest 
part of thc known world, could not subsist but 
under the government of one man : and from 
his experience during near three-score years of 
civil wars and seditious tumults, he, with the 
whole thinking part of mankind, was convin-
ced that the frantic madness of a mob, and the 
fictions of the great, exposed the Repul)lic to 
continual tempests, ftom which monarchy 
alone could be its proper and safe shelter. 
And as to Octavius's person s.1 safety, after the 
many enemies he had made himself by wars 
and proscriptions, it was beyond doubt that 
prudence required him to assume the supreme 
authority, as a deknce and rampart the more 
necessary as, if a Republican government were 
once re-established, ambition having then greater 
scope to exert Itself, would, in many, be joined 
to a desire of revenge ; and that all such as 
should aspire to the .high post left vacant by 
him, would ever con:Ador him as the first ob-
stacle in their w ay, which they would spare 
nothing to get rid of: 

Sure to enter into the \ iews of him \\lit) 
consulted him, Alcramal, advi,cd Octavitis not 
only to keep possession of the supreme autho-
rity ; but, taking that for granted, proceeded 
to trace out a plan of government. Dion, on 
this occasion, makes Alecamas say things quite 
improbable in diwourse, and much more fit-
ting a written memorial: and even then time 

arc 
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are several heads on which I apprehend that * AR*123. 
Author has followed the ideas of the times in befC• 29. 
which he lived, rather than represented faith-
fay the views of the minister into whose mouth 
he puts those speeches. I shall spare my reader 
the trouble of all those discussions, and be 
content to point out from facts, what was the 
system of government Octavius introduced. 

Such were the counsels of Agrippa and 
Mecums ; counsels as widely different as were slin ,. 
the characters of those who gave them. A 
modern writer observes, that each spoke accord-
ing to his own particular interest. Agrippa, a 
brave warrior, of consular dignity, and ,jiu4re1I 
worthy triumphal honours, would have held 
the first place in a republic. Mccalia., a man 
of letters, a good writer, and expo.ri, need cour-
tier, could not expect to shine or make a great 
figure, but under the protection of a pi inco 
who should place an entire confidence in him. 
This obsersation, somewhat malicious, is not 
supported by any ancient authority ; and its 
author may perhaps not be the fittest person in 
the world to give it much weight : though a 
writer of great wit, he is apt to be bold in his 
criticisms, is tbnd of paradoxes, and apparently 
inclined to praise whatever contemporary I Iisto - 
rians have thought blameable, and to blame 
what they have praised. 

Octavius was quite resolved what 
in fore he asked his minister's opinions ; 

* 	psias thought so pro; and 
llerarnus's tlis.-oarse Sri MS to 
him e,ai rely the ma 1; (if Dion. 

ho has described the plan af 
1;11111 ',mini tedabbished by Art- 

I; 4 	 not 

fay, Incl 
Alkva 

AnAl ay, and 71 	.01111C 111te111- ath'ItY. 
fi1"1111' 11 ly the Ern,r4 - 

oars. Excurc. ud Tay. Ann. 
Ill. 

to (10  o, 
so was • 
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A.R.723. not at all embarrassed by the contrariety of their 
bef.C.2ti. sentiments ; and after thanking them equally 

for this new proof of their zeal and fidelity in 
speaking their minds so freely, he declared in 
favour of Mectenas's advice ; but at the same 
time, without neglecting any of those precau-
tions he thought most proper to wipe ofr the 
odium of violence and usurpation. 

itisliimay Virgil's great name may be a sufficient reason probable 
t hat Virgil why 1 should not omit here that, according to 
wz's "'the author of his life, Octavius was desirous to suited on 
this occa-have that illustrious Poet's opinion on a matter 
sion. 

	

	concerning which he was in doubt, and that it 
was by his advice he determined to keep the 
Empire. I have already observed that Octavius 
never was in doubt on this occasion ; nor can 
I be induced to think the authority of' an ob-
scure nameless writer, who takes it into his 
head to publihh his own dreams, sufficient to 
persuade any one that a Poet; sublime indeed, 
as a Poet, but unacquainted with affairs of state, 
should ever have been consulted by the most 
artful Prince that ever lived, and especially in 
a thing of such consequence. Whatever en-
couragement the masters of the world arc 
plcase4 to bestow on talents, and on such as 
possess them in an eminent degree, yet they 

mei:wins hardly consult port.; in matters of state. 
corks,. 	Octavins, lo)se maxim was to hasten slowly, 
v"""1" emploNed the rest of his filth Consulship and tin 	, popicA a. the whole of his sixth, in pi.' paring minds and 
t4i1"'". 

	

	bringing things into a proper situation ibr the 
great work he was meditating. Games and 
sh ows or all sorts, gilts and generosities to the 
people, public buildings to adorn  the city, 
were arts lie had began to practi.,e some I‘C gat 

before, 
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before, and continued in these, to make hisA•1123. 
government the better liked : but his chiefbdC• 29* 
study was to restore the Senate to its ancient 
luster, by clearing it of a number of improper 
and unworthy members, who had crept in dur-
mg the confusion of the Civil Wars, and were 
a dishonour to the majesty of that augustt7,:,7,,`,1,eit": 
body. Ile could not take a step more plCaSingand expvl; 
to the sensible pait of men, and such as saws,,'=,,‘,',"ia,uri., 
things ut their true light : and what is more,menis. 
whilst he was thus forming a council full of 
dignity, and able to assist him in the fatigue of 
government, his main design still remained 
secret: he might still seem to act in consequence 
of a desire to abdicate, and put the Republic 
in a situation to be able to do without him. 

The Senate really wanted a thormify,h refor-
mation. The dictator Ca'sar first lessened its 
dignity by admitting into it, without distinc-
tion of bit th, rank, or hardly of country, men, 
whose sole merit often was, to have been use-
mid to him in the execution of his ambitions 
projects. "The evil increa-ed under the Con,u1-
Aip of Mark Antony. That mercenary magi- phd. Ant. 
Witte WOUld sell a place in the Qenate to anyvri-4.; 
1)111(11w4er that ofrered ; and, as he pretended to' 
aa in virtue or iu,ar'•; 	 such as be- 
came Senators by Ow e inetho(1,,, \\ ere  called, 
out of delision 4 har011tleq, (»' * ;011alors of 
Pluto's creation, because they owe41 t ht it eltva- 
lion to a dead Mall 	he 'friumvirdte, that 
destruction of all la vs and ordcr, carried the 
dkorder ill this, as in every thing- cLic, to the 
highest pitch. 'The nand er 	Srmators was in- 
g'renAll to above a thousan.1 ; and the th,t citi- 

, Ore i• 
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zons of the Republic hardly knew themselves 
bef. C. 29. in the midst of such a crowd of associates so 

unworthy them. 
The fault was visible; but the remedy was nei-

ther easy, nor without danger. Upwards of 
four hundred Senators (for Octavius purposed, 
if possible, to reduce them to their old number 
of six hundred) were to be divested of their 
dignities, and that just at the close of a Civil 
Var ; that is to say, at a time when men's 
minds, used to intrigues, conspiracies, vio-
knees and murders, were disposed to take lire 

and to carry things to the greatest ex-
tremities. 

Octavius thought such a reformation of so 
great importance as to outweigh all fear of 
danger : in consequence of which he under. 
took to draw up a new list of the order of the 
Senate ; and proceeded in that work, not as 
Censor, for, I know not ter what reason, he 
never took that title, but as Superintendant 
and Reformer of the laws and customs ; a new 
title, first invented for the Dictator Caesar. 
To help him in this undertaking, Octavius 
chose the faithfUl and gcncrous Agrippa for his 
as,ociate : 	grippa zealously assisted him in the 
execution of a plan he had neither advised nor 
approv«I ; and whenever he thought it ne-
cessary, helped him to the utmost to pre serve 
an authority he had not been able to prevail on 
him to resign. 

As such an operation could not but be dis• 
agreeable to many, Octavius endeavoured to 
correct the bit tc rnesr; of it by all the rilliativcs 
he could ineyrine. lie began %kith exhorting 
such among the Senators as were, fium what- 

cvei 
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, ever motive it might be, any ways consciouSA.R2723. 
of their being improper persons to sit in thatbef•c•29-
great assembly, to do justice to themselves; 
and on this bare represcrit_tion fifty resigned. 
Octavins be.towed great encomiums on this 
their voluntary retreat, and this first F cce ss 
enabled him, either by authority or by pressing 
solicitations, to make a hundred and forty 
more follow their example. Not one was 
marked ; he even continued to them all some 
Honorary privileges of the Senatorial dignity ; 
but with a special distinction in favour of those 
whose modesty had induced them to resign 
without any sort of constraint. 

I do not know whether he then carried this 
refbrmation beyond what has been just said. 
Dion says nothing more, unless it h that he 
forced one Q. Statilius to renounce the office 
of Tribune of the people. Very likely the 
difficulties and danger that might attend mak. 
ing too great. a number of malecontents might 
stop him, at a time when it was so much his 
interest not to sour the peoole's minds over 
much. By filo extraordinary precautions he 
took for his own safety, we may judge how 
great he thought the danger. 	During the'33"'"1"c• 
whole time he was about this refOrmation of 
the senate, he never presided but with a coat of 
mail under his usual garment, and ten of the 
strongest Senators, such as he knew to be most 
attached to him, next his person ; and all that 
time no one Senator was admitted to fAn au-
dience of him, till he had been searched and 
examined. We shall see him twelve years 
henei set about this same project again, and 
early it. fully into execution. 
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A.R.-L*23. His name was placed at the head of the list 
b-fx.20- of Senators, and he took the title of Prince of 
the title atilt. Senate: a title without function, but pleasing, 
Prim,  of as it called to mind some idea of the ancient Re- 
the Senate public, of which Octavius affected a resem-

blance, whilst he was destroying the reality. 
Other rp. 	Notwithstanding the many members excluded 
glibtions. the Senate, the body still remained more nume-

rous than he desired : but even this consideration 
did not hinder him from introducing others, 
chosen undoubtedly from among the most de-
serving. 

Ile gave the rank of Consul to C. Cluvius 
and C. Ftirnius, tho' they never had been Con-
suls ; but they had been set down fbr it, and by 
circumstances intervening it had happened that 
otheus had enjoyed the dignity at the time they 
should have had it. 

Ile had created a few years before some new 
Patrician Ermines, in the room of those that 
had been extinguished by the Civil Wars. Whe-
ther it be that he did not think there was 
enough of them, or that he thought proper to 
multiply rewards and titles of honour, he this 
year bestowed on several Plebeians the rank of 
Patrician, which was now no more than an 
empty decoration. 

In short, he putt again in force the old laws 
by which every Senator was f6rbid going out 
of Italy without express leave. Sicily only, as 
being a neighbouring province, and at peace, 
was excepted from this law. 

Such were the regulations which, according 
to Dion, took place towards the end of Oeta-
vins's fifth Consulship, with some other events 
not to be omitted, such as the rebuilding Car- 

thage, 
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thaoe, already mentioned in the history * of*ART23. 
the''Republic ; the death of Antiochus King ofbcf.C.' 
Commagene,, who was sent to Rome and con-
denmed to die for having assassinated an am-
bassador, sent to the Senate by his brother to 
settle the differences that subsisted between 
them ; and Octavius's purchase of the little island 
of Caprzca, so famous for the life of Tiberius 
afterwards led there. 

The consulship was necessary to Octavius, 
that he might still have a title that set him at 
the head of the republic. He continued him-
self in that dignity for the six following years. 
In his sixth consulship, which we are now en-
tering on, he took Agrippa for his colleague. 

C. Junius C./F.8AR OCTAVIAN(S 
M. AGRIPPA H. 

N 0 one ever followed more closely than A.R.724. 
Octavius a system of conduct oncebef.C.28. 

turn gilt necessary to his interest. So, as hise(,)icrt,,"t̀ :,ikug, 
present view was to keep up all the outwardup the R. 
appearance of the republican forms, whilst heFutiii,e"" 
was settling himself more and more in the pos- 
session of a monarchical authority, he took care 
in this his sixth consulship to imitate in many 
things the character of an old republican con- 
sul : he shared the Fasces with his colleague, 
and at the year's end, when his office expired, 
took the usual oath on that occasion. 

One part of his secret plan was to advance fie alai, 
Agrippa so that he mi4ht be a support to hini.ci-'At'ni, 
l le then united him to his own family, by a.P I  

* 'mho, Iii t. linen. ni  p. \.,1. N II I. DOA :Di. i 3. auil 
V, 1. x L1 . Book 47. § I. 

marriage 
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A.R.124. marriage with his niece Marcella, sister to young 
6:1- (2-26.111areella. History does not tell us whether 

Agrippa was a widower, or whethel', to be able 
to contract this alliance, he separated from 
Attica, by whom he had a daughter, married to 
Tiberius. 

Octavius made Agrippa almost equal to him-
self Dion observes on this occasion, that when 
they were together at the army, Octavius would 
have Agrippa's tent be like his own, and that he 
should give the order as well as himself. 

Closed' the I have said that he was associated, under an-
ItNt re, of other title, in the functions of Censor. As such years 
ilit‘:ri up- they finished this year the Celts, or numbering 

of the people, and performed the ceremony of 
closing the lustre, which had suffered an inter-
ruption of forty-one years, since the Censorship 
of Genius and Lentulus. The number of citi-
zens amounted to four millions one hundred 
and sixty-three thousand. 

Several acts of good conduct, wisdom, and 
generosity, fill up the year of Octavius's sixth 
Consulship. 

Sevcra I Se- He liberally assisted many of the Senators, 
nitt"""re  whose fortunes were not answerable to their wAsiett by 

h

the mit,. rank, merit, and distinguished birth ; and by 
tv 	Uc-'  that means preserved to the Republic one of its yti,  

magistracies, the Curule Edile, for which there 
often had been no candidates of late. For as 
that office, on the one hand, required a vast ex-
pellee for the games and slims ; and on the 
other, the favour of the people, which used to 
be gained by such shews, was no longer of use 
towards making a fortune or being advanced, 
since the alterations in the government, an 
(Alice so burthensome, and attended with no 

advantn.eq, 
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advantages, was no longer sought after; and:1.11:724. 
more than once, Rome being without Ediles,1  f _ .2S. 
the Factors were obliged to officiate as such. tilli:t1;,11 

He reformed the administration of the public nistration 
treasure, which had always been managed by ilf,te,Pstut 
the Qukestors; and was liable to inconveniencies w ancient 
on account of the youth of those magistrates : Pratom 
for the Qutestorship was the first office through 
which the youth passed, in order to arrive at 
places of greater dignity. Octavius thought a 
thing of so great importance as the public trea-
sure required the care of riper men, and there-
time put the chid' management of it into the 
hands of two ancient Pnetors, reserving with-
out doubt to the Qua‘stors subordinate employ-
ments under them. But his care of the slate's 
finances never degenerated into priv4te hardship 
or oppression : on the contrary, he eased the 
people by remitting all debts due to the public 
treasure, and even burnt the vouchers for them. 

He embellished and adorned the city either p„bli,.,,,h. 
by erecting new buildings, or repairing old 
ones, or building them up again. This yearrrite;1 " 
he finished the temple and library of Apollo 
Palatine, mentioned in the history of the Repub-
lic: and as to old temples or othor public build-
ings that were going to decay, it' any heirs or 
successors of their first founders were living, he 
exhorted them to repair these monuments of 
their name and family, otherwise he undertook 
it himself; but without assuming the honour of 
it ; he left that entirely to those who had found-
ed and built them. 

Every part, as may be seen, of' Octavius's IIe aim 
government tended to the public good ; 
what has been already mentioned of praisc-wor- vi rot 

thy, 
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A.11:724.thy, he crowned by an action truly magnani- 
bef.C.2s.mous. He was not afraid to declare to the 

whole universe the iniquitous tyranny of all that 
had been done by the Triumvirate ; and by one 
edict annulled and abolished all the acts of those 
unhappy times, all that himself and his brother 
colleagues in the Triumvirate had (lone and or-
dained unto the time of his sixth Consulship : 
intending, that should be the epoch of the re-
newal of the laws of good order, and of pub-
lic happiness. 

Thus did he make the Roman nation sensible 
of the precious advantages of a wise monarchy 
beyond a turbulent liberty. Having sufficiently 
proved how much the happiness of the state, 
depended on his government, he thought he 
might with safety take such steps as to hint 
seemed necessary to give the sanction of legiti-
macy to the authority he was in possession of; 
and resolved to all;.ct a design to abdicate the 
supreme power, which hitherto he held only 
by force, but wished to owe to the unanimous 
consent of those over whom it was to be exer-
cised. This he put in execution in the very 
beginning of his seventh Consulship, in which 
21;r,ain he chose to have Agrippa for his colleague. 

(:• J1. 1.1119 	OCTAVIANUS 
AGItipen Ill. 

HE seventh day of January, Octavius, 
lir't communicated his designs, 

tl 	!In i nut onit, to hi, colleague, but to some of the - 
n h. OA ScnatOi s on who,  c all'ection he relied most, en- 
1

h erect t he `senate, and declared that he abdicated 2. 
im!' 	i•tipn Ill(' pOW,(1. , and restored it to the tie- 

nate 
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nate and Roman people, to whom it of right be- A•11:125. 
longed. He read, to this purpose, as was his cu- bef.C.27. 
stow, a discourse, certainly not like that which 
Dion makes him speak, twill of haughty arro-
gance, frivolous vanity, and an affectation of 
pompous expressions, ill suiting the character of 
Octavins, who always tended to what was solid, 
and despised what had only an empty sound. 

Let us be content to know the essential part, 
which may properly be reduced to one head. 
The more he was sensible the step he was tak-
ing might be ,suspected, the more he endea-
voured to appear sincere : lie spake the lan-
guage of a man who really intended to abdicate, 
advised the Senators to make a proper use of 
the supreme power w hich he restored to them, 
and ended with wishing and fOretell;ng prospe-
rity to their new government. 

Those who were in the secret applauded : the The Solui 
rest were greatly emba rrassed. The clear-sighted ,t;:i7 irnt 
s.aw through time mystery, but tared not say it.opinion‘ 
Of those who thought Octavius meant what he 
'aid, some were pleased, and glad to think they 
were going to be freed ti-oin the yoke of servi- 
tude; others, Nvliose Iiirtune depended on the 
name and family of the Ca•sars, or even who, 
tired of tiouldos and eix ii discord,, wished only 
for peace and public tranquillity, all hopes or 
which centered in the person of Octavius, were 
eally afflicted to think he should resign, and 

replungc their country into all those miseries 
from which he alone had been able to deliver it. 

Amidst this diverity of opinion,;, all agreed All 
however in pressing him most earneNt Iv to desistt Poi U°  bi 
frOm a resolution so Cita] to the public re pose41,11 .̀:':11:.  
(;real sit ength of :Imminent was not necessary, 

\'or . 1. 	 he 
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A.R./' :5. he soon yielded, but at the same time annexed 
becc• 27. to his consent certain restrictions, which, whilst 

they added to a chew of modesty, were no ways 
prejudicial to the well combined plan of his 
ambition. 

dividcs Declaring then that out of deference to the Uir Pro- 
rine„ 	%VIII Of the senate so strongly urged, he under- 

Senatc. took the general conduct of the republic's 
he added, that his intention was not 

to bear singly all the weight, but that he was 
resolved to divide the provinces with the senate 
and people ; so that some should be under 
the immediate 'direction of the senate, and the 
rest under his. In the choice of those pro-
vinces he expressed a readiness to take to his 
share, such as were most turbulent and most 
liable to tumults and seditious, and the fron-
tiers exposed to incursions from foreign ene-
mies; leaving to the senators those whose peace-
fill state would let them taste the sweets of com-
mand, without suffering its uneasinesses and 
alarms. A specious pretence to have at his 
command all the fbrces of the empire : whilst 
the senate, having the care only of unarmed 
provinces, could be without troops, and con-
sequently not able to give him any umbrage. 

The provinces in the senate's department 
were All Ica, that is to say, the country round 
about Carthage and Utica ; Numidia; Asia 
properly called, comprehending the ancient 
kingdom of Pergamus ; Greece, then more 
commonly called 1,chaia; Dalmatia, Macedo-
nia, Sicily, the isle of Crete with the Cyrenaic, 
flit hvnia j >Med with Pontus, the island of 
Sardinia, and in Spain, Bwtica. Octavius re;  
seived to himself the rest of Spain, divided into 

two 
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two provinces, Tarragon and Lusitania, allk11:725. 
Gaul, comprehending the Narbonnese and Cel-beLC27. 
tic, which then began to be called the Lyon. 
nese, Aquitania, Belgia, and the two Ger-
many's, upper and lower; that is to say, along 
the borders of the Rhine, on the left of that 
river, from about Basle down to its mouth. In 
the east, Cagosyria, Phoenicia, Cilicia, the 
island of Cyprus and Egypt, fell to the lot of 
Octavius. 

In this account given by Dion, no mention. 
is made of Italy, because it was considered, 
not as a province, but as the queen and mi-
stress of all provinces. Italy continued to be 
governed as before the changes made in the 
republic : all its inhabitants were citizens of 
Rome, and each people, each tom', had its 
magistrates, who in cases of importance had 
recourse to the senate and magistrates of Rome, 
or to the head of the empire. 

It is farther to be observed, that in this par-
tition of the provinces, no countries are in-
cluded but such as were under the immediate 
dominion of the republic. The whole empire 
comprehended several cities and nations that 
were free ; kings, as Herod in Judea ; in Mau-
ritania, Juba, who married Cleopatra, An-
tony's daughter. These kings and nations 
were not reputed subjects, though they lived un-
der the protection and in dependence on the Ro-
man empire. In succeeding times all these 
countries were, one after another, reduced into 
provinces, and tell to the emperor's lot, and 
uot the senate's. 

Lastly, I must observe, that this allotment 
Of the provinces, made by Octavius, was not 

C 2 	 invariable. 
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A.R.-ol.invariable. lie himself took Dalmatia, where 
bo..c;•21  great war broke out, and gave the Senate in 

exchange Cyprus and the Narbonnese. Several 
other alterations happened under his successors, • 
of which we shall make mention in their pro-
per places. 

lie wider. Such was the first reserve by which Octavius 
Laken the moderated or limited, 	 pp at least in aearance, 
Irlyni kr that unbounded power the Senate had given 
t" Y" u to him. 	e added, but still with the same only ; ,." , p 	H 
by renew- intent, another limitation as to its duration. 
ink it from lie would not accept the power of government taliC to 
time keeps but for ten years, and protested, with his usual 
ittea,11 " sincerity, that if he should succeed in putting 

the republic into a happy and lasting situation, 
in a shorter time, he should not wait the expi-
ration of that term to resign. These were but 
words. At, the end of the ten years, he had 
himself' continued in the supreme power, some-
times for five, sometimes for ten years more, 
and in that manner kept it all his life. His 
successors, who came to the empire, without 
any limitation of time, kept up however sonic 
traces of those decennial renewals, by cele-
brating every ten years solemn feasts, as for a 
renewal of the sovereign authority in their per-
tons. 

u, 	The division of the provinces between Octa- the 
'rime a vies and the senate was settled the 13th of It- 
•"1.,""s nuary ; and the 17th Oct mitts received the ap- TA I,  mil. 
ti4r. 1i. in: 

1  I1 ation of Augustus: he was not sorry to take 
a new name, that was a title of distinction, and 
not odious nor savouring; of tyranny. At first 
arc thought of that of 117omulus, as a name pro-
per to cicate a respect fur him as for a second 
futunkr of Rome : but. then Romulus was a 

king, 
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king, and a despotic king, who had drawn on A-11-725• 
himself the anger and revenge of the senate. b'f•C•2  " 
Octavius theretbre apprehended that name 
might awaken disagreeable and perhaps fatal 
ideas. He rather chose that of Augustus, 
which signifies a person or thing consecrated 
by religion, and, as it were, nearly allied to 
the Deity. Planet's, doubtless, in conceit with 
him, first proposed it, and the senate solemnly 
conferred the appellation on him. This name 
'vas transmitted to his st tecessors, but though com- 
mon to all who held the first rank in the Ro- 
man empire, historians have given it particu- 
larly to hint for whom it was invented and 
who first bore it. By that name we shall here- 
after call that prince we have Lithe' I o named 
Octavius Caesar. 

From what has been said it appears, that the The 
change in the Roman government is to bett.7,1,'„','.:„ 
reckoned from the seventh consulship of Au- .2:0‘ 
gustus, or to ?peak more preci3ely, from the 1"„',e1,;',1"1  
seventh day of January in that seventh consul-1'x1111,  
ship. All that passed before were acts of vio-rZ,Thi  
lence, no ways prejudicial to the right ,: of theor.Vugu,j 
senate and people, still ready to resume theirt"4 
claims whenever that violence should cease. 
But by the decree we are speaking of; the Se- 
nate divests itself of the administration of the 
supreme power, and transfers it to Octavius. 
There is no room to doubt, tho' historians * arc 

C 3 	 silent p, 
• In the Roman law we to the Emperr,ri. Rut 11 it 110/ 

find mention made of a Lev said f6.11 Ili: law war pat te4, 1  
Recalir, or Royal Law, b,1 in a ,r,deom 4V.C, mph/ if the ' ,cu. 	)„, 
whit h the whole powir qf the /de. 1I'' have  a ei.oridtrabtei. 
S, nate and people tran rj; rred * frej, in it t the Art by wk., 4 I 

• 
• se- Gra-, ; la Ile Imp-r. It rr. 
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A.R.125.silent, but this decree was ratified by the suf.: 
bef.C. 27.fra‘res of the people solemnly assembled. Oc-

tavius was too wary and circumspect to, ,omit so 
essential a formality. Thus the exercise of the 
sovereign authority was by the two orders to 
whom it belonged put into the hands of one 
person, and the government assumed the form 
of a monarchy instead of a republic. 

thi powers that Augustus, 
Tiberius, and Claudius enjoyed 
are given to Vespasian. Many 
of the learned have thought 
that this act, which was re-
peated on every accession of a 
new emperor, is the Len Rega-
lis, or Royal Law in question. 
But after Tiberius the people 
had hardly any longer share in 
public affairs, and the act by 
which the empire is conferred 
on Vespasian, can be no other 
than a decree of the senate. It 
is true then that no ancient re-
cord remains to prove that the 
people conferred the exercise of  

the sovereign authority on Au-
gustus : but the fact ought not 
to seem less, certain, and the 
conjecture on which I build 
surpasses a bare possibility, 
What sets it beyond all doubt 
is, that when Augustus, three 
years before his death, raised 
Tiberius to an equality of power 
with himsetf, Velleitts says ex-
press& (IL iii.) that it was 
by the authority of the senate 
and Roman people ; and Sue-
/01111kt (Tib. c. 21.) makes 
mention of a law passed on that 
occasion by the Comsu/st  

AUGUSTUS 
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AUGUSTUS EMPEROR. 

AUGUSTUS, however, would take no titlebAlti-7,57* 
that might characterise him a monarch.Aatie; 

lie always expressed a great hatred not onlyarq• 
to the name of king, which since the expu14,1! 
'non of the Tarquins was abhorred by theitn;t-,1 in 
Romans, but even to that of dictator, which byt„1!7,;7, 
1 law of Antony's wlk abolished irmnediatelytus. 
after Ctesar's death. In that he acted very 
arttbIly ;' heaping on himself. different titles, 
all wed before and all republican in themselves, 
by that means disguising anew form of govern, 
ment under old names. 

The first of those titles was Imperator, w 
our word Zwperor. This tide had been use4 
in the time of the republic in .two senses : atoror.l.  
first it dinoted only a general of an army ;bio• 
afterwards it was given a•z a name of gl.ny and 
honour to a chief who had conquered the 
enemy in an important action. Augustus in 
taking this title, gave it a much greater extent, 
in imitation of the dictator c •:csar, on whom it 
had been likewise bestowed The emperor, 
in this sense was generalissimo of all the tOrces 
of the empire, and all such as commanded 
them were no more than his lieutenants. A. 
command so universal was assuredly a most 
royal privilege. No citizen ever enjoyed it 
under the republic. Pompey was, however, an 
example Augustus might have alledged to 
iihew he was not doing a thing absolutely new. 

C 4 	 in 
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A.R.725.in the war against the pirates Pompey had 
beLc 274cceived the command of all the maritime 

forces of the empire and of all the seas ; to 
, which was afterWards added in the war with 

Mithridates the command of all the republic's 
armies in the provinces of the east. And as 
to the right of governing provinces and armies 
by his orders, at a great distance, ' without 
stirring from his closet, Pompey had enjoyed 
even that with regard to Spain ; and without 
leaving the suburbs of Rome, or at lealt Italy,. 
bad governed that great pros inee and all the 
legions that were in it, as proconsul and ge-
neral in chief, exercising his authority by his 
lieutenants Afranius, Petreius and Varro. 

The emperor was absolute in all military 
affairs ; he had the sole right to make war or 
peace, to raise men and money : the sword was 
in his band, and lie swaytd it Over, not only 
the soldier, but all the citizens, Roman 
knights and senators. 	This title to which 
such great prerogatives were annexed, was con-
sidered as a special and particular mark of the 
sovereign power residing in Augustus and his 
successors; but being quite military, it chewed 
the ot  ion of this new government. founded on 
force of arms. The military people were to() 
cilsible of it, and in alter-times carried their 

abuse of it to great excess. So according to 
Bossuet's remark, " As the republic had 

" its inevitable foible in the jealousy between 
" the people and senate ; the dominion of the 
" Cicsars had its likewise in the licentiousness of 
" the soldier, who made them Ciesars." Au-
12-,uq ur;  endeavoured to remedy this ineonve-
uienee by :( cming to rnd e the army subo►ili-

natr 
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nate to the laws; for to receive from the senaleA.11.725. 
the right of commanding their armies was ac,bef.e.z7. 
knowledging the civil power superior to the mi. 
litary. But the reality still appeared through 
these slight disguises, and the military men 
were not deceived. 

Ile likewise softened the terror of the military 
title of Emperor, by other titles either mixed 
or entirely civil. 

Ili had been several times consul; but notThepnwn 
being minded to perpetuate himself in that°uri l;),rzli 
office, as if through modesty, and to leave thatthe prer.o. 
high place (rite free and open to quell c;lizerio.z.Ativ: 
as had a right or aspi, iug- 	it, artor hiS n".  
eleventh C011tillhihip, he rausc(l the Froeonsular 
power to be given him, bin only out of Rome, 
and from time to time, b..canse dialer the 
republic the title awl comm:.nd of proconsul 
were not assumed but when out of the city, and 
were laid a-f dc on returning back to it. In 
virtue of this proconsular power, he was to 
have, in whatever province he should bP, a 
command superior to those that n,ight be the 
actual governors. 	The sail, c. privilege had 
been formerly granted in the ea ,t to Pompey, 
Brows and Cassius. A ugustus, in order to have 
in the city the same power as \%11,, given him 
over the provinces, caused himself' sometime 
after to be vested with the prerogatives and au-
thority of consul, even when he did not dk-
charge the functions of that oNee, and assumed 
all the marks of honour belonginq to it, the 
twelve Fosec.:, and the Conde chair between 
the consuls' chairs. 

For the sonic reasons the power of IA  ilmne,Theji:::1::' 
in vain offered several times before, was now"' 

conic' red 
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A.R.125. conferred on him : though he was not in fact 
bef.c.21. tribune, that title, reseyved for plebeians only, 

being eneath his dignity. But by a convenient 
distinction, before made use of by Caesar, he 
was vested with all the authority without the 
name. The power of tribune was of very 
great importance to him : by it, nothing could 
be done without his approbation, neither in the 
senate nor in the assemblies of the people. The 
history of the republic shows how far the tri-
bunes extended this power; and we may believe 
it lost nothing of its weight in the hands ofthe 
emperors. Besides, in virtue of this title their 
persons were sacred and inviolable : not only 
attempts against their lives, but the slightest 
offences, the least want of respect, was an im-
pious crime. Augustus's successors took strange 
advantages of this privilege, and made it a pre-
tence to spill much innocent blood. 

But though the power of tribune was granted 
the emperors to perpetuity, yet they made a 
sort of shew of renewing it every year ; and the 
years of their reigns are reckoned by the years 
of their tribunian power. 

The power Augustus and his successors assumed like- 
irccnsor. wise the power of censor, either under its 

true and ancient name, which seldom happened, 
or under that of superintendent of the laws 
and manners. In virtue of this power they 
numbered the people, registered knights and 
senators, or struck off' from that list whom they 
pleased. 

Hit High So many titles united in one person, put 
Priesthood'Min in possession of the whole civil and military 

power. To this was added Religion, that great 
influencer of the human mind. Whilst Lepidu,, 

lived, 
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lived, Augustus let him enjoy the dignity of A. R. 25. 
High Priest, because there was no precedent of 4dc-27. 
any person being deprived of it in his life-time. 
But it was no sooner vacant, than he seized it, 
and his successors in the empire possessed it 
after him. This great title gave them a con. 
troul over all religious matters ; and that they 
might have a more direct and immediate in-
spection over every part of divine worship, 
they put themselves at the head of all the 
colleges of priests, augurs, and keepers of 
the Sybilline books and others; so that they 
became sole arbitrators of sacred as well as 
profane. 

Though nothing seemed wanting to so exten.1!c cnusca 
sive a power, yet the observance of the lawst,',7,,̀;111,,,I: 
might sometimes cramp it. Augustus foundsed Imp% 
a remedy even for this. In the time of ther.ir:„1.13  
Republic 	

1 
it was customary to ask and obtain 

dispensations from observin, the laws in some 
particular cases. 	Thus the second Scipio 
Africanus, Pompey and Octavius himself, in 
virtue of a dispensation from the senate, had 
been named consuls before the age prescribed 
by the laws. Augustus made that general, 
which before had taken place only on some 
particular occasions; and caused himself to be 
universally dispensed from observing all the 
laws * : so that he obtained in a state, whose 

foundation 
* Thus Dion expresses him. 

tell.; and in fact it appears 
the Emperors behaved as if the 
eliepen ration lead been general. 
Tel the terms of the decree of 
the  Senate, mentioned in the 
fiwegoing note, admit of a  

mined sense. Vespasian is di's-
pensedfrom observing the laws 
from which Augustus, Tiberius 
and Claudius, had been &Ten. 
sed : Utique quibus legibus 
plebisvu scitis script= fait 
ne divus Auguttus,Tiberiusvc 

Julius 
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A.R.125. foundation still remained Republican, an entire 
bef.c.n.liberty as to the discharge of his functions, with 

an authority more independent than the most 
absolute monarchs ever had. 

The title of As to the title of Father of the Country, which 
Father 
the Count- had been fbrmerly given to Cicero in his con-
try annex-sulsilip, and afterwards to the dictator Caasar, 
ed tothat of :c   Emperor.  A. Augustus took it, as did almost all his suc-b • cessorsi it was less with a view to assume a pa-

ternal authority over the citizens, than as * an 
appellation of fondness and tenderness, fit to 
remind the prince of the love and protection he,  
owes his people, and the people of that filial 
obedience with which they ought to acknow-
ledge the care and protection of their prince. 

Augustus With all these accumulated titles did Angus. and hiss= 
eessers 	tus administer the sovereign power in the re, 
were only public. Emperor, proconsul, enjoying all the 
•,,t. of the rights of consul, vested with the power of 
sovereign  tribune and of censor, dispensed from the power, 
which it. yoke of the laws, in short, high priest, every 
self was kind of power military, civil and sacred, cen. 
always ra- 
dically tered in him. In fact the government was 
vested in changed, since no body could any longer exer-theSenate, • 
andp,opicsise any authority in the state bat what de-

fled on one chief: as to the institution, the Crest bon, de -,en  
right of things, it may indeed be said the go-
vernment was still the same, since the emperors 
had only the same magistracies and the same 
titles of command, as had been used in the 

it. ?ix r. 
Amu. 

Julius Crtsar Augustus, Tibt..- 
rioluo 	Crvar Au- 
p,u.tits Germanicus tenerentur 
iit legibus Rlebi$qoe .0;itis Im-
rrator CFsar Vc,pasianus so. 

* Patrein patrim appellavi. 
anus, ut soiret datam sibi rtes. 
latem patriani, qua; t.A tempe-
ratkitna,Ithcris coniulens sue. 
quo post illos reponens. Sen. 
de Clem. 1. 14. 

time 
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time of the republican liberty. It is true those A.R.125. 
magistracies were formerly divided amongst bef.C.27. 
several, but though united now in one person, 
their nature was not changed. 

Augustus took this method out of policy : 
he can hardly be suspected of having acted in so 
nice and interesting an affair from any motives 
of respect or veneration Ibr the laws : fear 'of 
the public hatred, and care of his own safety, 
had taught him to dread splitting on those 
rocks, the name of king, or even dictator. 
But in short it results f'rom the plan he 
lowed, that the whole supreme power was 
transferred to him, though the sovereignty con-
tinued still to reside radically in the senate and 
people. 

That it was so, is clear frcin the very nature 
of the facts. Augustus received his titles and 
powers f'rom the senate and people : those two 
orders were consequently the source ; and what 
power Augustus had, only flowed from thence. 

The sovereignty itself most certainly resided 
in the senate, for the senate often exercised the 
iiinctions of sovereignty : nor were the titles 
and privileges, I have been enumerating, given 
all together and at the same time to Augustus. 
That prince,_ when emperor, received from 
the senate a dispensation from all the laws, the 
proconsular power, the rights of 'consul to per-
petuity, the authority of tribune, the power 
to amend old laws, and to enact new ones, and 
even the right of assemblino•

t' 
 the senate when-

ever he thought fit, and to propose to them 
such affairs as he judged proper. All these 
concessions are so many acts of sovereignty over 

Augustus 
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A.R.725.Augustus himself. I shall mark their dates as 
bcf-c-2-Lthey occur in the course of this history. 

What puts this matter beyond all doubt is, 
that the grant of these powers by the senate's 
authority was renewed every ten years in &your 
of Augustus ; or, on the death of an emperor, 
in favour of him who succeeded. These acts, 
so often repeated, are so many proofs that at 
each expiration, whether feigned or real, of 
the powers granted to the head of the empire, 
the 11111 enjoyment of the public authority de-
volved to the senate, as to its source, and was 
by that senate again bestowed on the person 
that was to exercise it. 

I thought it of some importance to give the 
reader a just and distinct idea of the nature of 
the government established by Augustus, and 
of the difference to be made between the power 
of the Ciesars, and a thorough settled mo-
narchy : this idea will be a key to many ex-
pressions, many steps that may surprise us, both 
m the good and in the bad emperors ; and espe-
cially it will spew what right the senate had to 
treat so roughly, as they more than once did, 
the memories and even the persons of some of 
them. 

Augustus then enjoyed the exercise of the 
lupreme authority in Nirtue of the several titles 
united in him. lie kept this authority unli-
mited, entire, and wholly in himself; so far as 
ratted to all military concerns : there lay his 
a wpm t and strength. 	In civil affairs he 

thought proper to deal gently with the delicacy 
of the Romans, and in many things to flatter 
the republican ideas that still subsisted in the 
minds of many. lie therefore kept up all the 

outward 
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outward form of government, the same names A.n.1
2
25

: 
 

of magistracies, same meetings of the senate,,brei  r.c.7 
 

and same assemblies of the people. }le took 
care without doubt that neither the senate in of govern-
their deliberations, nor the people in their no..„" .'e= 
minations to offices, nor the magistrates in thettr 
discharge of their functions, should do any 
thing contrary to his will and interests: and for 
that reason 1 haVe said, after Tacitus, same 
names of magistracies, for the reality subsisted 
no longer. But he left them at liberty in mat-
ters of indifference: even in those that cone 
cerned himself; he avoided all spew of despo-
tism either in his voice or actions : he thought 
exhortations and. gentle insinuating methods 
preferable to a direct command : and the obe-
dience every order of the RepubliC payed him, 
seemed almost a voluntary deference to his 
will. 

The outward form of things was not much s!tme Ta-
changed. Rome had still its consuls, priletors,gbinCj".  
tribunes of the people, ediles, qutestors, who 
continued to enjoy the same honorary pri-
vileges, had the same marks of distinction, and 
pretty nearly the same functions as in the time 
of the republic, except their being accountable 
to a chief; who was careful not to make then/ 
feel too much their dependence on him. 

The number of consuls remained still the 
same ; that is to say, there never was more 
than two at a time. But it had been a custom 
since the triumvirate, and remained so under 
the emperors, not to leave the consuls a whole 
year in that post ; at. the beginning of each 
year several were priel;ed down for consuls ; 

some 
4' lindens thogiWatuutu t ocabula. 'Toe. 4 ma/. I. 1. 
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A.1.1.'r'5.s0:11:: or v,hom bore tlic,t office some montli4 
bo..c.2;•others not so long. 
L. 	 As to the pre,_'':ors, their number ha( no 

Lbeen absolutely fixed, even under the republi-
e.111144 can government. Eight had been the last num-

ber fixed ; Ca,.;ar made it twelve and si:teen. 
AuguAus generally kept it at twelve ; though 
sometimes he had more, sometimes less created. 
Under his successors it varied greatly. Twelve 
was looked upon as the general rule, but was 
often deviated 11.oni, rather be) and than short 
of it. 

To make the chief citizens amendi for t 
'1"Ited• in diminution of the power they should have had urd,T to ad- - 	. 	. toil u p:n.0_ III Virtue of their offices, and having besides a 
tr munba 	 as,ociate a greater number of them in 
ha..., smile share (•1' the pu!ilic administration, Au- 
Aar, 	gw.itr; invented new offices, or rendered fiKed 
the public 
piwer. 	certain commissions, Nvhich before were only 

given tbr a time; fOr which rea.ion he instituted 
invvefors over different thibgs, such 	tic 
imblie buildings, fire care of the streets of 
.Rome, and the pre.;2rvation of heater and order 
in the sovcral quarters of the city, the aque-
ducts, clearing the bed of the Tiber, the pur-
chase of corn, and distribution of it to the 
poople. 	Ii. tipp?ttrs that these offices alwa 
subsisted. Whenever he thought it necessa 
to make a review of the senate or knights, he 
named fin. that purpose three rommisstries fbr 
each of  tho.c.  two 0111CN. 	11iin clI undertook 
to repair and keep up the Flaininian wr,y, and 
the other t4i cal roads were given to such ay 
had 	e,l con,ular and triumphal honours; 

I:I 	ill Ir.' p')1 	. 	c 
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and to defray the expellees of their employ-. AM:725. 
thetas, he assigned them the produce of the beic- 21. 
sale Or the spoils they themselves had taken 
from the enemy. Thus Augustusendeavoured 
to amuse the great by substituting, in lieu of 
the real power which he deprived them of, 
some taint: resemblances of authority and rule, 
by which they were set a little above and dis• 
tint4uished t'roin the other citizens. 

Ile established likewise a prefect or gover-rrorivtot 
nor of Rome for life : but that was an 
portant employment, an office of trust, which v1. 11. 
_Augustus took care to put into very  sure hands. 
Medullas held it a long time; but whether 
hi„ credit became less, Or whether this place, 
the pOwer of which was despotic, not being 
subject to ordinary forms, seemed too great for 
one in the simple station of a Roman senator, 
it was given to Statilius Taurus *, a man of 
low extraction, but who by Iiis merit and the 
prince's favour had attained a very rr reat rank • in the senate and empire. . 

Such was the order de% ised and established 
by Augustus in the magistracy. 	Ile 1011owed,:,.;;;.:111  
the saint' system with regard to the senate, and thesemae. 
preserved that chief body of the republic in all 
the appearaneci of its ancient liElysty : their 
meetings were regular, and the consuls pre- 
sided : affairs of' state were laid belOre them tOr 
their deliberation : ambassadors aom 
and other nations had their audiences of thc 
senate : Ito 11C".1' e'Th1011S11111ellt 	111:1110, 
(11(1 01W stippre.;,cd, 	 sellPte's art 
Lhori ly and approbation. Augnst hs :e•Led awl 

Vo.t. I. 	 obtained 
*  I nu, 4-rmenti'm here 	,11•", 	 . 

;; I;(; flm• 
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AJZ:725.obtained :.vin the senate favoms for 1," 
L"1.c- 2:Lhis eh:lc:I-el); and rehitiinl.i. ..11. the 

. 	of the aneivot. ado,ini,..rat:on were 
lAllil,t tic rc:.:ici •,,•N croii%:.y ehaiii2:ed. 

.',s il;e scl;.;,;. n:et it.::,.,d;:u*v 1),a, twic,:.; 

	

1. 	mont.1, .each i,; ,...• ; no:; the c!iioeror's inter 

	

Die. 	n-F....:.e their ineeth.:,;,.moi.e. ir?quent, he. 
a privy-council to be allotted 1111, c 
of 1).13 colleaf..,,ue, when he V, as coosnl 
otheiwiso 01: the two co,,lds, of one, 
o.,-.  ea:•!: el ilone of the 011,,:r nia , riqfa .  ,.....,_, ,-, 
li..t.,. (.;:i 	:-,c;....,,tf. 	V, illi 	11:h., 	coun,:il Le 1 
ini , ;c:o toin.,;.. that. iequircd di .;-,...,i,:la, ant_ 

, 	. 

pa rd those that were to he laid before the  g•-• 
nerai  a-seuibly of the senate. 	Ti.is chi! to 
though tending greatly to favour a monarch' 
Rower, was not new. In the time  or  the ro- 

ll 	
publican lilierti,-, the consuls used often to de-
liberate in this manner with some of the eldest 
senators, on affairs that required quick dis-
patch : there was even a place in the capitol  I 
destined for those lesser assemblies. 

Ali gover- 	An rustus likewi:e preserved to the senate the  1. t,,,,.,,ryi, 	• • , 	, 	,.• ,„.„,,,_ privilege of naming, out of their body all go-  . 

ot,-.11frolika-vernors of provinee3, Egypt excepted, for Ira- '' 
,,,,,„„ttiii. ,,,,,,„„sons formerly mentioned *, whiFe commander 

... 	,  ur.. 	and ehielmagi.,,trate was only a Roman knigh:,  ' 
with the modest title of prefect. All the other 
provinces, as well those that were governed in  : 

1 	
the name of the senate and people, as tho.,0  - 
which the emperor kept immediately in his 

PI 	there was an essential dinrence between the 
own hands, were governed by senators. Hut 

governors or those Iv n :•:)I.L4  1 /1.  pturinCei : I IR' 

if )1.11111.  bad 11101.0 OW V1.0.11 dn'W and brilliancy 
wit 

1111. 	
4 mi,,,fli, Rer,/,'../.'..,:d  to• 
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with less real power ; the latter had a much A.11:1.2.:5- 
greater authority with less pomp and splendour. ,br

c
h
f
e 
	-1 .C.2 

At first the governors of the ir ople's pro- tie's 
vinces (for so they were called) had the title ofn %:i , 	. 
pro-consuls, though but two of those provinces, 
Asia and Africa, properly belonged to the con-suls- 
sill:1r dignity; and the others, in much greater 
number, Nvere destined for ancient prtetors. 
Each hat! a number of lictors proportioned to 
leis rank ; consuli had twelve, ancient prxtors 
stx. They assumed their badges of dignity 
when they lea -Rome, and deposed them when 
th(`V returned, as had always been the custom. 

Dot their power was limited to a year : nor 
we:v they allowed to step at once from the dis-u,  
charge of the functions of magitrate in thettut 
city, into the rank of pro-consul 	a pro- 
vince. Au,(Tustus, careful not to accustom pri-
vate persons to a continuation orpower, re- , 
rived the law made by Pompey in his third 
consulship, by which przetors and consuls 
con!d not become governors of provinces, till 
five years after the expiration of the offices 
they had held in Rome. 

In their province they were no more than 
civil magistrates, without any command over 
the troops or any military function. Their 
dress was the mutt worn in times of pea.ce, nei-
ther sword nor armour. They were chosen 
with the approbation of the emperor, the as-
sessors, counsellors or lieutenants, which ever 
you plea4e to call them, and a quiestor wag 
as iigned them by lot, which proves they had 
the administration of the finances as well as of 
Juitice, so lin as their government extended; 
but not with so fill a power as in the times of 

1) 2 	 the 
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.A.11.725. the republic. Tile emperor sent into the'people's 
ba.C.2-1.  provinces as well as his own, intendants, who 

were chosen out of the order of knights, and 
sometimes from amongst his freemen : and 
those intendants, whose ,commission was to 
take care of the prince's finances, cramped the 
pro-consul's power, and were a check on him 
in many things relative to raising and disbursing 
the public money. 

The pro-consuls were at first balloted, ac-
cording to ancient custom ; but as by this me-
thod the caprice of chance often bestowed that 
employment on people unfit for it, the em-
peror interposed his authority. He singled out 
_for the vacant provinces the same number of 
proper subjects, and then chance decided which 
should have which. 

lire. Art,. 	The more essential affairs that occurred iii
1 1  I., the people's provinces were to be laid befbre the 

senate, from whom those that governed were 
deemed to receive their authority : this was 
another of the senate's ancient prerogatives, 

.politically continued by Augustus. 
The most essential ditkrence, in point of ,  

power, between the governors of the emperor's 
runt 1 „ 0,,proyinees and the pro-consuls, was, that the 
Pr'" in,'"  thriller had the comma»d of the troops, which. hi. was not allowed the latter. They wile part went 
.vith  a  1111-  I  moils of the emperor, sole general throngh 

1'""- out  the NVIlolf,'  empire. 	As the emperor 
likewise sole pro-consul in the provinces of his 
department, his lieutenants had only the titla 
of pro-prwtors, MTH  though they had passed the 
consulship. They wore the badges of military 
command, the sword, and coat of mail. It' on 
one hand their authority was greater than the 

pro- 
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pro-consuls in their provinces, on the other 11.725, 
it was more dependant on the emperor, w ho  bct.C. 27. 
put in or out at his pleasure. 	They did 
not assume the•badges of their dignity till 
they were in the provinces assigned t hem, and 
laid them aside the moment they were recalled: 
in which case they were instantly to leave the  
province like private men, and were ordered 
Hot to prolong their return by any delays, but 
to appear before the emperor in lt,nne within 
three months, to give him an account of their 
conduct. 

These lieutenants, doubtless in quality of 
pro-przetors, sat at the head of justice in their 
provinces. I cannot 5,ay how lar their power 
extended with regard to the finances: they had 
not, like the pro-consuls, a right to levy the 
public monies. 	The intendants, just men- totmlsia,  
tinned, having a more extensive power in tai 
emperor's provinces titan in the people's., wer 
alone commissioned Inr that ; and thouo:n the 
were infrrior in rank to the lieutcnant; 
seems dotCknful whether they received or 
from them. The emperors were alway yea 
to advance such subaltern officers who could 
Ho ways give them any ninbrage : nay, the.,  
sometimes gave them gmernments in eivall 
departments. Pilate, no more than au inteu 
dant, was governor of Jut! ea, as 
the t ;ospel history. 

From the whole of this account 6 	le 
of -over»ment establkhed 
pear.: that  t hough absolute awl monarcht 
the military parts, it was mixed in el% d 
Within Home all nutt ,,Ts wee 
emperor and .t..nate ,l hull 
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svere divided: and though he who has the power 
his hands prescribes laws, yet in the com-

mon course of thing's the senate had as free 
the administration of the provinces in their (1 
partment, as the emperor had the government 

riodi, 	of his. Even the public treasury was distill- 
..1 ,1 ,:-Tor 3  cr uislicd 	m fro 	the emperor's exchequer : 	di- 

inCtiOn inliVed Of no real consequence, since 
the emperor divosed of both : but it was a 
sort of indication of a republican constitution, 
and a kind of acknowledgment that the state 
(lid not reside in the prince, who Mas to be 
considered only as administrator of those 11111(1• 
whose property belonged to the republic. 

The same spirit reigned in every thing, an( 
though the nature of a military- power be to get 
the upper hand of that which is only civil; though -
a course of thne necessarily introduced some va- 

;.;f,c, (1,0 	riatiOnS  111 some porticular things; yet. on 
1,1 venture to ay:ert that the government in 

,•,.., fro-ral subsisted, li.tr se‘cral a':o's at least, on the 
same foundations on NVIliCh Augustns IIXC(l it ; 
that the empire never became absolutely a inn-
nareltv, and that there always remained some 
fyinptonis of its having been built on a repot& 
can foundation.. 

Tho rnmie  In  the account I have given of the new 
stem of government, the people has had but ii,Jer r„,,t ,,, o . small share ; beeattso ho prerot.latives of that 

i%l;hl ,,t order, 111 whom th.y sovereignty forn:eiv 
51(1('41, were reduced ahno,.t. to nothing by Att- 

Ditio-• 	gustus, and twailv extinuisheil by his.  suc- 
cessors. 	A 	chief 	11101'e readily indite 
10 lei the 	 ho‘e some share in t 
public authority, than to admit the  
and the enormous abuse the people had nuale.  
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of their powu, seemel to authorise the faking:NMI 
it from them. 	However, Augustun4, always  bcf.C, 2 

careful to keep up a T.:2•“:111131311Ce at least of an- 
wCuld not aboli,-;l1 the assemblies of the 

pem)le : lie loft them the right of nomination 
to employments, and of giving their votes 
w1:e71 new laws were to 	pasA.t1; thoon.11 in 
he  ,11 ,,,;: t ;. 	"..os done in those 
tn., 7  broop;I:. th.mt t.o thLs point he de:. red. Tito 
peop.lc knew not. how to lir).1 	proper 
c,•en of .  thi-; 	:.'mloant or pol,ver : and. 
V. h 	Anvm 	,7,1,-;art. from Bong., at 

s‘.1.1.,n) tailed to hap ). 
trouble:4 and disorlefs that co., id not be 
pca,;ed but liv the prineL2's 	 ' 

cle,rned this 	a:i'! :flu the first 
year of hi ; 	trans!'7•rred the right of clee- t1h,, 
time: to 	s;:naie : nor dill the populace shew  t:1"9  to thr 

cf. l.ler,ViSO than in vain murmurs.„ehll.til:'b,. 
The people retained, however, the shadow ofuhm 
the leijslative power seine years longer : there st2,`,17 i'lh  
are some * laws enacted under "Tiberius lw 
consuls, according to the ancient, form. They, 
nre the last examples of the kind. From that 
time, instead of laws, we find nothing but 
resolutions of the senate. 	Thus the senate 
united the people's rights to their own, and by 
that means acquired the privilege of represent-
ing singly the ancient republic. 

Caligula Ava..; diToscul to restore the right of 
elections to the people ; but that design of his 
was never putt in eXeCtli 1011, 110 more than many 
other chimerical projects of that mad prince. 

Thus in a short time the peopl ,. \VaS deprived 
of all :.hare iu the government : :and the ambi-

tions 
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A.R.'72.:;.tions desires of those • tremendous conquerors 
bef•C• 21. of the universe, those burgesses who thought 

themselves above any thing on earth, and to 
whom the first men in the empire formerly 
paid their court to obtain commands and posts, 
now rose no higher than the gratuities and dis-
tributions of bread, wine, and victuals, with 
Iviiich their emperors alleviated their misery, 
and the shcws with which they amused their 
ficklencl,s :Ind laziness. 

l .nder this new government the Roman peo-
plc may ..ecin Bread fallen from heir ancient 

coky 	splendour. They lost in effect the exercise of 
Orr „,„1,„ sovereignty which all the citizens thought them- 

n- 	selves Ill sure posses:.ion of, and the privileges 
r ti ,i,. 1 „...„,t.they all enjoyed in common. 	But this advan- 

libolV. 	I:19:c, so lit to please their vanity, was long 
become a constant source of disorders and mis-
fortunes to the republic in general, and to 
each citizen in particular. The Romans, when 
they lost a tumultuous liberty, which had de-
generated into a dreadful licentiousness, lost, 
properly speaking, only an imaginary good ; 
and were sufficiently recompensed by the real 
and solid bem•fits thal flowed from monarchy. 

The civil wars ended after t twenty years of 
ravage ; Ibuign wars victoriously terminated, 

01 
) LI  I (121),It  111111f1 

niip..r.111111, 	leitit,11;,, 017111.13, Mill(' SC. 
Li11111111 14'4 anxit.v, WA, 

Ci rl Il t s 	 Aft/. X. v. 7S. 
1 :I4(.4 vir, 

	

	'1 0144 :444t,4 	I 	s. puha e!..t, Inn, rev.° 
1114'411m 01- 444..11.41:44 1444..4:: regtiluta vis 

iccorig,  ;414,1, , .d.. 	 r.iltti. agris, 
1„.1-:14 II , 	I:4 4 	4.1 '1. 1 ,1.. 	ICIII 1 	,l1.111111) 	; 

I no 	 I 	.1111116i( I V1 1 ) , It .  101. 	I hal e 
/4, 	 / 	s  viva wit  v 	4y j!,,t. 
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or happily avoided by a prudent conduct,. or A.R.125. 
carried on so well that the tranquillity of thebef."7-
state did not suffer at home : peace established, 
the rage of arms quelled every where, the laws 
again put in force, proper authority restored to 
the tribunals, culture to the fields, respect and 
honour to sacred things, repose and the free 
and peaceable possession of their properties to 
the citizens and subjects of the enwire, old 
laws amended, new ones made with wisdom ; 
such were the fruits of the change introduced 
by Augustus, and such the general idea that 	1111 
may 1)06re-hand be tbrmed of what we shall 
have to say concerning- his government. 

Those excellent poets, his cotemporaries, 
honoured with his bounties and his (!steeni, 
delighted in painting the public happiness, the 
fruit of his care, and I hope the reader will be 
pleased with a perusal of Horace's charming 
description of it 4  . 

Safe by thy cares her oxen graze, 
And yellow Ceres clothes her fields : 

It Tuhts  L.,09 (',( 114 	rura perandiul: 
Nutrit rura 

	

	alniaque F.itotitas : 
Pat.:arum volitant per mare oavit a.  : 

CII !pal I tncluil Hiles 
polliiitiii 	den u, 	. 

iNTo, & ltx ruattile unit &Inuit nefai 
Laudantur simiti prole pun:pert:: 

Culpam puma premit conic5. 
Quis PartImm part:at ' qui, Leliduni Seyto en 
Quis, Citimania quo, horri,la pal turit 
Fortas, incelomi Ca..sare 	qui, fem.. 

Bt l lem t urct lb( rise ? 
Condit qui,que diem minibus in sui,, 
Et vitent vidua, ducit ad arbores: 
Flinn ad Tina relit 	& alterit 

o'leristr Jlubtl 1)1.1.111,. 
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:LIZ3, 	The S;Iiioi* plows the peacelid 
And earth her rich abundance 

While nobly conscious of unsullied fame, 
Fair honour dreads th' imputed SC119C of bLonr. 

By thee our wedded dames are pure 
From 16111 adultery's embrace ; 

The conscious father views secure 
llis own resemblance in hi; race : 

Thy chaste example quells the spotted deed, 
And to the guilt thy punishments succeed. 

-Who shall the fltithless Parthian dread, 
The freezing armies of the north, 

Om thr, tierce youth, to battle bred, 
hom horrid Germany brings lOrth 

'.Cho shall regard the war of cruel Spain, 
If Czesar lice secure, if Ciusar reign ? 

Safe in his vineyard toils the hind, 
Weds to the widow'd elm his vine, 

'Till the sun set', hi; hill behind, 
Then hastens joyful to his wine. 

.1.11(1 in his hours of mill hfulue.,s implore 
Thy godhead to protect and bless his stores. 

Rome and Italy did not alone enjoy the finitA 
and :;v:cets of the new government. The pro-
vince:,, plundered and 1;:irrayTa betbre by the 
avidity of the pra.tors, tormented by as many 
petty tyrants as thew came among them 
:toman,, in any office, distracted and exhausted 
by civil wars, now ln'gea to recover from all 
those ills,  tinder a prince rho, whilst he caused 
peace to reign, knew also how to make the 
laws respected, and to distribute an equal jus-
tice to every one. 
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.  Thus the wisdom of Augustus was Mx a A.R.-;25. I

lc 

uitful spring from whence happiness flowed,bef:c. 2̀-  
d spread itself over each part of the universe.;sta.,-NX-gst  °i f, 
e used to say, speaking of Alexander, ti 1 a  t cowerounr.,. 

wondered how that conqueror could learAl'aer• 
' 	should have nothing more to do, when he 

Itould have no\more nit:ions to conquer ; as if 
were not much greater to govern a vast 

empire than to conquer it. Ue proved the 
truth of this saying in himself; for he never 

1.  .id any more noh:o, more glorious, nor more 
•eroic occupation, than when he had no longer 
'arS to make., nor victories to gain. 1NA 
yThis  calm and tranquillity in which con-lit.tory 
,tcd the happiness a the Augustan age, have bet..., . 
tudered the history of it more dry and lessinol"-  

.  feresting to us. It were not to be wished 
for the sake of mankind, that the times in 
Much they live should afford writers a Oen- 
tilid harvest of such events as are most apt to 
intere:t and move the readers. Besides by the 
11 ,,v,. con ,titution of the stale' •, public aufairs 
:icing now become Tu;te fiifeit.:e. to nuiouy of the 
citizens, were entirely unknown to them ; nor 
had I hey opportunities othcin4 infbruned of what 
pw,sod in a privy council, as they knew fbrinerly 
what was done in the assemblies of the senate 
and people. 1 lowever, there were not wantinq n„ 4.„:4 
Olile bright geniuses whose pens were employed' i• 

; these less fruitful times : but their works arc 
‘t. Dion Cassius is almost the only one we have 
ft; an author little able to make amends for 
le lo.;s of the rest:. Velleins is an abbreviator, 
nut infiTted with t:;.. i , 	nu of flattery. Sueto- 

nius, 

li`CitiA li ins li :t, tt 	Tu.. //is!..  1. 1. 
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A.R.725.nius, a biographer, not an historian : his ac- 
bef.C.f 7.counts arc curious and interesting, fit to give 

us a knowledge of the persons of the emperors 
he speaks of; but they are not a series of facts, 
still less do they let us into the secret springs 
and causes of actions. To enrich so stcril a 
ground, it was necessary to pick up from the 
poets of those times, and from later writers, 
who thought of nothing less than of composing 
a history of Augustus, some detached scraps 
scattered up and down. It is what Freinshemius 
executed with success : but he, like Livy's epi-
tomiser, ends with the death of Must's. The 
illustrious M. de Tilleinont has treated in this 
manner not only the history of Augustus, but 
that of his sttecesAors too. His Memoirs will 
be my chief help in the work I have under-
taken. 1 shall take tIv!in for my guide so much 
the more readily, as their author, to a profound 
erudition joins the spirit of Christianity, which 
ascribes all to God, to Jesus C hrist, and to 
Religion, the sole object to which ought to 

0 	tend all we do, of whatever kind it be. 

SECT. 
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S E C T. II. 

Ell' honours and privileges decreed Augustmv 
iby the Senate. Double pay to the troops of 
the Emperor's guard. Laurel and civic Crown. 
The name of the month Sextilis changed to that 
of Augustus. A Tribune of the people devotes-

' himself to Augustus, according to the custom of 
the Cehes. Augustus goes to Gaul. illessala's 
triumph. Augustus goes to ,Spain, Fall and 
tra!4ical death of Conic/iris Gallus. .Thanks 
returned the gods for that event. Public ha-
tred wrainst his accuser. Idle vanity of Eg-
natinsbtfus. ..,Igrippa's wise conduct. Pub-
lic buildings erected by him. The Julian parks. 
Pantheon. Public bath. Temple of Neptune. 

• The temple of Janns re-opened. The Sa6mi 
compuTed. Aosta ,founded. Triumphal arch 
and trophies erected on the summit of the .,-11ps. 
Augustus subdues with great difficulty the Can-
tabrutns and ..isturians. • Ills inclinatiwt for 
peace. .Spain pacified afttr two hundred Nears 
war. Temple of Janus shut. allerida jimmied. 
_ifigusi us marries his mpliew MarecIhts to his 

(1(111,4111er .1 tiliit. Ills rtgard flit Arippa. 	.1 
memorable instance of /1/1(1/ piety. ..ingustu.s 
clispen.s.ed from Me obserraliwt of the laws. 
Prerogatire,v granted Alarcellus and Tibtritts. 
Qmestors are wanting for the provinces. 1.'n-

.  happy e tpcdition of Elitts Gallus into .1rebut. 
liar agwinst Can(/aces Quern of Ethiopia. ,111-
.0stus !vitas.  her pellet'. The CO11.1111 I'lSO hid 

. 	heill 4fie  
I 	

Of the Most 7eillolts thlindurs of the 
1, 11,,,„,,,w . , ,.,./9/. 	..„ „..,., is made blile. 

,iitgaslus. 
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.41llg1(stu.y, dangerous& ill, names no stacesi‘or, 
and glees his ring to Agrippa. Antonitts 
Musa, Pl.wsic ?an, cures ki,;; by Gold Baths. 
Removal of Agrippa, teno g.:; :c umbrage to 
Marc.:/Ns. Death of .1larcetbs. Ile is fi-
nitely regretted. /.inc.; of I 'ii," on his Dcaih. 
lionours done his memory by .Angusiu.s. 14: is 
zu!justla some moderns ka,.e sa;peezed 
of haz.ing payal.en 111 his 	ephtt's ''dea/h. 
;•:;to,picions against Lit,a1 re not 'nixed. Au- 
g:Islas s cares to appeast 	lk 
the Con.nrAltip. 	.,;lec.es• an old a;2d faithful 
frienl of Brmit% lily success:Jr in the Cons:114/4. 
2Ve10 prerog& ices and tilbs• Gf potekr 
.111,•:;tiqus by the Senate. llis dderei.ce t ,u rids 
the ,S't lithe. .1foii (1/ Tiridaies aad Pnraates. 
0 	the  ;'iber.  Coi:11141q:!5di5'iem1Jc.r.v. 
Searcitg. 	l Aeop,'e (:,!Iiiv• the Dictatorshtp to 
,lagusitt.s, 	Itite.Yt'S 	(letyLS tAc sa per- 
intendance o/ pi .ocisions. Ile refuses the Celt-
4or.>hip, and hits Cen.vors created. Character 
ql the two Cca.i,,rs. It is the Ic.4 CellS01411111 
held be/ prirwe mill. Angmitis.  inaltes tip for 
the till/it of eap,!ciw iu II. -• Ceasta•s, Paulus 
and Planeus. 	llag!eration it private life. 
Conspiracy of lannius 	wid livrama 
covered and punished. 11,,Id act ion rj• 	pio the 
father. Law to condemn persons acensid who 
would not appear. Ile who disr .;:rerol Mc cot- 
spiraeg is  aCCUSed. 	 Sr,; CS lien. 1 IC 
undertakes a journey to the East. Troubles in 
Rome on account of the Election of Consuls. 
ingtistus recalls .1grippa, and nutl.c.; him his 

.1/ter visiting S'icily and Grceee, 
/1,• vends the winter at .S'amos. Ile visits the 

proc;ia.4..s 
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p:1.,c:::(i's qf .dsiti..,Iin,_,,, ,,,d,,,,vs ',I, S'ziriL,.. 
P ,,., ,,i: pri.toners a/iel .s,o//dares returned hi/ 
1:1;:;:r,'es. 	He ,..4 ,7v:.s. C, ii 9Sitt!li'S k lY  ji.iur  sco.s. 
tt...,  I/ i..'c:i. rcices and chil(!ren. 	.:11/grts!/,.s.'s thc- 
!!,....':i len  i  ./(cards the Kings c: n:! peop,'e 71,:dc-r 
i.:(' 1.,,...:,1:-c.,' ion rf !be P./..wcal 1:m1;i; e. 	i  !C.: ..V.: 15 
7,L.: rill/ CS  0,1 the thilme (j _11.12co1o. 	Tileri//,,,. 

-,i/v; .1/, L'istio:.;...ti..1/ ti/c/.;•clf. 	1,:rth qf 0..lits, 
::ri,..i.l..,/,.. in _;,,, //viM. 	hir:rittil Gli;,!(,',..',;'illI,IS 

' .'I,' ,..."! 1,/1 _.11/y......./r.s at .:',.////os. 	id 	iddiod 
1. !,...,-..!.).!/zT  bleris• 1.....a  :7.  :If H  11,7;  pie.s.e/we. 

I '11r.,11.1, rCsull1P the IlaCad of this history Alt 705.  
IN  taking notice or the new honours and 1;4. C. 27. 

privileges Nrhich the senate decreed Augustus  ;- wh,,n-
at the -:aine time that they conferred the ,u_ "',. i711,,1  
preme power on him. 	 itir.trmit 

A u. wit us As emperor, he had a numerous guard, b, i.he „.. 
under the old name peculiar to a general's:wte• I  ,,aiarcl, Proiorian Cohorts. That these troops,1,)''tuhe''' 
lilight he the more zealously and tidthhilly  tr 
watchful over the saliAy of the piince's per- ti  
son, the senate ordered their pay to he doti-;:,,  

...);,1.1.,,,. bled. 
'rho senate likewi ,,e ordered that the  1::::te OIL: 

his palace should be always adorned with a ,  
Laurel, and over that  a civic crown  ::H a public 
acknowledgment  of  r_vatitude towards the con-
queror of the state's enemies, and the pre-
server of  its  citizens. We have still some coins 
of till; 'mince, with the double symbol of the 
laurel and civil crown, m ith this legend, On 
Uivnis :iERVATOS, jai lowing pres ,  
:.en.s. 

one or the hiontle; or 
Hew na!lw 4iven 0, in mein 
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A.R.1.5.the month of July called Julius. The same 
bef• C. 2.7.  honour was intended Augustus, and it was re-

solved to give his name to the month of Sep-
tember, in which he was born. He preferred 
the preceding month for the reasons mentioned 
in the deliberations of the senate preserved by 
Macrobius. Their tenor ran thus : As it was 
in the month hitherto called Se,tiills, that the :Em-
peror eicsar Augu.vius took possession of his first 
conswlship, that he celebrated three triumphs, that 
he 	received the oath al allegiance of' the le4ions 
that occupied the Janieulum ; that he reduced 
Egilpt under the power oldie Roman people; that 
he put an end to 	wars, it appears that 
this month has been a most happy numth to this 
empire : ihe senate there:16re ordains, that this 
matt h shall heactibrat he HI/1rd ilitgast. This 
decree of the senate was ratified by an order 
of the people. 

A.  ribtine 	 Amidst these marks of honour and respect, qt  tlw pt.°. 
plc 	

. 	
conformable to the situation of things, 

nws•ift" one Scxtus Pacuvius, a tribune of the people, 
A111;1,4111,1 
nec„raing made himself remarkable by a piece of flattery- 

carried to excess. Ile declared in full senate In or ow val„. 	that he was resolved to devote himself' to Au- 
(rush's after the manner of the Spaniards, Celtes • 

and. 

Daly 	.se;Htte disprui%cs and rottrhrs in terote no tiny 
orhou.4, h trivias's  . /i4n 1.1 	,:nrwion oy .  Bowe, oftir raisin_'  1 /444 

f.di ha, when irriaard against flee ,eno/e, he tional 
tr.grinAl IrLc counhy those arms he hod been baih.iact wall 10 
;+;o',• t,',, - 	Antony. This crept so filo' to Row 

! 	loo?Ver commenced with ii. 
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and Germans, and exhorted the other senators A.R.125. 
to imitate his example. This custom has beenbef."7-
mentioned before, by which, amongst those 
people, a' great number of clients attached 
their fate to that of some great man, and bound 
themselves by oath to live and die with him. 
Augustus stopped the tribune's proposal, but 
the latter ran to the people assembled, and 
there made an harangue to the same effect ; 
after which, running from street to street, he 
compelled those he met to devote themselves 
with him to •Augustus. Ile offered up sacri-
fices and made rejoicings on this occasion, and 
one day declared in the assembly of the people, 
that he made Augustus his heir-in equal shares 
with his son. As he had nothing, the object 
of his liberality was rather to receive than give ; 
nor was he disappointed in his expectations : 
Augustus rewarded his flatteries, and by that 
chewed they were not quite so disagreeable to 
him as he would have it thought. 

Though Augustus had acquired but this year  Atig,„th  
a legal title to command, yet the people had 
been used to obey him for a long time past : so 
that free from those apprehensions that generally 
attend a new domination, he was not afraid of 
being at a distance from Rome, but went into 
Gaul to settle the state of affairs there, and fix 
the adrriinistration of that province on a sure 
and lasting foundation. For as civil wars had 
ensued immediately after Caesar's conquest of 
that great country, the Romans had not had 
time to establish in it that order that reigned in 
their other provinces, but every thing was in a 
ferment, and floated between the old govern-
ment that was to subsist no longer, and the 

Vol.. I. 
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.14:725.new One not yet established. Flis fi st step 
LC- 2 " there, NVa!S to fake an account of the number of 

.persons, and what each possessed, agreeable to 
the custom of the 01(1 Romans, and to regulate 
and impose the tribute accordingly. He canseit 
the 1z1VS atld orders by which lie would have 
the province gov:.!ruccl, to be published in a ge-
neral assembly held at Narbonne. Ito made 

change in th,P ancient diviAou of Gaul, ex- 
cept enlariy;ng 	quitania, which befbre V- as 
bounded by the PyrellCCII mountains and the 
Garonne, Ll,t wo,s by him extended to the 
Loire, Ivith the addition of fourteen districts 
detached from the Celtes. 

4.„,1,.3 	Gaul was at ir.a.ce w lien Augustus arrived 
imiitik there, but had been at ‘Car a sin 	time before, 

as appears by Alessala's triumph thib year. Near 
Adour and the Pyreneans he had chastised some 
people not yet aemt.omed to the yoke : but as 
we have no particular account of his exploits, 
they Wight perhaps not be very considerable : 

rl A";*  for Augustus made no great difficulty' to grant 
the honours of triumph. 

ugustui 	Ilis design in going to Gaul was to cross 
iNes into over from thence to England : but things seem-

ing to take a peaceable turn on that side, he 
marched towards Spain : at Tarragon he took 
possession of his eighth consulship. 

Imp. C. Julaus 	OCTAVIANUS Au- 
cusTus VI H. 

I'. STATILIUS TAURUS II. 

N 	Anpnst 	tsar taken up with the 
F,1111C cares that. had hii;ied him in G:111. 

c;mnot say whether he staid there the whole 
scar, 
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year, or whether he returned to Rome in sonic A.R.7z6. 
months. We shall find him again in Spain atbef•C• 25' 
the end of this same year. 

Here Dion Cassius mentions the ruin of COrne..Falkand 
bus Gallus, first proefect of Egypt; a man of mean Maid  
extraction, raised by Angustus's favour, remark- cortwaus 
able for his wit and talents, but whose head, as "I".  
has happened to many others, was turned by 
prosperity. Finding himself in possession of a Freinsient, 
great post, and having reduced to obedience exxxv— 
several towns that had revolted, and amongst 
others the famous Thebes, with its Implred 
gates, an idle pride turned his brain. Ile took 
a cruel vengeance on that ancient and renowned 
city, which he plundered, and eV011 destroyed 
entirely. To render his name and glory im-
mortal, he caused his exploits to be lugrav cd 
on the pyramids, and statues to he erected to 
him all over Egypt. In short, forgetting what 
he owed to him that had raised him from the 
dirt, and heated with wine and rioting, he 
would often give his tongue a most unbecom-
ing liberty : he even proceeded, according to 
some, so far as to conspire against his benefactor 
and prince : but we are not told what was the 
purport of that conspiracy, nor how far it 

	

wL nt. 	J1Li...:11-.1.1is recalled him, and sent Petro- 
nins in his stead. 

When Gallus made his appearance again in 
Rome, one Vaicrius Largus, who had been his in-
tiniat e, became his accuser ; and for the crimes 
he was charged with .ti tigustus forbids Gallas the 
entrance of his palace, and banished him fiwn 
all the provinces of his department. Ile Was 
no sooner 1:(11,11 into d•s:rraee, but all his 11.iends 
14, o I him, and accusers came in on a!I sides. 

E 	 Fhn 
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A. R.726. The senate took cognizance of the matter, and, 
bef•C• 26. more severe than the emperor had been, con-

demned Gallus to banishment, with forfeiture 
of his whole estate. his pride could not bear 
the ignominy of such a sentence ; he killed him-
self. Augustus seemed greatly afflicted, and a 
very fine saying is attributed to him on this oc- 
casion, if it was sincere.. " I 	am the only 
" one, said he, that is not allowed to be angry 
" with my friends, to what degree I please." 

Gallus was about forty years old when he 
porisbed. He was a poet, and his elegies had 
some reputation among the ancients. They 
have been lost many ages since ; and we have 
no great reason to regret them, not only be-

bi.cause Quintilian thought the versification harsh, 
niLlib<Lx•but on account of the subject they treated of, 

id. Tr:d. love and gallantry. Virgil was his friend, and 
11. 	41:,• dedicated his last Eclogue to him ; and it is said 

rr. rzel Ec• bad ended his 'fourth book of Georgics with an 
encomium on Gallus. That part was struck 
out by order of Augustus, after his tragical 
death, and the Episode of Aristtrus substituted, 
which makes us ample amends for the pane-
gyric of a man, more estimable for his wit, 
than fbr the goodness of his heart. 

ih„„1,, re. The Senate ordered solemn thanks to be re- 
tunied the turned the gods for the discovery and sup. ',KIK for pression of Callus's conspiracy as much as if 

he had been a public enemy, on stopping whose 
plots the safety of the state had depended. An 
example of flattery imitated and amplified un-
der the succeeding emperors. 

But 

ConqueftuN ctit, clued al soli nun lkerct 	quatenwe 
<110, iracc:i. 	%Cwt. 	GO. 
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Rut neither this decree of the senate, nor the A.11:126. 
prince's protection, could screen the accuser 	•tui• 
from the hatred of all good men. He was de- til'clith' 
tested as a traitor to his friend ; and looked gahist his 

upon as a man one could not sufficiently guard a""'" 
against. Proculeius, an illustrious Roman 
knight, greatly esteemed by Augustus, meet- 
ing one day Largus, elapt his band befbre his 
nose and mouth, to signify that it was not safe 
even to breathe in the presence of such an in- 
former : which would incline one to think 
Gallus guilty rather of folly and giddiness than 
of any thing criminal ; fbr had he really con- 
spired against his prince, he that detected his 
ill designs would have done the part of a good 
citizen, and not of a traitor. 

Gallus's misfortune was not a sufficient les-Lae vanity 
son to Ignatius Rufus, another rash and little-V.F4Ta7 
minded man, who, because he had done the lu"tutug.  
public some service in sonic fires that happened 
whilst he was edile, thought himself the first 
man of the age, and had the vanity just as he 
was going out of office, to post up a writing, 
declaring the city owed its preservation to him. 
This puerile vanity deserved only to be laughed 
at, nor did it meet with any other punishment. 
But it soon after hurried Egnatius on to auda- 
dons and criminal projects, which cost him his 
life, as we shall see in its proper place. 

While Agrippa laboured to increase Angus- Agripr„., 
tus's glory, he was constantly adding to his wirie 
own : perti et model of a minister who ever 11"''' 
giving the best ad ices to his prince, reserved 
likewise the honour of it for him ; and who in 
the great and magnificent things he undertook 
either for public 	el for the ornament of the 

I' 't 	 city, 
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R.126. city, was forgetful of himself, and studied cTrif,' 
f. C. 26. 1 .10W 10 make the love and regard of the pet). de 

light tru the emperor himself. 
bite 	He put the finishing hand this year to a great 
hugs work, projected by Julius Cwsar, considerably 
n. 	Y advanced by Lepidus, but had been left iniper- 
vJiiiim feet, being interrupted by the civil wars. That ts. 

was what. they called parks fir the use of the. 
tribes and centuries in the assemblies of the 
people. They have been mentioned elsewhere 

/. 	Each tribe, and each century repaired to those 
. paths to give their suffra,;es, in a regular order, 

to avoid the confirsion inseparable from too 
great a multitude. At first they were only of 
wood, without covering, until Caesar, whilst he 
was making war in Gaul, formed a plan to 
build then' of marble, to cover them in, and 
raise fine large portico's all round. Cicero, who 
then affected to live with C;e:ar on the footing 
Of a friend, was to have presided over 

o[k with,Oppins. We know not how far this 
project  Was put in execution by ('war. Dion 
says, I epidus built the body of the work, but 
only of stone 	Agrippa added the ornaments, 
marble inerwtation,, carvings, 'and exquisite 
paintings. In the solemn dedication of this 
building he called it the Julian Parks ; a name 
which called to mind at the same time 
pit lector of the work, and Ate:ustus by whom 
it was perfected. 

anthem. 	'rile year follo.. inn 11.rrippa fini,hod the 
Pantheon ; a most ;1(11161.4111e budding, still sub- 
sisting, :Ind is I., ckoncd by judges a master-
piece and wondOr Or arelliteel We.  Ile ealkd 
it 1'urr~l  c on, which signifies an as..irmIn'n qt. all !Ai! 

or/s,  either alluding to the great number or 
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diwnities whose representations he placed the 
or .to its round tbrin, imitajng the vault" 
heaven, the  d welling  place, (to spe::k th 
heathen language) of all the gods. This tem-
ple has been for many tigs converted to a bet 
use, being consecrated to thy true God, int 
the invocation of the blessl Virgin :,11.1 all 
s7.intri : its modern name is Sta. 

as was Iltti con4ant etiqom, Ill 
for Augustus all the honour of .  di:s 
\VOrk, 
Stall tic 
Augusta, inc,ipalde ul bein 
.1111 a inini.-ter, and ' 
honours to he pal( 
po...;ed 3g:•ippa's designs. The statue ot 

1,•ug since deified, A% a S coneerated 
within the temple. Agrippa placed the slam 
of Atigustw and his own in the vc-,tibule 
His name is preserved in the inscription on the 
frontispiece in these wordly J1. AGiderA I,. 
F. Co,.  Tu.R rant rr.crr ; th:tt is to 
Agrippa, thrice consal,bru!! 

Other ediriees are recorded built by him : 
public bath; ,idyned with paint ings and statues: 
a temple of N'. pt 	monument of his naval Nc 
victories, Whel'e the story of the Argonauts 
was painted. When so numy tine works are at 
ed to those already mentioned in the histor 
the republic, during the time he was edile, 
must be ON% 11Cil that no private man, nor hal 
any emperor, ever had the glory of con 
butin:* so much a'; Agrippa did to the embel 
li.thment of Home, and the convenience of th 
;nha hitants o f that capit,d of the world. 

Angustui, 

calou.7; of .s 
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A.1t.126. Augustus, in his eighth consulship, opmed 
bet. C. 26. lo•ain the temple of Janus, on account of dif- The t..cmpie` ferent wars, the most important of which was 
le °Pen". with the Asturians and antabrians in Spain. Otis 
Dia. 	• 	had thought again of marching against the 

Britons, who, after seeming disposed to acknow-
ledge his laws, had taken a different turn, and 
refused to submit to the conditions he proposed. 
But the motions of the Salassi at the foot of the 
Alps, and of the Spaniards just mentioned, 
seemed objects of greater consequence. He sent 
Terentitts Varro Alumna against .the Salassi ; 
and taking the Spanish war to himself; entered 
on his ninth consulship at Tarragon. 

Imp. C. JULIUS CiES iK OCTAVIANUS A UGUS - 
Tus IX. 

IVI. JuiNiu SILAN US. 

IIE war against the Salassi required mi- 
bef.c.25.  ther great efforts nor much time : Varro 'I he Salo i 
conpu red. I\ innPita finiSlied it in one campaign, in which, 

tq 	alter some slight advantages, he perfected by I ffitnard. treachery a victory began by force. Under pre-
tence ofievy hip.  the contributions the conquered 
had submitted to, he distributed troops over 
all the country, win seized on the unfortunate 
Salassi when they least expected it. Forty-four 
thousand, were made prisoners, of which eight 

ra1,0  iv- thousand were able to bear arms. They were all 
• ri 	carried to Eporediu,* a Roman colony, and 

there sold with this express condition, that they 
should he carried into remote countries, and not 
allowed to gain their freedom before the expi-
tat inn of twenty years. A colony was settled 
in the country,  to keep the inhabitants in awe : 

three 
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three thousand soldiers of the Pratorian cohorts A.11.121. 
settlyd in the place where Varro Murtena's campbef 25. 
had been, and the new town %v 3s called Augu:ita 
Pratoria ; 'now''.Aosta, capital of the duchy of 
that 'lathe 

- As Varro Munilia was only the emperor's Triumphal 

,erected 
e 

lieutenant, the honour of this victory belonged :well mid
ory t.. to Augustus. 	On account of this vic tory h

e  
e , and of some trifling exploits of M. Vineitisth htihnii  

against same Germans who had killed sonic"'All' 
_Roman merchants that had come into their 
country to balk!, the senate onkred a trium-
phal arch with trophies to be erected in honour 
of Augustus. on a ,:unimit of the Alps. It was 
executed, but not till some years after, as ap- 
pears by the in,cription preserved in 	Pliny. 
it is said the ruins of this monument are still to' ""' 
be seen near :\ fonaco, in a village called  'impsa, 9. 
a name pos,ibly derived from a corruption of 
the v.-ord 

ugtrmis met with more difficulties in the 
Spanish war : he even succeeded but badly 
whilst he commanded his army in person. For 
the Cantabrians, an active brave people, liar-
rassed him continually by sudden attacks, some, 
times On one part of his troops, sometimes o 
another : nor could he gain any decisive advan-
tage over them, because they kept close to their 
mountains, into which  they .had always It sale 
retreat. 	The Thtigue he underwent and the 

vexation 

Among's! the proide !lve 
named  MS  SUN/tied 	fir 
MUIR arms, ore *wwa n•la,  1. 

conqueredunl 	i Ur year 
Art( Is us ii rnmuniails find Mr 
lennwali, bp 1'. Nile fm,  

lIrenni and The Oenauni 111 
Drasu.c. Besides, Ihr title of 
111:gi Priewt is given Augustus 
iu Ail inwriplion ; and he had 
it net till  739, twelve !MDT 
alter 14e  lime herr ape]-en 
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A.R.127. vexation he felt at not succeeding, added, to a 
bt'EC• 25•  bad habit of body, obliged him to retire to 

Tarragon ; the barbarians, emboldened by the 
emperor's absence, ventured to give the Ro-
mans battle, and were defeated : Antistius 
I'urnius, even Agrippa, were employed to sub-
due that fierce people, from whom they tool: 
several towns, and pursued them through their 
most rugged mountains. Whilst they were thin  
.vigorously pushed by land, a Roman fleet 
harrassed their coasts by frequent descents. At 
length, fbrced to fly fur shelter to mount  'h.  

Medidlius, they were surrounded without a 
possibility of escaping : there finding themselves 
attacked on all sides, that stubborn people, 
rather than surrender to the enemy, chose most 
of them to kill themselves by the sword, by 
tire, or by a poison extracted from the yew-
tree, or from a herb like parsley, which they 
preserved as a resource against any reverse of 
fate, because it made them die without pain. 
Mothers smothered their children to save them 
from captivity ; and amongst those who were 
taken, a young bay was observed, who having 
}hind a sword, killed his brothers and all his re-
lotions, by his father's order. In like man raT a 
-woman killed all that were prisoners with her. 

This hati..;lity nation being at last subdued by 
so many los'c', Augustus, to soften their fero-
city, forced them to leave thelr mountains, 
where they grew only more savage ; an] haying 
sold part ('f the prisoners, required hostages 
from those lie left in the country, and fixed 
their abode in the plains. 

The 

This mountain, oreording to Geosias, commands (Ix .11inho. 
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The Asturians defended themselves with al- ART27. 
most as much obstinacy as the tantabrians ; and beLc- 23* 
('arises, Augustus's lieutenant, had great ditli-
culty to subdue them. When by the loss of a 
battle and of Lincia their chief town, they were 
forced to surrender, the conqueror treated them 
as their neighbours had been. Ile carried them 
into the plain and fbrced them to cultivate their 
lands and work their mines : tbr they had mines 
of gold, tninium, or vermilion, and other Yalu-
able ores. Thus* the Asturians were taught 
to know the riches of their country by strangers, 
to whom the profit accrued. 

This was Augustus's last exploit: from this irk ineu_ 
time we shall find him no more at the head of" "ti"" 
his armies. Ile was not a warrior by taste or Pcacc.  
inclination, and if his youth was spent in. arms, 
it WaS only from a necessity of so doing in order 
to accomplish his ambitious views, and raise 
lihrselCto that high rank he at last attained. 
Ilcnceforth he made all his glory consist. in 
governing well the vast empire of which he was 
head ; and was so little desirous to extend its 
boundaries, or to ad:I to his own bine by ob-
taining- new victories, that he avoided war with 
the barbarians bordering on the Roman terri-
tories, with as -much care as the old Homan 
generals used to seek it. Far from wanting to 
provoke them, he often made their princes and 
amhAssadors swear solemnly faithfully to keep 
peace with him ; and that he might be sure of 
it, made them give in hostage young girls, 
waving found their attachment was greater to 

their 

nt(s in la f.c 	pi 	atritic 
cci.p runt. 	,Fi.or. 
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A.11.12-i.their daughters than to their sons. He had 
bcf•C• 25. however wars to make, especially against the, 

Germans, but they were only defensive on his 
side, at least in their beginnings, and he con-
ducted them by his lieutenants. 

He even declined the high honours of a tri-
umph which '"' the senate decreed him for the 
reduction of the Salassi, the Cantabrians and 
Asturians. lie was already so great that a tri-
umph could not add to his glory. 

spin No- What gave him a great satislhction was to 
lied atter  

have   entirely pacified Spain afte; two hundred 
iircdyeurs years of almost continual war: for from the 
of  war. 	time of Cn. Scipio's entrance into Spain, in the 

first year of the second Punic war, that great 
country had never been at peace ; but had even 
much alarmed the Romans by the defeat and 
death of the two Scipio's, by the war of Vari-
athus, of Numantium and of Sertorins, not to 
mention Caesar's two expeditions, one against 
the lieutenants and the other against the chil-
dren of Pompey. Augustus, fond of peace, 
was therefore greatly pleased to have re-esta-
blished it in so tumultuous a country, and on 
this occasion closed a second time the gates of 
the temple of Janus. 

Spain enjoyed peace and quiet from this 
time : and t that. country before the theatre of 
FO  many bloody wars, was now a stranger even 
to incursions of robbers. So says Velleins, 

and 

* 1)igno Tt.4 Tann, digna racern perdoxit Czeitir Au-
torru Sionatoi vi,i >t : ;AA jam gusto=, ut gm]:  maximis 
C:elor taotuq crat, ut 11.sit t Lis nonillion] vaenverant, 
Iriumphos contmontre. 1.7r,  r. 	latrociniis vaearent, 

IIa3. provincias ;IA earn 11. 90. 
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and his expression, though savouring a little of.A.R.127. 
the orator, yet admits of no exception, unless itbef.C.25- 
be one revolt of the Cantabrians, of which we 
shall speak hereafter. 

Augustus having put a happy end to the Merida 
war with Spain, disbanded such of his soldierstbunde,L 
as had served their time, and to reward them 
for their labours founded a town on the Guadi- 
ana, and coiled it Augusta Emilia. This colo- 
ny, adorned by him with stately buildings, a long 
and magnificent bridge over the Guadiana, and 
two aqueducts, was a long time the capital of 
Lusitania. For many ages past it has been 
fallen from its ancient splendour, and is now 
.M rida in the Castilian Estramadura 

To celebrate his victory, Augustus had chews 
exhibited in his camp ; on which occa ion his 
nephew Marcellus, and his son-in-law Tiberius, 
both very young, performed the functions of 
ediles. 

lie was introducing Marcellus into theAug90u. 
world as quick as he could, considering him 
the hope of his house, and one whom he intend- -..thrt,eaus 
ed to make the first and chief support of his au.  
thority. As he had no son, he destined Alar-Jugl 
ecllus to succeed him ; and, to bring him the 
nearer his own person, gave him this year in 
marriage his only (laughter .Julia. lie was so 
intent on concluding this match, that when re- 
tamed in Spain by illness, of which he had vio- 
lent and fatiguing relapses all that time, he 
would not suffer them to wait his return fOr the 
celebration of their nuptials. Agrippa presided 
PI his absence and in his name. 

One may see by this commission giN en tou t;,,..,,, ,  
Lrrippa, that Augustus did not neglect his ra A - 

- 	fr iend griP144 
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A.R..";27. friend whilst he was providing for his nephew. 
1"-I.C.25*  He added another proof of his regard for that 

great man, by lodging him with him in his 
palace, when Agrippa's own house I9d be 
burnt down. 

Memora. 	Such were the principal events of Augustus's 
act or ninth consulship : I omit some immaterial trans- piety. 

actions, but think I ought not to pass over in 
siler.ce the filial piety ()Ca tribune, whom Dion 
Cassius calls C. Toranius, who, though a son of a 
freeman, at a public spectacle made his father 
take the place of honour n:.xt him; for which he 
was applauded by the people, who rightly judged 
nobility of sentinn,snts preterab'.• to that of birth. 

Augustus was continued consul fbr the tenth 
time. 

111111. C. JULIUS C.T.SAR OCIAVIANUS AUGUS- 
rtes X. 

C. NORBANUS FLAcctis. 

A-}1- -L:s• y1 NDER his tenth consulship the senate 
t3,4. 	.) dispensed him from au observation or all 
.ti, j„..11 ,A  the laws. 	l  t was prepared and brought about 
l''"1"6- in this manner. avi  log the being always out of order, could 

not come to Rome time enough to take posses-
sion of the consukhip. When reach to arrive 
there, he sent before him an ordonnance by 
which he promised the people, on account of 
his ret urn, a liberality,  of tour hundred sesterces 
a man, provided the senate approved of it ; at 
the same time positively forbidding this decla-
ration to he fixed up anav where until the senate 
should have vested loin with his authorn 

first and chief sptak ,..rs knew doubtless Ns hat 
they 
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they were to say, and took this opportunity to A 1:72s• 
get granted, not only the permission he desired,bet.C.21. 
but„'likewise an universal dispensation from the 
tics of all' latvs, so that he should never be 
obliged to do what he did not like, nor to 
leave undone what he chose to do. 

Prerogatives and privileges beyond the yest 1:rt:14''.-iit.,  
of the citizens, were not confined to the prince ed 
alone, but were granted to his family likewise'.t :HiT; j!I  
When Augustus was returned to Rome, after 
the rejoicings, festivals, and thanks to the gods 
Ibr his returi., the senate granted Marcellus 
the right of voting in the rank of ancient prtu-
tor, and enabled him to be created consul ten 
years before the age prescribed by law. 

It was little thought then that Tiberitiq would 
ever come to the rank to which circumstances 
of things afterwards raised him. But it was a 
distant resource, which Augustus took care to 
preserve. lie obtained of the senate in his 
favour a dispensation of five  Years, as to the 
age required in such as hold any offices, and 
had him made gmustor at the same time that 
Marcellns was named.  curiae cdile. 

As the power and privileges of Augustus en- wmit 
creased, the citizens seemed to be more and 
more estranged limn the republic, and began vinco,% 
not to he fond of offices, now divested of great 
part of their splendour and authority. This 
year there was not a sufficient number of clines_ 
tors fbr the provinces : the senate was obliged 
to exert its authority, and order those who had 
been quit.stors the last ten years, and had never 
been sent to any of the provinces, to draw loss 
tO till up the 	esent vacqncie:. 	Srure years, 

a;tcr 
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A.E.72A. after a regulation of the same nature was obliged 
bef.c.1-=.1  to he made to fill up the posts of tribunes. 

Dion places about this time Elias Gal'us's 
expedition to Arabia Fvlix. Thi; 
is remarkable for being the first and only one 
the Romans ever attempted against that coun-
try. The success they met with in this did not 
tempt them to try a second. 

rtios 	Mins Gallus, who commanded in this expe- tn,.stmthr. . . 
ttartte ex- dit ion, though only a R oma n knight, made great 
polition to preparations both by sea and land. There was 
Arabia. pr  o.° 	occasion tin- such with the enemies lie was 
L 	going  against. The Arabians were then, as 
bhp. they are now, a vagabond ill.at med people : 

they had only the bow, sword, lance, sling 
and hatchet. Their courage and di icipline was 
yet worse than their arms ; for in a great battle 
they lost ten thousand men, and killed only 
two Romans. 

But the country was its own defence. The 
hot burning climate made their marches very 
difficult and tormenting to the Romans ; the 
scarcity of provisions, badness of the waters, 
and distempers,the necessary consequences of so 

inconveniencieq, were extremely preju-
dicial to the Romans. They were attacked 
with the scurvy, mid a kind of paralitic weak-
ness in the legs ; distempers unknown to them, 
and ibr which they had no remedy at hand.  ° 
Oil drank in wine, or applied by way of fo-
mentation to the parts greeted, relieved them 
most : but they had brought only small quan-
tities with them, and the country did not atrmd 
any. 

Treachery, a vice the Arabs have always 
been noted for, conspired likewise to ruin the 

Romans. 
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Romans. Gallus confided in one Syllteus. a A.R.S.7:! 
Nabatean Arab, who persuaded him to under-b`"•24. 
take'. a nerilous navigation, under pretence the 
roadi'wr.:re impracticable by laud, though at the 
same time the caravans (for even so ihr back 
they were in use in that country) went that 
road every day without danger or difficulty. 
lie afterwards led them through the worst roads, 
such as he thought most fit to destroy the Ro-
man army, and by such round-about ways, 
that Gallus, on his return back, crossed in sixty 
days that part of the country that had taken up 
six months travelling when guided by Syhlanis. 

In short, after twelve mouths of hardships 
and miseries, this unhappy army (that had not 
even beheld the spicy regions, having MIA two 
days short of them,) returned to Egypt with 
the loss of only seven men killed in fight, but 
the rest utterly destroyed and ruined by sick-
ness and hunger. Thus were the Romans pu-
nished for their covetousness ; the report of 
the riches and spices of Araltia having been the 
motive that carried them thither, and brought 
on them this dreadad disaAer, ins,tead of the 
treasures they expected to find. 

This attempt of the Romans to carry theiV:Ir ulth 
war into Arabia, brought on them another with tV.ict 1. 
the Ethiopians. For Elite; 	havi liv, litr  ro,„pLi. 
this  •‘pedition, lett the upper Egypt and 
bais improlided of troops, tho Ethiopians 

tali''.!: 

It ri, lle.tris none A rah= invillt 
G417is, & acreM Militia))) patas 

'on anti. derictis Sab 
gilw. 

Vol . 1. 	 1' 
,R . 	i. 
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A.R.72s.taking that advantage forced * Sytena, Eleplian- 
befC-24-tinum and Piffles, committed great waste in 

the country, carried off a considerable booty, 
and demolished the emperor's statu;-i wnere-
cs, er they found them. Petronius, prodect of 
Egyrt, though he could not leave this insult 
unpunished, but getting together speedily ten 
thousand men, marched against the enemy, 
who, to the number of thirty thousand, ran a-
way at the first tidings of his approach 

Tlit.rse were still more wretched troops than 
those of the .A-abians : the Ethiopians had 
huge bucklers of raw hides ; and as to offen-
sive arms, some few had swords, but the 
greater part either hatchets or long poles, pro-
bably headed with iron. 

Such soldiers were not formed to resist the 
Romans : they ventured however a battle, the 
decision of which could not be long doubtful, 
and in which the Ethiopians made more use of 
their legs than of their arni and hands. The 
conqueror, Petronius, penetrated into their 
country as far as Myatt, capital of the domi-
nions of Queen Candaces. She had lost one 
eye, but her courage was such that she kept a 
great part of Ethiopia subject to her laws. She 
had retired to a neighbouring fort, from whence 
she sent to make overtures of peace ; Petro-
mus, bent on revenge, would not listen to 
them, but took and plundered the royal city of 
Napata. 

But he was then nine hundred miles distant 
from Sya.na, and was told, that if he attempted 

to 

* Sya.na war a tomn on the Nile, MIN under the tropic 01 
( '4r/,y r. Eliphanlinuni and Phih r fecr 4. nut far distant. 
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to go farther up the country, he would meet A.R.T2s. 
with;  nothing but sandy desarts : on which hebef•c•24. 
resolyed. to return, leaving a garrison of four 
'ninth:tit men, and provisions for two years, in 
Premnis, a town situate on the Nile, below 
the great cataract. 

Candaces levied fresh troops, and attempted 
to take Premnis again : Pctronius was diligent. 
on his side, and prevented her : but at last find-
ing the Romans could get nothing by this war, 
be was the more easily induced to enter into a 
negociation with the queen, who, on her side, 
finding what. enemies she had to deal with, re-
newed her solicitations to obtain peace. When 
Candaces was told she must send ambassadors 
to Ciesar, she asked who Ca!sar was, awl where 
he lived ? Guides were given to conduct the 
Ethiopian ambassadors, who were favourably 
received by Augustus. He readily granted 
their queen peace, and even exempted her from 
the tribute Petronins had imposed on her. 

This embassy found Augustus at Samos, 
whither he went in the year 730 of Rome. 
Wherefore we arc now to resume the events of 
his eleventh consulship, which happened in the 
year 729. 

Imp. C. JULIUS C. SAIL OCTAVIANUS AUGUS- A R. 
'WS XI. 	 btf.C.x.,. 

A. TkItENTIrS VATUtO MUFGENA. 
Axd after the abdication or death of the latter, 
('N. CALPL KNIUS Liao. 

TERENTIPS VARRO MURIENA, the first of these 
two colleagues of Augustus, is the same 

that conquered the Salassi three years before. 
11' 2 	 lie 
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A.11.129.1-le did not enjoy that post long, and on its 
bef. c.23.btworning. vacant, either by his abdication, or, 

which is more likely, his death, Angnstps: had 
for colleague Cn. Piso, who had been oile of 
the greatest and most inveterate enemies of the 

Thee,„„ograndeur of the Ciesars. Piso had signalized 
his zeal fbr the republic in the war that Scipio 

been one. of illld Cato renewed in Africa against Caesar, after the m st o 
zealoua ae. the battle of Pharsalia: after that he adhered to 
le""r"If  Brutus and Cassius and when these two last the Roman 	 ' 
lib:rty. defenders of the Roman liberty were dead, he 
'a`• ''"". obtained leave to return to Rome : but still 4:3. 

preserving all his haughtiness of mind, would 
never stoop to ask any employment : Augustus 
was forced to make the first advances, and desire 
he would be pleased to accept of the consul. 
ship. 

31arallus 	iSlarcellus held the office of curule cdile this 
c un year, having been named to it the year before. . Augustus spared nothing that might add to the 

magnificence of the games given by the new 
cdile, his nephew and son-in-law ; only it were 
to he wished he had so far respected the rules 
of decency and decorum, as not to have thought 
of adding to the lustre of those games, by mak-
ing a Roman knight and a lady of distinction 
dance on the stage. 

Ile likewise, in Alarcellih's name, procured 
the people a new convenience, by covering the 
tbrum with tilts durin,,

t
- the great heats of sum-

mer. Nothing of: file kind had ever been done 
befbre, unless sometimes when games were ex-
hibited, or fin• very great festivals. Augustus 
let this shelter remain the whole summer, fin 
the convenience of all that had business in 
the forum, end especially the pleaders, which, 

says 
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says Pliny *, would hardly have been approved A.11.729. 
of by Cato the censor, who would rather have bet'. C. 2'3. 
Wi itAed with sharp pointed flints. 

FTong time Augustus had been in a  Aug.,' tu3 
declining way, and had but very short inter 411:1;i2.1.'"'" 
vals of health, interrupted by frequent re.ii.nes no 
lapses. He had one this year which brought 'CM": 
him near the grave. Not thinking he could hi,  ring  to 

recover, he sent fbr the mag 	 v  istrates, chief of.A:LtliPii.  
the senators, and of the order of knights, and in st 4. 23. 
their presence gave the consul l'iso the general'''.  
register of the empire, that is to sav, the state of 
the public revenues and expence.:, the nit »ber of 
sea and land forces the republic 11.1(1, qinl initruc- 
tions concerning whatever else related to the 
government. He named no on to sit' (Ted 
him, perhaps nut thinking his poser sufficient- 
ly established to be respected after his cleatll : 
only he gave his ring to Agrippl : This pre- 
ference shocked Marcella; extremely, and e • C- 
ry holy wondered at it ; fbr none had hitherto 
doubted but he designed his nephew to succeed 
him. 

The skill or good fbrtime of a physic'il" 
Saved 	ugustus front death and the empire I 
from the confit,ion it seemed read' to fan ink': (', d'i "` 
as the ordinary way 	treating his disteinpci 1  
hail no cflect, Antonius Musa ventured 1  hr 
cold baths, cooling drinks, and lettice 
the help of these he conquered the disorder tfrit  
hitherto had resisted CVCES' remedy. -1,11.04114  
nut only twos ered, but from that time ha(

1 
 

a better state of health than ever, bein ,  all 
a 	 wa 

• clunntom niut atis moriblvi Catouis Comm ii. qui 	*I' ',Nu, I.,. int, kJ n , «n a r. t. ll, 4. 
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A.R.-no. wards subject only to slight indispositions, in- 
bef. C.23. separable from a tender constitution. The phy-

sician was rewarded in proportion jszttlazervice 
he had done : besides large sums 81"17ioney, 
Augustus gave him the right of wearing a gold 
ring, by that means raisin °. him from the sta-
tion of a freeman, which he was, to the rank 
of Roman knight. He likwise exempted him 
from payment of all tributes, and, which must 
have been highly pleasing to a man zealous to 
do honour to his profession, the emperor ex-
tended that privilege to all physicians present 

xnet. ,Ing• and to come. The senate concurred with Au- 
MP. 	gustus in granting those honours to Antouius 

Musa, and the citizens taxed themselves to 
erect a statue to him near to that of Esculapius : 
a monument that did more honour to the em-
peror, than it (lid even to him Ibr whom it was 
made. 

Removal or Augustus's recovery was soon followed by 
Agippa, the removal of Agrippa. That great man, so 
wh" Wive  long accustomed to hold the first rank next the manwe 
mureatio. emperor, could not conceal his dislike of the 
rd/- "."1  elevation and expectations of Marcellus ; whilst 

Airg. 
66. 	Marcelhis, nephew to Augustus, could. not 

brook being balanced by Agrippa. Poubtlesc 
their rivalship became more apparent. at the 
time the prince was so ill ; and the particular 
confidence Augustus, when thought dying, 
bad shewn Agrippa, carried Marcellus's dissa-
tisfitetion to the greatest height. Augustus, 
having recovered his hi alth, thought himself 
obliged to give up Agrippa. One may ima-
gine he could not take this resolution without 
regret : at least he endeavoured to colour his 
old friend's di•grace, with a specious appear- 

an .t• 
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ance of honour, and made him governor ofAM:729. 
Syria, one of the richest and most flourishing ber.c.21. 
provinces of the empire. Agrippa not only 
wa;Ndre—cceived in this, but spoke his mind 
freely and openly, calling it an honourable 
exile ; and disdaining to put on the mask that 
was offered him to cover his disgrace, he af-
fected on the contrary to show it, by sending 
only his Fentenants to Syria, whilst himself' 
retired to Mitylcnum, to EVC like a pit ate 
man. 

lie who hail been the cause of his fidl, did ImTT 

	

u 	
,1 

not long enjoy the satiqitetion of having re- " " 
moved so formidable a rival. Young Afar-
cellos, scarce twenty years old, nephew and 
son-in-law to the emperor, and (IL stuied to 
succeed him, in the midst of all thesL ,randy 
hopes, was taken with a mortal sickness ; and 
the same means that had saved Augustus, em-
ployed by the same physician, hastc nett, or at 
least did not prevent the death or Marcellus. 

Ile was extremely regretted by the people, 1!, nal 
whose love and esteem he Iruf deserved and ac-!,,',WA.' 

	

quire(' by his good conduct, allitbility and p0 11 
	

r. 
pularity : they had even flattered thenisekes," 
that it' he ocean c master, he would one day 
iestore the republican liberty ; still the fond 
object of every Roman's widies, and which 
was not till loitg after entirely erased from their 
hearts and memories. 

Se»eca bestows the highest character on this 
young nephew of Augustus. tle * gives him 

1' 4 	 a 
• .1(1 	m anima (da- 

rn in, ingt till pt icntt rn, 4 fl 
ft tig. lt1 Itii 	 n0.4 lot 	ill 
illus ant :Intik nut ot ilms ntm 

r admit ntAtun,  

entr nathoiisoutItiptatilni4 alit - 
num quantum( lingo( impont rt 
illi avunculus, bt, tit its di( nut, 
in rditicare 	t, Inturum 

r. 	cut ((I 1Jrtrt. t, 2 
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A.R.-129, a noble and undaunted courage, a great genius4  
bd. C.23. a degree of temperance and moderation achni- 

rabic in one so young and in so hi!rh a_aation ; 
patience in labour, an indifRrence iiii 15leastirc ; 
in short, talents equal to the great and impor-
tant task his uncle designed him for. 

Lines of 	Every one is acquainted with those fine lines 
i r .41 on 

hi3 death. where Virgil deplores his death. What a great 
and noble idea does he give of that young hero, 
when he says, * " The fates only shelved him 
" to the world, and instantly ;matched him 
" thence, the gods apprehending the Roman 
" root would strike too deep should he be left 
" in possession of what they had given him." 
One would be apt to suspect this encomium of 
flattery ; but weillitig Seneca's character of 
Marcella;, and laying aside the poetic turn, we 
shall find the cotemporary poet does not say 
more than the philosopher, \vim wrote at a time 
when he could not be interested. 

These lines of Virgil are full of sorrow mixed 
with the greatest majesty ; and one may readily 

S-n. ud believe w hat his commentator says, that when 
Eir. the poet read them to Augustus and Octavia, 

""".tears dropped from his eves, and sobs often in- 
terrupted his reading, and hardly suffered him 
to proceed. 

No wonder Oetavia wag greatly moved at. 
these lines of Virgil, nor that she rewarded 
them liberally. She loved her son bevond ex-
pres ,ion, and mourned for him all her life. 

Augustus 

* C) t 	t tr ris Lunc taniurn rata, pique ultia 
1. —e 1/2 1 	ht. 	Turn vi 	fionim 1 prop: go 

U I r ', Suped, t n eria Ireu 	d• na fuis,ent. 
VIRG. Yit. VI, 
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Augustus too was sorely afflicted at this loss: A .R.:729.  
be ordered pompous funerals for his nephew, 1.1 -it;aiu.rs3•  
but above all they were graced with the tearsame 
andliamentations of the people. Himself pro- 

` 
! uriuy nounced his funeral oration, and to perpetuate Dio.7 

his memory, gave the name of Mareclitts to a 
grand theatre began by Ciesar, and finished by 
hire. He induced the senate to decree him a 
statue of gold, with a crown or the same me-
tal ; and the magistrates who were to presid 
at the Roman games were , rdeied to place tha 
statue between them in a emote chair, that 
Alareellus, even 	his death, might still 
seem to preside with them over those ceremo-
nies. 

Notwithstanding all these marks of grief in 
Augustus, some modorns ha ,  e not scrupled to 
suspect him of having partaken in the death 
of Marcellus. They quote Pliny and Tacituc, 
whoseexpressions they strain beyond their mean- 
ing. 	Pliny sa'y ;•, the object of 1\iarcellus's 
wishes (which w ere probably to re ,tore the old  1, 
republican form of pivernment) were disl 	ve 

pleasing to his uncle. Tacitus expressing I he „r people's uneasiness, on account of Germanicus, part.aken 
trOd  UCes  the citizens reminding one anotherhlis,"':- pa of  t he  melancholy examples of Alareellus 

Drusus, both univt:rsally beloved, and both 
-taken off by an untimely death : w Inch draws /Ai: 

this reflection t, that the nation's love seems 
bring misfortunes on such as are the object 
it ; that their life is of short duration. But 
it right for a few random words, and those 

susceptible 

• Sorrtn 1T.recr lii ‘Ttn. 	PLIN. vii. .15.  
11revcs 	 ammo. rte. .1nts. 11, 
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A.R.729.susceptible of another interpretation, to accuse 
bcf.C.l3. Augustus of the most atrocious crime, he who 

is known to have been so remarkably fond of.all 
his family ? 	 .o 

Suspicions As to Livia, Dion expressly mentions the 
v

in
tr
s
e
t 

nuc 
L bad reports that were spread concerning her: 

proved• many thought she had a hand in the death of 
Marcellus, who was an obstacle to her ambi-
t ions prqjects. It cannot be denied that she was 
a most ambitious woman, and strongly bent on 
promoting her own children ; but, should that 
ambition induce her to commit a crime, which, 
if discovered, must ruin her for ever ? Such 
talk is generally the consequence of the death 
of great men ; and if it be silly to refuse to cre-
dit a bad thing when fully proved, it is surely 
very malignant to believe it on the slightest 
grounds. The very season, which proved ex-
tremely unhealthy, and was final not only to 
11lareellus, but to a great many others, seems 
to conspire to clear Livia from any such acctt- 

Augustus's first care, after Marcellus's death, 
4  ire t" al`• was to appease Agrippa, whom he had not re- 
01Plia,  moved from his person without great relue- 4 

lance, and who was now become more neces-
sary to him than ever. It was probably for 
this reason that he carried his will to the senate, 
to read it in presence of the whole assembly; 
but being prevented by all the senators, who 
desired him not to do it, he at least insisted on 
letting them know lie had appointed no one to 
succeed him. This reserve was pleasing to the 
whole nation, but above all, it .spewed his re-
gard for Agrippa, between whom and Mar-
cellos he had not taken any party. Ile was, 

how. 
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however, in no hurry to recall him, perhaps A.R.129. 
not to chew too plainly the true cause of his re-beEC-2 j• 
moval, nor to acknowledge publicly that he 
Ithd sacrificed him to Marcellus's jealousies. 

Eight years had now pa4ed since the battle Ire restg1 
of Actium, and people were quite accustomed2.,7.'"' 
to acknowledge a legal right of command in 
Augustus, and to obey him as the supreme 
head of the republic ; for which reason the 
consulship, necessary whilst his personal au- 
thority was not firmly established, appeared to 
him now of no other use than to resign it, to 
acquire with the multitude the merit of mode- 
ration. 

I say with the multitude, for men of sense 
could not fail to see that, by resigning the con- 
sulship, and continuing to govern, Augustus in 
fact declared the right of command resident in 
his own person, and independent of that title 
which hitherto had denoted the supreme magi- 
stmt.),  among the Romans. 

Ile was careftd, how evor, not to betray any 
such design : he resigned the consulship as be- 
ing a burthen, and to open access to it fin a 
greater number of citizens. These reasons were 
)tot of the unanswerable kind : his desires met 
with opposition, and he was strongly pressed to 
accept of the consulship for the twelfth time. 
But his resolution was taken, and to Avoid their 
importunities he retired to his country scat at 
Mini, and from thence sent his deinission. 

Part of his eleventh consulship was not yet . 11;k1cemi nl,  
expired : he pitched on a person, whose choice thi,;),„1  
did Min 'Very great honour, to finish it : thatflieto Ile 
xvas I.. Sestins 	hi  , who Lad 	ecn qtia,tor to Brit- .,1,1,1 ,1,1:,„!: 
ON at the  I'm(' of tht battle of Philippi, and still  

held 1"" 
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Ail:129110d most dear the memory of his unfortunate 
buf•C•23.general, keeping with great care his picture, 

which he one day sheaved Augustus, speaking 
of him with singular veneration, and expressing 
on all occasions his high esteem and admiration 
of his virtues. The emperor's equity, who, far 
from regarding that inviolable attachment to 
the memory of his enemy as a cause for hatred 
or revenge, rewarded him with the most distin-
guished post, charmed every one, and espe-
cially the senate, who still retainq some value 
for the old defenders of the republican govern-
ment. 

New privi- This was an additional motive to the senate 
d to be the more disposed to replace, by new titlesoratt- 

thority t i tles, that which Augustus had thus resigned. 
given' 111-  They therefore decreed him, and he accepted for azusby 	. . 

setiate. lite, the power of tribune, several times offered 
him before, and as often refused; the power of 
pro-consul out of Rome, likewise for life, with-
out subjecting him to lose it on his return into 
the city, nor to renew it when he went out of it ; 
the right of proposing one affair to be delibe-
rated on at each meet hug of the senate, even 
when he should not be consul ; in short, a pre-
eminence of rower over the actual governors 
of whatever provinces he might be in. 

nis regard On his side he well deserved s he zi al the se-
i‘ir the se- nate shewed to promote his glory and grandeur, 
ald by the regard he himself had for that respecta-

ble body ; for he did not determine things by 
his own pleasure, but propo‘ed his plang, ex-
hurting all time senators to give their opinions 
freely, and promising to pay the greatest regard 
to their sentiments. Nor were those promises 
words only he would often, in consequence of 

what 
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What was represented to him, alter projects A.R.I29. 
already fbrmed. 	 bef. C.23.  

Ile gave the senate a share in affairs of thenates r or 
greatest splendour. Phraates, by his ambassa-
dors, and Tiridates in person, were renewing Phraates. 
their solicitations to interest the Romans in s/Z:47' 
their quarrel : Tiridates requested the help ormi.i. 
their arms to put him in possession of the crown 
of Parthia, which he had worn some time 
Phraates, on the contrary, formerly expelled by 
Tiridates, and since restored by the Scythians, 
pretended his enemy ought to be delivered up 
to him as a rebellious slave ; and moreover re-
quired his son to be returned, whom Tiridates 
had carried away into the Roman territories. 
Augustus ordered Tiridates, and the ambassa-
dors of Phraates, to present themselves at the 
senate's audience ; nor would he undertake to 
determine the affair, until it was referred to him 
by an order of the senate. 

IIegavesatisfaction to neither one or the other 
of the contending parties. Ile way by no means, 
disposed to undertake a war against the Par. 
thians to oblige Tiridates ; nor did he think he 
ought to give up a supplicant prince, who had 
fled to him tOr retnge. As to Phraates's son, 
he agreed to restore him to his Either, but on 
condition that Phraates, on his side, should give 
up the prisoners and standards the Parthians 
had taken from ('rassus and Antony. Phraates 
was in no hurry to fulfil this condition. 

'flue consuls fixed for the next year were 
M. Marcellus and L. Arrnntius : the latter had 
served Augustus well, and in the battle of Ac-
tium had the command of the left wing of the 

M. Cr - 
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A.R.130. M. CLAUDIUS MARCELLUS ESERNINUS. 
bef.C.22. L. ARRUNTIUS. 

overflow. THIS year, and the end of the 16st, were 
ino. of the unfortunate to Rome and Italy : the city 
Contagions was overflowed by the inundations of the Tiber, 
tikern • l'and all Italy was afflicted with contagious dis- Dearth. 

tempers, which carried off so many as hindered 
Di&tuv•the culture of the lands, so that a dearth soon 

ensued. 
The pople The people were not satisfied to ascribe these 
d
ictti.,r the dictator- misfortunes to the al (re r of the go'ds, but, ever )z, 
hip to Au-superstitious, pretended to guess the cause, which 

Telities iL "" that Al gustlls held no magistracy that 
year. To remedy this inconvenience, source 
of so many misfortunes, the mob got together, 
and insisted on his being named dictator. The 
senate was then assembled ; thither the mob 
ran ; and when the senators refused to come 
into their measures, because they knew better 
what the emperor's intentions were, they grew 
outrageous, and threatened to set fire to the se-
nate-house. The senate was forced to yield, 
and to name Augustus dictator. The mob, 
having got the better, ran to present the Ibur 
and twenty fasces to the new dictator. Au-
gustus persisted in rellising so odious a title, 
v,hich, in fact, could add nothing to the power 
he was already in possession of: He would not 
howe% i‘r exert his authority to stop the im-
petuosity of the mob, but rather chose to have 
recourse to entreaties, and kneeling down on 

d 

	

	one knee, tore his garment behre, and pre- 
setae(' his hare neck, signifying he wimld ra-
flier have a itigger struck into his throat than 
be made dictator. 

IloWC er, 
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However, to give the crowd some satisfitction,A.R:730. 
he accepted the superintendanee of provisions,ib

i
rf. C. 22. 

'Which was offered him at the same time, on thenk:ncpceeits_ 
stone footing Pompey had had it before. Astendance of  

the extensive business of the empire could notP""' 
allow him to cuter into a detail of this kind, he 
ordered two ancient priutors to be chosen 
every year, who, under his authority, should 
take care Rome was properly supplied with 
provisions, and corn duly distributed to the 
poor citizens. 

The censorship was likewise offered Augustus 'lc refuses 
for life, but in consequence of the system oftre:r 
apparent modesty he had before laid down, heim 4:..11blAr4 

refused that dignity : he even went farther, andol-"wd• 
caused Paulus tEmilius Lepidus and L. Mu-
'lath's Planet's to be created censors. 

Dion Cassius observes that of these two cen-veri.:0.. 
sors, the first had been proscribed (doubtless/17,113 
Ns'

c
•  

t his•father L. Paulus, brother to Lepidus u• c.  
the Triumvir) and the other was brother to a 
man proscribed, Plotus, whose death has been 
mentioned in the history of the Republic. 

We find in Velleius a more interesting ob- Character 
servation on their characters. He says, * theira the t.0 
magistracy was carried on in discord ; that they"""' 
gained no honour, nor the republic any advan- 
tage by it. Paulus had not the firmness re- 
quisite in a censor, nor Planet's the morals : 
one wanted the strength necessary to bear such 

an 

• Ccu, uta Pland & Pa 
Ia iuxtr r di.cordi 

	

I 	holiiii I, uc lu 	I:Liplit)lie 

	

••111I 	Putt : 	(11'11111 	IA. Li 	t i 
Censori 	alteri vita Jet .ict, 
Paulus vix pus ct iniplert Cen- 

surem, Plancus rimer° ch beret, 
ne quidquant ohji,ire posse. 
ad .1e!ientibus, 	bjieientes 
andire, quid nu I a! 	e 

nilt. II. 41. 
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.A..11.130. an office, and the other had reason to fear he 
bef•C•22. could not reproach the young people, nor hear 

them reproached with any thing disorderly 
their conduct, but what might be retorted on 
himself, old as he was. And indeed he was so 
little respected, that L. Domitius, a simple 

N". etlile, happening to meet him, made the censor 
4, 

give him the wall. 
The ethic was audacious: but never did. 

censor more richly deserve an affront. To the 
shameful depravity of his morals, Plancus add-
ed, as has been elsewhere observed, all the ser-
vility of the most abject flatterer : he even glo-
ried in it, and would say, * it was wrong to 
flatter artfitlly or indirectly. " Your boldness 
44  in telling a lie, said he, can be of no service to 
cc you, if it be not perceived : a flatterer never 
" succeeds better than when he is catched in 
" the tact, and especially if he has been repri-
" mantled fbr it, and forced to blush." Ile 
was a good judge ei men, who in general are 
not very nice abut ,t what praises are lavished on 
them. But a man must surely have lost all 
sense of shame, who can make this principle the 
rule of his own conduct and of others. 

Thin  „a, 	The censors I have been speaking of were 
the 	the two last private men who held that magi- censoriolp 
1„1,1,,,tw„stracy at the same time : alter them, we either 
rri‘nte hear no more of it in the republic, or it re- 
m°".  mined affected to the emperors, who however 

on some occasions, but very seldom, were pleased 
to take a private man for their colleague. But, 

without 

* Plato us air!), t. non ,se occultZ., nee ex dissimulato blan- 
(14 tulum. 	.134 lit, inguit,procatri, si kart. 	Plurimion adulator, 
rpm it (I, prelanso4 	profirit 	Ow. etiam u I )16itrgatus c t, 
or u'ouit. 	Sen. N'Itt. (!riot. lv. 1. 
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without assuming the title, they had all the AR725. 
power, as superintcndants and reformers of the  bef.c.ai. 
laws and manners. 

Augustus, at the time I am speaking of,Aa.gustug 
availed himself of that powcr, to make up fbr ttat 
the incapacity of the ce,t)sors he had put in place.?t.  CartatY 

Intbc
u
t C introduced several retbrms tending to the,", 

ii
a  

public good and tranquillity : he subjected to:Lad man-
stricter rules,.or even abolished entirely, all as-"' 
sociations of the bodies of artisans, which had 
so often been made a handle of to tbrm sedi-
tious cabals and dangerous factions : he mode-
rated the expellees of shews and games, lin:hint; 
what sum the praetors should be allowed to ex_ 
pond, and assigning them out of the public 
funds wherewith to defray the extraordinary 
charges : he forbid even magistrates giving 
combats of gladiators without special leave ob-
tained from the senate, and that not oftener 
than twice a year, nor more than sixty couple 
at a time : a regulation which shcws to what 
height abuses of that kind were carried. lie 
forbid sons and grandsons of senators, Roman 
knights, and women of quality, the indecent 
liberty of pertbrming on the stage, though he 
had hitherto tolerated and even authorised it on 
some occasions. And aq Egnatitts Rufus, when 
edile, had given himself great airs in boasting 
that H ith his own ,,laves he had stopped several 
fires, Augustus, to take away all pretence from 
such as should be inclined to imitate the rash-
ness of that young man, assigned the Curt& 
Lades six hundred slaves, to be always ready at 
their orders whenever a fire should break out iii 
.timv poi of h cif). 

Vol., 1. 	 'Alt% 
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A.11.73o. Thus did he support the character of head 
liciC":2. the empire and reformer of the public, it Us ratan-. . 
attioninpriJOS  moderation in private lite was such as al- 
vate ljr"• Most contetinded him with the common people. 

At meetings for elections of magistrates, he, 
in person, solicited in favour of those he in-
terested himself ('or, and gave his vote in his 
district like a private man. 

lie often appeared beihre the courts of jus-
tice as witness, answered the magistrates inter-
] ogatori,!s, would bear to he refuted, ,,ometini 
even with sharpness. Dion Cassius mention 
011 this occasion a thing that happened 	t 
year we are now treating of. 

One M. Primus being aceir,ed or having, 0 
his own private authority, made war against. 
the Odrysi, a people of 'Ihrace, pleaded the 
emperor's orders. Augustus, of his own ac-
cord, went to the court, and being asked by 
the prtetor, ansvvered that he gave Primus no 
such orders. Lieinius Alumna, advocate for 
the  accused, on this took up Augustus with 
great warmth and haughtiness, and among 
other disobliging things, What business have you - 
herr?  said he, What have ,you to do with this 
(With' ? 7/,c public i'derest, answered Augustus 
mildly, zebich it is not krajid Jiff n:s.: to neket. lt. 
wa: plain enough what he thought of Primus ; 
et several of the judges were Of opinion to 

acquit him. 
the observed mo,,t punctually the ties an 

thaws of private friendship ; visited his friends 
in their sickness, or when extraordinary (.1 t Its 
lrilipcncd in their f:1111111CM, such as man  
their childiens taking the virile robe, and other 
thing.. of that nature: nor did he leave that 

custom! 
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custom till very late, and after having been A.R.130. 
much pressed in time crowd one day at a wed. beLe"!2* 
(11110' 

lie seldom refused an invitation to dinner alfacrob. 
from all V body : one day being invited to as  ̀a. 
very bad: dinner, and ill dressed, all he said at 

)in ,r away to him that had given this bad re. 
past, was, " I did not think we had been so in- 
" timate." 

If ail V of his friends had a suit dependin:, 
he would solicit for them, and be presuit 
the .judgment. 	lie .cven gave himseli• that 
trouble i6r an Old soldier, who had spolzon to 
him with a liberty another would have been 
°trended at. 	The soldier havin:; a law-suit,m,,,,,a. 
de:ired the emperor to be present at the deci-it".  
:ion of it :  Augustus told him he was 100 busy, 
and named one of his friends to be there 'Or 

Ca'sar, said the soldier,  when there was 
occasion tojightfin- you I went musell; and did not 
.vead another Jar me. Aur-ust LH, instead of be- 
ing angry, acquiesced under so strong a re- 
monstrance, and went in person to the court,  to 
spew by his presence he interested himself in 
the soldier's cause. 

Though he bestowed much on  his friends, Vet 
he  did not pretend to raise them above the laws, 
nor to strain justice in their lavour. 	Nonius 
Asprenas, who was greatly attached to him, 
being accused of poison by C:1-;sils  Seven's, 
-Augustus consulted the senate \Ala  wai to he 
dome, being apprehensive, said lie, that. if he 
Licked Nonius with his recommendation, he 
ini9;lit seem to screen a Mall accused tr0111 the 

r Or 	laws ; and it* he did not, it might 
ht' thought he abandoned It friend, and !Wil- 

t; ‘2 
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A.B.I30. self condemned him beforehand. 11y advice or 
bef-C."42• the senato,s he took a middle way : he nay 

present at the judgment, but said nothing; and 
solicited in lavunr of Nonins by his pri-ence 
only. But even this cirettinsp«.Lion could nut 
screen hun &out the accuser's II:prom:het?, 

/').n.XI''beino;7, a man of a violent temp& r, and Lingo-
verned tone;rie, complained bitterly that the 
emperor's presence saved a criminal descrviII  
the greatest punkliments. 

The in Lino ; 	his model al ion timards such 
as l'el'aled 	 towolds h ut, or at- 
tacked Lim in thei discourses, or in li6c1s, are 
infinite. Being disturbed every night by the sat. tt. melancholy noise of an owl at a country house 
where he chanced to be, lie wished to get rid 
of it. 	A soldier happened to take the bird 

and brought it in hopes of a great re-
ward. Augustus ordered him a thousand ses-
terees (about eight pounds.) The soldier, who 
expected much more, let the bird go, saving, 
1 had rather it should lire ; yet this insolence 
went unpunished. 

S•tr. R. 	Augustus was equally mild in things of 
. ,. • .-cratci. gi 	moment. Being about to take a jour- 

ney, a senator, named Rutbs, said at an en-
tertainment, be wished the emperor might 
nei,er room ; and joking about the number of 
victims that used to be sacrificed by way of 
thanks fin his return alter a long absence, add-
ed, that all the bulls and calves ()tiered up the 
,ante prayers that lie did. His ‘lords were not 
Jost, but (111(.1.1111y treastited up by sonic of the 

[ICS! 5. 	'nit' Ilc Xi. day one of itaitbs's slay( 
reminded his mast(I of what he had said in his 
4.1 rink , and advised hint to go to the emperor and 

accuse 
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accuse himself, before any body else could have A.R.73u 
time to do it 	Rufus followed his advice, and'-'tf.C.'-'''• 
running to the palace, presented himself before 
Augusta, saying some rramic lit. had certainly 
tinaled his brain at that time: swore lie tic_ 

4eyclied the (.,:ods to let his ra5:lt vow 
11; ,; own head, and on his childrens, and pray- 
111;2: the enirror to forgive him. Ale2,tisliis 
emFented. 	C;:.-;at', said Millis, no oody will 
ic heli..we you have restored me to your friend-
" ship, nides,; you give me a gratification ;" 
an I n4cil n , tin 111:11 	have bcon no small 

•if Angustus had Ieally been to reward him. 
'Flie Prince granted it, adding only with a smile, 
' VOIr niv own sake  I will take care not to he 
:mgr.)/  Al it li Voli another lime." 

A 	us however did not always slight the 
odious imputations by which some attempted 
to blacken him : his care for his reputation in-
duced him to refute them, either in discourses 
pronounced in the Senate, or by declarations 
published in 'his name; but he knew not what. 
it was to take revenge for them : his maxim on 
those occasions I shall deliver in his Own words. 
Tiberius, who was of a very different cha-
racter, exhorted him in his letters to revenge 
hinisellfor an insult of that kind : Augustus 
answered Jinn, 46  My dear Tiberius,* do not 
c, give much way too uch to the vivacity of your 

age, and he not so angry with those who 
" speak ill in me : it is enough to prevent thetv 

doing us any." 

* 	tult, nil 	 iik hoc. I.( 
int!intiari , itictiirrom 	 11,,11. L41(1.11111. 	 SatiS c' 
mini 	1, ,1• 11;1 4! 	lit 	"I • 	• 	1Tc l,i  )ii 	f 

We 
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A.R,,30• We have already had a proof of his clemency 
bef.C2 2. and generosity with regard to the memory of 

Brutus, the greatest enemy he ever had. Ili- 
story.affords us a second. 

Plhtardt. 	Being at Aldan he observed a statue of Brui- 
Britt• 	tus, erected by the inhabitants of Cisalpine 

Gaul, as a monument of their gratitude to-
wards the mildest and most just of governors: 
be passed by it, then stopping and assuming a 
stern look and tone of voice, taxed the chief 
men of the city with harbouring among them 
one of his greatest enemies. The Gauls, afraid, 
try to justify themselves and deny the fact. 
Trhat ! says he, turning round, and pointing 
to the statue of Brutus, is not that the owing of 
VIII 710111C and janaly? Then, seeing them con-
fused and silent, lie smiled, and with a gracious 
look commended their faith!lil attachment to 
their friends, even in their misfortunes, and let 
the statue remain. 

He treated tt ith the same equity the memo-
ries of all th • old defenders of the Roman li-
berty. One thinking to please by blaming in 
his presence ( ato, accused that rigid republi-
can of being intractably obstinate. " I would 
" have you to know, said Atirlistu,, 	that 
" whoever opposes a change in the established 
" form of government, is a good citizen and 
" an honest man." Words hill of dignify and 
of sense, by which he did Cato justice, and pre-
vented the had consequences that miaitt be 
drmvn front his example. 

Virgil and Horace were sensible therefOre 
they rim no risk of losing his fivour hy 

* 	Fay ntem qaturn c ivitatis immuhri 
c• Li% , 	bonu4 t 
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praisin,r! Cato as they have done in their A.E.730. 
works. Livv had heaped encomiums on Pom-1)'.c.22- 
pey in his history; Augustus only laughed at T v. ; t. 
it, and would say, that illustrious writer was a 
partisan ofPompey's : but it did not lessen his 
regard for him. 

With so much aflhbility and popularity his 
great regard for the senators is not to be won-
dered at, Ile dispensed them f'rom all trouble-
sonic ceremonials, and would not let them 
conic to receiye him at his palace, to wait on 
:111:1 C01111110 him from thence to the senate : 
Ile 'pecked their compliments in the senate-
house, and returned their salutes going in and 
comin!.4. out, calling them by their  names. But 
it w.v, not the senators only and people of di-
stinr.Cou that he treated with this mildness and 
atl:di'lity; he permitted the people in general 
to pay their court to him, and was accessible 
even to the lowest of the citizons, receiving 
their petitions with such good nature as en-
couraged even those whom respect made timid 
and bashful. 

Ile would have every one enjoy his rights, 
and rather chose to  make the square he built in 
Rome lesq, than to force the owners of the houses 
he wanted to make it larger to sell them. 

The title of /on/ and master was always an 
Ithject or  detestation with  him, because it was 
relative to the name of slave. Being one day 
at a play, in which part of a verse was repeated, 

* S crutomine rios, 	dantem 'Jura Catonom. ViRc . 
\' I I, :110. 

it conch tenarum sulmta 
Pr.r!., ern, m 3/11111U111 C.11,111. 
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A.R.imsignifying, 0 the good master, 0 the master fuli 
bof• C2.—of equity, all the people turning towards him 

with applause, applied those words to him. 
Augustus, with a look and gesture fill of in-
dignation, instantly rejected the low flattery, 
and the next day severely reprimanded the peo-
ple by an order posted up in the Forum. From 
that time he would not allow his children nor 
grand children ever to give him that appella-
tion, neither seriously, nor even in play : and 
lbrbid them to use among themselves any of 
those insignificant softnesses that a servile and 
mistaken politeness was beginning to introduce. 

His successors were not so difficult : the bad 
ones, Tiberius excepted, not content with the 
name of master, affected even that of• god; and 
ftt last the good ones suffered a title to be given 
them th:►t custom had established. Pliny, in all 
his letters to Trajan, never calls him any thing 
but doodue, lord, master. 

if Augustus, for political reasons elsewhere 
explained, sutl:•red divine honours to be paid 
him in the provinces, he was not fluid of it, 
and would often laugh at them. The people• 
of Tarragon coming to acquaint him, as ot• a 
tOrtunate and happy omen, that a palm-tree 
had sprung up on the altar raised to him in 
then• city, " I see by that, answered he, smil-
" ing, how careful you arc to burn incense on 
" my altar." 

By the instances we have related, and the 
circumstances of some of them, not quite con-
finnia ble to the dignity of sovereign majesty, 
may be  •;ccn how true is what we have la►d 
clown concerning the nature of• the authoi itv 
Augustus was invested with. It is plain he did 
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not pretend himself to be sovereign, and that A.R. 
he never was more than first magistrate and bcf. 
chief of the republic. 

So mild and equitable a government was notcompincy 
however ‘vithout its conspiracies: SO much is V:,,.11.,',,,":,',',','; 
novelty in things of that moment odious in it- muriena 
self, and never fails to draw dangers at least i '"we'l  and r•+ 
formed 

its authors. Several conspiracies were ni-1u1- 
formed 2gainst Augustus, during the course of 
his reign. That I and now going to speak of, 
because it happened under the consulship of 
Nareellus and Arruntius, was broached by Fan-
inns Capio, whom we know nothing more of; 
unle:;.; it he that Velleius describes him as a bad rig.  
man, and fit fbr such a plot : of his accom-
plices, history takes notice only of Licinius 
Muriena, of whom we made mention, speaking 
of the judgment of M. Primus, and who, though 

• -1) other respects he'had tolerable good qualities, 
;lined himselthv the intemperance otitis tongue 
)(I character. 
Their bad designs were discovered by oue  suet...1 

amieius : but Mectunas, who was too ibne' 66.  
' his wife Terentia, sister to Minima, could 
ot, keep the secret from her, and on the inti- 
at ionshe gave her brother, the guilty fled. 
'Hwy were proceeded against for contumacy ; stc44. T"' r.id Tiberius undertaking to he their accuser, 

1(1 having prosecuted them as guilty of Ilizlall 
t'a oil, they were condemned, though absent. 
roctileius, brother to MIlralia, though greatly 
teemed by Augustus, and renowned tin. his 

ove towards his brothers, could not, with all 
' II i s  credit, obtain pardon in an affair where the  

rely of the 	 ...........vsprier 	 n wls concerned. 
The 
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A.R.-r30. The Roman laws punished the greatest crimes 
bac-2- only with banishment ; but the emperor's mi-

litary power prevented the criminals proii:ing 
by the excessive indulgence of the laws : they 

rC discovered in their places of retreat, and 
put to death. 

•Streo1. 	Their crime, however, was fatal to none but 
themselves. The philosopher Athen:eus, friend 
to Muriuna, fugitive will) him, and taken at 
the same time, had only the trouble of justify-
ing Himself; and-having proved his innocence, 
NV:1s left at peace and freedom. 

Poll action 	Capio's iiither, on this occasion of the death 
of his son, did a remarkable act of just ice, which the 	. 
artOrdrd .A.ogustus an opportunity of sliming 
all his moderation. Of two slaves belonging 
to the criminal, one had defended his master 
a!,ainst the soldiers that seized him ; the other 
had betrayed him. The father rewarded the 
faithful slave by setting him at liberty, but had 
the traitor led through the streets with a label 
expressing his crime, aml then crucified. A u• 
gustus sheaved no dissatisfaction at this pro-
ceeding.: he excused the tinher's love, and did 
not think the son's crime ought to stifle the 
sentiments or nature in the father, nor the li-
berty of sliming them. 

Lw to 	Some of the judges voted to acquit the ae- i 
mdemn ClIsed. It is not said that Augustus was dis- 

r'''""": 	I leased at it : but he took this opportunity to PCi Uhl 	.) 

"1""h"tid make a useful and just regulation. n scents ,Thtwpc"- tin, Roman tribunals had no fixed method of 
proceeding against such as, conscious of theit 
erimcs, withdrew themselves to avoid judge- 

ment, 
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anent, and that even the absence 	of the ac-. A.R A.R. 
cured was thought a favourable circumstance. bet.C.22.  
This was an abuse tending to screen criminals 
from the severity or the law. Augustus rent 
(lied that inconvenience by a law wherein it wa 
enacted, that, in such cases, the judges should 
give their opinions verbally, and not by ballot ; 
and that they should all pronounce condenma- 
twit agal-ast the accmcd not appearing. 

In making this law, it is plain Augustus ha 
some eye to himself'; but still the thing Ny 
good and useful in itself It would not be s 
easy to justify the step he took in favour  • 
Castricin,, by whom he had been informed of 
the conspiracy of ( tpitio and Mairtrua. Castri 
dust being afterwards accused, Augustus wen 
to the place where judgment was to he given, 
and, in presence of the judges, so far prevailed 
on the accuser that he persuaded him to desist ; 
no body more appearing- against Jinn, he escaped. 

Ronk' being quite at peace, Augustus tinder- 
took a great journey, resolving to visit all th 
eastern part of the empire. Ile was doubtless  
glad of an opportunity of excreising there 
person the supreme authority that had been 
given him ; and justly imagined the presence 

t he 'wince Ivonlil contribute greatly to settle 
things On a solid and pe;weable foundation. 

Bu t he was hardly got to Sicily, when he 'yr, 
found a necessity of turning back his attention' 
to Rome, where troubles were arising on ac 
, .(tunt (tithe election of magistrates. That wag  
almost the only share of public power that had 

been 
s, 	jinn. xi • 

Pornait 	 1. 	 atitilOr;;;I:  this 
• , 	 , 
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A. R:73°. been left the people, and they could not. mak,' bcf.c. 2. a proper use even of that little : a inaint:, 
proof of the necessity of a government unui, -
one. The mob was obstinately bent on rz,ser 
ing a consul's place for Augustus, and 
Lollies the other ; pretended the election NV 
finished. When Augustus signified his inten-
tions not to accept the consulship, new troubles 
arose, spirited up by the candidates for the 
place he left vacant, Q. Lepidus, and L. Si-
Janus. The sedition went so far, that sevmd 
were of opinion Augustus must return to Rome 
to suppress it. Ile chose rather to send for the 
two rival candidates, and after reprimanding 
them sex crely, sent them back, forbidding them 
to be present in the Campus Martins when the 
people were assembled for the election. They 
caballed, however, by means of their friends, 
but after a strong contest Q. Lepidus was 
mimed consul. 

Ax.711. 	I.,0mAu C. 
ba. C. 21. Q. Ailmrins Lcrioun. 
Au •n~tnv THIS event made Augustus Acihiblv of the 
rkraili A- 	necessity of having a man of weight and iopt,Ind 
mnLoa bun judgment to keep Rome in order during his 
Inn non-in- absence ; wherefore he took this opportunity to Lon. 

recall Agrippa. At the same time he chow to 
bestow a new honour on him, and unit e him 
nearly to his own person, by giving him in 
marriage his daughter, widow of Alarcellus. 
Ile was induced to this by .Nlecienas, who be-
ing consulted On t his occasion, answered in t hese 
very words : " You have made Ngrippa so 

P oo. An- 46 great, that you must of necessity either kill 
" 
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him, or make him your son-in- ^w' " 
ia herself; according to Plutarch, influeneedbef-C.21. 
lugustus in this determination, though her 
laughter Marcella was actually married to A-
rippa ; but she gave up so great an intcre-t to 

the good of the empire. Agrippa was accord- - 
ugly sent Ibr, and having waited on the ern-
ieror to receive his oi (leis, made the best of his 
vay to Rome ; where, after having separated 
roil Marcella, who married Julius Antony, 

)u,  contracted with Julia • a marriage as disho-
lour:dile as it was brilliant, as unhappy as it 
'as fruitful. 
Agrippa, in what concerned the good order 

nd peace of Rome, answered perfectly the 
inperor's desires and intentions. IIis rank 
mid dignities made him respected, and his stt-
ierior talents added new lustre to his greatness. 
'All was quiet under his equally tirm and mild 
d ministration, and Rome hardly perceived Au-
ustus was absent. 
lVhercver that prince went, to use Velleitis's Aaervka-

xpression, * he carried with him the sweets and IZ 1!'11 .Y ,  
dyantages of the peace he was author of ; 
.ithout neglecting a proper severity When judg- t„l:.'s'.;;;,:',.,`,`,' 
d neees,;ary. But to restrain licentiousness, 
nd 'wins') crimes, constitutes a grcat part of 
hat good order which is the fruit of peace. 

lie granted Syracuse, and some Other towns 
n Sicily, the privileges of Roman colonies. In 
:recce he enlarged the Lacedemonian domini-
its, by adding to them the island of CYthafl'il, 

It •hoi,in dti 

	

	 T.. 	. 

1. II. !),:. 
Civt  twkr,p;rit, tcrr.4ruin a 

eit  11. 
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A.R.IA.to make them amends fOr their former liolii- 
hei.C-21.tality towards Livia, when a fugitive there in 

the time of Perousa's war. The Athenians, 
on the contrary, who had servilely flattered An-
tony and Cleopatra, met a punishment due to 
their eternal proneness to that low vice. Au-
gustus retrenched from their little state the 
island of lLgina and town of Ernetria, and fin.-
bid them selling, as they had used to do, the 
rights of Freedom of their city. 

afterwards went to Samos to spend the 
winter : there he received the ambassadors of 
Camillus, queen of iEthiopia, befbre men-
tioned. 

At Rome the people proceedod quietly to 
elect .1puleius and Silius for their consuls. 

A R.132. 	:NI. A PULEIUS. 
M. SILIUS NERVA. 

IIr  v;siti 

th  irrovin- I I E  next spring Augustus continued 163 e 
"... 0 	 journey, and visited Asia; properly called, 

s v.  and Bithynia. Though these provinces, as well 
'4' 	as Greece, were in the people's department, the 

emperor nevertheless exercised his authority : 
we have already seen how he caused the senate 
to give him, in whatever province he should be, 
a superior command over the actual governors. 

consequence of this, he acted every where 
as supreme arbitrator ; dispensed rewards and 
punishments ; granted immunities to some, and 
imposed taxes On others. Those who kit his 
liberalities were the inhabitants of 'francs, of 
Laodiexa iu Phrygia. 	hyatira and of Chi°, 
who had sullercd greatly by dreadful earth- 
clual.e.,s. 	But he deprived the people of )- 

zieutu 
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zicum of their liberty ; that is to say, he  A.li.13
u
2:  

took &um them the right of governing by theirbeLc.11  
own laws and magistrates, and subjected them 
to a prefect, or commander of his Own naming ; 
beemise, in a popular tumult, they had used 
some Roman citizens extremely ill, whipping 
them with rods, and even putting some to death. 
lu Syria lie practised the like severity on the 
Tvrians and Sidonians, who made no other use 
of their liberty than to be seditious and tumid- 
tuouq. 
• Augustus's Journey into Syria made Phritates 
uneasy : when he Bali' time ellIpel'Or SO near his 
territories, he was greatly apprehensive a war  rc toyed by 
was designed against him. He then thought it 1'"'" 
time to fulfil the conditions of the treaty lately 
concluded with Augustus, which till then he Sma. 
Seellied  to have quite for-ot : he  therefore sent"' 
back the standards and Roman prisoners, un-
finqunate remains of Crassus's disaster and An-
tony's Hiht. Tiberius was charged with the 
luinourable commission olyeceiving them from 
the ambassadors or the king of Parthia. 

Then it was that Augustus gained a glory 
pref.Table, in his esteem, to any thing acquired 

of arms. It was in effect truly great, 
by 1  h e  sole terror (Whim name to make the oul 

al power of Rome submit to, and pay her 
higninge, and acknowledge themselves, if not 
k;ii' ,.;ect, at 	inferior. 	Ile had great reason 
to pride himself on having wildly(' out the yer,, 
1;ist mark of tho-e stains of di<grace that fol 

past had sullied the glory of the Ru. 
'I 	hommr had 1)e,, n 

willed by the diet,ito;• 	an,1 by AntonS.  
Lit death prevented CA s.ir's eseentim; b, 
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A.R.132.1bree of arms, and what Antony succeeded so 
L,f.C.e.u.badly  in, that, instead of wiping oil the stain, 

be added to it ; that Augustus accomplished 
without drawing a sword ; he had only to shew 
himself. 

Nor were the utmost demonstrations of pub-
lic joy and admiration wanting to celebrate this 
exploit ; thanks returned the gods, ovation 
decreed Augustus, triumphal arch erected to 
hi3 honour, and medals struck to Frpetuate 
the memory of so glorious an event. :\ ugustus 
ordered the standards recovered from the Par. 
titian i to be deposited in the temple of Mars 
the avenger, hulk by him as a monument of 
his victory at Philippi : and on this occasion, 
being a public sati,Kietion in which the whole 
nation was interested, he • ratified and confirm. 
cad the surname Or VC)/gtr, which he had before 
given that God, in memory of the revenge .he 
had taken on the murderers of Caesar. 

It cannot after that be wondered, that the 
great poets ot.  the Augustan age, have vied 
with each other in celebrating what was the ob. 

od. ject of a glory so dear to their prince. Horace 
.111. 5. 

	

	consecrated to it a most magnificent Ode, and 
in many parts of his works has missed no op-
portunity, no more than Virgil, Ovid and Pro-
pertins, to record the remembrance of it. 

negivcia4 Phraates took another step still more sub• 
hi-lages missive than the restitution of the Roman stand. 164 14,ur 

with :tr(1.4 and prisoners. 	Ile gave Augustus, as 
hostages, his liair sons, with their wives and and child. children : hilt his design in so doing was to pro- 
% ide lin• his own safety, much more than to skew 

any 
* Ititr. Do, templunupw 4.1 tun, noril(Titic, big ulto. ()rid. Fast 

N. L 
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any deference or submission to the Roman pow- A.R.-1:%:. 
er. Hated and detested by his subjects, andbd."'• 
conscious he deserved it fOr his many cruelties, 
he looked upon his children as his rivals, and 
ever dreaded the Parthians might set one ofthern 
on the throne : whereas. by removing them at 
a (-,[,dice, he no longer feared any revolution, 
knowing how much his subjects Were attachA 
to the 'blood of the Arsacidw. 'Poe young 
princes were royally treated and maintained in 
Rome: and under Tiberius we shall see sonic 
of them appear ap-Ain on thc stage, and dispute 
the throne of Parthia. 

The cinpire comprelhmded several princes n ufrLti!,'e 
(dill nations, not subject, but allied to the Ro-!,.,

,
,
,
,
g7

,1
a
,11:,``,, 

mans; and who enjoyed their little ..rr:tories peup.e WI • 
o under the protection of those lords of titederth pr,.  

universe. A ugust us, guided by a spirit of equity t 	
uC 

tei clut" 
and peace, thought not of crushing those weak.L.i....:."1  
Nimes that could fz,i‘e hint no umbrage: he 
left them to L,:overn by their own laws. lii 
kingdoms lie generallv allowed the children to 
succeed their lathers, but would not la them 
gro\v greater, unless obv hi.-; liberalities. 	So 
Herod reecivod film] him a 	of the little 
tilf il or y 01' inn. Zenodorn 4, who hail declared 
iiim%;elt• 	iloplacable c n 0my t o  th,. ling of 
Juiloa ; and Horod, throuidt an e\eess of impie-
lv, the mote imp intuitable in hint, a.; he knew 

( hid, built a temple to his beift'factor 
in th o 

	

	canton lie hail acquired. Some car'; 
huThand to l'leopatra, daughter 

A ni opy, h ml a !Treat part 	.Nlanniania 
: on the other hand, .1:aynta-, 

CilLni.n14, dying ; AligtNtn:, 	wh:ti 
t•on I know not, (for history does not say 
\"01.. 1. 	 .11 
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A.11:132.would not let his children succeed him, but 
be"-- 20.reduced Galatia into a Roman province. 
ne'cisTi-  Armenia, a kingdom of far greater power, vines on  
the throne and more illustrious than those I have been 
o Anne- speaking of, and likewise less dependant on the 

Romans, received, however, a king from the 
hand of Augustus, after peace had been ratified 
and settled with Phraates. 

Artaxias, son of Artabazes, dethroned and 
put to death by Antony, reigned then in Ar-
menia. Born an enemy to the Romans, he had 
maintained himself with the help of the Par-
thian power. 'That support being taken from 
him, by Phraates's reconciliation to Augustus, 
litetions and seditious arose against him, and se- 

oral of the grandees of his kingdom declared 
his brother Tigranes should be their king. Ti-
.-ranes was then at Rome, whither he had been 
carried fkom Alexandria, where he was made 
captive on the death of Antony. Augustus 
might easily have taken advantage of these dis-
sentions to seize upon Armenia; but he was a 
s.ranger to the rage of conquest, and only pro-
posed to himself to give them a king that was 
a fliend to Rome. However, as there was 
reason to think force of arms would be requi-
site to succeed in this, Tiberius was charged 
with the expedition: things took another turn, 
and there was no occasion for war. Artaxias 
being killed by his relations, Tiberius had only 
to put Tigranes in pos:,e3,,ion of the vacant 
throne. 'file Armenian pipet: did not long 
enjoy this lin our or 	tt»e. 

„',US 	hough the est ablishing Tigranes on the throne 
ind  to  of Aiinenia had been ellicted without war, yet. 

oec•t•Jion W as tal en limn thence to decree in the 
name  
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name of Tiberius, supplications, or solemn A.11132. 
thanks to he returned the gods. This first mi-Lc.c.2o. 
litary honour roused the courage of Augustus's 
young son-in-law, whose expectations had been 
raised to a great pitch before that, by a pre-
tended prodigy, which Suetonius and Dio arc 
very carefid to record. They say that whilst 
he was crossing the plains of Philippi, the fire T. it. 
kindled of itself on an altar formerly conse-
crated there by the victorious legions: but his 
mother's ambition, and her influence over Au-
gustus, were a much surer omen : she then 
obtained fOr her son the command of Syria, ra:.H.ot. 
and all the provinces of the East, which Augus-
tus left under his orders when he returned from 
Samos. 

But a great obstacle to the views of Livia birth 
and Tiberius happened this year, by the birth  ,,mulition t 
of a son to Agrippa and Julia, who was named PfAuguitiv.6 
Canis. This birth was celebrated by public re- D "' 
joieings, and a 1.(;;Ii va l e:Aablislicd to perpetui-
ty. 

Angustu-, pa:iscd a :,;•,:ond 	111(C I . 	'1111110 	1,1,w 
and that the inhabitant '; or that. Hand might 
reel the good elFeets of Ilk itay iimmg them, 
he granted them the liberty and 11, e or 	,a"'" 
own laws. Ile there received a famous em-
bassy 11.0111 Pandiou and l'oru ,, kings of the 
Indies. The whole` world paid homage to his 
greatness; the most barbarous nation::, the Sey-  ru1,4 

thianS  and Sarmatians, ::oueht his friendship : 
but nothing of this kind was !..o remarkablo tri 
the Indian emb:u;sy I am speaking of. The dc-
agn of it was to conclude a II Cat V of a111:1 nee I i".  
already began by other ambass. ,dips AN ho some. 
Aars befbre went to !noel. 	 Tai 

If 
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Spnin. Only three of those ambassadoki 
".c 2(-). came to Samos, several of their Companions 

having died, as they said, through fatigue in a 
Journey of near four year:,  duration They pre- 
sented 	ugusttts a letter wrote in Greek by 
l'orus, who, ill the pompous st vie of the ei.stcru 
people, boasted his contmand over six. hoildied 
kings; but yet expressed the highest value 101 
Augustir,'s friendship, proiniying him a passage 
through his dominiom, and it:isistaLee in all 
things licit and n asonable 

ThLy had p'..esents to ( ,1:i 	‘vItich were car- 
ried or conducted into the emperor's presence: 
bY eight slaves naked  from lilt: w list upwards, 
and perfumed with spices. 	p..esents con- 
si:•ted in pearls, j:.'WVIS, Clephatit.S, aml several 
extraordinary curio-ities. There was a matt 
without antis, who with his feet would draw a 
bow and shoot the art ow ; sound a trumpet, 
and in short, do ahnost every thing others can 
with the help of tlwir hands. 	There were ti,,;er..;, 
an animal the Romans had never seen, nor, al.; 
Dion Cassius thinks, the Gr,•el;s : viper; of a 
prodi.:;ious siz:!: a serpent twelve cubits long : 
a ryer turtle three cubits long, and a partridge 
bigger than a vulture. 

'With the Indian amba,:sadors came a philo- , sopher of the .,ante natio», who renewed in Au- 
Lis 	 prC:C.MCC the saute mad and furious 

"‘"""*• spectacle that :'alanus had formerly done belOre 
Alexander. Ile accompanied the emperor to 
Athens; and there, lhivin2; lira obtained leave 
to he ind 	td iu thi: my ;lyrics 	Cercs, 
ottt ot till', time p,eseii:,,:d for that eereL—Hv, 
he decLued, t!lat 	10 drit 'hour 

p11/1,,:1 11,V, he would 
lon;,;:cr 
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longer be. exposed to the vicissitudes of human A.13.132. 
things, nor the caprices of fortune, but would bv"--"-
prevPnt them by a voluntary death. He there-
ii)re caused a pilelo be f•rected, on which, being 
rtibbed with oil, he with a smiling countenance 
jumped naked, and was consumed by the 
Nines; thus purchasing, at the expence of his 
life, the admiration of the vulgar, and the con-
tempt of men of sense. An epitaph to this 
purport was put on his tomb : here lies Zar-
manoehegas, on Indian of Bargosa *1; who, ac-
cording to 11w ancient custom of his country, killed 
hintsql: 

* TVs Warr is nn/ known: if if 11r the VIMe mill, WI vraza, 
wwoliour 1 fl 111o1onsy, Mc may place ifs siluatiop mwr The Pf;liph 

Camlutio. 

3 7 2 0 7 
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SECT. III. 
AUGUSTUS superintendant of the highways. 

Golden Milliary. Disturbances in Runic on 
' account of the dectirm of Consuls. The Con-

sul S'entius's resolution. Augusius's authealty 
quells the sedition. Honours dtcreed Augus-
tus. His modesty. honour and privileges 
granted 7'iberitis and Di u.sus. ,Augustus  re-
sumes the ref°.  nu he had began. 4, ippa sub-
dues the C'antabrians. Agrippa declines the 
triumph. Triumph of Lalbus the pnt.' . 
l'ir/4 11's death. 	Agrippa ?vet ices the pe/teet 
of Tribune. Netv review of the .Senate, which 
is reduced to sit hundild. Iteedwn and bold-
ness of Labeo. itigu.sltts's care to humble 

COJApirKil and death uf ' EgualiusMI ,  
fits. Regulations concerning the fOrtunes *S'cna-
tors were to be possessed of. Jugustus's libera-
lity towards several who had not a sufficient 
finThne. Law against bribery. Licentiousness 
and depravity of morals. Augustus sets the 
etample. Law cony ruin/; marriages. Alfa! 
complaints of several ,S'enators. Law concern-
ing adulte )y. ,Sumptuary law. Corn distributed, 
and shows elhibited free. .S'aying of Pyleah. 
the Pantomime to Jug listits. (Jame qf not/. 
ilitostus's firmness with regard to the people. 

ers rt gulatiedis. Birth of Lucius son of 
lit:Jima adepts his gramlsons. 

elthir games. dho;tiNtris's can' to prevent dist)) 
dens at the games. and shores. Motions of the 
Geramitv. duotrsIttv'slommy to Gard. lies- 

thtli 	Ti 	l'irekets of Rome. 
Proriers fir 	 Ito a. Ode rf florae( 

• /1 
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on that subject. The Intendant T.icinius op-
presses the Gauls. cruelly. He purchases his 
pardon by giving up to ..11(,!..casitts the treusto es 
Ile had amassed the).e. Monstrous inhumanity 
of the freeman Vedius Pollio. Dying, he makes 
Augustus his heir. D1W-VitY'S expeditain againP, 
the Rheti. Tiberius and Drusus together sub--
due the Rheti and Vindelici. Colonies estab-
lished by Augustus in Gaul and Spain. l'oun-
dation Of the .school of ilu!un. Description of 
the Consul Lent,/as. l'he same Edites whose 
nomination had been inauspicious are re-elected. 

I
I
- 	Portico of Paulus burnt awl rebuilt. :Igrippa'.s 

goodness and equity towards the Jews. Distu, - 
bailees in the I3osphorus appeased by ..4Tippa. 
lie refuses the triumph, which from that time 
was reserved for the Emperors. ila:..,astits it - 
tuIns to Rome. Honours decreed him, l,','ich 

I  he refuses. He reviews the Senate, and retains 
several members ready to leave it. his re!.,•ard 
jbr the nobility, and 1 espect fn. the memory (I 
the i_t.reat men of the old Republic. F.t.aalph.s 
of .Jugustus's m9dcration. 	lltilectiqn on III,: 
change of ..ing 	m ustus's culuet. 	He is made 
High Priest. 	II .)ok; o/'  Dieirati' ,n runpre..,..sed. 
Theatre al nathav• New (i'Y (J .  Cathz bait( 
by him. ..1,.)•irp)('s death. Ills character. ll;:; 
posterity. Tiberius becom.s son-in-law to .11z-
gustus. Ile subdues the Padnonians. 

• 7 11.1LsT 	Allglitit113. ViaA 	al- -: ,'n t 	il'0111 A.11. -. !... 

I 	Rome the senate had nairrs, i hint ,n-i, ,..i. • 

	

erintendant of the highway.; in 1: II.% . 	11(—'''' '!','' 
erliwined the function; of .th.0 o:Ii.••.  by !II...,1 

ministry of two old purtor,I, Whom h , ' .111- 1 ' 
ointed l& lieutenants in that branA, :Ind II 

who, 
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Aft.732.who, unfler his authority, made the celebrated bef.C.20.golden 	 v.hich was a column placed 
at the head or entrance of the forum, from 
whence all the great roads of the empire were 
reckoned, as is known, by miles. 

Distur. 	Augustus was drawing towards Rome, and 
b„,inc(-8 in it was time he should be there. Agrippa, so 
n-count 	soon as he had settled the most urgent affairs 
"eel' c i"" of the city, went to Gaul, where some com- or consuti. motions had arose, and from thence to Spain, 

to subdue the Catabrians, who had again re-
volted. The city of Rome being by this 
means without a head able to keep the people 
in am e, fresh disturbances broke out on account 
of the elections of consuls. The people obsti-
nately persisted in their whim of making, Au-
gustns consul, and would name but one, Smi-
ting Saturnirms, who therefore alone took pos. 
se;sion of ihe consulship the first ofJanuary. 

SENTIUS SATI 

A 11.1`r 	ENTlUS had cotiranx and resolution, and 
1"1.(-% 	IT) seeing himself solely vested with the audio. .1110 roma ritv of consul, maintaided the weight of that 

(dice with a dignity becoming the old rind). 
Iican times. 	II detected and punished the 

ands of those cone riled in the inanneing of 
finances, and bronght back to the piddle t rea-
,su re sums that had been sceieted from it. But 
above all he slimed hinp, -If a great wagistrate 
in lilt nominations to emplo‘ t»ents. 	Ile tti ject- 
ed unworthy sub:leek that offered themsek es 
for qua• far;, nbidding them to appear among 
the candidates, and threatening to make them 

fed 
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fcel what a consul's power was if they carol A.R.73 
Shew thernFelves in the Campus Martins. 	bef. C. I 

but all his firmness and resolution were ne-
cessary when the election of his colleague was 
to be proceeded in : for Augustus persisting in 
his refusal, Egnatius Rufus, the rash youth whose_ 
insolence Ise have before mentioned, declared 
himself a ca,nlidate ; and pu11s.2d up with the 
filvour of the i:rople, who had raised him at once 
from edile to prtetor, wif bout goi-g through the 
intermediate degrees, he now pretended to carry 
the consulship, contrary to the known inten-
tions of the. emperor, and to make it a means, 
when attained, to disturb the repose of the re- 
public. 	Sentius ordered him to withdraw, 
which Egli:gins refusing to do, it came to a 
downright sedition, and blood ;;as .Tilt, aid 
some men killed. 	The sen:qc wouid Ill ye 

1
i ven the consul a guard, but :-,entitt::, full of 

.  orage, thought himself sufficiently armed by 
e I,  gal authority he was invested with ; and 
ela red, that: even though . rgnatitis should have 
majority of votes, he would not declare him 

elected. 
The storm was however too violent to be quite 

appea,ed by sentins alone. 'rhea(' was a neces- 
Si(y 

 
of haying recourse to Augg-tits, to whom,,,„ 

the senate sent two of their members as deputies. 

iirved as he had bet-n two years befOre, tbr he 
Ill' emperor on this occasion was not so re-

now %void(' not let the people name a consul 
file that year, but took upon Hui to do it him-
self: and haying resolved in favour of one of 

Oi
l 

 e Feuate's two deputies, Q. Lucretius, who 
d f ormerly been  pros •1 iL.d, he appointed and 

sent 
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A.R.'T33.sent him back consul to Rome, and soon after 
ber•C•19.followed himself: 

C. SENTIUS SATURNINUS. 
Q. Lu CRETIUS. 

Honours 	S he drew near the city, the senate wag decreed 
Augustus. 	busied in consulting how to decree him 
11"lodes-all sorts of honours, in acknowledgment for 
tY• 

	

	the wise regulations he had made in all the 
provinces wheJe he had been. He would ac-
cept but one of those honours, which was an 
altar con,ecrated to Fortune returned, FORTU-
1C/E. RLDUCI, and an anniversary festival on 
the day of his return. It was intended to meet 
him without the gates, and all the orders were 
already in motion, when, chusing rather to save 
the citizens that trouble and fatigue, than to 
enjoy the pomp of it, he entered the city in the 

Agef•Au.c. night time, as he always chose to do, whenever 
43. 	public entries were intended him. 

The next day coining to the senate he de- 
""'I old' sired for Tiberni,, whom he had left in Syria, 

rt`i 
t ,st Tito:. the ornaments of prwtor (for the Romans began 
r„ii“4" to be used to distingui,h between the privileges 

and decorations of offices and the offices them-
selves) and for Drusus, brother to Tiberius, the 
same dispensation that had been granted his 
elder brother, enabling him to be a magistrate 
five years befbre the age appointed by law. 

A uat.tus 	Hitherto Augustus hail been able only to 
r:-""1s trace as it were the outlines of the refbrm he ,c,orm 
he  lid I be. intended to make in the state : the disorders the 

01, 	civil war hail given rise to had taken too deep 
root to lie cured at once : too violent remedies 
might have increased the evil : he therefore re-

solved 
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solved now to resume the great work he had A.R."/"';• 
.. began, and with that view caused himself to 	bcf L 9•  

continued for five years praticct of the laws 
and manners, with the power of consul for his 
life, and all the prerogatives annexed to that. 
dignity, together with the precedence over all 
consuls in actual employ : so that without be-
ing either consul or censor, he enjoyed all the 
privileges belonging to those great offices. 

To render the discharge thereof the more 
easy to him, the senators showed a readiness to 
Swear beforehand to observe whatever laws he 
should make ; but he dispensed them from that 
oath, rightly judging, that if those laws suited 
them, they would be ready enough of them- 
selves to put them in practice ; but that, if they 
should chance to displease, no oath mould pre- 
vent their shaking of the yoke. 

Agrippa was a second he could not do Arrim 
without in this important operation : but that rj l11`: s;!' 
great man, equally qualified ibr war or peace,mis. 
was now busied in reducing the Cantabrians, 
who kept him fully employed. lie effected it, 
however, as much by his resolution in maintain- 
ing a proper discipline among his troops, as by 
his valour and dexterity against the enemy : for 
the Roman soh tiers, fatigued and disheartened, 
marched but unwillingly against barbarians 
uliose fierceness was indomptable : they tbught 
but weakly, and met with sonic repulses. 
Agrippa punished the guilty with ignominy : 
he took the name of ifitpitsfit from a whole le- 
gion that had not hi hayed well. In a word, 
having taught his troops to fear their general 
more than the enemy, he at last completed the 
reduction of the Cantabrions ; and having Ihreed 

them 
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.11.11.133. them to quit. their mountains and come &wt.; 
btt.C.In.into the plain, subdued them so effectually, 

that they never attempted to revolt again, but 
quietly submitted to the Roman yoke. 

This exploit was great, and deserved the 
most brilliant rewar& : but \ gi;ppa, 	c.an- 

thotii.  plete a courtier as he was a general, and always tuni  caret ul to keep within the bounds of a simp t- 
liewenant, who ott:dit to ascribe every tlu 
to his chief, sent au account of his succ:S'i, 
to the senate, but to the empe: or, and n ou ld 
not accept. the triumph that as decreed him. 

This modesty was not imitated by every one 
that had the command of an army : Several 
asked and obtained the honours of triumph only 
for taking some little paltry' town, or stopping 
the inroads of a few banditti : for Augustus, 
as before said, was very liberal of military re-
wards, and, according to Suetonius, granted 

a.t. Avg, triumphal honours to above thirty generals. 1 t 
is however certain, that Agrippa, in this refu-
sal, suited himself to the prince's secret. ;men-
tions, which he was better acquainted with than 
a ny man, as will appear by the sequel. 

Ti imp!' 	It would not be just to conlimnd L. Ballms 
it 'II"' with those that obtained the honours of tri- 

the ppiulg- itm ph for trifling exploits. tic had conquered er. 
the Garamanti, a people of Africa, who had 
never felt the Pornan arms ; and in the cere-
mony of his triumph appeared a long file of 
barbarous. names, people, towns, and moun-
tains, till then unknown, subdued by him. 
The triumpher himself was not less remarkable. 
Born at Cadiz, and having obtained the right 
of Roman citizen, only by a benediction flom 
llbmpey, he was the oniv person of distinction. 

that 
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that had ever triumphed in Rome : but his .1:R i3.,.  
uncle, who befbre that had been consul, liad''eLC-1''• 
paved the way for him. 

The year of whose events I :1111 110W cjo ill,*  Nr,1 

the account, may be looked upon as fatal to d"aL 
poetry and to learning, -ince it was at thivitne--,. 
that irgil died, befbre he could put the finish-
ing hand to his Encid. He had relit ed into 
Greece, hoping there to enjoy the tranquillity 
nyces;ary to polish hip poem, and finish it to 
Ins Own sa , :startion. lIe 	going to Athen 
at that sime, the p(n wait d on him, and proba-
bl v  Wlt preVanCII on by the emperor to return 
to Italy with him. lle was id when he Lir-
b:!rked, and the Novage encreasing hi- disorder, 
hr (lien al.no4 on his arrival at Brundusium, 
little more than fifty years old. 

Ilis epitaph,* written by himself, if we ate 
to credit the author of his life, c, ntains in two 
lint—, his birth, death, burial, and an indication 
()tins  woi hs. '' Mantua !Ave me, Brundn'ilmi 
" ended my (lays, my ashes refit in Naples. I 
`ling of ,liephertis, fields and heroes." 

It 	been 	 that when dying- I R • 
wonld ha ‘e burin his lineid, aml that he eve :4).  
fild-icd it to he done by his will. He had-
hi"li an idea of perfection, that a poem, whit 8 

Ways bC'ell admired a.; one of the com-
l'Ictr ,t productions of the human brain, (lid 
11n1 to him seem worthy to he tran,,milted 

t notwithstandiEg the 
1",ct due to the 1:vtde,>ircs of•11 t 

'̀ ..1,611 111,  "' I 1.1t (.•)'•  t",ri 	r 	t' 

I 	1,iiv 
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A.11.733. vented the execution of that rigorous order ; 
bc".19.and the work obtained by that means an ap-

probation more honourable than that of its own 
auihor would have been. Varius and Tucca, 
both great poets, and Virgil's friends, were 
ord-red by the emperor to revise the Eneid, 
with leave to strike out what they thought pro-
per, but not to add. 

Virgil appointed Augustus and Mecamas, 
with a hall brother he had, to be his heirs. 
To name the prince in his will was a way of 
paying his court to him, and Augustus always 
took it kindly from such as he had treated on 
the footing of friends. This custom grew 
more in use under the succeeding emperors, 
and became a part of the universally reigning 
adulation. 

":134" p. CORNELIUS LENT ULUS. 
bef.C.15.   CN. COR \ EMUS LE \ TULUS. 

Agr.il`PJ G RI PPA on his return to Rome from his 

	

hi, 	r 	expek'ition against the ('antabrians re- 
of tribune. cei  veo t h e reward of his modesty : lie had dc-

dined the triumph, and was now made Au-
gustus's colleague as tribune, which was con-
ferred on him for five years. This title was 
one of the essential characteristics of the su-
preme authority ; and if Agrippa was invested 
with it but for five years, Augustus, who had 
undertaken fbr ten years, as we have already 
said, the command of the armies and admini-
qration of the provinces, when that power was 
ready to expire, had it continued to him only 
tier five years : so that he treated Agrippa al-
inoq as himsdf, being willing to let people 

think. 
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think, that at the end of the five years they A. R.13,1. 
would each of them surrender up to the repub- bef• C• 18* 
lie the power they had from it. 

Augustus, after taking the precaution of as-New  TC- 

sociatmg Agrippa with him in the power of tri-.  
v
ce
tw

it
o
e
r the 

]June, and to shew an avenger ready ap..--inst,hichkre- 
-whoever should dare to think of attempting 	du.s.satmix 
life, set to work about the reform he had be- 
an in the senate, which, notwithstanding what 

had been retrenched in a first review, still con- 
tained several members no ways fit or able to 
do honour to that great body : Ibr Augustus 
did not want to exclude those only whose auda- 
cious assurance he disliked ; but fulsome * flat- 
tery displeased him full as much, not to speak 
of the corrupt morals and low birth of many. 
Ile even thought that company in general too 
numerous, and wished he could reduce it to its 
old number of three hundred. He used to say 
he should think himself' happy if Rome and 
Italy could furnish him three hundred men 
worthy to be members of the public council or 
the empire. But perceiving the senators Wert 
much alarmed at the thoughts of so great a 
diminution of their number, he judged it most 
prudent not to reduce them below six hundred, 
which had been their number in the best times 
of the republic. 

Ills plan being settled, he attempted to put 
it into execution by a method in which himself 
could run no great risk : and in imitation of 
Ns hat was sometimes practised in the militia, 
left to the senators themselves the choice of 
their brother senators. He first named this 

chos‘ 
Col 	si p tip tr, rued. i(r 	 fur. 	11(kft. 

I1. T. 
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A.11.1.i4, chosen on oath, out of the most 1voolly : 
lie"Cas• thirty, having taken the same oath, were to 

chuse each live, none of winch might be their,  
relations, and those live to (bow lots which of 
them should he the senator. The new elected 

were to it peat the same operation, and 
so On till Buy were 	hundred. But tricks 
were played and difficulties arose that love 
Atign•dus such disgust, as prevented his pur-
suing a system so ridva»tageous in appearance. 

FrceOurn 	So, for example, he met with a mortilica- 
und 61  1,d- tion from Anti ;this Labro, who put Lepidus, 

.41/- 
leo. 	the old triumvir, at the head of the five he 

chose. Augusta, conk! not contain himself on 
this occasion, but accused Labeo of being per-
jured, and teked him with indignation, whether, 
agreeable to the oath he had taken, he did not 
know any one more worthy? Labco answered 
calmly, that every one kid his own way of 
thinking ; ‘' and after all, added he, what fault, 
" can you find 	me, for thinking worthy 
" the rank• of senator the man whom you suffer 
" to enjoy the liii!li-priesthood ?" This answer 
'topped Augustu,', mouth ; but one may ima-
gine did not satisfy him. 

Labeo had a reptililican spirit : he had in- 
herited those senti,nentq from him ho 	; 
having fought in the plains of Phil ppi in de- 
li nee of liberty, 	hen he saw the battle lost, 
made one of his slaves kill him. The son, 
brought up in the same principle,i, ,leas pre-
ber‘ed a great haughtiness. Augnstus ha% ing 
expressed ,,, une ant asiness, on account of the- 
gre 	numb( I. 	m ileeontents this review of the 
(mate had made, somebody pri,po,  .r1 th.t thit 
omaturi •310111(1 hirin a guard about his pet ,on. 

4 4 
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mu apt to sleep, aw,wered Labe() roughly, A.11 .131.. 

I should be but a bad guard." 	 • bet.c.1. 
San..I1 speeches, to which his whole conduct 

iuswered, were not the most tit to acquire the 
irince's 	 ; and in cons;•quence of it. 
1,011 ...11 a man of great merit, and an eN;...,...defit 
'iviliau, he i never could arrive at being con- 
td. 	AugiNtus, On the contrary, studied to 
leap lr,nours on Atcitt Capito, 1.,:lbeo's rival 
n the Liw, but who knew better how to suit 
limy:ch.  to  I110 

The e X ped 	t Of• L'aV 	to the 	 own Tn• 	- 
1('CIS1101, tic C1101Ct2 01 th0S0  that were to corn- ii".•  
10.ie that illustrious bod) , not having stieeeedd o 
o Aut!;trstus's desire, he um!crtool. 1.‘ 
hat  NVOI'L 111111Sts1r  With Agrippa' a.ss1-4 wee, and 
ceordingly named members to till the vacant 
lace,;. But though all possible care  Nvai  taken, 
( could not avoid giving just reason to sonic 
I) i) dissatisfied. Livincius R(•gului  (1)1111)1;6n-
d in °pelt senate that he was e\ eluded, whilst 
, 4 son  ;In(1 	WIWI'S, It) 	110131 	L11011011 
1111 ,̀Cif 110 \%:11'; 	 NVOCC a(1111 .itted. 	Ile 
1111111ffaled 111:1 CallIpalfl'IlS, 	\1Ith 

tore 	 10 ,;11C1\' thr ho- 
ourable scar, or wound.. reeei‘ed in his nreast. 
kionetdunt, rctus 

	

	 Lave 
to hi, lather, who had been 

t ruck off 	On these and other renion. 
trances or the 	i11e nature, Ati , rustit, 	icd 
I: work, ami made some alterations. 

coudesecn,iot. encouraged mauv other. 
4) 	 1:01 .in ; 	nn,', t 	Wi!ii 

; 	:,I1 	1:111 , 1!; 

111r11,11N S1',11IN'd ille 1101101'31N 
1, of. 1. 	 1 	 wtritoi 
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‘.II. 1 14 • :;cnittors, and ' permitted them to stand for 
• 1.`:. 1N.oflices that might bring them into the senate. 

Some tool: advantage of this opening, of whiel 
there had been frequent examples under the 
republic. Others spent their lives in a middl 
. , t..!., between the rank of senator and the sta 
tion of private citizen. 

`";'-'"tu'' 	In all this operation of Augustus relating to 
i.,,i,thk, the senate, nothing has hitherto occurred but 
Leriltti• what was laudable. 	Ilis behaviour towards 

Lepidus will hardly bear the same jliligmeni4  
That triumvir, when disposed, chose to live 
in the contilry, to conceal the shame of his fall. 
Aii,.,,ustos, probably piqued at, his being conti-
nued a senator against his will, forced hini to 
ve.nte in Emile and assist in the senate, that. lie 
iiii:00 there undeiglo a thousand marks of con-
tempt. ;  and himself alieel ed not. to ask his 
opinion, nor let. hint speak, till all others of 
consular dignity had done. There was SOW- 
111111g Very low Iii this revenge. 	It, would have 
been miteh more becoming the master of the 
woi Id, to let an enemy, from whom he had no-
thing' more to tear, spend the remainder of his  
duy.,  ill the obscure retreat hitie,ch had pit 
upon. 

i.,,,,,,p,„,. 	Several ol the maleconten t‘.; were suspected oft  
0,,  a &nil h. ; 	,, v i ti!,:  1,,,,i d 	g11  t-,,,4  

,I I 	 :1;4:tiliSt AllgirillIS and ;\- 
nisi 

 !hi ,  114,,,,gtippa. 	It  1';:l'A  probably at this tinge that Eg. 
1 .//11•9 l•natius Ruins ('ruined by hi,: rottliirm•v ;ill the 

luau Voter "  '''''m hY ""11  he 113'1  ''Outhfed 
rashneyi. Ili ,  was discovered and put to dell '  
with his arromidices : so Vcikhis says. Dion 
1':1,Aill•:, who, ‘vithoul naming 1.;gnatin,seems to 
speak ot the !-1inie cvent, does mu Aly  whet liel 
ti 	viiii.t. \\ a 	seal or ..1119)11-ed : he wily Oh- 

He EV ei 
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.ewes that it is difficult for private men to pene-A•li:i31-
trate the mysteries of state ; and does not pre-bLI.C.I' 
tend to answer for any facts, but such as were 
manifestly public. 

Among those whom Augustus continued in rtpwati 
the senate, or on whom lie conferred the ran1.7i,1.,t:itlici4(19  ,0-i, 
Of sellator, were many xvho did not possess so fortunes 
great a fortune as that dignity, according to the"e"ret^rm we to b.,  
zuwient laws, required. 	The civil wars had po..scssed 
ruined many families, and particularly the no-a. 
bility, who, by being at the head of factions, 
are always most exposed to the disasters that 
ever will attend them. Augustus considered this 
hicollvehiclicc, which was general ; and at first: 
red uccd the stun to halt, viz. to * four hue-•.•r  
Bred thousand sesterees, the sum anciently fixed 
to (viably any one Ibr the rank of :aria t 	But 
alietwirds Is peace and tramindli:v In.;.1;an  to 
repair the shattered fortmic4 or the cif iimr ,;, he 
brought it up to 	ohl 	 Am! I'vtqf 
fleet kcvulal 	; :111(1 Ill.,: (211l1 of 1 eight. ItiuI 
Iirci I I Iitill•-:111d 
twtor he I ‘vorth a million ; and 111 la,t t V '1 
hundred thousandS. 

These leA ulations wey, very proper. 
ill general  are of opinion, that dignif  it's might 
10 be snpported by riches; but, 	poverty 

humid exclude from the :,male 	v, ht' in al 
(Il hcr respeet., were pericufly qualified tu 
honour to Oro body, and of Ilse to Illy rypiih..s:r 

;r; ;it all times ready It'  a—ist 
midi as xvere in that situation, and by his li-
Leralitiei wade nii thebr dein iet 

Offer 'his nice and import an 
the ticii7u 0„\ 	tnol; jilt° 
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,11.134. tilderaiRM some general abuses, which lie ell' 
"c•"•ileavoured to remedy by enacting wise laws. 

Bribery was carried to a plodigious height 
t oll :0 (15 the latter end of the republic, and wo 
thoinAltt to have be..n the chic!.  cause of those 

that wile the will 01 liberty. There 
was less of it indeed since the limn of govern- 
ment had 	changed, and the prince's alt- 
thorny had so great influenc.. in die distribution 
of all offices, that it was or Intle use to buy 
the votes of the citizens. 	But somewhat of 
that old vice yet. re.nained, and bribery was 
still practised pi\ ak!ly. As the evil was not so 
gr..ai as it had been, it did not require so \ io-
len4 a remedy. Augustus on this oeca,ion, 
enacted a law much less severe than the old 
on(' ; 014 ordering that such as were convicted 
of practising bribery, to obtain any post or em-
plovinent should be excluded fru live years. 

The depravity of morals, frti went. ',Hill!' cries, 
and scan !Aims celibacy, fruiti of luxury and. 

voY 	sources of libertinism, were 1110 dkOrl101'S host 

't"' 	dilfirnit to CXt 	 ItiChe4  and prosperity' 
first bronglit them into Rome ; the coin inutil 
vieissitmles of public 	llits  avc them an op- 
votimiity to take deep root ; and the licentious-
tie:..s ever attending war was an (memo:y;(4110ot 

themselves  morc boldly. The east' and 
pleitt‘ that tlowyd 114)141 thc tranquillity  of the 

fol and  noutilwd theta. 
Ev,Ty  body compl.iined, even those whose 
cal. %yew kast se\ cI  e. 	1 I OrILCV 1Ut Si*  

1'rnitl'ul Of crime:, t 111 ;  age lirst 
l it ir hapless 	and profan'd 

43111111, Milli ;A,  
1:1, 0.11111M,  „ 	nip, e,;.. 

nue 

The 
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he nuptial bed, from whence the WoeF, 
various and inlituniker'd rose 

rom this polluted fountain head, 
cr Rome, and o'er the nations spread. 
With plv:int lin bs the ripou'd maid 

cttti ‘joys to loarn the Nvant.ut trade 
r dance indoccnt, and to prove 
lie pleaqtres of forbidden love : 

roon 'mid the bridal ce 1,4 
uldly site comb; tier lin,batuk good ; 
cr love no iii•.!e distinction knows, 
tit round the Avancrring ple:Hurc throwA, 
arcless: to hide the hold delight 
1 datkites;, and the shades of . night. 

FnANC'ES'S Tranc. 

but ill became A uguqus, who was himselfAufruo, 
to the contrary, to assume. the Att t1 i~ 1L 

tartlet Cr  of' refOrmer of those disorders. It was 
ell hnown he had criminal commerce with se-a9.* 	• 
hal won't. 	his friends could not hut 0.,„11 
; tholigh they endeavoured to excuse hint, 
ider the Iiivolons pyetunee, that it waa not. 

11111 :t Ipirit ordebauchery, but t'or the interest 
the statc,he did ii, with a t ieNv to find out 

1181 	(iv c;t1)114 Might he :,ecrctly carried 
It. 	And, indeed, conscious to himself' of the 
decencies lie might be taxed with, 	he 
tack this.corritption of mor;11-,  by se%  ere law,„ 
lidst his own conduct se(ined to zuttliori7e it, 

I  1 7 

A.. R.7:A. 

   
  



b'f.c.16.1ated to celibacy, a state hurtful to the repub. 
A•H:34 he. at that time went 

lic, as it plevented an increase of citizens, at a 

no fluffier than what re- 

1 is 	 IIISTORY 	THE EMPERORS. 

titre w he n there was great iced of them, to re,  
place thoe the civil wars had carried off. 

.7 had been always thought disho- r.aw  con. 	1.....'111.Liev  
cerni"g nourable an 	the Roman,, and was subject 

to a pecmitaiy ttcx. Augu-t us increased that 
D". tax, and likewise granted certain rewards and 

privileges to such as niarlied and had several 
childien ; as Ciesar had done •attar the Afri- 
can war. To render marriages more easy, 
be allowed all who were not senators, or sons 
of .selettors, to marry free women, without 
prijudiee either to the parties contracting, or 
their children, by the inequality of such alli-
ances. And, as many, to avoid the penalties 
at all times imposed on celibacy, would niart‘ 
young childien, lie forbid any contract being 
mado with a gill undtr ten years old ; so that 
the marriage might he celebrated within two 
'years at most after the contract. 	Ile likewise 
pal a stop to the too 1.-!,reat facility of divorces, 
by 1,1 hich disserition and distuibances Mere oc- 
cw-iened in many 	; and inflicted punish- 
ments on divorci..sinade w ithout sufficient cause. 

Ile met will) great difficulties in establishing 
pr,•\ali-1 )t w as the general licell- 

,)) 	l i on! nes. :nal the convewence of celibacy, which 
tla ugh l ii limn a state (i1 chastity, vet wa; not 
chnpg(il ith the curs attending a Family and 
the idice:, tion of el,,hi rvn. 	Iu „in did Au- 

,,1,111.to, ad( tl.ri:e the 1118X11115 of antiquity ; 
R  f„H.  valid,  IfyillOter 111, 1)rucc1, 15., (11(1 Ile Callse tt 

i t  ad III the ,(tale 	alal)r,110 Of  the cemor 
tundhis iacedonien uNIA)rtilig eVrry 

ft )  prarry : he cutdd to., t brag over men 111 
whom 
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whom the spirit oflibertinism had got the bet- A•U•7:'.1-
ter of reason. Sonic of the senators, to em.t".1•L• 
barass the too rigid legislator, by hinting at 
the contradiction between his own morals and 
his laws, observed, that one of the greatest bars 
to marriage, was the loose conduct of wonwil 
and young 101k,-; ; and that that must oe the 
first thing remedied, if it was intended to strike 
at the root of the evil. 

Augustus readily comprehended the secret 
meanint4 of those malicious remonstrant:, 5, an 
endeavoured to elude them by savin,r, he line 
settled the most important points ; but that il' 
Was out possible to remedy every thing equally 
well. 	It was still insisted on ; and he delemled 
himself' by saying, " It is your own bti,:ines, 

gentlemen, to regulate your hundit at home, 
and to give your wives proper advice, as 

".do." Still the rerractory ones would not 
glre it Up, hilt desired to know what might 
Ise that plop..r advice he was plea 	to gib 
Livia, front which she prof-h,i1 	much : 
this he was louccd to enter into a &tail' ol' 
inen's dress ; the decorum they ought to of 
serve w lieu they appeareil in public ; what coin 
pang' it was proper for them to see ; and so on. 
Dion t'a,sius says nothing more : but it is CC1.-
tain from Suctonius, and from the Roman 1:1\v,‘ 
that Augustus made a •law against adultery- 
and it nriy be imagined the importunities 
liat,• been spcaLing of, in NOIlle nleaStirC 

to do it. 
n'e cannot be certain what was the (4 \act 

tutu of that law : severe or not,  it dot, no 
npvcar  that Augustus was mei. eau did to SC  
Ntrictly  observed 	11 young wan bvi» " c‘: 

I t 
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r1 11  2t.befbre him, of having married a woman vvitle 
1,4.c.p.whoni Ile  had before lived in a state orailtilter', 

,Imoistus WaA inri.zled, dating neither to 
or puni...11 the criminal. 	Ile evailed the 

(niiicolty by 	" the licentiousness olpast 
B lurs Ilan 	ii:se to such disorders: 

t the pie;t, added le, aid take the Ir..:;t 
" 	 \Vt. 	rt , i* \\11  It iS to C(Mle."  

a. 	Lid. still he never Io.t sight of that: object 
relloc) ; imil though he could not then, (in 
areotint of the dilicult 	that arw,e, contpleto 
what he iinended on that head, vet he returned 
'to it, and at lem7:th completed Ilk work by 
the i'dinon, 	,Pdpia Poppaw, of which we 
..11:111 Teak in its proper place. 

.1111. IIIXnI V ()I' i:i1)1(-, uswil cotieumitoill oi' 
lic(11(i1)(1,o1( 	 had  1()""erly given 

111:111Y 	 111\\'; ; but stronger it ill 
h 	

it 
/ 	tlntu a ll 	law:., it was ilow  carr i ed to  an in. 

i. 	 tolerable exce.‘,. .•1noistiis endeavoured to curb 
•  

t 1 • 	11 ov a new Ono, 11Xing 	 or a Meal 
1.)11 ri1111111011 ILlyi at. two hundred sesterec;, 
(t.hitIN-t%%•() 	 three bon.. 
dred, (folly-ci:dn sdlillings) and lor 	‘veilding 
.1. 'holy:Hold (eight pound, of our money ). 

ti.att tilt  Old 	‘N 	,mw.. 

, 4 1 )1 4 . ltl the \ 	01.  tht tints, hilt. 
'Al III 	ijot 	 1 1  1411(•4 	;t 

Aligiimr, 
I. t tVo thl)114,I11)(1 !,.•iterces to he 110111 IOU 

a 
ill th 	rrlr.ulaI iott , II1111110tiell Ill 

I  I I,. 	t)I 	III 311‘' :1.,;1.11)`•( 	cii71,1•ror, 
plo;'. I' to p,411ime 	I,at •.er•int (1 

disph H• 111!!' 	 11."' 	"1.  
jct., 	poriird'' 
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and shows exhibited gratis, were things' that /01.1;v  
always took with the multitude : fir the firstb, LC:As. 
Augustus settled a regular order, and appoint, 
td sonic of the ancient pnetors to see it pro, 
perly clone ; and, with regard to the second, hQ 
allowed the pretors in office to add to the 
nificenee 	shews and games, by expending ou 	' 
them three times as much as they received from 
the public treasure. 

lie was particularly attentive to amuse the c ,„ 
people by all kinds of theatrical perfbrmances,13-13: 
ro long as he lived. It is true, he liked them 
hinewlr: he would vend hours together there, 
and sometimes whole days, as intent on what 
NA as doing as the idlest man amongst them could 
ht : he chose not to make himself singular, 
and to avoid what had been blamed in his 
father Ciesar the dictator, who, during those 
representations, the fut•ditv of Nchich could al- 
ford no great satislitetion to a mind like his, 
would read his letters, make notes, and answer 
petitions he had received. Augustus " thought 
it more popular to do like the rest of the spec- 
tators; nor did he disown that the ',cilium- 
:owes themselves took up most of his attention. 

His motive for cneressing those kind of 
Nvas undoninedly of a more serious 

nature. 	Ile was Willing to teed the curiosity 
of 	tinea,N 	anti turn their vivacity 
towaids Ihj( cis of no importance that might 
attract and 	their desires, and make 1110111 
t;itirct all :dans of slate, in which they had 
tint metls had w L,;re.it a share. 

That 

ICI  
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A.R. -i34. That was the meaning of a very judicious; 
-C.'s saying of a man of a frivolous profession, Py- .1.1iiyini; or 

Ilvhoks lades the Pantomime. Pylades and Batliyllus 
mt. P.m,- were rivals, and shared the applause and favour mime to Atiosto... of the multitude, who would contend for the • 

	,rior excellence of one or the other of them, 
with as much warmth as ever they did for 
G,ar and Pompey in the time of the repub-
lic. The actors grew proud upon it ; and 
Pylades being one day hissed by one of the 
spectators, pointed at him, to chew those of his 
own party on whom to revenge the affront, 
offered him. The emperor chastised the pan-
tomime's insolence, by ordering him to leave 
the city and Italy ; but was soon prevailed on 
by the peoples desires to let him return. When 
Pylades appeared betbre Augustus, the prince 
recommended to him to behave better for the 
future, and not to attempt to make any more 
parties or factions. " Ca.,ar, said the player, 
44  it is of service to you to have the people 
" busied about Bathyllus and me." 

ugustus knew it well ; and tin that. reason, 
whilst he reigned, was Id% ish of all kinds of 
theatrical amusements, plays iu Greek and La-
tin, courses in the circus, combats of gladia- 
tor; and wrestlers, euriositie 	foreign 
conntrico and he was careful to !seep up to 
spirit of emulation, 	 rewart14 to  dm 
playcts of combatants that distinguished them. 
s u k ts;. 

11 has been observed in the 	of the 
trptild:c, that An.rtistus was particularly (Mid 
411 the !,2iiine oi Troy, in which the young no- 
hinly c\cyci-cd thcnisolvt 	in running horses, 

Aral in 	 prrlortm.d \vitt) gre:11. ALtilitv 
:11%0 
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nd address. This diversion was liable to ae.. A. ILIA. 
idents : and the son of Nonitis Aspraenas hay-W.(2.11c 
ng hurt himself; Augustus, by way of amends, 
ntde him a present of a golden gorget, and 
'as net displeased at the young man's assuniing 
n this occasion the surname ofTorquaitto,ilich 
ad been given many ages before to the family 
f Manlius • fir a much more glorious cause. • set,  
jut anbther accident of the same nature 
ening to Eserninus, grandson to Pollio, the 

utter complained bitterly of it in the senate, 
aid with great haughtiness ; for which reason 
ugustus thought proper to gikr over a diver-

ion so dangerous, and productive of events so 
isag,recable to him. 
Though Augustus was highly pleased with ,10.;;,.,two, 

tifoahsi inning the love and affection of time people, yet witi„g„0  
e would not fbr that reason fbrcgo the least tt; the 
tut of that dignity and firmness that became 
toil,. So, though lie knew how excessively fond 
lie multitude was of the distributions of corn, 
rst begin under the republic, and continued 
v him, et he had thoughts of suppressing 
Item, being sensible they encouraged idleness, 
ml by Abiding filo easy a means at subsistance, 
revenied many from cultivating their lands: 

.  nurl he would have lint that design into execu-
tion, had he not feared some one might revive 
hat custom alter him, from the same motive 
hat first occasioned it, a mean flattery towards 
'he people. 

W Me happening to be scarce and dear one 
'car f, the people complained and grew noisy. 

What 
tic 1110111 I 	I 	 r.111111.1111 	11,,Iii):1  

, 	. 	prf ' ' , Pan 	I nt ral .Silt/ 	 rri  (IN/ 

,, yrt.P+3. ,ty•dis, • 	 •.•4••ettt. 	t• Avg. c. 
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Whitt are you almid of? said the clurror 
t`-'"" to them ; my z7on-in-law Agrippa • ha • taken 

" car(' yOU shall not want drink." Alluding 
to the water Agrippa had brought into 11..).0:t 
by aqueducts, and particularly to that calk:a 

subsisting and known by 
the naino of I revia. 

Rut to retort] to the order of time, which 
brings me to the. consulship of ]?traits and 
SiLu1 US. 

A.11.135. C. FURNIVS. 
A.0 fl. 	(.'..ft.at S SILANI S. 

Di" 	re* 	N1)1' II  these consuls Aurrustus prosecuted 
gal. pm*. 
Do. 	 his plan or retorina.ion, awl '1,  •• •,, ie- 

viveil ..ovLral 
Ity 't law lorin-11y ur,tkii! 	Circ.nu.., tribune 

of tho prnple, kiwyevs were -iornid 10 reec-ive 
either money or presents froth.' theii 
Augustus put that law in Aimee, and ailited 
elauie, subjecting such as hioke it to forrettire 
()Clint'.  times what theF 	have received. 

Ilc Ibrbid Judg.,es paying any visits diiriit 
the year they were in tare. 

Finding the senators remiss in attending the 
meetings ot• that body, he eiterea•vil the forfeit 
to which absent members had alwav4 iwcl) 

mull of 	\Vitt's!. he was thus employed in m'llatrITI 
.n, 111.1.1111 

nrAgrippL iniglit Iie advantagew us to the  cltate, 1119 t)N'II 

eticreased and acquired a new prop, by 
the hirih of second son to Agrippa and Joh 

A,vglir who was named Lucius. A lign. 	(thom 
A.titt rig • It w,is of consetiluater to ,hew the public 	le. 

(.0s,oro, tiestiued to inherit hisiitithorit I .1, i'lcit"ti 
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to adopt his grandchildren, though the eldest A R.7::5. 
could not be •ore than three years old, and the oet."." 
yount.:est was but just born. In this adoption hes.d. 
adhered closely to the must solemn tormularies'it 
or tho Roman law, and insisted on Agrippa 
their lather's making over to him, by 	!-:.nd 
of sale, hi: right to the children. fie gave 
them his name, ho LIRA they were called Caiw; 
Ca.::' and Lucius .esar. 

This year he celebrated the secular games,s,,,.„1„ 
Nr hid' can no otherwise interest us now but one:.,,  
account of the line poem written by Horace on 
that subject, and sung by a double chorus, the 
one of boys and the other of young girls. 'What 
it most curious relating to those games may he 	:- 
found in Mr Rollin's short dissertation in the;,:7,.."""` 
Iburth volume of his Roman history. 

I shall only take notice here of .Augustus'sdkurstwi 
great care to prevent all occasions of disorder,` ,..:,;',",'11;;;;.: 
by tinhidding the young people of either sex.al,,t the 
to go alone to any performance during the three gs.',1,1,`:"..*„e, 

thi ; festival lasted, but to be in company:n-34 
of 501111. I elation 01 vems of maturity. lie took 
the same care at all public slims, where he 
thought. the morals of youth might. be in any 
dan ,:er ; and it.  he did not carry It so far a.; to 
JOrlud all young people Iroin being present, at 
1, •.ot a part 01.  the ;Huphitheatre was particulai Iv 
destined 14 them, and there they Were seatod 
tinder the eye of their parents or tutors. 	Fol 
the ::one reason the men aml Ivomen had tlilft 
ton1 places aasigned them at shtn‘s and combat.. 
01 	 :out 11,1 women were alhm ed 

1,1:11che:. fir ‘‘ould ha% 
don.. 'Alley :,till It,,d ho 	the combatants 

. Teo, 	k , 	1(11Wcyl 	,i„110, the laws of 
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.R.735 natural modesty, and not to appear quite naked 
L.11. belore the spectators 

The next year had for consuls two men of 
most illustrious names, Yomitius and Scipio: 
the former son in-law to Oetavia, and grand-
fither to the emperor Nero: the latter too was 
nearly 1: lated to Augustus, being son of Seri-
bonia, and consequently half brother to .hilia• 

,1{.7!6, L. Domurius AILENOBAREUS. 
LC.16. 	P. Coltx ELI es 

tot ion,4 	HE motions of the Germans determined 
Augustus to take a journey into Gaul 

iig,,,tiw,this year 	Those motions, of which I shall 
1" give elsewhere what imperfect account is to be 

found in the writings of the ancients, were the 
beginning of a war that became very imp .rtant, 
mul, properly speaking, the only considerable 
4me that happened under Augustus: fbr that 
prince, a lover of peace, by keeping the Ro-
mans quiet, made the whole universe enjoy a 
happy tranquillity : a plain proof that Rome 
itself ought to he accused of those perpetual 
wars, w hich ,  f rom  its very birth, had at one 
time 4ir ()titer 	it at enmity with every nation 
O.  the khov, world. The ambition of the Ro-
man people, and of their generals, fowl of 
tlkinignislemr themselvus by great exploit-;, and 

11 .  11Wrilllig 	110110Urti of IA..1111111)1), often 1)1.0.• 
01C • 11 fint ni to Seek war v,-here otherwise it 

would not ha \ been. The truth of this obser-
vation will be more and more confirmed by the 

continued 
• of ob:r 	i14,  r,i et,:! , ;fr  ! thr Goorapa mid Pammi - 

4 ,, 	m,41 the 	A!' rill' 
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ontinued calm under the succeeding emperors, A.11. 7^r. 
.'ho though widely different from Augustus in 1:1'4  C.16. 

',they respects, yet resembled him in his hula:. 
erence for making conquests : and the repose 
hey delighted in was the repose of the whole 
orld. 
Not but even in Augustus's time sonic bar-

arous nations, merely from their natural fero-
'ity, did sometimes take up arms; but those 
isturbances were generally ended as soon as 
egun ; and the reader will excuse my not 
a long notice of those trifling wars in which 
tithing happened either memorable or usetbl 
o be known. In that I conform myself to the 
maxim of the prince himself whose history I 
m writing. When Augustus read' either the 

.1 

 .Greek or Latin authors, he would dwell chiefly 
n what might be a lesson or example to him, 

.  ither in the administration of state affairs, or 
n his own private conduct. The rest seemed 
ittle worth his attention.  
'  Politicians imputed his journey to Gaul to 
timer particular views, besides the German war. 

.'onme thought, that after the laws he had just 

.made, the difficulty of making people observe 
I

m  

hem, the murmurs excited by attempting to 
lit them in execution with severity, the shame 

.  e would incur by receding from that severity 
on certain occasions in favour of particular pet• 
sons, all these things embarrassed him, and ;m 
little absence seemed a proper remedy : in Oa: 
notating Solon, who after giving laws to A 
tens, departed from it anti travelled ten years. 

111 l'1',111.1•11(1.14 11t1111 	 12 1/111't ,1111)1.1.:, 1111111 	•01 

piLrL pt• 	1:011T11. 	 %.1   

• iiW 	4' 	.1. 
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third motive not 'cry honourable  was 1111- 
6cf.e."•1)uted to him, according to Dion 	: 

incan his  amours with Terentia, wife to 111cex- 
lets, of w I 	there was much talk in Rome. 
But was it a vvay to silence such riTorts, if he 
t,„ik that lady with him, as Dion says he did ? 

	

flow 	that may he, AIee:enas was or the 
Ulm S14- • 
tuitii Tau  JOUrliCy, 	-1.2:11H1 vas ordered into :Syria, 
n. Prue- 1fl)111 WheliCe Tiberias was returned: An ,u-tus 
1....rm or was consequently )inigNI to look out lOr ofiC 

iu horn he could confide, to govern the city 

	

Th... A.,, in his absetiu. 	Pic list thought id' .;les—ila, 
whose birth, virtu:, parts, and att.relluient to 
the emperor, rendered him extremely well 
qualified for that trust: but naturally mild, 
brought up ia repnblican 	and :1 great 
reveeter of the laws, he did not think himself .  
lit to hold a despotic authority, and which, 
though civil, was cal ried on in a manner almost 

it after a ft w days, and. 
Augustus appointed to suceecd him titatilitti 
Tamils on whom he had already conferred the.-
con-sill:1r dignity :IA 16111111111:d 

1111d heel) brOU'rr,Ill. 	 and  uttiu, all 
hi, rim  tutu.  to  the  new .;,,vcritinont, hail learned 

1";.(11, v 	()tiler 	I)iit the 
1" 1 "(',: • 4 	 1111,se,:e,1 tlya, great Dirt 
t;i1111-4 	 ill it I() the satis- 
1,,,•!i mi  ul tht 111iu, 	i'.,t t 	hn,), 

‘4. 
, n 	int ae- 

"""11 	 tY 

	

:,) 	i"11 	II,, 	 .1, i )1' 	 if' 
l')!, 

	

di • 	 ,n(t tit i1  !,,till'- 
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antes apprehended from the Germans, detained 
hint all I hat Year and the two tbllowing : and buf•C 
it is perhaps to this his delay, longer than was 
e%pected, that we are to ascribe that pretty 
tender ode* Horace thus addresses him. 

Propitious to the sons of earth 
.4itardian of the Roman state) 

The heavenly ptm ers beheld thy birth, 
An I Ibrited thee glorious, good and great 

loine and her holy lathers cry, thy slay 
Was promi:;'d1.;hort, ah! whereibre this delay ? 

Come then, auspicious prince, and bring, 
To thv long gloomy country, light, 

l'or in thy countenance the spring 
Shines 14)rth to chear thy people's sight; 

Then hasten thy return, for, thou away, 
111.1,r0 has the SMI, nor joy the day. 

s a fond mother views with fear 
The terrors of tits! rolling main, 

While envious wind', beyond his year, 
From 	lo‘'d bowie her son detain ; 

1.11 ;,,• 	 • 1.1111 1111111111!1 Ilia 

I .11,  lilt , . 1,1i. 

1.11 111111 	I 	1 . ,,, , 1111\ 1/11110, 1111t11.1. 

111- ' ,11 1'111 111,;11 1111111 , 111/1 11111,  

,\11.111‘11 11, 11,11 , /, 	i“i it di, 
1.4 	• 	1111..111, 
, 	 1 , 111 11 Ill. /11V114  

II 111 1 ( ' , , 1 11i111 11 r1 ,  111' 1.1 	11191 .1 

t 	I 	 . 1.111(11, 

IL IL'', 

(  tit 	t, 	• 1. 	1, .lico t). 

1)11'1 	MI1'1111,111', n11111111'  It  111111 1  e    
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A.11.13c,To the good gods with fervent prayer she er 
l'd•e• 	Acrd catches every omen as it flies; 

Anxious she listens to the roar 
Of' winds that loudly sweep the sky ; 

Nor fearful from the winding shore, 
C; q1 ever turn her longing eye; 

Smit with 	faithtUl and as timid dcsires, 
Impatient Rome her absent lord reqtlireS. 

FRANCII'S 1 rans. 

%.11,1,:i. 	1\1. 1..11'1US 1)RUST•S  Lino. 
t 

 
L. 15 • 	L. CALI'L ItNIUS 

..f., 	N Gaul Augustus receivetl great complaint Ti p 
I ;h.; 	af..;•anist flit' ilittuhlaht he had appointed 

il'VV t he It 	 iinp(its. 	1 	0mm. \V:i. ‘,1  VII 4%1,  

L;r11. Lit 	 by birth a Gaul, fOrmerly a slave to 
but having ol;tained his freedom. had 

gained the confidence of Aitt;tistils his patron, 
bir as to obtain an employment. that made 

all Gaul ill a manner (lepen(lant on him. 
an(1 power Ifueniell acquired in the em-

pire, \v.us one of the e0115C(Illellet -4  ill the C11;111;40 

Or 1,, /\ 1'1'11111CW. 
111;111 Still retainin,r, in his limy condi 

thin, all the meanness ()I' st ntiment ()I' hi, ti 
h11110, 41111 	 by a fortune he was 
1,01-o to lio „sc,,,,11,th,e11om,t 

in. 	1k tool; a malicious plea=t 
at 11111361.1;u int.; and crushing those in whose pre- 
sonee 	\ mild byline have t rembled, and ‘vcari 

tlieG.itil; in gein 1..11 by the most 111)1' 
opple,s'iew;• 	 4:"111 

As I ilk. t i tbnytk 	‘‘.( 	hc‘. it II and 1).1n1 
won! h.., I'LL \V"I t'l 	aIlvain age in the 
rIlulta 	 cn to two months ol' the vear,,July 

An 
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August, made a year of fourteen months, and A.R:73 
levied fourteen contributions instead of twelve.1)'=f*L• 

Aug1NtlIS was moved at the compkints that 1k Put.-
reached him on all sides against his interidant,1̀,11  
and ashamed to have employed such a minis-
ter. Every thing threatened Licinius with ap 
proach in ruin, and it was thought he could n 
possibly escape punishment. But the tyranni-
cal oppreSsor had reconr:;e to an expedient of. 
ten sueecssffilly practised on such like occi 
slow.. Taking the prince into the place where 
his treasure was, and sliming him vast heaps 
of gold and silver, 4 4  Behold, said he, what. I 
" h.ive collect ed for you, at the hazard of be-
" coming inys.elf the victim of the public ha-
" t red. 1 thought it was doing you a service 
" to strip the ::awls of their riches, that they 
'' might not wake use of them to revolt agains 
" you. 'lake this gild and silver: I never de-
" signed it for any other purpose than to put it 
" into von r hands " Augustus was weak enough 
to be dazzled by so rich a booty : 	trot 
the better of ,just ice; and the fruit of Licinius's 
crimes procured his pardon. 

Licinius de:crves to have here for,companio 
a man like him as to tOrtune and yelies, bn 
1)e ) ond hi n in inhumanity. 	‘. Mills Polk(' 
niginally a slave, made free, and after  W 

by dint (W111011(1,  made a Roman knight, 
vied lu\nry to its greatest height: hot w 
makes him odious above all, was the monstrous 

V with which he used his slaves. 	Ile kept 
'ami)o\ s iii a ',mid, where he fed them wit! 
hiooan flesh ; vin I the ordinary punk 

Irk ial 
h have them thrown, hands and legs tied to 

K 2 	 getlwr 
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getter, into the pond, to lied those voraeioui 
1),f•c• 

d., 

	

	barbarous Ivreteli Was however 
'bored anumg z 	 tiicncl,, t whom no 

ill. N. gicat tumour could result from such a connee- w, 	non. One day that the emperor dined at 
hou,•e, a slave happening to break a crystal 
vase, was immediately condemned to be thrown 
to the lampreys. The poor follow thi..w him 
self at A u:,ontus's feet, imploring not life, but: 
a death lc,,; horrid. Au*Litus ,nterceded fur 
him ; but such wa:, Vedius's insoleoce, that he 
refused the prince's request. Augustus, on 
this, ordered all the crystal vases that sv•:re 
spread on the beullet to be brought, anil 

broke them all directly. A le,,,;on so ‘,,e11 
timed, mortified cdius, and saved the slave. 

Vtdin•; flied in the consulls1!,p of Lib() and 
11- 	• 

11,  11114 PNO dying, he appointed Aw2,ustus his heir. 
Among other tiunp he left hits  the famous 
country seat called* Pausibpe, near Naples. 
fly his will he direeted the emperor to build 
some public monument. A ligustus caused Ve-
diu„,s  house  in  Rowe to  be p sins tl dowo, anti  ill 
1110  place, where it stood erected a portico which 
11,  c.illed, nut after the name of Vedius, but ()I' 

\Vas it. becoming Augustus to be le•ir 
to :1 malt, whose very name he endea% mired to 
bury in oblivion? 

ltheti, originally a 'Tuscan people, but 
!,ante ccilluries  '4(.11.1C(1 in the mountainous 

•1.1ps, 	pretty nearly tile 
„pH( 	tti,ere. fin  ( ill our note dm,(Al, made hi- 

r u,c tintcs tow Gaul, and sometime,  tutu 

/Ws,  
coo°, 	(1.444 4//' 1_111 	flP 
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Italy. They were e\tremely fierce and linen]. A. 
tivated : inctead or the sua‘.ity of manners oil' 
the learned nation thee were a colony of; the 
had adopted all the ferocity of a savage eh 
mate, such as that they were transplanted into 
naturally inspires ; and by their intercon,,•se with 
barbarians, were become barbarians-  themselves. 
in their incursions they destroved all the males st 
111,,y found, searehinf, for them even in their 
mother's wombs, their priests pretending 	to 
by indications, as cruel as they were uncertaii 
Nrhether the child 'vas male or female. 

Drusus, the youngest of Angwous's sons-n 
law, was sent to reduce those barbarians I 
order ; and gave on this occa,iou 	'woo 
of his talentA Ibr war, and 	co,nnmn 
armies. The ad\ •intar;i's ht..1.a;ped y,Tre tho 
deserving thn ornaments of prastor, IK side! 
monumunt. of anothur Lod not 	glorio( 
and more dm.ddr, I mean a eery fiuc Ode 
11(.•race, iu %‘1,;(11 the port reeort1N in the s 
bIouost manlier rile (-..:ploits of that ouw...; N% 
I or. 	1 1e tal;v care In 
tn; the greatc:,;:.11:01e of 
l '"H" and uN"ffillit's 01."`'"" ".1` n1 n 
rendcred lit to t ‘t it 	the Ilomder of 

'I he Itheti tepul,ed nod . heat, hr,t u 
(hied, called iu their neh2:11l,.our,, the \ 
lo their assistance. 	Th(• v.at Leenniing t 
more cowidca ab!e, and tht dan ,.;cr 
vustus thought. proper It) 	1)1 
Ant  and colk:P!:me,  and scot !Iim 

Si'Ittt'l 	(111;t1 	It' 
I 

t, (itti 
. 	In t4„ 

.4  1)4  0 . '1. r..),,vo' 
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A•B•1717• thcr Tiberius, ho till then had staid with him 
bt 	iu Gaol. 	he two brothers separated, and en- 

tering the barbarians territories in different 
parts, fbrced their castles*, built on the tops 
of inaccessible mountains, and gave them se-
veral bi..ttles; one of which, 1.r,ained by Tiberius, 
Was  F•0 con•iderable, as obliged that h bold peo-
ple, fonder of liberty than of lite, to submit at 
last to the y oke. To  accustom them to bear it 
by ci‘ilizing them, they were taken from their 
mountains, (of which custom we have already 
seen some examples) settled in the plains, and 
the country became quiet and peaceable. Two 
colonies were tbunded to preserve tranquillity, 
Drusomagus •, it) the territory of the Rheti, 
and .\ngtista, now ugsbnrg, in the dominions 

"ihrtie  of .  the Vindeliei. This :econd expedition was 
m.,.t'• likewi.-w celebrated by Horace still With t h e let  r. 

Sallie care to make Augustus's praise.. prevail 
over those of the two victorious generals. 

ami.41 	The reader must peree:ve, and  I  fear I shall *.13.14.3hi(1 

	

by 	 111111 but too 	 Or it, that history 
0"16"-no urow ,; dry, and little Interesting tut' W alit tir 3 spin. ma t er i a ls  f rom  proper hands : so that all We 

have to say of what Augustus did in (ion], a 
tew orders relating to the German was, 	w hid) 
we Milan :VC di hul 	rr, ex(Tpt C( 1., 	la' re- 
dilecd to the estAlishwent of slim,. cohmoes, 
mo,i, of "thirh took his name, int orn,Ixed tt. 
with their iincivnt naiut.-.. Ile irtnidud srn r ill 
Spin and olliers; in Gmil. The most ten, , wn. d 

Ant 	I fir !•:1111(.1 W 	Pt 
cjild al of OW LCUilla.:. 

I 	:, 
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The Ednans \Vele the eldest. allies the Ro; 
mans had ainoug tllc Gauls that wa pro. 
bahlv the motive that detcriwned .:1.112-11-4.11, t o ti,,, „:• !h, 
make tiwir cap.tal the w•at.., iii'Llters, the Atil.aisseh"^f 
01.  Gaul. lle established sa school. and pro- 

A utun. 

f(..-sors of chirp:enc.' and literature, in order to 
procure the Gauls the only ad% antAtze t 
wanted, learning. The emperor wis 
a man of letters. But there is room to think 
policy had its share in this : he \v.'s thoi.oughlv 
sensible how ear loarning' contributes t t soften 
the inalincis of men, and rendor them more 
docile and tractable, and more susceptible of 
impressions of submissiim and obedience. llis 
vic‘vs succee!led. The Gauls acquired the man-
ners of the !tom:ins At the ,.anie time as they 
learnt their knowledge. 	They noronlv re- 
mained peaceable, but grew afreciionate to the 
empire : and to this the school of Annul con- 
tributed not a little. 	It still flourished three 
ages alter, under Constantine and his children. 

This year AriL4ustits restored the inhabitants 
Cizieum to the liberty he had deprived them 

of six vcai's bcfore. 

111. 1.1( Port; C11 
CV. Ct)ItN:.LIt 

0l' the two consid,4 fur filo ersai• or .1;011  
73s, Crassus and Lentului, the first 

grandson to the Conon, Crasstri , tl -  I  01 
heir to a name lil.ewise ill 
I,110%kii to iis person,illy, ott 
payiage in Scileeli. Which (100‘; n 
\ cry h'il.',11 idca of hint. 	Ile was 
lit Hat oui a:. n,  nil otii, !. Iii* the not 
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A.B.;:il.vorished by the civil wars ; and without parts 
114.c.1 1. 0r laTents presented himself to August tIF, with 

the sole recommendation of being descended 
from an ancient and noble family, but poor. 
'‘n:4tistiyi loaded him with wealth, and I-en-
thins being covetous, managed so as soon to 
find Iiinli;clfposse3sed, or, to speak more pro- 
perly, keeper 	fbur hundred millions of se- 

- '""""sterces. 'What was very remarkable is, that he 
did not think himself much obliged to .1.1w,ati• 

0 -14- 

	

	tuts; hut having a great opinio:i of his own 
genius for eloquence, complained the emperor 
had done him more hurt by taking him from 
his studies, than good by his liberalities : yet 
he was so 111111 and heavy, that, t covetous as he 

"ys seriec;,, one might. sooner h ave got 

IMMO' out 	hinl than words : so that 1 had 
• he done hinif-,ell justice, he would have thought 

Au","" did him a double service, in taking 
him iron a stud y i n which he could have gain 
cd nothing butt the laughter and tlerision or the 
public. His riches, amassed with 	witch va ry, 
cost him his life tinder Tiberius. 

ionic atiords this year but two e‘cnts and 
those of no great importance. 

Some inauspicious omen 'vas thought to have 
happvneil in the nomination of (abide eddr:. 
The election wits begun again according to cus- iHo „„„evd. tom ; btu what there had been 110 l`►~illllllll` 1)t 

1, 1WC1111`, I lse same persons whose nomination sills , ha been tiiought bad were again elected. 1 111 ch. 

i111,) 

• \ 	 :011,1 I 	I. It 	 ,1.1 ' 	on, If 
1.11 •i t•Itlll'lll 

(L.,( t 	 Ili 	 id•It 	'!" 

\ 

,!• 
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tion this event only to chew, that old customs A.11.755. 
Were pretty easily broke through, at the same 62"— 14* 
time that respect seemed! to be paid them to a 
certain degree. 

	

The [untied) of Paulus, a magnificent suite- 	of 
ture, of which notice has been taken in the ;1" ,,,d1.1" 
history of the republic, was burnt this year. tebuip. 
Che f ortunes of its !blinder's descendants having 
been greatly impaired by the revolutions of 
the state, they could not allOrd the expellee of 
rebuilding it : Augustus, at the head of their 
filends, undertook it ; and very modestly would 
have its Old name gi% en the new portico, with-
out making any mention of those that rebuilt it. 

In the cast, Agrippa maintained his character A vio„*, 
of wisdom and valour. We learn from Jose-P. ate, "! 
phus his equity and goodness towards the Jews,;`,11„X'T  
and may judge by that, how he behaved to-Itm Jok,L 
wards the other people, subject to, or protected 
by the Itomans. 

Ilerod, who together with great vices I 1  onc,./, trip's. AN. 
,C great talent s, acquired A grippa's frientl-fi,':710' 

hip. Ou this account the Roman granted his "' 	• 
prow( lion to the Jd Ws of Asia Minor, whom 
the Cieeks were continually vexing and tor-
ment itvr, out of hatred to a people, the singu- 
1,n 

	

	ol' whose religion seemed to condemn 
Agrippa continued the .1ews in then 

pos 4:,•Nion of the d Oits of citizens of the places 
w 114,1 r t hey were stilled : 	molesting t hem 
in the exercise of their religion, and wn Jdl not 
iager them to In' 1111M1 to appcar 	any 
1111)1111,1k on their holy dap,. 	He panted 
thew loa%e to send to .lernsalein Ns hat suniti of 

4,1111 ill 	 ed 10tt'iuil  
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A•11.1.-,s•  to the holy city 	Ile went to 
14' sell; Nvhere he .  was inag:iliticently received by 

114rod, and there politiely offered up a solemn 
sarritit•e to God. 

H‘tilrbanees io the Cimmerian llospliortis 
al1brdcd A_,•,rippa an opportunity to exereim‘ a • 
little his warlit,e talents. One Scribonitts pre 
tended to he grandson to iNlithridates, how 1 
know not, being (lillicult to comprehend how 

''''• 	a limn:tit name should be allied to that descent. 
ow(.ver th:it may be, he claimed the 

of Bosphorus against Asandres,who had It( urped 
it Over l'Itarnace, as has been said in the history 
of the republic. Asandres, to colour hi n urpa - 
thin, married the (laughter of him he had de 
throm.d, and up\vards of' (Muir year.i old enjoy.. 
(',I his little dominions in peace, whet' ch•raditpre, 
the consequences of Seribonitts's enterpt ize, he 
killed himself, 	Polenion, king (if Point's, xval 
prey(' Mg, by .A•rlrippa's order, to attack Seri. 
bonitis, but the people of Bosphorus I:illing 

thenisclve':, saved the trouhle of that V •o. 
They remained however in arms, to avoid '.e- 
coutin:r, subject~ to l'olenion. 	...1gt lima v., PA 
to ;sitiope, from wiwnee the tel 	of his name 
and or the ltonian power so int•imidatyd the 
Hospliorans that they resigcti no longer. They 
• libittitted, and Agrippa having 	P"Ieln" 

iy the NV1(10W of Asatidre', gave 111"1  Ens-
phorwi in coli,, ideratioo 
flur hello-, of Mithridait4 and Plinniaccq. 

	

Ile hch:ik col 	oec to5;00 with Ilk usutll 
11,1,110  .tr, not. 	t o 	 all at COMO' 

ill.  this CX111.1111. hilt Sending it to All.,01411M, \\ II() 

'011 (Al  a to 	 he th'ell'1•11 hint. 
to 	 !hut ho-• 
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110111., and his examplu became a law. From 
(. that time the Roman generals received only bet. .  

he ornaments of triumph, that is, the tonic 
embroidered with palms, the purple robe like. 
wise embroidered, the crown or gold and scep-
tre : the pomp and paLreantry of triumph was 
reserved to the emperors and their children. 

Tiberius, who, by his birilt. and as son-in-
law to Augustus, had a right to he consul, 
likewise deserved it by his services. He Nt as 
named to that office for the vear f011owing, and 
had for colleague Vartis, too well known after-
ward, hy his disaster in Germany. 

TI. ('LAEMIIIS NERO. 	 A.11. 
P. Q \THAL S 
	 1p.f.0  t. 

NI)F.It these consuls Augustus retitincd.‘new.'w, 
lip

,return 
) It) NORIO, ICOVing 1)rustis in (im 	111,.i Iio?n 

 ,ti il to  , Ihnrna 
the numherini, oldie people, and cheek the in- Iloniniril 
enrsion,, of the Germans. 	 him. ~dhicl 

'file reade r may remember how Iloracee \-   ht, rjuloc, 
pre,sed flit jtuhlic sorrow 101' Allgtistny'q at). 
selICO. At his return every f passed, ust  as 
h, Ciro on the like ()erasion : the greatest ellu- 
' ion of joy 11 out the senate and people ; re-Trve 
ind modesty in the' emporor. 	The scimic had 
ord,,,.,•,t an altar to he erected in the place (Ie-
.-tined Um' their assemblicc., to thank the gods 
Col- the prince's return ; and that the day OU 
Whit' 	m:C lt' Ilis entry should be a day of 
general pardon to all criminals that should ap- 
ply 1:) hon. 	.11t, 1‘tos. refused these iainiodv-s-,. Av.( 
al(' 1101141111 ,̀ , 0101 r11(1 	NI  was his custom, to 
vier t 11,  • co! 	n;u1, 1, to :ivoid the concourse 
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A•1"39* of all the orders who Were preparing to go out 
J. to meet him. Next day he received the COM-

plunents of the people in his palace ; after 

	

which he went to the capitol, and of 	up 
to Jupiter the laurels his fasces were crowned 
with. From thence he repaired to the senate, 
to give an account, as the old Roman generals 
used to do, of his management or the public 
affairs in the province where he had been : 
only, ati he had got a cold, instead of speaking 
biniselr, he made his qmestor read the memo-
rial that had been drawn op by his order. 

fieroiews The senate's power had dwindled a way so 
""ute` much, that there was no hniger that desire to 

Alid «t •110. 
IA vend be a member of it that had formerly animated 
mouil4n. the chief citizens. Sons and granilsons ()I se- l.mi)  

11. natiws finding they succeeded only to their fa- 
ther's titles, and not to their credit, were dis-
gusted %%ith au honour, befOre in the greatest 
request. They would either not oll.er them-
sel% CS to be admitted into the senate, or would 
even withdraw from it ; some alledging want of 
parts, others pretending illncs.i, whet , bunting 
ditTetent exett,e,,. 

A"g"8tais,  who "Ited to keep 1111  an ("It-
was d phew of dignity in this fitst Inaly of the 
it public, thought it would be imprmlent to 
intro• member+, dc,  cended from ancient and d-
in trions fmilips, to Icave it, and lw ,4nveceded 
by wen or a modern date, who N% (mid Init ill 
hupport the splendour of that rank. Ire N%onId. 
Inni.tell inquiry into the realit‘ 0f the nwli“ 4  
that made several ale rot thewsrlie., ; and to 
that end passed all the hettatin , in rex 
ambling with his ov n t yes Illy condition 4)1' 
-those that 4pretenthd a 11a1 mute el health 1,im 

tin 
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!heir excuse ; requiring from such as pleaded A, R.-+w. 
want of sufficient fortune, a declaration of whatbef•C•13- 
dicy were worth, attested by oath, and certi-
fied 1w witnesses, who were likewise to swear to 
the It uth of it. Ile also retained a great many 
members in the senate, supplying their wants 
by his own liberalities, when those wants did 
not. proceed from Ind conduct ; and would ad-
mit of no excuse but real infirmities, or bodily 
impediments. 

l le professed a great regard fin the nobility; n 
and next the gods 	the first object or his vene-:`,:rity.  
ration wa,, those excellent men, whose virtues 	 r4.44 
had rose Home from such small beginnings  to il '" 
the sullnillit of greatness. For this reason he 	own 
repaired, or rebuilt, the monuments destined;!,f1'1:1(:b",14  
to tr.nrsmit the memory of each of them toN,,,. 
posterity, pftserving, as I have betbre 
their names, and the old inscriptions; and con-
:-a•erated the statues of all the great Roman 
loaders in the two porticos of the public 
:iptare. he built. This last thought j N% as line, 
and the cud the prince proposed by it Was still 
1114We noble. 	lie 14111)1I'lled A deChtratiffil4 iii 
w i41,:14 he protested that his design in collecting 
the representations of all the great men 11.4 MU: 
11:141 pi 44d need, mid putting them together in 
the 	place, was to slew the citizens 
whit models lic and his successor:3 were to 
ex-twined And judged. Pompey wILs no 

41, V1444114141144 

via 
11; 

	

	 '‘1, les. 31 
f  i'4,444011u.1 r.lkttol  spi1441114 41' 

.•x; ii/plar P, ;1).0 Q On VIIPItpt • 	II 
; 	1•;litLIX 

   
  



142 	 HIS'1 OltY OF Till.: EmriatoRs. 
A. R.139. cepted from this homage! Ategtittts paid to yir'- 
utf.C. t.1 to  did not think proper indeed to leavL. 

the statue of his riVVI in the senate-hall where 
Cwsar had been killed; but still less did he 
think himself at liberty to destroy it : where-
fore he placed it under a marble arch fronting 
the the;:tre Pompey himself had built. 

1:x7nriol 	Tlw ..iame reason and moderation was con- 
tu 	nio• SPiell011"; ill :di he did. 	itee(Ell 111011(11119; 111$ 
4. ."" children to the people, he always add( d this 

condition,  if li,eq deserve tt. Ht'  found fault 
with their pitriiifir up, by premitnre honours, 
the heart of his adopted son Cams C;esar, who, 
though but a child, already slimed a great deal 
of pride and haughtiness. 	"Tiberius having 
seated (gains next him, at the games hi• gave to 
celcbrate Augustus s return, was reprimanded 
for it, as were the people fin ri•ing to salute 
Cain, and flattering him by repeated acclama-
tions. 

8". 	-1' g • 	In the Senate lie W0111.1 boar, not only not 54. 
to have his opinion 10 plowed, hut even to have 
it strongly opposed nor would he be angry at 
heing told, on some oven :ion-, I hat senator: 
""Olt to be at liberty to spi.als freely in the al.-
fans of the republic. 

Afar 
sa. II. t, 	I  lv tc,eived with extreme Inildnes; the hold 

rcilionstrance4  or a  Itomln knight, of whom 
he li,td made some (.1)1 ,11, 1:tint-, that liroved 

Aogoqw; at ilKed him of having 
impaired his tivrttnie : the I night pro\ e•I, that 
on flit contrary, he hod added to it. The 141'-
111.1m. then attacked him On anot iier sv°11', 111 
Lilgin;.,; his dkoliediptice to the 1:,‘v.s., 111 bei•.,-; 

hItchi:lor 	LinAt 	 w.iq 
Fled, 
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of her time, cx,,,ar, when you would have  ju...hci.C. 
ried, and had three children, adding," An 1. -

formations against honest, men, employ h 
" nest men to procure them." Augustus wa 
aiiHAt, and sensible he was in the wrong. 

Sisenna, being reproached in full senate wit 
hi, wife's bad conduct, did not scruple. to ad-
dress himself to Augustus, telling him, it was 
with his consent, and by his advice, he married 
avir. 	The emperor was piqued ; and being 
naturally hot. perceiviini; indignation kindle 

,• thill lt inl , of Which he feared 110t to be mas-
ter, he ro-e from his place, went out of the se-
mac, and came back a few moments alien; 
clot:int.,  rather, as hr owned to his friends, to 
he 	of ill manners, than to run the bazar 
4.111),..ing carried too far by passion. 

()!)e  way  ,.ee how well he had profited by th 
Athenodorus of Tarsus had given bin 

\\lien  that philosopher was taking his leave, 
the emperor dl sired he would leave him some 
'neve of 11;vild advice. " Clesar, said Athens 

Born, to him, when von find auger rising in 
ri .vcat. t he 1,,,,,adv,h)tir  letters of t

‘tt
lie
. 

 
alpn,Wet, before you speak or act 	„ ." 

gu tai , th od,:ed the philosopher lit' his advice 
him by the hand, " St.ly 

I OW want your assistance." 
1:‘, (•ry (op'. 1.:10\v'; the famous stun 

calri!-•, who steill,42: 16 111 ready to el 
VCr.d 11Cr011ti to death, and not l 
g..1 up to him, w rot.:  on  his tab 
Nvold .N, 	 Ctir/Or 	" 
.0111 H71 V 111,11 
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A.!i•-i 39.1ntnicir by this stroit4 
4"'L' I J.t.lie sitting, and rleparted 	t doeilt 

ninch to he admired, as tlic liberty his tile 
liad ta!;eit. 

Ever moderate and patient in what cc 
eerned 	 Anigwtiii would not (lev:a 
from the s.n,o,  prinelples, where those he lov 
wa- eoncerth.d. .1. person aecti:ied, was 
tec icd 	Alve.enas and .1.111leius ; the on 
ni •Ier t. the emperor, the oth2r related to h 

:1C(.11.1,%* hal 111L..;, Wit hout. anycans:! uttu 
litany invk.tetives 	t 1;1,2 prt.)te 
man he war 1110,CCIICIPg„kz1,:tiAll 
informed of it, came into coin t. ; and seati 
himself, only ,ai(1, he 	not lil.e to hear 
friend and relat:on- :11m..(,(1: diet) \\it  

it.'",(11mt 	WIII) would tniiik a mon of such 
in  mildness and moderation Ii id ill his yout 1 s 

An.,,..twAseas of blood, :tml Was 	 by Loruluel. 
cruelty amidst the most. clot.) of 	? 
ellalt;.,,e in .,1.11,2,11,tlis k on. of the most 
ordinary events rceorded 
IllthChit to 11311 C\3111ill. 	Ot . 	,':o0(1 ilatttt 
happy (11:1)WIlli011 	 hy 10() .1111  
rortitne, and 1,.'111.ClaliV h% .111 11111

. 
 

I 1 111. to find 1)1(1 1)111 'S 111(11‘.1.11 11v it 
1. 111.0. 

CI") \V" eVCII 1)(1i0V0 this apparant. chat 
1lliv+1114 It, have 'won 	unfe.  

occucling IIoin ll simana• 1,1‘1. 
winniy; ;mini tcniper, Ile ,. 	hyllocr 

would 	 11)1)111 
1111. 	1)11t111Ie S!11 )\r..4 	hr 	A11111111011 
',Orli) •  11111.1: 	 1 .01' 1111111 III 

1111 	 ( 	 11C1 l'S1431 
'. 1 i 1i 	11't't 1 1 	 lir 	C11111111111(1 
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attained, Virtu,' became !Head to secure the en- A.R.739" 
joyment ()Ca, and he practised it. 	 bef.C. IS • 

However, it' his goodness did not make 
,. 

 
lists perfect, it was at least beneficial to others : 

and from the time he became master of the em-
pire, he may boldly be proposed as a model and 

.  t'Ample to all the princes of the world! 
The place of high priest being.  at last va-14,,i,,„,,t, 

.cant by the death of Lepidus, under the con-IgghkPrir-
!ails Tiberius and Varus, Augustus  added that di,i,,,).i„, 
title to all thlse he already had, and so united ,,w,-,...d• 
ill himself the sacred, civil, and military powers.,''Yir'' 
,he first use he made of this new authority 
was to take from the people all aliments of so. 

I ll 

perstition, tit only.  to create uueasinesses and 
disturbance. By his order an exact search ww: 
made after all books of divin.d.on, and pre.. 
tended oracles, that were handed about among 
he citizens ; and upwards of two thousand 
:n.e seized and burnt. Every man was forbid Tac. A.,  

• to keep any book of that. hind above so many" 12.  
days : such as had them in their custody were 

It0 carry I h cm to the praetor of the city, to be 
)xamiticd by the college of fifteen. The books 
or the svhi'ls alone were preserved, and only 
such of them as were thought proper : and as 
the copies of them were spoiled through agc,b,, 

upu,tus ordered the priests, who kul the 
tatting of them, to transcribe them with their 
wn liamk, that so the profane vulgar might 

not be acquainted w •Ith them. The new copies 
were locked Hp by Ins order in gilt cases, and 
)Laced tinth.r the slam(' or Apollo. 

We Imo alie:o lyr ob,,e; veil, that Au.;ustusal  ,o,  .' 
%as pleased to act: the chid of the citizens di- 1' ''' 

to inguish Vol.. I. 	 J. 
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.A.R.139.stinguish themselves by expellees that tended 
N e 	

3. to public utility or ornament :, Balbus cele- w city 
orated this year the dedication of a theatre he 

built by had built at his-own charge, which was called 
Di& after his name. He received not only the ap-

plauses of the people, but likewise the honour, 
granted 	by Tiberius, then consul, of giving 
his opinion first in the senate. Just estima-
tors of things will however set a greater value 
on another monument of Balhns's tnagnifi-
eence: Ile was originally of Cadiz, and built 
his countrymen a new city near the old one, 
which was very small ; with an arsenal on the 
continent, over-against the island on which the 
city is situated : nor could he make a more no-
ble use of the immense riches he and his uncle 
had acquired by theit' attachment to the tinnily 
of i he ';esars. 

Am-liven Agrippa received, on his return to Rome 
4/;;1

0
1
.
14 	from the eastern provinces, a fresh proof of 

Angnsius's affection and esteem, being conti. 
tined in the power of tribune for five years 
more. Agrippa's.greatness seemed to increase 
and gather strength every (lay; but it was of 
short duration : the end or his prosperity and 
lire was near fur being sent directly against 
the Paimonians *, who had taken arms, and 
having vivified the country by his bare pre-
sence, on his return to Italy he was seized in 
Campania with au acute disorder, which carried 
him off in a short time. Ile died under the 
considship of Alessala Barbains and Sulpicius 
Quirinius. 

M. Vni.mmus 

41  The preS4 ul iflingt/eN any pm ii  if, 	eat m, a owe 10 the 
(writ. nt l'annoniu. 
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A.P. 1.11. IrALCIIIIT3 AL.SSA LA BA&BATUS. bef.C.' p. :;,:r.piciu;  qR uiINIUS. 
 

Tlir; moment 1ugustus was informed of 
,.rlippa S illness, he sot out from Rome 

to visit Ina), but. learnt his death on tii,.‘ road. 
All lie could do finr so good and faithful a 
fliowl, to whom he owed so much, was to ho-
nour his memory by magnificent obseqdies, at 
which himself pronounced the Intim! oration : 
and as he Inui united him living to his person 
and family, .o he would let Igrippa when dead 
have no other tomb but that de,tined fOr him-
self. 

Agrippa was beyond dispute the firq man rit 
of hi; a ',2:(' ; great in peace, and great in war :flw". 
equally illustrious in battle by sea or land. 
It was he that conqu Ted Pompey ; arkl the 
gain of the battle os Aciiinn was chiefly owing 
to him. Gr WI, Sp tin, 1 ho E t--t, the count rie5 
bordering on the Rhine and 1) mule, al ways 
saw 	him prospenms awl I rhimplrifit. 	lie 
NVallted nothing. but ;ible Ilist

.
ori.pis to give  a  

itist and prop,sr account of his exploit ,. and mi.  .1  
litary conduct. In peace, ever, studying the 
public good, full of grcal and noble dcmi:.,;ns, 
tie made his name immortal by works far be-
yond ‘ylut Nvas ever done by a private 
Qualified to hold the first rank in a feint 
he held the second under ,lugustus, whore •;on. 
in.law, colleague, and intended successor he li 
• came, merely by dint of hil,ow 1 merit.. 

'rho sirictnr,s of their triendship reflects a 
f.;(111:11 11011011r 011 both. 	Agrippa obtained 0 
prinro's lavour without meanness ; ,uol 

L v 	 1. 
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Alt 741).gustus raised his friend to an equality almost 
with himself; and yet was not jealous of him. 
One only cloud darkens tin' a time the perfection 
of their union ; and even then both may be ex-
cused. It is not to lie wondered at, that A 

101 tA US sS oitltt prefer his ncpliew to his friend ; 
nor can Agrippa be blamed, it' is an infant 
(rov,:minent, the sucee!.,sion of which was not 
yrt ,.cttled, he felt some reluctance et 
up a auk he was in actual posscssion 

Ft icud to du: prince, Agrippa was cquelly 
beloved by the people, and that love )vast ac-
quired by honest and open mean;, without 
ostentation, without ambitious views 	II he 
sought the love of the people, it was only as 3 

to scenic and establish firmly the power 
of the prince; and the use he made of the 
prince's favour was to procure happiness to the 
people. 	'1‘; a last proof of his public spirit and 
magnificence, dying, he left the people tie gar• 
dens and baths, called by his name, for their 
tree use. In other things Augustus SeenIS to 

have been his chisT heir, and in particular • 
heti lcd the Chersonese Mt thr 11 elletipollt, 
I„ lont;etl io Agrippa, by What t itle is nut kilo\ 

'Whatever grief Augustus might leel tbr t 
l„,4 ()I' such a  friend, be bore  the, 
w ith entir:Te. 1 le was universally regretted ; 
and sonic. piddic rejoicings happening, accord- 
ing to the 	beible Ii xcd,  to he soon atter 
Arrippa's funeral, the senators would neither 
erlrin ate those festivak, nor be present a! the 
!tante and shows that ("m11)0.4011 a lull (ml (I'm! 
1 ugultu$ went 	 ptc-Hled ov T the 

cot»hat'. 
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combats of gladiators, and by that means brought A. R.'1-to. 
things back into their firmer Course. 	'ocf.C.12. 

Agrippa had six children by two wives. By Hisr„u. 
Attica, daughter of Atticus, he had Vipania,•itY• 
Who was married to Tiberius, and became mother 
of 1)rusus, only son to that emperor. By 
Julia, daughter to Augustus, IN grippa had 
three sons, Caius and Lucius ('.sans, and 
_Agrippa, who being born after his father's 
death, was for that reason called Agrippa Post- 
ImmUs : two daughters, 	Who t011owed 
her mother's bad example; and Agrippina, 
married to GerrnanieiN, the only one or .1,grip-
pa's children that did not sully their father's 
(dory 

deadi raised 	rills a degree •  rilirritm 

higher, aml 1 rou,ght him nearer to Alegistus,h""``i.:,,, 
whose son-in ;",- 	became. It was not from'. Atiao,.. 
any inelivatiou to him that Augustus was in." 
(bleed to make "Tiberius one of his tinnily, by 
giving him his dair,;1 hl in marriage. It seems 
he did not like hint at all, and was no ways 
dt.ccived by his son.in.l:r.v's deep dissimulation. 
I le eon iidered of it a long time ; thou:do 
Other  matches Ibr her, even I: • AM/. 

and  partienLirly 	 w h i , 	nom_ j„ & 

1iOned 	.Illy MOW 111:111 ()IWO 	MI. A ogusi i ,s'''. 
wanted a second, that might case him 01 a part 
of the load of pm:0111,11(1)f, and especi.dIN, what 
related to the wars against the barbariaip:. 
Drnsus had the care of that against the Cm maw. 
Iii  \t  hiCh lie !:1111t11 ;real glory, as we shall soon 

In c oeea-imi to .;(‘. 	,it the same time the 
Pannonian,  !, Arniniz ,1 ,2 1'ippa's death, began t( 

7-1 	:1'' 
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:1.11. inn. 	Under these cireit nstances, and ' trJustus's 

— 	bi•come 	by adopt 1011 ; 	Mo.  

21. 
	.„ 

Stilt VvIN 	neces.,it‘, rather tl an choice, 
r'''• 	(ac! 	liglIN;tlis to pitch 'poll Tillvy,115; 
1. 10. 

fin' 	:-.(111-111-1.11V 	,q11111011. 	1il)(11114 011 
•3• 116.111S side was !o)l() or hi,  %%ire 	 then 

With 	; 	Wa•4 V 11 :legit:jilted ‘vitit 
jr tilia'., 	 , Ity 	 !.ail made 
him 	Awl it on, howel 	f.r01 1110 better of 
every (»her con:iileial , ou 	lie repudiated the 
wi e he loved, to talc - one 'hat il',!,eryeil only 
his contempt and hatred, but who paved the 
way to empire for him. 

:dier his marrirure he was  or-
dered to Paimotiia, a hieh he e.isily reduced to 
obedii tier, with the assist:ince Of the 
a 1)(.0ple hirilering on the Pannoniatis, and like 
them Lt ,,  to their arms told manner of fighting. 
lit th-zo.oied the compiered, and sold mo,t of 
their youth to be call hal into remote countries. 
In consideration of tlie,e exploits the senate in-
tended to decree Tiber'ui a triumph: but Au- 

was more ruse! ved, and granted him 
011 1y the ornament ,  or triumpher. Tiherins, 
Ito ori'iei2,- to ,i•veial authors quoted hy Sucto-
lthis, w:e: the filet to whom thi,4 new kill(' Of 
di rm.:ohm, ,ithstit lit O 1w the emperors in lieu 
of I. iumph, was 2:iyeit in flint]. 

For Il.e hominy 1,1 letters, I cannot-  omit ob. 
scr% Mg here, that C. %%lights, an illustrious 

	

lw I brace and 	 was 
con II elcct the vg•rr that NIessala llarlutit:i and 

CI C CulISUI0 111 0111111M V. 
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111STOR .11 
OF THE 

:ROMAN EMPERORS, 
FROM AUGUSTUS TO CONSTANTINE, 

BOOK II. 

SECT. 1. 

_DESCP.113TION of Germany. 	13ounda)i,,, 
and cacti( 	Germany. Or'ig'in (if  Ike miidc 
o/ C'ei /mins. Jill the people' of  1iird 	held 
One coimion 	Na/ jw)(11  oh•  iii  theii • .s1,„pcs  

and ,/rill uses. 	Their Awe Id' trim. 	 I. )11 

to 	When not at war. ecreilionn (?/' 
armin:f a Noting man the .fir.st time. 	r- 
ota Ietinne of 	men ailendiwf each (,f 
floble.v. No dise,inine in the Gel n:An nrvui, i. 

ini'itarN 	TAeir armour  .51,, ,I ph• mk t 

	

r.sex (mil cavalry. 	s 
going to hal:le. 	Tlo.ir ahnincr of 
'heir gods.. 	.1'1'4:y 'wilt no templcs.. 	'l'ire it 
dilli'rent Ands.  0.1 11;,•latit 	( 
Jr fon the it 11'4 I s. 	Procad(11 

11(141. 	tot; I•a , 	,/„. 	1,;(0 •,,,11,71  
will. 	Got  /1////en1 rj .  Litt! LiciMans. 

Goo rule 
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generals. 	Assemblies in which great (Jail .: 
were determined. Judgments, and 
,f 0r• crimes. Their Manner Of 	in private. 
Their neglect to cultivate their lands. 	...\o 
land the property (f any one in particular. An-
nual culture. Geld and silver 0f no est imati,,n. 
4-Maher., Their food plain and simple. _fre 
jinni tf wine. Daily occupations. teasiinus. 
l'he most serious agairs were deliherat«l' at 
them. Tht ir hospitality. A 0 cities. Twz ns. 
Houses not contiguous. kciublecra.zeous Cates. 
They remote with g)-eat ease. Dress.. 
riagcs. Chastity of the women. Punishment 
.for adultery. Unity of marriage among .sane 
people. Obligation to brie,g.  up all the chil- 
dren. No education. No nun ia:fe.*: et,nchubd 
1,,a a harry. :s.0 	Ilereditaly enmities, 
but not implacable. 	slaws. 11,11(1 t./ 
playing at (lice. Slaves. Freemen. 	o usui 
l'uno al.v. Remarks on some people of Get many. 
Sicambri.  trsipii  and Te.veicri. nil ady,1. 

Canci. Cheruci. 	Stu i. (at - 
mail nations willed on this side the !Mine. 
Continual wars of the German., Ivo, f/ 	lio- 
rnau.s for fire hundred 	Tlu iv mot iwts 
alter the invasion of the Cimbi ians. 
deleatt d by the Sicambri. Jlogusius locs into 
(and, and on his return from tlance leaves 
Drums there. Drusus establishes peace in Cart!. 

and altar (/ lions. Drasas 7:101Cht 
the Germans. Canal made by hi111 to 

inna the Rhine and Issel. 	Ile enters Ge)n,a;,::,. 
by sea, and /ft, hiS 	 i'11111'S. 	Ii W .  
second campoii;-n in Germany. 	l'our:!,  • 
Ills death, and jetneral. 	Iha,urs done hi: 
MC11101y. 	his charade) . 	( 	;,#/(1,1 

7.,71 
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children. Tibtyius's ovation. He h sent into 
Germany. Ile settles peace lhl re. 1 tonour.e 
(lee; root ,bvt.sius fir the chnvic.,I;; in (a rman.ii. 
General peace. l'emple 	clastd. 

THE GERMAN WAR. 

I HAVE already spoken more than once of All:740  
Augustus's war with the Germans : but as li4.C.12. 

it haS hitherto afforded few events, wailed fiw 
its becoming more interesting, belbre I would 
treat of it in particular. The year of Rome 7.!..0 
was the beginning of these exploits in which 
1Jruhtis deservedly acquired the glory and cha-
racter of one of the greatest generals of the 
Augustan age. The subject would he very fer-
tile, had there been histotians of ahilities equal 
to the es cuts ; or, at least, if those who did re-
cord them properly, had been transmitted to 
Us. 	Belbre I collect and present the reader 1 )0,rjr- 1  tton , t with what little we know on that subject, - liundny, 
think it may he priiper to give here a short de-
scription of Getman.), of the people that in-
Labited it, and of their ancient manners and r.r.(..... 
customs. Tacitus, who lvrote a treatise pur-(..7"r:' 
Muscly on it, will be any chief guide. Cesar,. 3. 1 

MIS not given us such circumstantial accounts,%,  21' 
11(11' could he. 	'I his vast region, into which 
he was the first Roman that ent( red, and that 
without penetrating far, was much less known 
in his time than in lacit it,'s. 

The boundaries of ancient Germany were not diundai log 
the same with those of the present empire ot :̀ ,N;:z"' 
that name. It was di% hied ti.om Gaul by the many. 
Rhin(' ; i ruin lilt( I i:i mid Pannonia by the Da-
nube ; Crum the '4% ii twin, i n the cast, by the 

Vi•tn11. 
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Vistula. Tacitus extends it north, as far ag 
the Romans had then any knowledge of geo-
graphy in that part of the globe, and includes 
in it the countries our geographers call can-
dihavia. This immense tract of land contained 
a  great number of difierent nations, sonic of 
the most. remarkable of which will be taken no-
tice of in the course of this work, with their 
most distinguishing characters. 1 shall begirt 
with a description of ancient Germany in ge-
neral. 

	

igirruf 	The name Germans  was not the old primor- 
0111:0/. "Int'  dial  Otthle Or hose people. It was given them 

by the Gauls  bl ird ring on the kit side of the 
Milne, who having experienced their valour, 
expressed by this trim,• the teiror cau,ed by 
flue( zeinqike na i,  : tbr tInit is the signification 
Of tile word * (;, I  man.  l'he conquerors adopt-
ed .1 natne th:tt did them honour; 311(1 the Ro-
mans lea:611g it front the Gaul,, at e made it 
famous, :did ihair2tuated it. 

1the 	 haroled down strange stories 

	

or 	of the i 	origin, recorded ill old songs; the 
only histori,-31 monuments known to the bar- 

	

01111.1.11 	barl:I 	(it all countries and all times. 	1. shall 
pass thi m ovei in silence, and only observe, 
that, among so :21—at t.t, variety of people, the 
same common origin w 	plainly iodic:Lt.:IA by 
a -el. of 	contmoTi ti) 	wiiok nation, 
an l reoliar to the 	 so a.- to di;tin- 
gili •h 	crom p °pie 	othor countries; 

lions :tint w.ty of living wero 

The 

6/.  ( 	nr.q 	r.tn. 	GurrA, or 
G'111!:1, 2.1 it ( 	.1,old. 	 • 	\V,tr, tIttti  1‘1:1;1 

t7 , 	I 111,, 
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The Germans had blue eyes, and a tierce N.Lnti i  lnort:,,t ir  
ook ; long hair of a light sandy colour ; rat 	„„a 

bodies ; vigoious for a short time, but unable fe,itur,..- 
0 hear tatissue ; hardened a:rainst cold by the 
igour of their climate, and inured to hunger 

:rum the sterility of their country ; Owing, how- 
ver, more to want of culture than to loadness 

soil ; easily dej..ct,:d by thirst or heat. There 
vas a likeness or resemblance in them 	be- 
a use their blood was pure and unmixed. For-
ndable in w1n, inhabiting a poor and dismal 
•ountrv, they possessed nothing that could in-
'Thee strangers to traffic with them, and still 
ess ally thing tit to tempt them to settle there: 
nd having no ambition themselves, either to 
row rich or to enlarge their territory, they 
enerally kept within the bounds of their owu 

.ountry. 
They Nvere all fond of war, and loved it Jiff  Their tole 

tselt: they sought neither riches, which they`"3" 
'new no use 16r, 1101. an ample dominion ; their 
lory consisting in seeing vast solitudes around 
hens; that being, in thehr opinion, a mark of 
uperiority Over the people they had (hive!) 

thence, told a usetid precaution to guard against 
he :.sudden incursions of their enemies. War 
leased them as a scene of action, and the way 
o 

'Tile emulation, on this head, between 110, 
;aids and Germans, was as old as the tw.0 11:1- 
ions : and ( 	ob,erves, the Gauls had had 
he advantage in the mol distant times ;  tilt 
lheir "Ionic,  had tweed their way into Ger-
tany, and by open Voice  had taken several 
onntries or IA ldch they kept possesion 	lu 

the Golds, grown  more ellinninato 
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by their commerce m ith the Romans, by riches 
tnd livairy, became inferior to the Germans, 
whose hard, poor, and laborious way ()I lite,  
kept op,  their strength of body, and courage of 
mind. Thence cline the Gorman compto,ts on 
the left of the Rhino ; hut. they could not pene-
trate into the heart of Gaul. being stopped and 
repulsed by the Roman anus. All they could 
do was to keep their ground on the holders, 
and that they did so well, that all the comitry 
from Basle down to the mouth of the t hinu 
was called Germany, and divided by Augustus 

m into two provinces of that nae, Upper and 
Lower Germany. 

They were so passionately fond or war, that 
if an> of the people chanced to he ton long at 
peace, time youth of that district, full of impa-
tience, unable to be at. re 't, and seeking II> 
Lown I glory in the midst of danger, would 
either seek war with strangers, or attack their 
neighbours to keep themselves in employ : the 
with them, no idea of shame was annexed to 
plunder or robbery committed out of their own 
territory ; on the contrary, it was thought a 
le,elid and honourable way of employ lug youth, 
mid keeping them from indolence and inaction. 

This tierce nation liked no occupation hurt. indirotim, 
to auto „war and arms : even • hunting had lint small 
wbol no. charms in their eves. As tosericulture, it, was 
""' 	in their opinion an ignoble profession, of no 

other 

* 	 (r Aar (do 11. C. vi. 21 ) rita1s Ike 
Gi  ',nuns equttitg fintd id war a al It intiaa. Vita .watik in ‘t• 
nationititis atria(' in foot, ii, ni toi`it at iit ciat,i0 it. 	7 hoc (061.- 

11'W 110007141( S may be 	I, tfrtr .rttppo,r 	.1/r4 	,,r 
/11.' voting nten in par r!: t  lac, e ri (110 III 	thil.se t r t t j 4 r r oir• , 
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other estimation than what absolute necessity 
made it. They thought it $ic shameful to pur-
chase with their sweat what they could aeonire 
with their blood : so that when they were not 
at war, they were totally idle : to eat, drink, 
and sleep was their only bush] 	The neces-
sary care of household affairs  Iris cornmilt;!d to 
the women, and old men, and or her weaker 
par' of the famil) : the more valiant and robust 
men thought it beneath them to have any thing 
to do. An odd contrast f, says Taeitni, in the 
chat act ei of these people, to bate rest, and yet 
love idleness. 

Their arms were never laid aside in the most 
profound peace : whether public or private af-
I:iirs were to be discussed, still they went armed. 
When a young man was first armed, it was ceremony 
with great ceremony, and the approbation 0:  f orarmingn 
the whole Canton. One of the chiefs, eithcr;l'in,`,;1,"" 
the hiller, or some near relation, presentedam. 
him at a gi aural assembly ; and with the eon-
c'ent of those Tires:1.1d gave him a buckler and a 
lance. This ceremony, with them, answered 
the vii de robe of the Romans : it was the first 
atop a %ming Mail W:14 to take on entering the 
world betOre that, he belonged to his family ; 
hilt alley it was a member of the state. 

a•.; were distinguished by ancient no_NreEn t !  
Iiiiit y, of great services done by their fore-,`, 1 Z„' i„„ 
Ulu rs, ranked at once from their 
yea' I as chief or prince~ in the canton where 
they were horn. Z he other young men attached 

themselv( • 

• PIL . 111 a t.l inc 	 it 1 	at quit re, 	 ••.0 

, lint p.u.0 . 	Tue. 	I I. 
1,1i14 tit Ofili 	n that 	, t i uuyt iitlt 

'DI ilia ii el tit/. tint t ur NM. 
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them--; lves to some brave and dlusti ious warrior, 
to whom they !brined a retinue. It was no dis-
honour to be such a follower to a great mall, 
and compose as it were a part of his household. 
This retinue was a mil; 1,fry body, and had its 
different tanks of honour, which the chief gave 
to whom he liked btst : a strong motive of 
emulation for those young people : as was like-
wise the ambition of the chiefs, who should 
?aye the tinest and most numerous retinue. 
Ilwir pride and strength consisted in it ; and 
(hair greatest glory was to be surrounded by a 
troop of line young fellows, their ornament in 
peace, and support in war. Their distinction 
in this would spread to neighbouring nations, 
and even draw entha..sies and presents from 
them ; and would sometimes be sufficient to 
put an advantageous end to wars, merely by 
the terror it spread round about. 

A retinue of such !Kale voting men was in 
Let able to make their commander be respected. 
For as in fight it was shameful Um the chief to 
lie conquered by the siiperior valour of big 
enemy, so it was an equal reproach to his re-
tinue not to equal their chief in courage : but 
abo‘,.e all, to return alive from an action, in 
-which the chief had perished, was a stain never 
to be wiped otl' his ibllowers. The first and 
dlicf article of their engagement wa; to defend 
him, to preserve him lion danger, and do 
him honour by their brave actions. Tlw chick 
timight for victory, the Jouug people for their 

The 

77;i v „ n.1   
• d' 	all 	 1/,  Spaniards wed e t, 0. 

Arler 	r"(!  in  11”' 	v f/ 	 %,, T. x. p. 
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The whole retinue was maintained by the 
i.itiel, at whose house they were always sure to 
tind a table plentifully, though not delicately, 
spread. This alone was a great expellee : hut 
besides that, there was a necessity of rewarding 
the bravery of his fhllowers, and of showing his 
magnificence by extraordinary gifts. War was 
the chief' source where to provide for it ; con-
tinual expeditions, incursions and plunders were 
to furnish out that great expellee : the chief 
I

t  

vas likewise as:isted by the voluntary eontrilm-
, ions of the inhabitants of his canton, who 

lade him presents of corn and cattle : a homage 
s useful as it was honourable to him that re- 

•eived it. But the most • glorious and most 
'  aluable gifts were those that sometimes came 

. rom neighbouring nations, as I have just tmid, 

.0 chiefs of distinguished merit, whose reputa. 
ion had reached remote parts. These gins, 

the tributes of esteem and admiration paid to 
their valour, consisted in fine horses for the 
held, stroll g armour, harnesses, breast plan's, 
&c. 	And of late, sa3 s Tacitti, we have taught 
,them to receive money too. H1  
;  All warlike merit among the Germans con- N,idi4- 
43isted ill being brave; discipline, military ski11,1,,blu.:inthe 
itnd proper kinds or armour, won! things 1111-,stoic. 
known to them : and indeed what discipline 
could there be in an army, the generals or 
Nv,Inch had no power to inflict any punishment 
Their example was what the soldieis lollowed 
uliqt ,  than their command. When their valour 

was 

	

Pr:ri '11k 	11,1.0'111 ,nm 7cntium 	rilur twik 
Ir)do 	 ,q.d 	‘!i, ;• 

docUltloit. 
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was conspicuous. when they were seen at the 
head of the ranks in the heat of battle, admi-
ration then compelled obedience : but they had 
no right to put to death, to load with irons, 
or even to str'ke any soldier. The priests only 
had that power; nor did even they dare to In-
flirt aity rigours under the name or punishment, 
nor seem to act by the general's order. Jealous 
of their liberties, they would obey none but 
their gods. When a delinquent wa., to be pu-
nished, the priest put on the authority of a pre-
tended divine inspiration, and vouched it to be 
the will of the god of war and bat t le. 

'Their manner of forming the several corps 
of which their armies were composed. greatly 

omoted their natural valour, but I doubt 
win ther it could add to 	di. eipline. They 
were not distributed into re,;imentS by ,.);eneril 
officers, to station eaeh m in where the good of 
the service nutA required : all of the same la- 
unlit , or any WO% I ,  t 	limited themselves 
into companies, sipt idrou • or hatallions : their 
wives and children went with them to the wars. 
'1'111. cries of the one, and tears of the other, 
animated the combatant s, lud gave them new 
courage. They were the witnesses they most 
respected, the rine,4yri.;ts whose praises they 
"1"0  valued. .1 hey ran to Spew their w ivies and 
mothers the wouu-is they had I 	; nor 
%yene the women aftaid t inspcet tho wont' Is, 
not civil to suet; tin zu clean. They earried 
t 	terreS111111.11K, and (shorted them m the 

t 	Int I le to beltax 	hr 	'I'n 	e 
obi 	beLni ..:ern 	I( 'tore lost 	t ) the 
dll'eni•ht e. troop., and by 11 eir pa,ion tee 	I(1 

, emit cntreatiei rally them, and make thou 
return 
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return again to the enemy ; throwing them-
selves in the way of those that were flying from 
battle, and upbraiding them NY:di the captivity 
into winch they were going to betray them, 
describing it in the strongest and most pathetic 
manner. The reader may remember what the 
wives of the Teutons and Cimbrians did on a 
like occasion ; and how, in the danger they-
were threatened with, they carried their courage 
even to fury. 

All this was very proper to make them fight 
well, but not to make disciplined soldiers of 
them. These tinnily associations, may he con-
sidered as so many bodies apin t, by which the 
general interest was divided. and the harmony 
and concert of the whole obstructed. Each 
chief of a band had an authority inherent in his 
own person, no ways dependant on the coin-
mander in chief. A fortuitous concourse, the 
parts of which composed a whole. 

I have already said the Germans had no ; roy litary skill : that knowledge depends on reflec- uUtl 

tions more protiind, and on a greater number 
of arts than barbarians were ever masters of: 

Their armour was very simple; few of them Ttu it .,  
bad either swords or long pikes ; in general riy1'"' 
they used only javelins, the German name olrigh.t.b  
which,framot, was adopted in the Latin tongue. 
'They were armed with a short slender head of 
iron, and were used two ways, either to dart 
against the enemy at a distan':c, or in clot e 
light 	Their cavalry had no other of 
weapon : the foot soldier,, besides those ja% 
bus, had arrows, which they would shoot. to a 
prodigious distance with ViA strength 	A 

Vot.. J. 	 11 	 bud le, 
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buckler was their only deamee ; helmets and • 
cuirasses were hardly ever used by them. They 

toug)t half' naked, or at most had 
but a loose kind of suit about them. Their 
stanrlai cis we) c ima,",--; of beasts, consecrated in 
their woodq, from whence they took them when 
Lioing to "war. 

Th.'ir hot ;CS were not remarkable either for 
t 

v., 	beauty or s\.-,iLncss, but would hiar a great 
dr.:1 of fal;gue, being used to it by constant 
exc rcise : 1 hi y ere not matiapd : the Ger-
tin us ',new only how to drive them strait on, 
or make thew wheel to the ri,..;ht so that fol-
lowing one another, they of course drew up in 
a circle. They rode them without any cover-
ing, thinking saddles so effeminate, shameful 
and unmanly, that they held in the highest 
contempt those that made use of them, and 
would never be afraid to attack them however 
superior their numbers might be. They would 
often light from their horses to fight, and leave 
them at a distance, having used them to stand 
still, and go back to them when they had oc-
casion tier them. This was but a bad way of 

: m general the infantry was the great 
•einr,th of their armies, fbr which reason they 

mi\LA foot with their horse : a custom mcn-
t is A and approved of by Ca,sar, as I have 
el ,  ,',‘ here olp;eil, ed. 

11,44 	 " 1"1 going to hal tic they would rouse their 
v L 

tiQuiilp cow at2,c  by oinrs, in praise of their old heroes, 
and exhortations to in it ite them : at the same 
time they g;itheicd limo those songs an omen 
of the t•nceess of the battle : for according to 
the loudness and tom. of the sound proceeding 

from 
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from that mixture of voices, they framed either 
fears or expectations ofsuccess. One may easily 
think such a noise could not be very harmo- 
nious : yet that uncouth sound, that hoarse 
murmur, encreased and made still deeper by 
clapping their bucklers on purpose before their 
mouths, was what charmed their ears, and was 
thought a pre,age of victory. 

,‘s brave as the Germans were, they did not Their.w 
pique themselves on keeping their ranks, orrilt:r()fi,„  remaining firm in their posts : to give way, ' • 
provided they returned to the attack, was no 
shame, but on the contrary a mark of intelli-
gence and dexterity : the buckler however was 
not to be left in the enemy's power : that was 
with them, as with all the ancient , the greatest 
infamy. Those who suffered so dishonourable 
an affront could no longer be admitted to any 
religious ceremonies, nor any assemblies of the 
people ; and several under those circumstances 
have ended their ignominy by a voluntary 
death. 

Such were the Germans with regard to war ; 
and I ha% e begun this description of them w ith 
that, because war was their passion, their pro- 
fes,,ion, and ino‘it 	 characterirtic. 

Their religion was very rude and undigested; Ti 
according to (':tsar, they had hardly anv at all,Th's 
acknowledging no other gods than what fury , 	Lc Ulpik.o. 

saw, the sun, the tire, and the moon : they 
()tiered no sacrifices, nor had an prie-,ts con-
secrated to them : but (',14,,t• s.'ems not to have 
been eNaet 	inflruu d iii this ; am) %%hat moN 

\ 	1(11 	into a mi,take wa s, ill it ill MCI 
the Ger111L111:, kid nil trIppleN : 	 With 

NI '2 	 the 
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the Persians, that it is degrading the majesty 
of God to shut him up within the compass of 
a building, or cover him with a roof, 'or liken 
him to any human thing. Their religious ce-
remonies were performed in the thickest parts 
of their forests: silence and the shades of woods 
that forthed their sanctuaries, filled them with 
a kind of religious terror, and their respect and 
veneration were so much the greater as no vi-
sible object struck their eyes. 

But besides the divinities Cwsar mentions, 
which are beings subsisting in nature, the Ger-
mans worshipped, according to Tacitus, pre-
tended gods, which they did not see, such as 
Mercury and Mars ; and heroes deified, as 
Hercules. Even Isis, an Egyptian goddess, 
was honoured by the Suevi ; nor can we ac-
count how this foreign cult could spread.so far 
from its native place : only the form of a ship, 
in which they represented that divinity, seems 
to indicate that they had it from another coun-
try. 

Mercury was the chief of their gods, and on 
certain days they sacrificed human victims to 
him : to Mars and Hercules they offered only 
blood of animals : thb latter was with them, as 
with the Greeks and Romans, the god of va-
lour ; and when going to battle they sung his 
praises as the most valiant of heroes. 

TheirdifTe- Auspices and other kinds of divination could 
rent kinds not IA to be in vogue with so ignorant a peo-

ple. Chance, the flight of birds, their singing, 
mem; taken were methods of inquiring into futurity, which 
from thvir 
h„.„, they had in common with most other nations : 

but they had a kind of divination peculiar to 
themselves. 
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themselves, by omens taken from their horses. 
They kept in their sacred woods, at the public 
expence, white horses, that did no kind of 
work for the service of man : when they were 
to be consulted to know the will of the divinity, 
they were put to a sacred carr ; the priest, 
and king or chief of the canton, walked by 
them as they went, and noted the snortings and 
neighings of those creatures as so many indica- 
tions of the will of .heaven. Of all. their au- 
spices this was most respected, and had the 
greatest sanction of applause from high and 
low. The priests pretended to nothing higher 
than being ministers of the gods, but their horses 
were their confidants and admitted into their 
secrets. One would be astonished how a super- 
stition so absurd, so shameful to humanity, 
could ever take place, were it not that the most 
civilized nations afford so many examples equally 
gross and ridiculous. 

The Germans had another way of progno- 
sticating the event of important wars. They 
tried to take one of the enemy prisoner, and 
then made him fight one of their own men, 
each armed according to the custom of his 
country : the event of that single combat was 
a presage of the general success of the war. To 
this notion, equally practised by the Gauls, 
we may probably ascribe the combats in which 
T. Manlius, and M. Valerius signalized them- 
selves, and acquired, one the surname of Tor- 
quato% and the other that of Corvus. 

The last instance Tacitus affords me of Ger-Z,Z1(1,1 
,man superstition, is the opinion received among Veledis 
them, that there was in women something sa- 

M 3 	 cred, 
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creel, divine, and fit to make them interpreters 
of the will of the gods. Some pretended pro-
phetess always engrossed their confidence ; and 
if the event happened luckily to agree with her 
answer, they instantly honoured her as a god-
dess ; and that, from a real persuasion that she 
was such, and not after the Roman • fashion, 
who paid divine honours to their emperors, 
whilst they well knew them to be but mere 
men, and often too the very worst amen. 

Tacitus grinsus  acquainted 'with one in ne.  
61-63.particular who played those tricks in his time, 

and in the wars of Civilis against the Romans. 
Her name was Veleda; she was a virgin, and 
sovereign of a large territory among the Bruc-
teri. She acted her part very dexterously, 
dwelling in a high tower, and granting no body 
an easy access, with design'to make herself' the 
more respected. Those who Caine to consult 
her were not allowed to present their petitions 
themselves, but a relation of her's used to re-
ceive them, and brought back the prophetess's 
answer. 

T,„diti,, 	I must not omit that this people, barbarous 
th, 	as they were, had a tradition of the immortality nu rtulilv 	• 

	

r 	,,;"1. of the soul, and that they believed, as well as 
the Gauls, they should pass into a happier state 
after this 

.1 come now to their government, 	the fOrm C.nvern. 	„ 
rut„ 	 Nt Welt their love of liberty and iudependance 
(teas qiongly prevalent. Lvery thing w.as , ( ,e- 	• nye. 	They eho.,e their kings, sacs Taeitus, 

s'roin am(kug their nobles, and their 	nerals 
twin 

* Rtg:s ox mAiilltate, duos c.) vioute ,untent 	T 
tic I. .7. 
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frotn among their most valiant men. C:-2sar 
will help us to explain and amend what seem.; co-t.,.d 
wanting here. A people, composed of sundry 
cantons, had no common chief over them whilst 
at peace : each canton was /VIM by its ow n 
magistrate, and those magistrates were probably 
what Tacitus calls kings. 	In war they 	a- 
greed, and elnytc a general to command the 
whole of their united ft» ees. 

We have seen how 	the poler of those 
generals wa, in their armies 	• 1, 	or 
(quiet magistrate; were not It 	ci atopod in civil 
affairs. 	Evt.ry thing v a.t (1,!c i.1«i b‘ plurality 
of voices. ii conneil, compo,.ed Jr

., 
 the chief 

citizens, settled all matters cat le.., inipm•tance 
such as were thought of more 11 , ight were laid 
before the assembly of the pr.o1.1L.. 

Their gt nerid riser it lies were held at stated!‘7.iblii 
times; and unle-s something very extraordinary gin„..„1.1 
and unforeseen happened, it was at the new and 
full moon ; superstitiously thinking that the ,thitC111,1/1- 
most lucky time. It Ni.as perhaps owing to this 
veneration for the moon, that the Germans as 
well as the Gauls reckoned by nights and not 
by da.)s, as it night had been flu_ principal part 
of the revolution of the four and tv entv hours. 
Perhaps too this cm,tom, practised by ether na- 
tions, and particularly by the Hebrews, might 
-take its rise from a more respeetoble cause, and 
originally proceed from the order of the crea- 
tion, according to which, as the Scripture tell% 
tis, night preceded day. 

It required some time to form  thew assem- 
blies. 	Averse to all constraint, and poi 11.11),  
naturally slow, the Germans had no noti

)
on

n
f 

11 	 ie  
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being exact to their appointed times of meeting : 
two or three days were often spent in waiting 
for loiterers. When they thought themselves 
a sufficient number, every man took his place, 
armed according to custom ; and the priests, 
who on this occasion likewise had a coactive 
power, proclaimed silence. Then the king or 
chief of the canton, or some other of distin-
guished birth, age, bravery, or eloquence, spake, 
not * to dictate the law, but to insinuate what 
be thought best * he done. If his opinion was • 
not relished, the assembly signified their dislike 
by a murmur : if it pleased, their approbation 
was shewn by clashing their javelins. To ap-
plaud with their arms was, in the opinion of 
that warlike people, the greatest demonstration 
of satisiao ion that could be given. 

j, 	Utiminal maul rs were likewise judged by 
And punish  this supreme tribunal : the pun'shments were 
nwilim tor different according to the nature of the crimes : 

trait ors to their country and deserters were hung 
up on trees : cowards, 	as had fled befOre 
the enemy, and those that had dishonoured 
themselves by their lascivious and lewd bell:i-
lium, were drowned under a hurdle in muddy 
water. The Germans t thought notorious crimes 
ought to have notorious punishments; and 
ham ef actions be buried in the deep. 

Crimes That hurt only particular persons were 
flot punkhi d with near so much rigour. The 
criminal, (veil in cases of murder, was acquitted 

in 

A Itctrifif ale suridentli imp) qii.iin jul)endi potestate. 
1. 11 

SI11111161 ileac re,picit, tampion) geelera notendi 
nocrtr.:..t &an puniuntur, tl 1 itin 	'f Ac. Germ. V? 
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in consideration of a certain number of horses 
or cattle, more or less, according to the nature 
of the offence ; and that fine or forfeiture was 
divided, one half to the king and public, and 
the other to the party injured, or the person 
who prosecuted the murderer. This excessive 
indulgence is still to be found in the laws of the 
Frank•, Bourguignous, and other German peo- 
ple settled in Gaul ; only with this difference, 
that:money being then more common among 
them, pcnait:es for mutilating, and even for 
murder, are taxed at a certain number of pieces 
of money. 

There still remains to speak of the Germans 
manner

Theil?9au- 
Of living in private ; of their possessions, l'It4 l„ pri- 

domestic customs, amusements and diversions. VUte• 

We shall find them very barbarous in all thye 
things, in a pure and uncivilised state of na-
ture, such as may be expected from men go-
verned only l)y the impression of their senses, 
and confined to the narrow circle of objects 
around them. 

The 	country they inhabited was fruitful Thvi r ne • g 	to emmgh, except for such productions as required, iectw„u. 
beat : and yet all Germany, so well peopled thdriuit,t, 
now, was then covered with woods and great 
'plies. The finest of llercynia, so famous among 
the ancients, was, according to Caeiar, nine 
days journey over : tor so the Germans used to 
reckon distances, hiving no itinerary measures. 
Its length was immense, extending cross all 
Germany from the Rhine to the istula, and 
that with many turtungs and windings; so that 
the end of it had nut yet been found, after sixty 
days march. 

Thus 
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Thus did the inhabitants leave unfilled a 
country ready to enrich them, except a small 
part that necessity forced them to cultivate !Or 
corn. That was the only tribute they required 
from the earth : no gardens, no fruits, no care 
for meadows or pastures : sn far from reaping 
the giftv of autumn, they had not even a name 
for that season : winter, spring, and summei, 
was the sole division of their year. Even what 
little land they did cultivate, they never desired 
to 60 owners of, but would let the first collier 
take it the next year, whilst they looked out 
for another spot to till, whenever their provi-
sions began to grow scanty. 

No land 	This practice was not a bare custom intro-tiir 
any (lured ; it was a law which the magistrates took 

P. "- Cip'e to see oliwrved : they alledged several rea- licull.r. 
A, „„.di  son; lin it, all arising front the same source, the 
vuliure. 10VC of war, and the advantages resulting front 

a plain poor way of life : they said that if their 
citizens were allowed to inherit possessions, 
they might grow tbnder of agriculture than of 
arms : that they might want to increase those 
possession,T, which would be an opening to the 
stronger to injure and oppress the weaker: 
that, it might induce them to build with more 
care, and to grow more fond Of the con% cid-
encies if' lire that the love of money, source 
of quarrels and factions, might prevail in their 
hearts: in short, they alledged the advantage 
of keeping the common people the more easily 
within bounds, as they could not be dissatisfied 
with their lot, whilst they were on an equal 
footing with the greatest. This way of think - 
lig, though condynmcd by the example or all 

civilize I 
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civilized nations, does not perhaps deserve all 
the contempt we load it with ; at least it can-
not but be allowed very proper to keep up a 
high courage, a hatred to tyranny, and a zeal 
for liberty. 

Their whole riches consisted in small, lean,cmdatui 
ill-looking cattle, of which they had great ntun-'1":'-'r"!" rslunatinn. 
hers. Either they had no gold nor silver, or 
they set no value on it. Tacitus says, that if 
they had any piece of' plate, that had been given 
them in an einbassy, or sent. by some tbrcign 
prince, they thought no more of it than of 
their common earthen-ware. Those however 
that bordered on the Romans, valued gold and 
silver, on account of its usetidness in trade: 
that that was the only reason why they set any 
value at all on those metals, cippears plainly 
from this ; they liked silver money best, be-
cause it was most convenient to those that want-
ed to buy or sell only things of little value. In 
the inner part of Germany, their traffic was car-
ried on with all the simplicity of ancient times, 
by exchange of merchandize. 

Those who inhabited the coast of the BalticAmh r. 
tov,ards the Vistula (Tacitus calls them Estians) 
received a valuable present from the sea, which 
in other hands might have become a source of 
riches : l mean amber, which the Romans set 
a great value On. The sea throws up lumps of 
II on that coast, and the Estians had only the 
trouble to pick it up. They called it Gicsvum, 
(glass) in their language. It had been long 
neglected, as an exerment of the sea : the Ito. 
Man luxury taught them to prize it. Finding 
I was in request, the bltharians gathered it up 

Ivith 
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with more care ; but they brought it quite 
brute, and without any preparation, and were 
astonished at the prices they received for it. 

In Tacitus's time the.  nature of amber was 
not known : he took it for a kind of gum, or 
rosin, that dropped from trees into the sea, and 

4:"4-1."Y de  there hardened. Our modern naturalists have 
•11 	, 

r. . 	found it to be a bituminous substance formed 
in the veins of the earth, whence it passes into 
the sea, and there grows hard. Fossile amber 
is likewise tbund not only• in Piussia, but in 
Provence, Italy and Sicily. 

Ttwir. food Corn, as we have said, was a great part of 
plain nd 
stniploa. the Germans food : to that they added milk and 
Arefonduf cheese, with the flesh of their own cattle, and 

what game they killed in hunting : without 
skill in cookery, without necessity, or know-
ledge of seasonings and ragouts, they eat merely 
to satisfy hunger : beer was their useful drink; 
and Tacitus thinks wine was used only by those 
who living near the Rhine could come at it 
conveniently. But at the same time he observes 
how excessively fond they were of that liquor. 
If • you indulge them in it, says he, if you will 
give them as much wine as they would have, 
thine people, so cliilicult to conquer by arms,, 
can never resist vice, and will be easily sub-
dued. The Suevi, who possessed a great part 
of Germany, were sensible of the danger; and 
to prevent it, and not he enervated by that be-
witching drink, they would not, in Ctusar's 
time, suffer wine to be brought into their coun-
try. 

In 
Si indulseris (brictati, suggeremlo quantum enneupis. 

runt, baud minus facile vain+, quain armis vincentiir. Tar: 
Germ. 23. 
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In the German manner of spending theirDriat!li;':ifige.-1%-  
time, we must not expect to find any of theit:„Ath,g,. 
occupations in use with . us. They had neither 
men of letters, nor artists, nor lawyers, nor 
merchants, nor any of those professions. They 
slept till day, then bathed, generally in a warm 
bath in, Tacitus's time : an effeminacy they 
learned undoubtedly from the Romans, and 
which degenerated from the old German hardi- 
ness. Caesar says they used to bathe thellISCIVCS nom. ine. 
in rivers, and we have elsewhere taken notice:"• 
of their custom of plunging new-born children 
into the Rhine : after bathing, they cat some- 
thing plain and simple, as all their food was 
then went out, either about their business, 
or more usually to some feast, where they would 
drink to excess, none of them tninking it am 
shame to spend day and night in drinking. In-
temperance often produced quarrels that did 
not end in words only: passionate, and always 
armed, they soon came to blows, and wounds 
and death often concluded a feast began N‘itlt 
joy and merriment. 

The most serious affairs Were. canvassed at 
.t , u these feasts; such ns rec•onciliie eneinicg, mar.. ,, ;„„„„i  

riages, elections of their princes, and IA hatever',11  :""•e. 
related to peace Or war. They thougla 
place fitter than table frankly to lay their hearts 
open, and to raise and eleNate their minds to  
great and noble ideas. Naturally * plain and in. 

gentions, 

Cells non astuta, nee eallida, aperit adhue geereta recto.. 
rU4, licentia loci. Ergo detecta & nuda omnitun mem po,te.. 
ri die retract:10.1r. Et halva utriusque temporis ratio tit. 
Ucliberant, dun! fingcre nescicnt ; constituent, duns errare 
Uui pusstun. Tar. Cierps. 
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genuous, void of duplicity and dissimulation, 
the gaiety and warmth attending a feast induced 
them to give a loose to their inmost thoughts. 
They met again next day, when, knowing each 
others sent hnents, they coolly resumed the sub-
ject that had been debated the day before. 
Thus. is their opinion, they allotted to each 
thino: its proper time ; deliberating whilst they 
could not dissemble ; and determining, when 
there was no longer any danger of mistaking. 

Thtir hos- No people ever carried hospitality to a greater 
height. To refiise ones house or table to any 
mortal living, was with the Germans, a crime 
of the blackest die, bordering on impiety. 
Every man was welcome, and treated in the 
best manner they could atIbrd : when nothing 
mole was left, the master of the house carried 
his guest to the next tinnily, where, though no 
invitation had preceded, they were received 
with the same cordiality and heart:  welcome: 
friends or strangers, they made no difference ; 
their hospitality extended alike to all. If the 
stranger, when going away, asked for any thing 
lie liked, it was customary to give it him ; and 
if, On the other hand, there was any thing in 
Iris baggage that pleased them, they would ie,k 
it with the same simplicity. *This reciprocal 
commerce of pre:.ents pleased them, but friend-
, hip or inclination had no share in it; no lie- 

letigment w as expected in return thr a 
gilt, nor did the person who received it think 
him elf under any oh4;ation. 

Germany, 

( ; tmient itainvi Om? :1.L1 iiec &to implant, net neccp-
(?,./ pr . 21. 
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Germany, now so full of tine cities, had not?-,?ci11"- 
o»c at the time we are speaking of: Not that nouseRnut 
the Germans imitated entirely the wandering:':,.'ku- 
Scythian, whose dwelling place consists of thesast,Tra. 
Cart, in which he carries his family from onecn.z.  
Place to another. They had houses, and in 
;Dine parts many of them together, so as to 
form a kind of little town : but even there we 
are not to suppose those houses contiguous and 
joiniwr each other; every one was distinct and 
separate. Where a German met with a wood, 
a spring, or a field that pleased him, there he 
settled, and built himself a dwelling place, with- 
out stones or tiles; rough pieces of timber were 
sufficient for his purpose; studying neither 
beauty nor convenience in their houses ; only 
some parts were covered with a.1 earth, says 
Taeitus, so neat and shining that it looked like 
painting. Was it not some kind of earth burnt 
of the nature of our earthen-ware ? The Ger- 
m aus used likewise to dig caves under ground, 
and covered them with dung : thither they 
would retire from the extreme rigour of the 
cold ; at the same time they ser‘ed for maga- 
2.ine.s, in which their corn was laid up in safety, 
itt ea•e they %yew invaded by any enemy. 

•We see by this the German.; were not fixed:11"Y 
10 any particular spot to dwell in. No land ::  
the absolute property of any man ; their houses';:" 
uncouth, more properly &set ying the name of 
huts; possessing nothing but their cattle; they, 
`ti jetty speakiiej, 	t hot iked or attached to 
any thing: and, by this nit atis, not mil% p 

P1riOlIS anti 	 brit 1% hole pcopli:, 
Vmdd remove with as nu elt eLNc as a honest_ 

1 eel w 
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keeper in London does from one street to an-
other. For this reason it is not easy to assign 
the limits of the several German people or na-
tions; they varied continually. 

Dress. 	The Germans were as simple in their dress 
as in every thing else : half naked, covered 
only with a kind of loose coat, litstencd befbre 
with a clasp, or more generally with only a 
thorn : in that equipage they would sit whole 
clays by the fire side : the richer sort dressed a 
little better ; their cloaths were Somewhat like 
those worn by us at present, that is, they sat 
close to the body, and showed the shape. They 
likewise wore skins and fine furrs, especially 
those that lived tar up,  in the country in the 
more northern parts. The womens dress dif-
feted little From the mens, only it was generally 
made of flax, and ornamented with purple bor-
ders. They wore no sleeves, but went with 
their arms and breasts uncove ed ; a custom not 
quite agreeable to the virtue and modesty they 
professed on other occasions. 

Atm, v.& For the Germans were very chaste in mar-- 
cit.dihrofrrure, and in that respect Tacitus thinks them 
'"""`".deserving the highest praises: plurality of 

wives was unknown to hem, unless it chanced 
to happen to sonic prince, whose alliance was 
strongly solicited and esteemed an honour. 
The husband gave the wife a dowry : but the 
presents he made her were not such as tended 
to encourage dress, luxury or delicacy: they 
consisted in a yoke of oxen, a horse with a 
bridle and bit, a buckler, a spear and a sword. 
In return, she brought her litt.:band some piece 
of armour. This ceremony formed between 

them 
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than the strongest and most sacred tie : neither 
auspices, hor the God of Hymen, nor ceremo-
nies of sacrifices, could be held in greater ve-
neration by the Romans. * The presents given 
by the husband were of such a nature as con-
tained an important lesson for the with : they 

• taught her not to think herself; on account of 
her sex, dispensed from being bold and cou-
rageous, or exposing herself to danger; that 
in peace or war she was to share her husband's 
fate, and ought to have the same firmness and 
resolution ; that she was to share fittigues and 
'dangers with him, and be attached to him C%en  
to death. And accordingly these precious sym-
bols were religiously preserved by the wife, 
that her daughters-in-law might one day re-
ceive.thein from the sons she h ped to bring 
top, and they transmit them in the same manner 
to their posterity. 

The t conduct of the German women in 
their married state was agreeable to those strict 
and generous engagements : remote front all 
occasions of corruption, frequenting no public 
slims or plays, and unacquainted with the dis-
soluteness of feastings and pleasures, their 
chastity was inviidable. Neither men nor wo-
men had, with them, learnt the art of con- 

veying 

• Ne ae muhir c;tra virtutom cognationcs, tstraque bel- 
lorkon c ens jiutet, 	incipient is matrintonii anspiciis acl- 
ntnnt tin., %olive se laboruin periculorninque sociam : idem 
in pace, idol) in preclio pa-qtram ausurainque. I foe joneti 

hoc paratus quit% hoc data ;lima (IcninKiant. • Thc. 
Geror. 18. 

1.  tic pt'i palnitia agunt, nulli. Tea/1(1110min ills celni 
milli.; CI 	iviorum irritationam.. corroptio. Litterarinn tl• 
(r( Lt t iri parittr ac Ictuince ignotant. 	:Vac (Arm Icl 

VoL. 
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veying billet-dour, source of so many soduc-
nikb- tions. If, however, any one dishonoured her • 
,nt for 
ultery. self' by adultery, the punishment soon followed 

the crime, and the hu,band himself was both 
.judg,e and avenger. In the presence of both 
tiunilies, he cut off his guilty wife's hair, 
strippeC: her, and turning her out of his house; 
drove her tin ough the whole town : no remis-
sion, no indulgence on this score : neither 
beauty, nor youth, nor riches, could protect 
from the ignominy of punishment the woman 
that had forfeited her honour ; nor could they 
procure her another husband : for, adds Ta- 
citus, with a most remarkable gravity, no body , 
in this country thinks vice a subject of laugh-
ter ; not a reciprocally corrupt commerce, po-
hivoc:s and good breeding. 

.eity 	'1 he law ol•colijiigal fidelity WaS carried so 
lrri"."'c  far with some people of Germany, as to forbid 

all second marriages : a woman never reeeiv-
ed a second time the title of spouse. As they 
had Inn one kody and one life, so they had lint• 
one hu.,band. 'ibis Was intended as a means to 
pia.‘ent all idle wi!Thes and cxpectations extend-
ing 1.w.  (old the husband'-; !di!, the wife's fate 
bcin ,..r for ever fixed to him. 

Whatever merit may be thought to he in 
the voluntary practice of this cu,toni, rct it 

inust 

1,11(11C111:1' 111111.1 lyn,.1. 	Non formA, 
',I le, non 	 rit. 	Now) 	idle vitid 
.Mot. net 	 & currulnl,i .ccultiti) 	 lilt. 

Cci . 19. 
I 	„Il i II . 	 (.11.0 	%.,t0(11,0 

!Ind I rdn,i;xii , Ir. 	is 	winin accipinnt in;n•ituni, 410.)1,1011ii 
unnnl ci)1 111-;,  nnalliquo  t it,on 	ne 
lun12:iur 	ne I npin:liu inlirituni, 	 not' i 

/Lid. 
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must be allowed hard and unjust to make it an 
absolute necessity ; the more so, as both sexes 
‘vere not alike subject to it. The .11erttli, ac- 1'; Je. de R. 
cording to Procopius, were still more rigid on 	n• 
this occasion, and barbarously cruel: the wife 
Was obliged to strangle herself on her husband\ 
grave, on pain of being reputed infamous, and 
dishonoured as lung as she lived. Thus it is 
that men, and especially the uncivilised part or 
them, seldom know how to keep a just medium, 
even in good things. 

The Germans, adhering to the laws Of na-obtiq  
tire, thought it a most horrid crime either toI;117.:4"),  
limit themselves to a certain number of chil4,iltZ,r,, 
dren, when they could have more, or to de. 
mroy any of those they had ; so that, says Ta. 
cif us *, morality had a greater influence ON er 
them, than the wisest law's over other people, 
We may add, that the Greek and Roman law  
were in themselves vicious in that important 
point, allowing flutters to expo to and even to 
kill their own children : alledging this I4Ise 
maxim, that lie who gives fiat has a right to 
bike it away. But God only gives hie, and he 
ahme can take it, without other reason than 
it is his will. 

I hardly any but civilized nations have troth  No.dthat.. 
bled themselves much about the education ocuu".  
their children. '1 he German children te,ed to 
run about naked, more dirty and n isty than 
(wr bege•ar's children are. Their bodies gained 
by this  ilvgIcei of their minds, and according 

N 2 

a  I III. II 	I'1111 I Ii11,1ed 	411C1 t.  11111111 111111.1 1/01111' 
Cr .  1 
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to Citiar's remark, as they were not obliged 
to learn any thing, but were kit at full liberty 
to play and take what exercise they [)leased, 
that was one of the principal causes of the ex-
traoriliii,try size, and robust vigour, that the 
southern people admired in them. 

Every child was suckled by its own mother, 
end not lett to a female slave or mercenary 
nurse : the master of the linily's children were 
brought up with the children of his slaves, 
without any distinction. They tended flocks 
to;.ret her, and slept together on the bare earth ; 
all )va!-; in common among them. till tune, tbs.. 
covetinv their talents, she wed the difference of 
then' 

N.1 III:1r- 	Par( 	were never in a hurry to marry their 
I)\ which 1111111'; their marriao.es were 

• more fimitid, :Ind their offspring more 

SI•tCTS ClIndrVII were as much regarded by, 
as dear to the uncle as his own ; nay, from 

a peculiar  ,:tugylarity, he gave them a kind of 
ltn eference : their own children ‘vere,'howeNer, 
heirs to their parents; or, for want of children, 
the ne t of kin inherited ; brothers, uncles by 
the father's side and bv the mother's. They 

. never utade :Ins  will.  The mole  relations and 
alhc 	luau) had, the inure lie wai respected in 

1 (111 I qtr tS. lleruie vivitnt, tuulttitrupie 
bunt in \ 

	

	 (111:1. 	cibi gynere & qtiotithittin 
exercitatione, & lilwriatt• vita! (q11411 a lnu ri iiullo officio nut 

rtIcti, 1611'11 11111116144 contrd N.011111t1I1111 111011110 
K 	in.., alit, 	 • ••••porinti inagnitiuline illicit. 	('it'. 

P. 6.  1v. 1. 
1 11141. Cal1(.111 lit 	III (- 4114 .111 hionodernit :  11/111Ce 111.1' 

I 	;10., III.  Ti/c. 
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his old age ; to be rich and without chilllren, 
was not with the Germans, as with the Greeks 
and Romans, a thing that drew on a numerous 
tribe of gaping attendants. 

Enmities as well as friendships were beredi- ution:.. 
tary, but not implacable. I have already ob-:a mr- 
served, that a certain number of cattle or horses sot %mph. 
would atone even tar murder. This policy pro- cubit'. 
ceeded from a sensible motive. The public 
good requires that differences and enmities 
should be easy to make up among a free people, 
where they arc most dangerous, and liable to 
be carried to the greatest heights. 

Eyery nation has had its public spews to calk 
amuse the multitude at certain times. The'I '"s• 
Germans had but one sort of them, and that 
quite agreeable to their taste fot arms. Young 
people, naked, leaped through heaps of lances 
and swords, the points of m hick were turned 
towards them, sbcwing thus their agility and 
dexterity, with the addition of grace acquired 
by exercise : the satisfaction of the spectator 
%as the only salary for this hazardous Inversion. 

They were excessively fond of dice, so much, Forti.1 ..; 
says 'I acitus * with astonishment, that they ililinmsro 
looked upon it as a serious attinr ; would play • 
with all the attention they were capable or; and, 
when perfectly sober and cool, would carry it 
to the greatest height of madness, often staking 
their persons and liberty, %hen they had no. 
thing more to lose and that throw 6;4, would 
quietly submit to slavery : and though )oun,:t r 
and stronger than the winner, would were' 

them. el; e.. 
• Akin», quoit mime, &aril hster soiu evercoll. l'e 

(7,,,,P, r4. 
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themselves to be pinioned, led away, and sold. 
Such was their obstinacy in a vicious and blame-
able thing, which they honoured with the name 
of fidelity. Slaves of this kind were a shame 
to their masters, who for that reason were glad 
to get rid of them as soon as they could, and 
sold them to strangers to be carried into remote 
countries. 

Naves. 	Servitude was however much milder with 
FrtAniam. them than among people more civilized : they 

did not make their slaves wait on them at 
home: their wives and children sufficed for 
whatever their plain way of life required. Each 
slave had his little settlement, and was like a 
farmer to his master, who required from him 
only such a quantity of corn, or cattle, or 
stuffs for cloathing. There seldom was occa-
sion to punish any of them, because not living 
in the house, nor obliged to N% ork much, they 
could not often commit faults. If the master 
chanced to kill one of them, it was through 
anger and passion, as he would have killed an 
enemy, with the difference of impunity only. 
The condition of their freemen was little supe-
rior to their slaves, except among such people 
as were governed by a king. In all countries 
the constant and visible fickleness of the lower 
class of people is a proof and an etil.ct of the 
fiber ty of that nat ion. 

mury. 

	

	It w ill be readily concluded, that a people 
so indifferent about gold and silt Cr, must Ur 
strangers to usury : the Germans wanted none 
of those laws, %%Inch so severely, and to so 
little purpose, forbid it in other countries. 	I!.!, 
norance was a stronger bar to inin•llee than 

fl r 
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The last act of human life Was performed by ru.r.L.G.1̀ • 
them with the same simplicity as all their other 

.1 
 

transactions : no sort of magnificence in their 
funerals. The Germans used to burn their (lead 
bodies ; and the only distinction allowed the 
most illustrious was, that. their funeral piles 
sere composed of particular woods : his arms, 

and sometimes his war horse, were burnt with 
. the dead : their monuments were only little 

,nliocKs covered Nlith turf; costly ma;Tinli..cnt 
tombs were io their opinion tit only to crush the 
mdy buried under them: their * tearS were soon 

,ried, but their sorrow WitS lasting. It Wit,  the 
.rosiness of ‘yomen, they said, to cry and la-

Wilt the dead ; but of men, to remember them 
long. 

I 

Such is the idea that, after Toc:tus, we may  Ttemnrk. 
Orin of the manners and customs of the Ger ""','" 
muis in general. That illustrious author fur- Gvrnu,i., 
f ishes us flirt her with some curious details re-
ating to many of the people that inhabited 
hat country. 	I shall at present mention only 
hose whose %•alour gave the Ionians exeleise, 
nil even oeca ,;ioned great los;cs to them, din-
n;.; the period or which I atti 1%-riting the his-
orv. 

' 	The Sieambri, chief authors of the war, are Sicumlin. 
Tut tak(.11 llotire or by TaCil Ilti. When he wrote 
lose people were no longer heyoml the Rhine. 
Ile speaks cr the Usipii anti Teneteri theiriHriiar't 

ssociates, but tells its nothing more of the  I "'C.' r  
'illier but barely their name. .1S to the Tune- 

N 4. 	 teris 

* Lunenni :le i.wQ  ', la,  ('it',, tic1, 01171 \triAili:im thrdi 
Guilt. 	Feniiii ,  lyg en , b.0 )(.,,t!ill 	f  , t, 	.;ri• 	1  .c.i , ri!...o' 

%I.'. (;( ;'7,`.  .27 
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teri, he praises the excellence of their cavalry . 
they shone and distinguished themselves from 
the rest of the Germans in that branch of the 
military profession ; they had received it from 
their ancestors, and were desirous to transmit 
it to posterity : to manage a horse was their 
infant pl.ty, the object of their youthful emula-
tion ; nor would they give it over in their old 
age. Ilorses were the chief' part of a child's 
inheritance, and belonged of right, not to the 
first born, but to the bravest and best warrior. 

The Bructeri, who inhabited near the Ems, 
were a powerful and warlike nation : but before 

Tur. Germ, the time when Tacitus wrote, that is before 
37. 

	

	Trojan's second consulship, they had been ex- 
tirpated by their neighbours conspiring against 
them. The Chatnavi and Angrivarii took their 
place. 

Catti. 	The Catti, who seem to be the same name 
• on and people with the present Hessians, are re-

markable, among barbarians, tin• adding dis-
cipline to valour. They knew how to chuse 
good commanders, to obe their officers, keep 
their ranks, w ait for opportunities, and take 
advantage of them ; the could restrain an ill-
timed impetuosity, tOrtily themselves with good 
intrenchments, defy the caprices of fortune, and 
confidently fru 	to their own valour. They 

ere sensible oh• the superiority of the head over 
the arm, and depend«1 on success more from 
their general's  conduct than from the strength 
or his army. Other t Germans fought, the Cat-
ti made mar. 

Then 
Alios as 'Iridium ire N'IdellS, attoc ad bellu.is. Tm; 

:AL 
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Their valour was very great, and what else-
where was practised only by the bravest men, 
was an universal custom among the Catti. I 
mean, that so soon as they began to grow men, 
they let their beard and hair grow, vowing ne-
v:er to shave till they had killed an enemy. 
"bus their lace was covered with tars ,of hair 
spreading over it ; nor would they, but with 
the price of their blood, and alter gaining spoils 
from the enemy by their courage, slim their 
face 111113,, and shave the fore part of their head. 
Then only they thought they bad discharged 
what they owed their parents for giving them 
life : nor did they till then think themselves 
worthy the glory of their tinnily and country. 
Effeminate men and cowards were obliged to 
wear a rough head of hair, as a badge of want 
of courage. 

Another custom of the same nature was, 
after th it first proofs of valour, still to keep 
themselves in %rind, and to spur them on to 
greater deeds, for the braves.t among them to 
wear an iron ring, as an emblem ()I' chains and 
captivity; Iikewise on the same condition not 
to leave it off till by the deoth of an enent) 
killed by them in fight, they acquired a right 
to be delivered from that badge or ignominy. 
Even old mot would contract  this engagement, 
and set the bravest youths an example of Cou-
rage. 

Those old win riors cal ried beyond all mea-.  
sure their inditlerence 14 the  eon% emences of  
life, and a t ersion to all cal c : without auiy  "I`jd 
habitation, not giving them elves  the trffil", 
to culti‘ ate a spot of gt ound, they went and 

lived 
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lived with the first family they found. Prodi-
gally dissipating the property of another, ne-
glecting; their Own, they looked upon it as it 
thing beneath them ever to conceive a thought 
that did not relate to war and arms. Deerepul 
old age, reducing them to an hnpossihility ot

.  
continuing that hard way of life, could alone 
(*thee them to leave it. 

Cauci. 

	

	I know not well how to define the Cauci, 
who extended from the Ems to the Elb. 1 
find two very different pictures of them, and 
both drawn by great masters, Pliny and Taci. 
tus. 

rtht. xrr. 	Pliny represents the Cauci as the most wretch- 
t. 	people that can possibly be imagined. Ac- 

eor4ling to him, they lived in a low niarshy coun-
t), that the sea threatened to overflow every in.. 
stant : nu land tit to cultivate, no hunting, no 
domestic animals : they subsisted wholly by 
fishing : their country qiiite naked, afforded 
them not even wood ; so that they had nothing 
to make fire with but a bituminous mud, that 
they used to squeeze with their hands to dry, 
and was probably what we call 7'm:A 

Tacitus, without dire( Ily contradicting Pliny, 
give.; It pompons character of the Cauci. !lc 
calls them the  most illustrious people of Ger-

many, 

" Popular+ inter (ierisintios 
tliiwai guns,' nullit jwititia ttlyri, Sine capidicac, 

	

t.t cruifine, null,provocant 	pain r gwun 
,(It kplc1 prirripinim 

wind ut siiiti.ri,ircH nt ant. non 
ity.jariam 71 41 titualiar. 	Vrioitilitii 	 any a, lie, 
rrn 1 tit, rtr Nita : Ow.; man 1. Worm I crtuurunnl it. • A 
MI6 	entibus 	row,. 1.44 c, rut 
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many, powerful and numerous, maintaining 
their greatness by the love of jw.tice ; without 
avarice or ambition, quiet and peaceable among 
themselves, and separated from others, they 
sought not war, nor committed rapine or dis-
order : the more respected by their neighbours, 
as their power did not oppress any body, and 
as their superiority was not felt by any act of 
injustice. Nor was it effeminacy in them : 
they well knew how to use their arms and col-
lect their troops when there was occasion for it. 
They were equally strong in horse and tbot ; 
but their moderation was such that they pre-
ferred quiet ; and the wisdom of their conduct 
added to their glory and renown. 

Two pictures so widely different can hardly 
be like the same original : nor :lo I see any 
means of reconciling Pliny and Tacitus, unless 
it be by supposing the former was acquainted 
only with the maritime ('auci, that is, 'kith the 
least part of the count ry, which, according to 
faritus, extended a great way up within land. 

The t herusci are above all finnous in history ci„,„ 
for their countryman and chief' Armimus, that 
brave defender of the German liberty. 

The Frisons still keep their old name, and prisimp. 
neatly the same country they possessed an-
cient ly. 

The Stuni held all the heart of Germany 
from the Danube to the Baltic : they were a 
piodigionsly numerous nation, sulidhided into 
tit'' era! people, and each pcoide again into se-
vi.ra I cant ons. I have obse rv«d elsew here x% hat 

says  of ill y Sile1 	TaCif le; iS much 
route al11140 ; hilt MO to be teibilie'. I shall 
,111'el Ion only two thing ,  

The 
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me first is, their manner of dressing their 
hair; a trifling circumstance, were it not the 
characteristic that distinguished the Suevi from 
the other Germans ; and among the Sneli 
themselves, the freeman from the slave. They 
let their hair grow long, and plaiting it, turned 
it up behind, rolling it round on the top of the 
head. The people of any distinction among 
them took sonic pains to have that roll and the 
plaiting very neat. That * was the only part 
of dress they minded ; a part, says Tacittp,, not 
to be blamed, since their design in it %%as not 
to appear more amiable to the women, but more 
terrible to the enemy 

The second singularity I shall mention re-
lating to them is the cult some of the people of 
that nation, among other the Angles, paid to 
the earth. They thought that goddess paid 
men a visit now and then to inquire into their 
afl1iirs. In an island in the ocean was a sacred 
wood, called the chaste wood ; there was kept 
a cart covered and ornamented, which the priest 
only had a right to touch : this priest made the 
people believe he knew, by certain signs, the 
time when the goddess came to her sanctuary ; 
and seating her in the earl-, drawn by heifers, 
;.he was carried about the countiy with a deal 
or religious ceremony : holidip; w ere kept on 
those Occasions, and joy and fest ivity reigned in 
every place the goddess honoured with her pre-
sence. No wars, no arms to be seen, they 

were 

Eu (lira Iornur, acd innoxur. Neque enim ut amnia 
amentneve: iu alintulinem (innunlam 4s: terrorent aditm 

conipti, nt b0z1.:Lion 	ormmtue. 	 0,1 
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were locked up carefully at those times; and 
then only it was that fierce people could like 
Peace and tranquillity. When the priest judged 
the goddess began to grow weary Of her mortal 
company, he carried her back to the wood, 
which was looked upon as her temple: then 
the carr, the stuffs it was covered with, and the 
goddess herself; said they, were washed in a 
lake a little distant. This part of the ceremony 
was performed by slaves, who instantly disap- 
peared, swallowed up by the lake : A cruel ar-
tifice to conceal the priest's juggling, and to 
strike the people with a superstitious dread of 
the tremendous object or their worship, a sigh t  
of which was not to be obtained but by certain  
death. 

I shall not enter into a farther etail of the Ger people of Germany, but only add the namNimihris,,i. 
of the most celebrated Cerium] nations settled t i ei'!;Z,""' 
on this side the Rhine, which were the Nervi, t 
the people of Triers, the Tribocci, t t he Val _ i. ne 

the Nemetians, the Uvians, and the 
tavians : and it is remarkable, that all 

of people thought it a great honour to be of C'er_ man origin, and were particularly careful tu  
distinguish themselves from the Gauls, in who'll  
the mildness of the climate, Cesars conqueq,, 
and Homan cu-touts introdowl 	the iet o"' 
had taken off the edge or that courage ler whicrt  
they esteemed  the Germans SO 11111(11. 

• Artviiiiis hint terriii., v:11101914. 	 quid pit illut) 
(plod tmituui pei 	vidi lit. 	• I. r, 	4,0. 

▪ Stri.litirg; iv the copii,11 of the 	; 11'0,1,14 ut th, 
Spire of the Nooeti,op,; e oh, 	or the I 1 11,1 114,  

The It o 	I 	till) ,bite 	In.I 	 I int.  a n'It it 11  
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coattail The wars between the Romans and Germans ismer WC 
t;erntans began long before Drusus. Tacitusinstly thinks 
with the they commenced with the Cimbrian invasion ; Romans 
tar tire and observes, that of all the enemies Rome had 
hundred to deal with, none ever hurt her so much as the years. Germans, nor defended their liberty with more 

obstinacy. In fact, from the irruption of the 
Cintbrians to the time when Tacitus wrote, 
which was two hundred years, Germany had not 
yet been entirely subdued. 

.Nor was it ever : on the contrary it became 
triumphant. From that country came, what 
'radius could neither tbresee nor dread, the de-
stroyers °Nile Roman empire, the Fran ks, otlIA 
and Vandals: So that the war I am about to 
describe, already important in itself, becomes 
much more so when considered as part of a war 
that lasted five hundred years, and did not end 
but with the total subversion of the Roman pow-
er ; establishing on its ruins, monarchies now 
subsisting in the finest parts of Europe. I ant 

Row.. indebted for this thought: to lhicherius", whose 
neighim erudition has exaped nothing relative to the 
itommaon, 	e, 

• ways oi kiwi many. 
After the example. the Cimbrians had set, the 

'1,1"'ir!.'"'-  Germans never gave op their &sign of passing imw, niter 
Ow {Iwo. the Amine, mid settling in richer and better 
itts'llilt countries than dime the Nl Cr(' in litPint'SSioll of. 

Willi this ViCW Arh)tistli$4 lira! 	him 	Uoul, 
and after him the I kipii am( Tenet mi. The 
151(1 success they met 141111, and (',`says attack 
on Germany, might well check lin- a time, hilt 
never could 	 the uneasitie;,s mind all i 
dirt' 01'111(.4 countrymen. Arripplt 1,11S tO Sttlp 
thei r  ineu rsiow, and in imitation t)1 wird. an,ar 
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had done, to keep them more effectually within 
bounds, by spreading terror in their own e(mn- 
try, he passed the Rhine about the time of his 
first consulship. After that, whilst Octavius 
was at war with Antony, Carinnas conquered 
the Suevi, and merited triumphant honours fin 
it. Some years after the battle of Actium, Vi-
einins avenged on some people of Germany, 
whose names we are not made acquainted with, 
the blood of some Roman traders they had mas-
F,acred. In the year of Rome 733 Agrippa 
vent again to Gaul, again molested by Ger-
man incursions. Ile calmed all things, and 
then perhaps it was he permitted the Ubii to 
_settle on the left side of the Rhine. Those 
people, tbrmerly protected by Ca,:ar against 
the Soeyi, had from that time 	n to liLe the 
-Romans; and Agrippa depended so mueli on 11..itim. 

their 	 that he removed them into their—n• 
empire, assigning them the guard of 	i the Rhine, 

ri 14. 

m:ith orders to prevent. the Germans iffissing it. 
, 

he place where they settled cucreased after-
wards, and became a Roman colony, Ibr ma 
ages past l;nown by the tiame of ('olo.Tn. 	Th.  
berius, who seems to have sue( ceded Agrippa,r.u. 
did nothing memorable ; but the war began to 
grow serious under Lollins, in the year of Rome 
7:16. 

1,01lias, praised by lionacc, but with so huh,  
Or that delicacy so remail.able in that. great:",;,', IL 
)met, that it seems rather a panegyric w litten brl.  
by command, than what the uTher re.dh 
thour ht hit due, ma', a" man ‘rho t.onl t.dul 

Ilse 

• 11• 	 114)111111C III 01111111 pet 111111., tlnnnl 11.t I 	lilt it I 

11
.
1 t Illti411€11T, & intt r suuuuulu sitiortmi 	41 ionetti 

It 	 'f, if. I), 
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the greatest vices under the most specious ap-, 
pearatices, and was fonder of getting money 
than of doing his duty well. It is very pro-
bable that covetous general might attempt to 
practise unjuht extortions on the German people 
Agrippa had just conquered, and on whom he 
doubtless imposed-some slight tribute. Lollius 
sent tewurions beyond the Rhine, who com- 

i.„%  miffing violences, under pretence of levying 
the 'tribute, irritated the inhabitants, enemies 

• to servitude ; they seized and put them to death. 
Not satisfied with this revenge, the Sicambrif  
aided by their faithful allies the Usipii and 
Temeteri, passed the Rhine, ravaged places be-
longing to the empire, and surprised Lollius, 
as negligent in'the peribrinance of his duty, as 
he was active and vigilant in what concerned 
hi,. interest. The !Winans were put to flight, 

it It more itruominy indeed than loss. The 
eagle of the fifth legion remained with the con-
doner;. 

Awne+ttis 	This likaSter determined Augustus, as I be- iv, into 4;„„1, „,„1  fore said in the first book, to go himself to 
toir, re- Goa 	presence, and the preparation.; Lol. 

I.'"1"!brute 	1415 inade to rei ricve his honour, soon restored 
tranquillity. The barbarians made peace, and Immo revasseil the Rhine, first giving hostages : a theta. 

AMA r. We3k tie 011 reOple (11Mged to pay any regard 
VIC 

(,) the thith of treaties. 	When opportunity 
oili.red, neither their former engagements, nor 
v ven any consideration Ibr their hostages, could 
re,,train them the only sale precaution against 
them, ‘VAIA alWayti to 	 them ; and the 
on ly mcwas the Romans had to guard against 
tIolo, was to put it out of their power to do 

hurt, 
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hurt. Augustus staid near three years in Gaul,  
to secure the peace of that country, and when 
he left it, always apprehending the restless cha-
racter of the 'Germans, Drusus remained be-
hind him, who, young as he teas, had given 
proofs of his superior talents for arms, in the 
war with the libeti. 

The emperor's departure was a signeto the Ortt,,w; 

Sicanthri to renew their incursions : even Gaule"ii.'sh° peat e 
was '10t quiet. The quit-rent and poll-tax,Gauf 

hich Drusus was collecting by Augustus's or-liw.  
der, mode them sensible of their servitude ; and 
not being as )et thoroughly formed to the yoke, 
they found in the assistance of the Germans 
a strong inducement to attempt to rem\ er their 
liberty. The ferment seems to have been ge- 
neral in all Gaul, but the revolt brut e out onls 
in the two provinces bordering on the Rhine, 
called by Augustus the two Germanic's. 

Drusus's arms subdued the rebel towns ; and 
this first success adding great weight to his au- 
thority, and stopping the progress of the re- 
volt through the rest of Gaul, he took the op- 
portunity of a festival to convene a general as- 
sembly of the nation, and endeaN our to iceon • 
cite them entirely to the 1101111all domination. 

I he occaiion of tin, festival was the dedica-Toupk. 
fu, of a temple and altar which all Gaul hail,u;11741,1,:', 
before these last troubles, been prevailed on to 
erect to Augustus, and which were then finished. 

w monuments are more celebrated th in this; 
it was built where the Saone a nd Rho" joi n, 
on the spot N% here the abbey or Ai n  
Si ,,ty pro% inces of Gaul 1, ,•i t: .LL ctilern, 	 „r*, 
11, end had bet tip sixt) statuev rein esentin; 0.  

Vol, I. 	 ill in. 
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them. It was a solemn homage paid by all 
Gaul to the Roman empire : its very situation 
spoke it such : for Lions, a Roman colony, 
where the Romans struck gold and silver mo-
ney with their own coin, and which was their 
general magazine in Gaul for provisions of all 
sorts, was, next to Narbonne, their second 
citadel' 'it those tine provinces. The assembly 
Drusus had convened answered his wishes. A 
priest called, in Livy's Epitome, C. Julius 

cxxxvo. Vercundaridubius, an Eduan, was'appointed in 
honour of the new god. Gaines were to be 
celebrated every year round about the temple. 
With these affairs of less importance in appear-
ance, Drusus knew how to mix others of a 
more serious nature ; and, either by his dex- 
terity in practising on their minds, or by keep-
ing the chiefs of the nations near him by way 
of hostages, he managed so well, that not only 
the Gauls did not revolt, but even cordially 
supplied him with necessaries towards the Ger-
man war. 

.1)ntsun 	For Drusus wisely first pacifying the pro- 
mnrcho vinee at borne, next thought of turning his 
AgAinnt the 
(;‘ mann. arms against the enemy abroad, and not satis. 
Do. 	lied with driving back the Germans, who were 

preparing to pass the Rhine, he crossed it. bun- 
and attacked the U,ipii and Sieambri in 

their own country, thus returning them the 
outrages they had so often committed on the 
Roman territories. He conquered the Nlarco- 
n tans t4.1o, who then lived on the borders of the 
Main, in the count) mm called the Circle of 
'r,mcon 

He 
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He did more : he resolved to enter Germany conat 

by sea, at once to carry the war to the bordersrtlewbYoin  or the Ems and Veser, without harrassing his th, taw 
troops by a long and diilicult march. It seems""dluel• 
as if he had long conceived that great design ; 
and, to facilitate the execution of it, made the 
canal that now communicates from the,Rhine 
With the Issel, extending from the village of 
Iseloon to Doesbourg. This canal received as,eCeL vepf,. grc...t part of the waters of the right branch of A a ro „t. fr. 

c. the Rhine, which by that means became much 3. and Lt  
less considerablc. Hitt at the same time Drususi„v,ra.  
opened a third mouth for that river into theamnow or. 
sea, mentioned by Pliny under the name 
Peewit Ostrom. The face of that country has 
been prodigiously altered since that time. The  Heva.  
space that is now called the Z tilde c N% as that  
chiefly land, watered by the Rhine joined to 
the Issel, fulling into a lake called FleettN, front 
whence 	g disembouing, and becoming t. a rive 
again, it at last opened into the sea, probably 
at the place now called the 'a, between the 
isles or (.'lie/and and ,̀)e!icifing• The 111c,age i4 
but short from thence to the mouth of the 
Ems. 

Dribus baN ing prepared a fleet on the Rhine, 
fell clove n the rit r, then passed thrtitip,11 his ow nt;,,,,,,mv 
I:41411,1%61m. coining into the Issel, ;uttl r 0 w  

ing the route I haNe described, he was the first whmod 
1toinan that. entered the Uerinan Ocean. I fis;,;',. 
lirst, ut) 	‘‘;is to subdue or pin over the Fri- th.ta 

Ili,  took poyiesiion of the isle of Bur• 11  a. 

Vutniv, now Porth• am, near the mouth of the 
; then ascending that river, hr conqueud 

the Brnctcri in ;I. naval 14,1it. 	Ile S i .itrd ma SA 
f1.3 	 the  
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the Cauci, on the right hand of the Ems, but 
there he was in great danger : being unac-
quainted with the ebbing and flowing of the 
sea, his ships that had come up with the help 
of the high tide, were left dry when the tide 
went off. His new allies, the Frisons, helped 
him out. of that difficulty. 

Beton; he left. the Lountry he built a fort at 
the mouth of the Ems, on the left side, op-
posite the place Whole the town of Lmbden 
has been since built : and having brought back 
his fleet and army safely from thence, distri-
buted his soldiers in winter quarters, and went 
to Rome to receive the honour of praetor, with 
the applauses justly due to his exploits. This 
tirst campaign of Drusus in Germany was when 
Messala and Quirinius were consuls. 

A.11.741. Q. IELlus TuIlEnu. 
PAULUS FABIUS MAXIMUS. 

Orturu 
stvoitd 

fit l;er. 
many. 

EARLY next Sii ing DrUnUS repaired to his 
army, to prosecute the war against the 

Germans, who had been beaten, but not sub-
dued. He passed the Rhine, and again en-
gaged the same people, the Sicambri, Usipii, 
and Tenctcri, whose zeal in defence of th, com-
mon lib( eta w as so great, that the Cat ti, refusing 
to join them, they resolved to force them to it, 
and accordingly entered their country. Whilst 
this was doing, the Sitambri hld left thtir own 
cowl 1 1 N 010'n Mid W ithifilt (IL It'neV . l)i Uhlli 

loot. .1(11.11110,2V a the t nemN 's nqii ( t, and 
Ilirm%ing a bridp over the Lippe, carl jel l war  
int utile heart of I he absentSicambri's territories, 

anti 
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and from thence advanced towards the Che- A.R.141. 
nisei, and as far as the Veser. Fear of want-1'4.C." 
ing provisions, and winter drawing near, pre-
vented his passing that river. 

He met with great difficulties in his march 
back : the people combining together harrassed 
him in his retreat, and after tiring hira with 
several ambuscades, they at last pent 'him up 
in a deep narrow valley, where his own loss 
and that of his army seemed inevitable : the 
barbarians thought so, and that was what saved 
the Romans. The Sietimbri and their allies, 
presumptuously thinking themselves sure of 
victory, attacked without any order, the Ro-
mans, whom they considered as an easy prey, 
but were repulsed with loss, and never after 
ventured too near the Romans, but followed 
them at a distance. To keep them within 
hounds, and preserve the advantages he had 
gained, Drusus built two forts in which he 
left garrison ; one where the Li1ipe and 4( Aliso 
join, the otlier close to the Rhine in the country 
of the Catti. For these new successes the se-
nate decreed Drusus the ornaments of triumph, 
the honour of ovation, and the power of pro-
consul, when his year of prattorship should 
expire. 

The soldier., had given hint the title of /ila 
plator, or t ietoriOus general. But Augustus 
was more tenacious of that honour than of any 
tither, triumph (Amine(' f. Perhaps he was 

apprt hutch e 

• Aim, a little rher that falls into the Lippe, not Air 
tImn Paderborn. 

4  A ogiedus'41 conduct varied with regard to tritunphs 
ut 
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A.11.141. apprehensive that title might make the com-
beEC. 11.manders of his armies apt to forget they were' 

only his lieutenants, and not generals in chief. 
Whatever ground there may be for this con-
jecture, which seems founded on facts, it is at 
least certain that when Augustus took himself 
the title of Imperator, for Tiberius's conquests 
over the Pannonians, and Drusus's in LA:ma-
ny, he would not permit either of them to as-
sume it. 

JULUS ANTONIUS. 
A31.742. Q. FABIUS MAXIMUS. 

Third. OUR memorials arc, as the reader may 
pw ceive, very short and bairen on a 

subject where one; would %%WI them ample : 
fur the war in Germany under the con,uls 
Julus Antonius and Q. Fabius, must IWO 
been considerable and dangerous, since Au-
gustus thought it expedient 'or him to reside 
again in Lionnese Gaul, that he might be 
inure at hand to direct the operations of the 
campaign, and to send Drustis what Wet ours 
might be necessary. Yet the only particularity 
we know of at is, that the tatti, ho till then 
had appeared well tali:etc(' to the Romans, ho 
had git en them part of the Sieambri's terri-
tories, united this year with their country men : 
Drustis however maintained the superiority of 
the Boman arms over the German conlilleriwy 
thus strength( ned, and defeated the old rebels 

and 

at brat he granted it freely; but atter Agrippa); refugal of 
it in the year of Rolm. 79$, it wag an honour reserved on- 
ly to the emperors mid princes of the imperial 
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and their new allies in several skirmishes. A-11.742. 
Livy's Epitomiser mentions two officers of the bef•C•10. 
Ncrvi, Scnectius and Ancetius, who distin-
guished themselves under his command in this 
expedition ; which shews that the Romans em-
ployed Gaulish troops against the Germans, as 
well as their own national forces. 	, 

The year following Drusus was consul : but 
death put a stop to his growing honours and 
viccbries. 

NERO CLAUDIUS DRUSUS. 	 A.1t.149. 
T. QUINTIUS CRISPINUS. 	 bet. C. 9. 

THE Germans were not tired of the war,t!urus-
though always worsted ; whilst their con- " L  ". 

queror, animated with success, prosecuted his 
victories. This year, the last of his life, crossing 
the Catti's territories, he penetrated us far as 
the Simi, who had formed a powerful army 
of their own troops, joined to the Cherusei and 
Sicambri. Those three people united thought neray.12. 
thonsell es so sure of victory, that they had be- 
fore-hand settled bow the spoils of the con- 
quered Romans acre to be divided. The ('h- 
nisei were to hate the horse,, the Suevi the 
gold and silver, and the Sicambri the prisoner4. 
But their idle expectations soon vanished : they 
were beaten, and themseleei, AI ith their horses, 
cattle, and gorgets, which they esteemed their 
most Keeton.; ornament, bet lone it pre) tO 
Drusus and the Romens. Their I% ive, had fol- 
lowed them to the war, as anti the ir custom : 
and Orosius gives an instance of the ir ferocity op., Alm 
that strike$ one with horror. li( sa% s, that tor 

0 4 	 ‘tall 
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A.. 7 43. want of javelins, or other weapons of that kind, 
bef. C. 9. they would tear their sucking children from 

thee  breast, and throw them at the enemy. 
Drusus remaining master of the whole coun-

try, passed the Veser and came near the Elbe. 
Dfa, 	A pretended prodigy, if we believe Dion Cassius 
slat Claud and Suctonius, prevented his passing that river. 

Those authors say, a phantom appeared to him 
in the likeness of a barbarian woman, and 
with a menacing voice, said, " Bash man 4C 	 • whither does thy inconsiderate ardour hurry 
" thee ! The fates forbid thy passing this river. 
" Thy exploits and thy life must end here." 

If there be any foundation for this story, and 
it be not a downright fable, proceeding from 
a love of the marvellous, especially in a cir-
cumstance so singular as that of a Boman army 
ready to cross the Elbe, it may be suspected 
that one of those German women pretending 
to be prophetesses acted this farce. But as it 
seems hardly probable that Drusus, who lived 
in a very enlightened age, and who was en-
dowed with a great and noble soul, should be 
frighted by such a scarecrow ; and as it is cer-
tain he did return without passing the .Elbe, 
think it most reasonable to ascribe his retreat 
to the illness or accident that caused his death. 

Alio scab. I say illness or accident, because his deafly is 
ditlbrently accounted for. Dion Cassius ascribes 
it to illness only. The epitome of Livy says 
he was killed by a fall from his horse. Sue-
tonius informs us, that Augustus was by some 

s„„f.r b,„d. snspected of having poisoned him ; and the 
easonS alledged were these : Drusus was gene-

rous, popular, an enemy to tyranny, and never 
concealed 
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concealed his design to re-establish the repub-A.R.143. 
lican government m Nome, if it sllould ever bebef. C. 9. 
in his power. It is added, that he wrote to his 
brother Tiberius, with a view to engage him to 
join with him in measures to force Augustus to 
resisn the supreme power, and that Tiberius 
was mean and treacherous enough to show that 
letter to Augustus, who immediately, Tecalled 
Drusus, and on his refusal to obey, caused him 
to be poisoned. Suetonius, who records this 
report, takes care likewise to refute it, and to 
that end alledges the singular fondness Augu-
stus always shelved for this his amiable son-in. 
law, so far as to put him in his will equal with 
his own children, and to declare in the funeral 
oration he made for him, that all he wished for 
his two sons, Caius and Lucius Ca sirs, was, 
that they might one day be like Drusus; and 
that he begged the gods might grant him a 
death as glorious as that of this young hero, 
buried in his triumphs. Besides, we have al-
ready observed in relation to suspicions of that 
kind when Marcellus died, that Tacit us, who 
spares no body, says positively * Augustus ne-
ver was cruel towards any part of his family, 
nor ever caused the death of any that belonged 
to him. Drusus's being poisoned is therefore 
a mere invention : if we arc to determine what 
was the cause of his death, the authority of 
Livy's epitome seems preferable to Dion Cassius. 

So soon as Augustus heard at Pavia, where rem armor. 
he then was, the news of Drusus's accident, he' 6. 
immediately dispatched Tiberius, who was re- 

turned 

* In nullus unquum sunrum m.d m flurarit (Augustus.) 
Tf,e. Arm. T. (3 
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A.R.148.turned from conquering the Pannonians, Da- 
bef. C. 9. cians and Dalmatians. It were to be wished, 

for the honour of Tiberius, that his brotherly 
love had been as strong, as his diligence on this 
occasion was great and almost incredible. In 
a day and a night he travelled two hundred 
miles izr sixty leagues of that country, with. 
only one person to attend him : and that though 
he had the Alps and Rhine to cross, and all the 
road lay through barbarous countries, most of 
them either enemies or unwilling allies. He 
found Drusus still alive : and though near his 
end, he collected strength enough, to pay his 
brother the compliment of ordering Ins army 
out to receive him, and to pay him all the ho-
nours due to a superior in age and command. 

expired soon after, regretted by the soldiers, 
and lamented by every Roman. The camp 
where he died,. between the Rhine and the 

4,0411,si-* Sala, was called the tricked camp. 
taiieLt His army, infinitely attached to him, wanted 
rat. 	to keep his body, and bury him in a military rensham, manner on the very spot. It was not without e.t.o. 6. 7. difficulty that Tiberius, shelving the emperor's 

orders, stopped their impetuous zeal. Prepa-
rations were therefore made to conduct the body 
to Home : first' it was carried by centurions, 
oil their shoulder ,, to the quarters of the ir-
gioliki ueNt the Rhine, Tiberius on foot pre-
ceding the funeral pomp : from thence advan-
cing towards Italy, the senators and magistrates 
of the. tot% us they passed by, received him at the 
cot ramp of the it territories, and conducted him 

T,,, 4,,,,•  to the next frantic r. Augustus himself, in the 
111 '• 	 depth 
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depth of winter, went as far us Pavia to meet A.R.us. 
the corpse, and accompanied it to Rome. 	bef. C.9. 

Notlung that magnificence or real grief 
could suggest was omitted to honour the hei o. 

wo funeral orations were made, one by Ti-
berius in the public place, the other by Au-
gustus in the Circus Flamimus withopt the 
city. The body was carried to the Campus 
Martins by Roman knights of the greatest 
distinction and sons of senators ; and alter be-
ing burnt there, the ashes were gathered up 
and placed in the Julian tomb. Augustus, not 
content to have pronounced his funeral en-
comium, wrote likewise his epitaph in ycrse, 
and the history of his life in prose. What pity 
a work so precious on every account should be 
lost ! 

The senate honoured the memory of Drususnosours 
with the most gleams decrees. The surnamed0:26  
of Germanieus was given him, 	children,"" jr.  
and descendants. Statues were ordered to be 
erected to him in di% erS places ; a triumphal 
arch of marble, with trophies, on the Via A p-
pia, and a monument near the Rhine, made 
&mous by his exploits. It was for a long time 
customary for the Roman legions to perform 
their exercise round this tomb : and even di-
sine honours seem, according to the impious 
custom of those ages of flattery and error, to 
have been paid Drusus ; for history mentionso„, 
im altar erected to him in the country whereli. '- 
he had signalized his valour, 

Drumm * deserved to be regretted by Augu-011:41  
stuff 

* Drum Claudio, adolcorenti tot tantaruoupor virtuttom, 
voodoo worn nootali4 redi it, vel haltoltrio perficit. 

Cupp 
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A.R.743. stus and the Roman peopli, for he possessed all 
bef. C. 9. the good and great qualities tit to tweittiro 

esteem and affection. He perfected by study 
the happy disposition he was born with : equally 
fit to shine in peace or in war. A hero with-
out ostentation, affable with dignity, in the 
common occurrences of life as amiable to all 
who apfroached him, as he was terrible in arms 
to nations invincible before him. His exploits 
prove his capacity for command.. His perso-
nal bravery went beyond what a general ought 
to show, for he would often in battle scck out 
the German princes, and fight them band to 
hand, to gain the signal honour of the Spolia: 
°pima?. 

The great works he did arc proofs of the 
wisdom and extent of his views. He built two 
bridges over the Rhine, one at Bonn, the other 
according to some at Mentz, with a fleet that 
made the Romans masters of that great river : 
he dug several canals, the most famous of which 
is that I have already given a short description 
of. Besides the forts already mentioned on the 

""'it• ItEms and Lippe, he built above fifty along the 
borders of the Rhine, which probably were the 
beginnings of several of the towns in those parts. 

All these things duly considered, Drusus must- 
readily be allowed to have been the greatest Ito 
man general of his time : and no one dur him 
attained equal glory, nor deserves to be com-
pared with hint, his son Germanicus excepted. 
What adds to the admiration justly due to hint, 

is, 

tujus ingenium 'drum betlieis magis °periling, an 
bug suffecerit art ibir4, in ineerto est. Moran) cede dul. 
redo ate suavitas, & adversus, amiens wpm rie par sni 

inimitabilis Us.* dicitur. rrit IT. 97. 
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is, that so many virtues, such great actions, A.R.14s, 
were not the fruit of ripe years or long expe-beef. C. 9. 
rience. He was but thirty years old when he 
died. 

Drusus was handsome in his person : the I.115  Marti graces of the body were joined in him to the 
beauties of the mind. Ile married the y2unger svig: 
Antonia, second daughter of Antony ..i.nd Oc-i.ne.  " ' 
tavia, and had by her three children, Germa- 
mt. us, whom I have just mentioned, Claudius, 
afterwards emperor, hnd Livia or Livilla, mar- 
ried to her cousin german, Drusus son of Tibe- 
rius. 

I have mentioned the victories Tiberius Tiberius. 
gained over the Pannonians, Dacians, and Dal-"Aw" 
matians, whilst his brother Drusus was at war 
with the Germans; and have said how by his 
first exploits he merited the ornaments of tri- 
umph : to those he added others, for which the 
honours of ovation were decreed him. 

But more pressing cares, the death of Drusus, 
which was looked upon as a public calamity, 
and the long and mournful preparations for his 
funeral, had delayed a ceremony where joy only 
was to reign. When those duties, which were 
of right to take place of all other things, were 
over, Tiberitc's ovation came next in turn. 
It was the mote pompous and magnificent, as 
the same honour haling likewi.,e been decreed 
his brother, m hat had been prepared for both 
triumphs were put into one. Tiberius on this 
occasion gave an entertainment to the whole 
people, and to that end had tables sprdd in 
the capitol, and so crai other parts of the city 1 
410d at the same time his mother Livia, and 
rulia hiv wife, treated the Ladies. 

Tim 
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A.R.143. The death of Urusus, mien upting his victo-
brf. I. 9.ries, had lett the attairs o1 tiermany in an um, itie in dent into (,,,r_ settled anti uncertain state. liberius was chosen 
many. to complete the work his brother had so glori, 

ou.iy began : Augustus had no one else in his 
lankily to %how he could trust a business Of 0 
gteat moment: he therefore sent him into Ger.. 
many 'under toe consulship of Asinius Gallus 
and Lensorinus. 

A.R.144. C. AS1NIUS GALLUS. ' 
beef. C. 9. C. IVIAkcius LLIsSoRINUS. 

)Fie settles r  "I BE RIU S's instructions seem to have race 
there. 	been rattier to pacify matters than widen 

thu breach : to establish peace and tranquillity, 
rather than to make conquests; a due regard 
still being had to the rights and majesty of the 
empire. L. Domitius, who, there is reason to 
think, commanded the army from Drusus's death 

Tac. Ana. till Tiberius came, had prided himself on plas- 
m 'it ing the Elbe, and carrying the Roman arms 

into regions where they had not hitherto pene-
trated. He put this project in execution, and 
gained some advantages for u Inch the orna-
ments of triumph were decreed him. But Au-
gustus, ‘1,11iI4 he rewarded his exploits, did not 
approve of his conduct. As a wise prince he 
%%as more studious how to govern well his vast 
dominions, than to tliercuse them beyond mea-
sure : he would readily have consented to let the 
Rhine he his boundary. As to the Elbe, he 

pina,“ thought it no 'lap; for the advantage of the 
.o. 	Romans to go beyond it ; being persuaded, 

- 	that if the warlike nations that lived on the 
other 
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other side that river were once irritated and A.1144. 
roused, they could never enjoy in peace what WE C.c. 
they were in possession of on this side. 

Tiberius was quite fit to enter into these 
views of Augustus. He was brave, but above 
all piqued himself on being prudent. History 
does not inform us whether he gave any battles, 
or whether after the losses of the GerinsIns had 
already sustained, the terror of his name and 
arms were alone sufficient to reduce them. 
What seems certain is, that he forced part of 
the Suevi and Sicambri to submit, and trans.. 
ported forty thousand of them on this side theLan ,4 . 
Rhine. Such was the fierceness of those bur-ti. h 1 
barians, that many, especially their chiefs, noe l" 
able to endure being so far distant from their 
own country, nor the kind of captivity they 
were kept in, chose rather to kill themselves. 
The Sicambri, who hitherto had made so much 
noise, seemed quite extinct aftcr this transmi-
gration, nor does their name appear again for 

long time in the wars the Romans had in 
Germany. 

This was already a great step towards secur-
ing the tranquillity of Drusus's conquests ; but A& n. 
besides that another su arm of Sues i, the most 
noted of vs hick were the Mareomans, terrified 
13y this disgrace of their counts.) men, and fear-
ing a like disaster for themselves, left the neigh-
lumrhood of the Rhine, and borders of the 
Mein, under the conduct of Marobduus, and 
took themselves into Bohemia. By this means 
all became calm between the Rhine and Elbe; 
all acknowledged the Roman law s. Tiberius,  
Who had compleated this great work, received n* 
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A.R.144. at: last with Augustus's leave the title of ba. 
beE C. sTerator or victorious general, the honours of 

triumph, and a second consulship. 
-Honours 	As he had acted. only in quality of em- 
decreed peror's lieutenant, the triumph was due to Augustus 
on account Augustus by the laws of Rome : accordingly 
(4• the  mwit was decreed him, hut be would not accept quests in 
Germany. it; content to have, with the title of Imperaior, 

which be took on this occasion for the four-
teenth time, a right to appropriate to him-
self the glory Tiberius had acquired under his 
auspices. Instead of the honour he refused, 
horse races were established to perpetuity in the 
circus on his birth-day ; or 'rather, what had 
been introduced some years before by the volun-
tary zeal of the citizens and magistrates, wo 
now authorised and confirmed by a decree. 

Augustus had made it a rule not to triumph 
for victories be bad not gained himself in per-
son, in order doubtless to avoid the ridicule of 
a transcendant honour merited by another man's 
labours and danger. So ovation had been grant-
ed Drusus, as I have said, for his exploits against 
the Germans ; but Augustus thought a simple 
modest entry, the most brilliant ornament • of 
which was a laurel crown, which he deposited 
in the temple of Jupiter Feretrius, sufficient 
for himself. His maluet was ever the same 
in like circumstances, and his example was fol-
lowed by his successors. Every considerable 
advantage gained by their lieutenants over the 
enemy, gave them a right to deck themsches 
with the title or Iinprrator, but not to have a 
friumph decreed tilent. 

Augustus's 
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Augustus's victories over the Germans pro-MI.144. 

cured him likewise the honour of enlarging thebef' C. 8. 
city : that was a privilege peculiar to such as 
had extended the frontiers of the empire. 

Germany was pacified, and there remained Genvcal 
neither war nor disturbance throughout thelittep-ie  .r  
whole extent. of the Roman empire. The Da—riiiitusinit. 
clams, Pannonians and Dalmatians, as I have 
already said, had been subdued by Tiberius. 
L. Pis° had reduced the Thracians after a three 
years war, by which he merited the ornaments 
of triumph. The Parthians respected the Ro- 
man grandeur, and thought themselves happy 
not to be attacked. Thus Augustus reaping or.”. vi 
from this universal peace, the sweetebt fruits of "' 
his labours, and of the wisdom of his giriern- 
ment, closed a third time the tunp'e of Janus, 
which remained shut about twch e years. It 
pleased God that even a temporal peace should 
announce the speedy birth * of him who was to 
bring from heal en true peace upon earth. 

• There remains toil bur years to the true dale V the birth 
of Jesus  Child, though the common (era i3 eight .yeary later. 

	

vol.. r. 	P 

.1.; CC T 
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SECT. II. 

OTHER events of the same years. The of
of tribune disdained. .lugustus's ciders 

to prevent its ref/iambi: zr rum!. Itegida- 
awl. concerning ine 	e of the senate. 
New prerogatives granted the Prteturs. Me-
thod practised to prevent bribery. Augustus 
finds means to elude a law he dared not avoash. 
He proceeds with great moderation in all these 
new regulations. Other examples of his mo-
deration and mildness. His orders relating to• 
aqueducts and conduits. To prevent fires. 
Watch. His cure to ease the subjects of the 
empire. Ills goothwss towards private persons. 
His clemency in the trial of a son that had at-
tempted to kill his father. Marks of public 
affection towards Augustus. The title of Fa-
ther of his Country is given him. He is a 
fourth time continued in the imperial power. 
Dedication of the Theatre of Marcell/is. The 
priesthood of Jupiter re.estublished. Octavio 
dies after twelve years inconsoleable mourning • 
fiur the death of her son Mareellus. Livia 
bears with courage the loss of her son Drums. 
Mecowas's death. His credit was grown less. 
His foible for his wile: Terenthr. His elli..-
minacy. Ilis stile ofieTtrd. Verses, in which 
he ealwesses an calm/tie fondness of lift.  Ills  
itood qualities. Hot baths 7101 hnoun Wire 

.S'onte thi him author of the art ofshort. 
hand writing. it is trill, in which he rmom-
'lands /forme to ingurius.. .dugustus's kind 
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familiarity with that poet. Horace's death. 
Order of the calendar restored. Tiberius tri-
umphs. Beginning of the elevation of Caius 
and Lucius Ccesars, adoptive sons to Augustus. 
Tiberius is Made tribune and retires to Rhodes. 
Caius Ceesar takes,,the virile robe; is appointed 
Consul, and receives the title of Prince qf the 
Youth. Birth of J. C. Berod's death. Lu-
cius Omar takes the virile robe, and receives 
th., same honours as his brother. Games and 
thews. Creation of two commanders of the 
Prwtorian .guards. Augustus is made ac-
quafnted with his daughter Julia's loose con-
duct. lac confines her to the island of Panda. 
taria, and punishes her corrupters by death or 
banishment. Commotion in Armenia. Caius 
Caesar is sent into the east to pactfii them. The 
Parthians, who protected Armenia, make their 
peace. Interview of the king of Parthia and 
Cants. Disgrace and death of Lollius. Alfie-
711151S extraordinar,y firtune. Calms enters 
-1rnicnia. Is wounded. Dies. Death of his 
brother Lucius. Tiberius's abode in Rhodes. 
Ile behaves there in a low and akject manner. 
Irith great difficulty obtains faux to return to 
Rome. Ilis co: Odour in Thu avlius the as-
t rologd.r. At Rome 1w lives like a private man. 
Ile is adopted by Augustus, who thinks he 
makes a good choke. Augustus adopts at the 
same time Agrippa Vosthumus, and makes Ti-
berius adopt Germankus. Abdication and ex-
ile of ..1grippa Posthumus. Loose conduct of 
Julia, Angustus's grand-daughter, and her 
banishment. Tiberius again receiveythe power 
of tribune.  N't ry  mriete of Mc senate. The  
inhabitants of Italy numbered ..i'llgustus par- 

r ti 	 dons 
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. dons Cinna. Famine in Rome. Daughters q/' 
freemen declared capable of being chosen 
tals. Divers commotion. Rewards for soldi-
ers and officer s increased ; and likewise their 
time of service. Number of troops maintain-
ed by Augustus. Military treasury establish-
ed. Anger of the mob appeased by the return 
of plenty ; and by the honours paid to the me-
mory of Drums. Death of Pollio. Particula-
rities relating to him. Asinius ,Gallus his son. 
The pains he took to form his grandson Mar-
cel/us iEserninus for eloquence. Death of 
Messakt. Ms two sons. Archelaus, son of 

. licrod is deposed, and Judtea becomes a Ro-
man province. 

IN the years I have ran over, history affor(bs.  
us nu events more memorable than those ol 

the German war ; and if the account of them 
has been so dry and succinct, it is not that 
they are not great and important in themselves, 
but because writers have been wanting to re-
cord them. I must now resume transactions 
of another nature, %hwh I have been obliged 
to postpone. I shall begin with orders and re-
gulations made by Augustus relating to the 
home government of the republic; nor shall 
I fear being thought too prolix, for every 
thing becomes interesting in a change of go-, 
vernment. • 

The method 1 follow is, I grant, of lass bell'
to the nu tnory to list the date of each event 
but besides being anti (wised by the example 01 
Air Rollin, my mie..er, and by many otht r it 
1w triouc hip toriun L apprehend it is on the 
%%bole not .the Imansi. useful, nor the least agree- 

Other e-
vents of 
the same 
years. 
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able to the generality of readers. The parts 
which, scattered up and down, would not strike, 
when collected, form a whole that may attract 
attention : and the character of a prince, and 
his views, arc best seen by taking his constitu-
tions and laws collectively together. The office 

1 have already observed that some officcs re-ortribune 
mained sometimes vacant, and were in danger tbdatut 
of being extinct for want of candidates to till or 
them ••up. The tribuneship was in that case. iweve11 its 
It often happened that senators, a ho only =.ifing  
could aspire to that office in virtue of a law Di& £ LW. 

. made by Sylla, disdained that magistracy once relays. 
so dreaded, but no more than an empty shadow 
since the emperor had been vested in the powers 
belonging to it. Augustus, desirous to keep 
up all the outside spew of ancient furl's, thought 
proper to remedy this inconvenience ; and when 
there were not senators enough to compose the 
'lumber of candidates for tribunes, he ordered 
that the people should chose for the vacancies, 
Boman knights, among such as were worth i:A•11:741,  
million of sesterees : with leave to rush us 
should be so chosen, to remain in the order of 
senators after the expiration of I heir year of 
tribune, or to return to the knights if they 
preferred it. 

Ile at all times paid the greatest attention ingot. 
to W hates ter concerned the discipline of the se- 11""miii-,  11:11V ; and, eitlus by making new regulations,=.1  
lie resit ing old ones, studied to maintain a just a the " 

dignity anti dt et !icy in that lint body of the nate' 
republic. ) le began, as ae lime seen, by re-
forming the most important articles, and con-
litantly continued to add a halt 'er he thotOn 
most prOpt'l to COMpl.te tliA ‘‘sirk. 

Tim I) :1 
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Slid. Aug. Thus he instituted, at all meetings of the 35. senate, a ceremony purely religious, which was, 

that every senator on coming in, before ho 
took his seat, should offer up incense and wine 
to the God in whose temple the assembly was 
held. 

He required the senators to be attentive to 
what was deliberating : and to that end, who 
any important affitir was in agitation, be asked 
their opinions, not in the usqal order, but 
singling them out as it were by chance, so that 
every one was obliged to attend to what was 
proposed, not knowing but be might be the 
first called upon to speak to it, and not come 
off by barely saying yea or nay after another. 

Nor did he less require assiduity and eon- 
blo-t. 1.14 stant•attendance : it always had been an essen-

tial part of the duty of a senator, and such no 
absented themselves without sufficient cause wero 
liable to a fine. • Augustus made that fine 
greater and as the great number of absentees 
often procured impunity, he ordered in that 
case they should draw lots, and one out of five 
paid the penalty ordered by law. Nor could 
any member be absent without being missed; 
for a list of the names of ail the members was 
hung up at the door of the senate-house. 

The number of senators required to make $ 

Do" Lay. senatus consultum, that is, to form a decree or 
a LV. 	resolution of the senate, was fixed at four hun-

dred at least, and that number cnereased ac-
cording to the nature of the business to be dont-. 
The account was taken by Augustus, agreeable 
to time ancient custom. if the meeting did no( 
consist of the number prescribed, the opinico. 

of 
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of the plurality was registred, but still was of 
no force as a law, till ratified by a subsequent 
meeting sufficiently numerous. 

All this order was very fine, but it was a nio.iv.it  
kind of restraint upon the senators. Augustus fs."4"1"g* 
considering the nicety of the times, and per-
haps too the interest of his own authority, ap-
pointed the meetings of the senate not sd often : 
he fixed them at two a month regularly, the 
day of the calends and that of the ides; ex. 
cept the ides of March, the day Ca.!sar was 
killed, and for that reason an unfortunate in-
auspicious day. The senate might have ex-
traordinary meetings too on other days, if any 
thing urgent happen..!,1 but doubtless that was 
Very seldom, after all authority was centered in 
one. 

Augustus likewise granted the . Lnatots a va- 
cation of two months, September and October. 
During that time the senate was reduced to 
what we should call a committee, being less 
numerous, composed only of a hundred mein- 
hers chosen by lot. 

He granted the prictors a new prerog,itive, Ne
ti
wPrem 

which was a right to propose in the se n'tte a tit.„„reiithe  
subject to be deRherat«I on. They had had no eiA.turs. 
OCCAN1011 to de,ire that pri%ilcgc in the time of p"" 
the old republic, hicause the consuls being 
then Olin obliged to be out of Rome on busi• 
tress of the state, the prietors took their places 
of course, and not only proposed affairs in the 
senate, but, presided there. Under the new 
government the consuls always resided in Point, 
and consequently the prictors had no function 
in the senate ; which hurt them so much the.  

P 	 more. 
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more, as the tribunes, a magistracy inferior 
to theirs in point of dignity, enjoyed a prem.. 

..1.11.743.gative they were deprived Of. They repre- 
sented this to Augustus, who thought their re- 
quest just, and granted it. 

Method 	Bribery .to come at offices had not yet been 
rt•orwt°cntirely rooted out, neither by the change in 
1,',Trlytt. the state, nor the laws Augustus had made 

against that abuse. In the year of Rome 74 
It 

14c lions. he tried a method, which a passage in Calti 
. TOM. XII: 

1). life most probably ,,Suggested him the thought $6. 	• ot. Every candidate was to deposit a sum of 
money in his hands, to be forfeited in case they 
were convicted of illicit liberalities. This me-
dium betwixt a moan connivance, and a rigour 
that would have branded great names, was ex-
tremely applauded. 

Augottus 	Tile ca. e n as otherwise with regard to a subti- anaourano, y 	• 	• 
to eludt. a 	Imagined to elude a law that forbid put-
law he dar- tins; slaves to the torture in criminal processes 
ii

o  against their master : this law did not please 
him, rightly judging it tended to favour secret 
plottings and conspiracies, the only danger he 
then had to fear. He then fore caused it to be 
enacted, that the slaves of persons accused of 
crime,' against the state, might be sold to the 
republic or the emperor, by which means they 
were no longer screened from being  put to the 
torture, to make them confess what is ils L1allt4 
to be known. This was a palpable subtei Inge, 
which preserving the letter of the law, mud) 
destroyed its mai intent. Many complained 
of the enorinon., abuse of putting the lives of 
ma,  tern thus into the power of their slates. The 
most Moderate • exenked the emperor's taking 
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this precaution, as being necessary for the safe- 
ty of his own person. 

Whlt well deserves to be observed in all these tie pro-. • 
new regulations is, that Augustus did not pro..e'cd"rith Olt Mo. 
Ceed ill them with an absolute authority, nogriiri

t
litm lu 

111 any imperious mannei. b..loie they ttw 
new rtgu. 

passed he submitted tiiem to the senate s exa-hatoas. 
mination, ordering them to be fixed up in the 
senate-house, that eveiy senator might read and 
con,  ider them, and speak his mind freely.. This 
moderation did nut present his giiining his end, 
but carried him to it so much the mule surely 
as the method was mild ;, and by gaining their 
hearts, secured their compliance. 

Thus did he keep that wise medium so diffi-
cult to preserve with sovereign power : for it is 
above all things necessary, says Plui veil Ir., fur 
a prince to maintain and keep up the authority, 
,of command But that authority is not less 
maint tined aby ab,t.lining from what does not 
appertain to it, than b) exerting its legal rights. 
hte that softens, or carries a thing too far, 

properly SIR akiiit,; nu lonver a prime, but 
becomes either a }titterer of the people, or a 
despotic master; and consequently mu.t be 
either despised or hated. 

These ma \ims were the soul of all Angus- ("7 ": 
tuN's conduct ; lie was prince in what con-;:itiPt:;..t. 
(Tiled the public good, and a private man in utfiT  mid 
What related to hitasell.  personally. A tax be- m: mw. 

ins, 4 Sud. 
' 

* Air ya?  tar' ;exs.r. treitio reese, 0u1;0  rip jr:xne, f14;,:orm 
irler chrtzsuir4 A.; f,L4 IffOYSIV611.0g 4 

t oc • -* 	111 ria4,r, 	 44VI 	 ei> 
,L,4,r /AR., y Irro74; ye/14000s, ltt lhis 14 pear ft 	r 
To, $ kv,i4,.$5 . 	annpar. rk, 0; 
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ing to be levied by his orders, and under his,  
authority, he gave in a declaration of what. he 
was worth, just as if he had been a private 
citizen. 

The senate and people wanting to erect sta-
tues to him, and having taxed themselves to 
raise the necessary sum for that purpose, he ac-
cepted the present, but changed the design it 
was intended for, and instead of statues repre-
senting himself, he erected others to we public 
'welfare, to concord, and to peace : he even 
caused the silver statues he had formerly per-
mitted to be made of him to be melted down, 
and bought tripods of gold for the temple of 
Apollo Palatine with the money they sold for. 

Such were the uses he made of the presents 
he often received either from bodies of men or 
from private persons: for there was, if I may 
be allowed the expression, an open commera 
of liberalities between him and all the citizens. 
At every beginning of the year he received gifts 
from whoever brought them, and returned 
others, just as relations and friends do among 
one another. The whole state seemed to be his 
family : and with what was thus given him be 
bought fine statues to adorn the squares and 
streets of the city. 

zno 	I cannot here avoid mentioning a custom lie 
AN. 91. had to turn beggar one day every year, hold- 

ing out his band, and receiving the little bits 
of money the common people gave him. It 
was in consequence•of a dream that he imposed 
on himself this odd and superstitious task, which 
shews the greatest genius's have their foibles, 
and almost always pay in one shape or other 
The tribute of humanity. 

Care% 
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Cares more worthy him were those he took ins orders 
to provide for the convenience and safety of ti eratte? t° 
city. He made the celebrated Alessala super-and con- 
intendant of the aqueducts and public conduits ;Valk. as 

and appointed magistrates and officers underAgorited. 
him, each of which had his prerogatives and 
functions. For laborious and servile tasks he 
gave the republic a numerous company of 
slaves, brought up to those kind of works, and 
b"queathed to the emperor by Agrippa. 

Home bad always been subject to fires, as To prevent 
appears by Livy's history and many other au-D;,.i.z„ 
thoritics. In the year of Home 745, under* Sad. 
Tiberius's second consulship, a very great one** 3o 
broke out, and burnt several houses It was 
not occasioned by accident, but by a piece of 
fraud in the proprietors of those houses ; who, 
having ran themselves in debt, set lire to their 
houses themselves to excite the compassion of 
the public, expecting to receive in charitable 
contributions enough, not only to pay for the 
buildings, but to enrich themselves into the 
bargain. Their artifice WaS discovered, and 
they were justly thought undeserving relief. 

But it was a warning to Augustus to take 
qich measures as might prevent for the future 
so dangerous an evil, even though fraud should 
have no share in it ; and to make proper regu- 
Iii ions in a thing of that importance. He di- 

( ltt I the city into fourteen quarters, over each 
of which one of the annual magistrates, pm- 
tots, tribunes or ediles, was to preside. "V he 
eommissaries, before appointed with a right of 
inspection over a cert.tin nut ,1 4 1 of streets, were 
r,uhordinate to three n 	• ,1 1•1) t 	; and at the 

same 
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same time received a power and jurisdiction 
over the slaves, who till then had been tanks 
the controul of the ediles, only, when their te:-
sistance was wanted to extinguish a fire. 

strafe. 

	

	These measures not proving sufficient, and 
fires still happening frequently, Augustus, 
twelve years after, formed a patrole, composed 
of seven cohorts, enlisting in this kind of mi-
litia none but freemen, and giving them a com-
mander in chief, chosen out of the 'order of 
.knights. This parole went their rounds IT--
gularly every night, and were a safeguard to 
the citizens, not only against fire, but likewise 
against robberies and murders. EvePy one was 
sensible of the usefulness of this institution, 
which instead of lasting for a time only, accent-
ing to Augustus% first plan, became perpetual. 
It even became an illustrious body. W hen 
Dion Cassius wrote, free-born citizens made no 
scruple to enter into it, and they had a regular 
pay, and guard-rooms in the city. The com-
mander of the patrole is mentioned in the Ro-
man law, and his functions and preratives are 
described there. 

More to Augustus's care to case the subjects of the 
ruilet „empire deserves great praise too. We may 
the cm- judge of it by an instance Dion Cas,ius men-pier. 
1110. t.ttr. in the year a name 7.10. Asia having 

suffered greatly by terrible eartlitintkei, Au-
gustus paid their tribute (nit or his ow mo-
ney, sending to the public treasure the sum that 
tribute would tia c amounted to. It. is true 
this payment, made out of the prince's colrers 
to the treasury or the republic, was a kind ()I' 
joke, the emperor Lavin;; equally the coin. 

wand 
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mand of both. However, the province of 
Asia was not less really exempted front a year's 
tribute. 

I have spoken elsewhere of that case and fillet rd-
agreeable familiarity with which Augustus war& ptift 
treated his friends, and acquitted himself of olti.̀.1.*  rer-
the duties of civil society. His goodness ex-.vmd. Asp 
tended even to those be knew hardly any thine. 
of. Being told that a senator culled Gallus 
tt.trinius, with siliom he had never had but, a 
very slight connection, was excessivcly allated, 
at basing lost his sight suddenly, and had re-
solved to starve himself ; he went to sec him, 
and by comforting and exhorting, prevailed 
on him to lay aside that dreadful resolution. 

His charming ,case and clemency shine still nig cle: 
more in an instance presersed by Seneca. T.ittnicUa 
Arius, a rich man, (that is all we la low  do ban that 
him*) discovering his son had intended to kill Sad:; ;I to 
him, rook IA to judge the criminal himself ; tiill his lit- 
and to proceed with more solemnity, erected in !:„1',/,. 
his own house a domestic tribunal composed cion.l. us• 
of his friends. Augustus stns ins ited, tent, 
and took place as counsellor and assistant judge 
for Arius. He did not say, as Seneca tth-
tenses, " It is Arius's place to conic to my 
" palace:," for.tbut %%mild base ken di% esting 
the  Whim Of Ins right, and taking cogni7anee 
of the atlitir to lmusilf. The fact being prnved, 
.ind judgment to be prolamine( (1, AuAtistus 

took 

" I rilless 'I'. Arius be the sante with one I. Taring Tin 
Apt, mentioned by Pliny, 1. xs in. 6. sb ho from the I Inv t 
Firth rained himself' by his merit and 1tigtt It 'ft en, lir 1,, 
the highebt honours mid the, ents.ttlAilt. J.. Aria. an i 
Tariaa may easily he the same name n mire ilillirtutl, ht 
in inad‘ertant eopyigt. 
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took particular care the votes should be un-
biassed ; and being sensible his opinion, if 
known, would influence the rest, he proposed 
each should give his opinion in writing, and 
not verbally : after that, he took a very singular 
precaution to avoid all suspicion of being auy 
ways governed by interest. He did not doubt 
but Arius would, as was the general custom of 
that time, make hint his sole heir, after his son's 
condemnation. Afius's inheritance, however 
*considerable it might be, was not an object 
worth Augustus's minding : but he likewise 
knew princes, above all men, should be ex-
tremely cautious and tender of their reputation; 
and carrying his delicacy on that head even to 
a scruple, before the billets were opened, he 
solemnly protested he never would accept of 
any gift or legacy at any time left him by A-
rius's will. In the sentence he inclined as much 
as possible to lenity, considering not what pu-
nishment the crime deserved, but who the pro-
secutor was : thinking besides, that the prince's 
presence ought always to be accompanied with 
favour and indulgence, he thought banishment 
a sufficient punishment. for the intended guilt of 
a raw young lad, enticed and urged on by 
others, and who trembling and disconcerted, 
when only preparing to commit the crime, had 
even in that shewn his remorse, and given 
room to hope the sentiments of nature were not 
quite stifled in his heart. Arias readily ap-
proved of his lesson of clemency given him by 
his emperor : he procured his son a commo-
dious exile, sending him to Marseilles, why re. 
be allowed him bs way of pension the same sun, 

x 	 he 
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he before used to give him for his yearly ex- 
peaces. 

So many virtues shining in Augustus, so Marks of 
many benefactions spread uy him all around,tiltait 
plainly pane it Was not flattery, but gratitude, wards Au- 
thor. ihigaed every order of the state, every gust" 
company, as well as private persons, citizens, 
king's allies, and subjects of the empire, to 
„vie with each other who most should celebrate 
and 4unwurthe author of their common klicity : 
and all their explosions of acknowledgment 
would have been quite laudable, had they kept 
within due bounds ; and had not the then pre- 
vailing impiety induced them to carry them 
sometimes even to idolatry. Suetonius has suet. Aar, 
collected into one view, according to his usual 67—" 
custom, all that relates to those demonstrations 
of the public love for Augustus, in which I 
shall only copy him. 

That author declares he takes no notice of 
the decrees of the senate, because they may be, 
suspected not to have been quite free acts. But 
the Roman Knights voluntarily celebrated every 
year Augustus's birth-day, by a festival that 
lusted two days. All the orders, on a certain 
day every year, in consequence of a vow they 
had made for his preservation, went, and threw 
their ollerings into the lake Curtius : a piece of 
superstitim of which we find examples in every 
pagan country. His palace having been burnt, 
the veterans, the bodies of Judges or Registers, 
the different tribes, and even private men, hur- 
ried to carry Wu money to help to rebuild it . 
whil t, pietist d with their good will, to sl et, 
them how much he ss•ts , (1),;ible of it and at 

lip 
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the same time nut to put them to expenee. , 
reaching his hand toeach heap, he took as it wore 
an acknowledount, but not above a farthing 
from each. • 1 have had occasion more than 
once to speak of the rejoicings made for his re. 
turn to Rome, especially if he had been absent 
some time. It was on one of those occasion.; 
that the Augustalit. festival was instituted, which 
still subsisted in Dion Cassius's time. But no-
thing can be finer nor more moving than wind 
Massed when the title of father a the country 
was given him. 

lise title 	It was by a sudden and universal consent of 
at Nether the whole nation, that name, so glorious when 
ciwetry is justly deserved, nits given him. The people 
givun hsm. began first, and whilst Augustus was at An- 

final, sent a solemn deputation there to offer it 
him. That offer not being accepted, the whole 
people repeated it some time after with an una-
nimous acclamation, just as the emperor was 
going into the theatre. In short, the senators 
having consulted among them eel% es, Messals 
spoke in the name of all, and in full senate 
said, " Omar* Augustus, -I. The Semite and 
" Roman people, wishing all happiness and 
" prosperity to you and your flintily (for that 
" wish includes the lasting happiness of the 

" Republic) 

" Quad bonne fistoitumque sit tibi domuique tune. Cas.,  
sear Auguste, (sic enisn nos perpcto,nn felicitatcm lteipse. 
bheai - 	precari existimatmes) Semmes to eonsentiens 
emu populo.ltomano comodutat l'aTus a PATIMM. 

It was eteitonistry at new IseaitutionS, creations or ma' 
and on other such like oremiotei, first to (ono 

tri..bes for thcs pripipt city of the nation and the ulnae 
state. Messi.da pa) s AugiNtum a very pretty compliment 
here, in preying only thy his prosperity, that of the env 
pile being of course 1st:hided in it. 
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Republic) with one voice salute you Father 44 

of your country." Those were the very 
Words, simple and full of energy, made use of 
by niessala. Augustus * was moved even to 
tears, and answered, " Having now reached, 
" gentlemen, the utmosr height of my wishes, 
" what more can I ask from the immortal 

gods, but that you may have for tne, till 
" the last moment of my life, the sentiments 
", you now express ? " Augustus was very 
ry;ht, and that day was certainly the most- 
glorious of his life. Can any triumph, be it 
ever so pompous, be compared to this tender 
and lively expression of public love and affec-
tion ? I appeal to whoever has bowels, and can 
feel. 

Fathers of families would order by their wills 
their bodies to be carried, after their deeth to 
the capitol, and sacrifices to be there offered 
up in their names to discharge their vows, if 
dying they left Augustus alige. Several cities 
altered the beginning of their year in honour to 
him, reckoning the• first day that on which he 
Visited them. In the provinces, besides tem- 
ples and altars erected to him, games were in-
stituted to celebrate the glory of his name every 
live years. Kings, allies of the Empire, most 
Of them founded in their dominions cities that 
they named Ciesareas The most famous with 
regard to us is Ca 	in Palestine, built by 

Vol— I. 	 R 	 Herod, 

Cid laerym.ing respondit Augustus his verhi* 	- 
Clitimas luaus votortun martini, P. C. quid halus, Mind 
does i,nmortalcs prerari, tuarn ut lume consensum vestritin 
ad ultimata vita,  finem mthi perfcrre liceat P Suel. iin* 5s 
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Herod, the dedication of which that prince, who 
was neither Jew nor Gentile, but whatever best 
suited his turn, solemnized. by games, attended 
with all the superstitions of Paganism. 

Ile is a 	Amidst these applauses of the whole universe, 
tour!htime Augustus received a fourth prorogation of the roamed • — .• 

tlw 	Imperial power, which he at first had feigned 
penal 	to accept, as we have seen, only for ten years. power. ok ,,ti., The second prorogation in 734 was limited to 

a shorter time, being only for five years; and 
that was followed by * another of the same du-
ration. The twenty years being expired, he 
again pretended a desire to resign, but however 
let them once more prevail on him to bear ten 
years longer a burden so sweet to his ambition.. 
and which after all it was for the benefit of 
mankind he should bear. This happened under 
the consulship of Asinius Gallus and Mareius ; 
and that date brings us back to the order of 
time. But before we enter upon it, I must give 
the reader an account of some things I have not 
yet had an opportunity to mention. 

nvaidation The first is the dedication of Marcellus's 
theatre, orthe the 

atre of t 
• 	, re, a vast building, large enough to con- 

mrcelho• tarn thirty thousand spectators. It was a Imo( 
Privsham, 
t xxxviy. embellishment to Rome, and a monument emu- 
t& 	wended by Augustus to the memory of a ne- 

phew infinitely „dear to him. The ded lent i on.  
of this theatre was celebrated the year 741 pi 

Rome 

0  It has been said that under the year of Rome 759 
Augustus caused Agrippa to be continued in the power of 
tribune, which had been given him for five years. It wa4 
doubtless at the same time that he (limed himself to be. 
again continued in the imperial power, the five years el 
which expired at the same time as Agrippa's tribuneship 
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Dome by magnificent games and shews, in 
winch, among other things, six hundred pan-
thers were hunted to death. What they called 
the game of Troy was likewise performed, and 
Cams Ciesar, the emperor's son, was one of the 
actors. 

Augustus was fond of antiquity from•prin-Therriest-
oiple and taste, and prided himself on being 
thought a lover anti restorer of the old custom., tablisked. 
and ceremonies. In consequence of that way Di o. 1. tap 
of thinking, he was glad of an opportunity to 
revive tne priesthood of Jupiter, that had been 
vacant seventy-seven years : the last who had 
that title, Aterula *, having been reduced by:  ;jituis

.
t• 

Cinna to the necessity of killing himself, Cmsar, Rep. T. z.m  
then very young, was named to that oilice.P 49. 
Sylla prevented his taking posse-owl of it, 
stript him of his right, and no body had been 
appointed in his place. The senate and chiefs 
of the republic had other things to think of 
during the civil wars and intestine commotion:: 
of the state. Augustus having at length made 
a calm succeed those storms, thought it would 
be an honour to his government to rescue from 
oblivion a priesthood inNiituted by Ntuna, to 
which great privileges were annexed, and the 
want of which seemed to make religion lose a 
part of its splendour. m . 	int IJ This year death deprived Augustus of IlLSJio Mitt 

sister Octavio; though he had in some measure twlr 
lost her twelve years before, by the melancholy 
and inconsoleahle mourning in ivhich she passed rt"e"g 
all the time she out-lived her son Maredhis.d.th  
TN, Indy, in every respect deserving Ow trgh, 
hielifq praises, Carrie I her grief for 04. lo

:
1:

f
.sl i 

 11;
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of her son to an inexcusable excess. From 
that * moment she never ceased to bewail and 
lament; obstinately refusing to hear any thing 
that could be said to mitigate her sorrow : she 
would not even let any body attempt to 
comloit her. Wholly intent on ti.ai one 
thougl.t, and suffering her mind to dwell on 
no other object, she glutted herself with tears. 
Sloe would have no picture, no representation 
of u son so tenderly belovea, n9r sutler any, 
one even to mention his name in her hearing. 
She hated all motl.eis : but jealousy made tier 
furious above all against Liviq whose sons 
seemed destined to inherit the fortun... Marcellus 
would have had. Delighting in not+ ing but 
solitude and darkness, she seemed us ii thazted 
by the too great lustre that environed her bro-
ther, and far from seeking comfort from him, 
hid, and as it were buried herself to avoid him. 
Though she saw around her three f  daughters 
married, and several grand-children, yet she 

persisted 

* Nullam finem, per mune vitas sum tempts, flcndi 
inendique fecit nec ullas admisit voces salutare aliquid alre-
rentes. Intenta in unam rem, & toto animo affixa, tali, per 
mutters vitam fait, qualis in funere 	 Nullam %lucre 
itnaginem carissimi 	ntillam sibi Geri dr. illo menti. 
mem. Oderat tonnes matres, & in Liviam maxima furelaat : 
aria videbatur ad Min, filium transisse sibi premiss* Michas. 
Tenebris & solitudini familiarissima, ne ad fratrem trident 
respiciens 	& ip,am magnitudinis fraternee nimis eorrum• 
lucentem fortunam exosa, defodit se & abdidit. A,sidt ntibu,  
liberis, nepotibus, lugubrem vest .m non 4 posuit ; nun sine 
vontumelia onmium suorunt, quibus salvia mita sibi vide ha 
tar. Srn. Nasal. ad Moir. c. 

+ Marcella, married to Mita Antonin;; and the Lieu 
Intonio3o, one married to L. Domilius, and the other to 

Orions. 
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persisted to wear mourning all her life, still 
looking on herself as childless in the midst of 
so numerous and flourishing a family. In that 
manner did she' live twelve years, as I have 
said, and death only could end her affiiet;on. 

Augustus, who 11 id always loved his sister 
tenderly, rendered her all the honours Juabin-
able after her death. he pronoumed her fu-
neral oration iu the temple built in ht in ur of 
twatir and Diusw., then alive, pronoun' ed 
another front the tribunal for hatangues. Oe-
tavia's three sons-in law, Drusus, Dumitnis, 
and Julus Antonius, bore her body to the field 
of Mars, whL•e the funeral ceremony was per-
formed. The senate honoured her memory 
by such decrees, that Augustus thought it in-
cumbent on him to put a stop to them. He 
bad built in his sistet's life-time a monument IRA 
to perpetuate her name, of which I have spoken me Rom 
elsewhere, Octavia's Portico. 	 p. 

Rep T. sy. 
3 67. 

Livia behaved very differently from Octavia thia beam 
under the very same circumstance, the loss ofw*tb cots-
her sou Must's, which happened soon after, asfrultr 
I have said. She wept for her son's death, but sun bru- 
t% it bout being troublesome to any body ; above ca~.or 
all avoiding to add to the grief of Augustus, ad 
already sufficiently alllicked. She accepted the:i t 4. 
honours offered to alleviate her sorrows, sta-
tues, and the pi ivileges -I- of mothers ortht•et 

R. . 	 children • 

Augastses kw, is nrdrr to increase the•numher of ei• 
(nenn, granted m ral prielirges to jigthers and ',whets of 
three children; such as, being croup 1frous certain tares km-
& arm eoilatowt inhoritaneer : the adiyostayr of hariny 
Prijerenee in n',piantions fa ennotorments and ekes, and 

weep 
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children: and whilst she lived, never ceased to 
celebrate the praises of Drusus, calling to mind 
the image and remembrance of him on all 
occasions; liking to speak of him, and delight-
ing to um others praise him. Livia had cou-
rage and elevaeicai of mind, and her grief wan 
certain') more reasonable than Octal ia's. 

A.R.144. The death of Me&  mias. under the consulS bef. C. 8. Asinius (hafts and Mai ems Censorinus
' 
 was a 

new affliction to Augustus. Though this old 
• confidant and minister had lost somewhat of 

his credit in hate' times, yet Augustus was too 
)feemses well acquainted w ith his merit, and piqued 
death. 11 shimself on too much constancy in his friend-credit was 
grown less. ships, not to regret the companion of all his 
Di& LV. great undertakings. Of this he gave a proof 

yeais Wee' mards, when being at last made 
acquainted with his daughter Julia's dissolute 
conduct, and in the first beat of passion having 
made it public, he afterwards repented it ; 
being sensible what a reflection it was on him-
self to hale exposed in that manner his daugh-
ter, and the shame of his family. " Ah ! 
" said he, this w mild not have happened, if 
" Agrippa or Mecamas had been alive." 

The coldness between Augustus and Mc• 
CECDRS is ascribed to a cause very shameful for 
that great emperor, his criminal commerce 
with 1 cientia, his minister's wife. What gives 
me room to form some doubt of this, is Ta-
citus's silence, who, speaking of the decay of 
1VIeea_nas's credit, seeks the cause of it in 

a 

• Parma sail milli aecidisset, si aut Agrippa nut Me• 
genes vitisset. Sen. de Bencf vt. St 
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a * kind of fatality, or in the disgust at length A.R.144. 
conceived, either by the master when he has bd. C.  5. 
given all, or by the minister when nothing more 
remains for him to acquire. If Tacitus had 
thought there was any truth in the report of 
Augustus's intrigue with Tcrcntia, he certainly 
would not have omitted it. Perhaps Dion 
Cassius trusted too much to common fame. 

It is true Meemnas was all his life the dupe Hist:0114e 
of his passion for Terentia, a capricious fantas-ier luarte  mu'. 
tical woman, whose humours gave him perpe-
tual uneasiness, quarrelling with each other 
and being reconciled every day, putting her 
away one moment, and taking her again the 
next ; so that he was f  married a thousand 
times, says Seneca, and never had but one wife. 

These continual wrangles could not but hurt 
the health of a man, born with a weakly con-
stitution, and who by his effeminate way of life 
had encreased his natural delicacy and tender- Sm. 
Hess. He did not sleep, and used every me- P"1"4".  s. 
thod to lull himself to rest : he tried wine ; the 
murmuring of a cascadee'or concerts of music 
in an apartment remote from that where he 
lay, that the harmony of the instruments, 
softened by the distance, might strike his ear 
with a pleasing melody, fit to procure him an 
agreeable repose : but all was in vain : the in-
uard trouble of his mind prevented the effect 
of those expensive outward helps. 

Q 4 	 Such 

• Fato potcntia• rard sempiternto : an satias capit, Ant 
104, quum omnit triburrunt : ant hiss, (runt jam sUltil ref' 
(Num cot crud cupiant. Tar. 

f Qui uxorctu rainier duxit, quota unam Itabursit. St ,o 
el,. ill. 
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A.R./44. Such was the weakness of that great genius, 
bef. C. s. full  of  vigour for business, but in his private 
r oaceffy'.-  conduct and domestic affairs indolent to an 
semeP114incredible degree. Nor did he dissemble it ; 

but, on the contrary, made a public bhew of 
his effeminacy. He never wore a girdle • and 
even when, in Augustus's absence, he acted as 
chief and supreme commander, the officer who 
came to receive orders from him would find 
him in a loose gown hanging down to his heels. 
At times and places where the greatest decency 
was required, at assemblies, on the tribunal for 
harangues, he would appear with a kind of 
hood. over his head, so shaped that both his 
ears might be seen. Amidst the horrors of 
civil wars, whilst the whole city was in a tu-
mult, and every man armed, Mecsenas's train 
was two eunuchs walking by his side. 

The Mile 	This effeminacy of manners inevitably taint- 
affected. ed his stile. There were, in Seneca's time, se-

veral works of his in prose and verse. A tine 
and great genius plainly appeared in them, 
but spoilt by a taste depraved and corrupted 
by delicacy and voluptuousness. They were 
full of affected turns : a disagreeable construc-
tion of words capriciously put together • a vi-
sible affectation to avoid the common and usual 
ways of expression ; periods wound up, nut 
with that harmony that delights the ear, but 
with studied dissonances, fitter to stun and 
amaze. 

verges  in, Noble and elevated sentences, which constt-
wh" he  tute the chief beauty of a work, are incom-
:PerZepatible with such a stile : we may judge there-
finIthle" dfore they could hardly prevail in Mee:en.10,  
lay. 	 writing,  ; 
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writings ; and without being suicide mad, like A.R. 144. 
Seneca : one cannot, in my opinion, but think C.  C. 8. 
with him, such a fondness of life as Meciena4foir.  
expresses in the following * lines, deserving of 
contempt. 

Debilem facito manu, 
_Udder/a pale, cam, 
Tuber adstue gibberum, 
Lubricos pate denies, 
Vita dun: superest, bate cst. 
Haw, mihi eel acuta 
Si sedeam crucc, sustinc. 

This was a very wrong way of thinking : 
but whoever is acquainted with man cannot be 
ignorant how much he is made up of incon-
sistencies, nor to what degree weaknesses, really 
deserving pity, may be joined to talents that 
must command the highest admiration. Me- mgloos 
roams, notwithstanding so many defects in his quaties• 
character and conduct, was avertheless a very 
great genius, an able minister, and what is 
more, a faithful friend to his prince, to whom 
he could speak with the greatest freedom, not 
fearing to represent to him sometimes truths 
oven disagreeable. His love for learning, and 
the patronage he granted such as excelled in it, 
have at all times secured him the praises of the 
favourites of the Muses. But what ought above 
ell to gain him esteem and even affection, is, 
that he was mild and humane ; that be never 

made 
* The literal translation runs thins: " Lei me be lame of 

" toads,, 	and thighs, lannplim Acrd, my teeth louse, if I 
" live, I am eunttnt : errs if' irmeled, let me but liar, it is all 
" I wish" 
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A.R.744. made an ill use of the despotic power with 
bef. C. 8. which he was entrusted several years ; that in 

a bloody age he was not fond of blood ; end 
often, by his wise counsels and strong remon-
strances, even put a stop to the bent Augustus 
had towards cruelty in his youth. It is down- 

Sat.cp.114 right ill humour in Seneca to refuse him the 
praises he deserves on this account, and to have, 
by a malignant interpretation, called his * mild-
ness weakness; and said he was pusillanimous, 
not humane. Memnas was a man of strong 
parts ; and if generosity and good-nature had 
not kept him from extremes, be had all that 
was necessary to carry a man the greatest 
lengths. 

not-into, Dion Caius makes him author of the first 
""t  k""wn hot baths that were built in Rome ; and this been.: him  
&walla Itieee of delicacy, unknown to the ancients, suits 
1"'"uilwr very well the ellinninate character of Meemnas- of the int 	• 
()Cohort- Another invention more estimable, which the 
hand  'it' same historian ascribes to him, is the use of ing. 
Diu. 	characters, by the ancients called note, by the 

help of which they wrote as fast as a man can 
speak ; so that the discourses or harangues of 
orators might be faithfully collected as they 
pronounced them. Tiro, Cicero's freeman, is 
generally thought to have been the inventor of 
this useful and ingenious art. Perhaps Meca:-
nas, or some of his freemen, might perfect w lint 
Tiro first thought of. 

Mecamas, by his will, appointed Augustus 
"hieh he his heir, and executor for the legacies he left swum. 
mend.; Igo. his friends. It is no small honour to Horace 
r,ua tu Au. 	 to 
stiolus. 

• Apparet mollem fuisse, non mita). 
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to have been recommended to the emperor by A.R.Iss. 
a person of that distinction, in these words : beE C. 8-
" *I3e mindful of Horace as of myself." Great 
men in those days treated men of letters of su-
perior merit on the footing of friends, and al- 
lowed them to do the same reciprocally, as ap-
pears from Horace's works. 

The emperor himself did not think it he-tin  neath him to be familiar with Horace, who, it liarithwiti; 
must be owned, to his talent for poetry added that poet. 
all the accomplishments of a tine gentleman. 
Augustus would joke with him in his letters al- 
most as if he had been his equal. He ollered 
to make him his secretary, and admit him to 
his own table ; but Horace preferring liberty to 
all other considerations, refused it ; nor was the 
emperor in the least displeased : for writing to 
him some time after, he says, " ptimus wilt 
" tell you in what manner I have spoken of 
" you to him : for $ if you are proud enough 
" to slight my friendship, it does not follow 
" that I must shew the same pride towards 
" you." 

He obligingly complains in the same fami-
liar joking strain, that Horace had not inscribed 
any of his poetry to him. " I 1: would have 
" you to know, says he, I am angry with you 
." that you don't converse with me in most. of 
" your works : are you afraid posterity may 
" think it was a shame to you to have been 

" ranked 

* Horatii Flatci, ut mei, memor este. Awl. rig. Hoy. 
Neque .i to superhus amicitiam nostra rnsprevisti, We* 

nos quoque 	 A4C1. vit. Ifor. 
mu tibi seito, quod nun in plerisquo 	 

ecriptis mecum potissimum loquaris. An vereris ne apud. 
pnsteros tihi infante sit, quod videaris familiaris nobis esse 
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A..R.744." ranked among my friends ?" It was in 0011-
bet. C. IA sequence of this reproach that Horace composett 

and inscribed to him the first epistle of his 
second book. 

I thought these particularities concerning 
Horace the more proper tcy be mentioned hue, 
us I stiali not have occasion to speak of him anY 

Some, more. He died the same year as Meetunas, 
depth. 	and most* probably a little before that illustri- • . &um ous    viao  jou 	friend, as he had wished to dot. His be-• 

0./110,  ing mentioned in Niecamas's will only proves 
eh 
me 

 ri
gf im that Will to have been made before Horace's 

t Hun 04 death, and that the testator would not be at the 
IL 17. trouble of altering it. Boraces illness was so 

sudden and violent that he had not time to 
make a wiN : alt he could do was to say ver-
bally he made Augustus his heir. . 

ord,,, of 	I have nothing more to mention relatieng to 
the Wen- the year of Rome 744, except the restoratioo 
clar roles- ed 	. of the order Caesar first introduced into the. 
&dim c. 3. calendar, which was again grown faulty through 

oa. sat. L  it the ignorance of the pontils : for instead of in-
selling the bissextile day after a revolution of 
four years, and at the beginning of the fifth, 
the pontifs had done it at the beginning of 
every fourth year : so that is the space of thirty-
six years, the last of which was the year 74V, 
they had inserted twelve instead•of nine inter-
calary days. The mistake being perceived, 
Augustus corrected it, by ordering there should 
be no intercalation for twelve complete years 
to come, to be reckoned from the year 743I:, 
which was bissextile. 

13y 
I The year of Rome 743 was the thirtpaeventit since 

the reformation of the cdendar ; and the tWtlfth intrrealorl 
CIO 
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.1.3y this means the three days that had been A.R.744. 
addi.ti too much were absorbed, and the ca-bef.  C. 8. 
lendar went regularly on as settled by Caesar, 
making the year 759 the first bissextile after 
this interruption*. To prevent any farther 
mistakes of that kind, Augustus caused the or-
der of the calendar to be engraved on a plate 
of brass. 	 • 

'11. CLAUDIUS NERO IL 
CN. CALKIRNIUS P150. A.R.745. 

bef. C. 7. 

TIBERIUS triumphed the same day that Tisenum 
he took possession of his second consul- yam" 

ship, as Marius and L. Antonius had done be- 
fore. Soon after he set out for Germany, where 
an insurrection was apprehended, though no- 
thing remarkable did happen. 

Votive games were celebrated this year, to 
return thanks for Augustus's happy return ; 
and funeral games in honour of Agrippa. I 
shall not duell on those trivial circumstances. 

day fell in the month of February that year, according to the 
p ottifs erroneous calculations. Twelve whole years were 
necessary to absorb those three superfluous days and after 
tied, bar years more, before another intemalar) day could 
take plot r : consequently the year 159 W29 to be the nest 
bissextile year. 

* Censorints, dr die tutIali, r. 22. Dion Cassius and 
Suttimins ,.ay it 9924 in this year 744 the name of the month 
Nr.rItlir was changed to Aug:41ms. I have placed it twenty 
years .oim r, for which I have the authority of Lit'', Epito-
miser, which I take to be the same as the authority of Livy 
himself. This difference may he reconciled by %app.-ins, 
with Fri nshetilius, the new name %Minot yet generally used, 
but was ertIered to be so by a new law made this year. 
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A.R.745. This year was finished a vast building, the 
bef. C. 7. largest, according to ?Non Cassius, that ever 

was closed under one reef r and such, that when 
destroyed by age, no body was ale to repair 
it, se that it was quite open in that historian's' 
time. This building, called Diribitorimin, was , 
begun by Agrippa, and finished by Augustus. 
What use it was intended for it is not well 
known ; possibly because it was net destined to 
any in particular, lint Fflight in great heats or 
cold, or when it rained, serve for numerous 
meetings, instead of their other places that, 
Were uncovered. 

A.R./46. D. LzueS BALBUS. 
bef. G. 6. 	C. AINITISTIOS VETUS. 

Beginning 	S AlliglaStUSIS sons grew up, they gave or the ole: 
vation of A him a pleasure which began to be mixed 

with some uneasiness. It was a great satisfae-
Z.,„1,,rp. tion to him to see those props of his family and 
CVO PonStO power gather strength : but the young princes, August US. aocustonied to grandear from the hour of their 

birth, who, had never seen the old form of go—
vernment, nor the republican equality, and 
were doubtless coutineally surrounded by a 
crowd of flatterers, did not shew so much mild- 
ness and nu 	as Augustus would have 
wished to find in thorn. Effeminacy, ostentation, 
and pride had alteady taken possession of them; 
and thei honours their emperor and adoptive 
father bestowed on them, did net satisfy their 
growing ambition. 

Two years belbre ho distributed gratifications 
to the legions in Germany, in the name of 

C. Qesue. 
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C. Caesar, his eldest son, who then twelve years A.11.14a. 
old was making ins first campaign under Tiberius. bef. C. 6. 
Next year he made him preside over the games 
In the absence of Tiberius, who was returned to 
Germany. His design in spewing him thus, 
was to induce the citizens and soldiers to like 
him ; to advance him degrees, and in short to 
conduct the plan of his elevation so dexteiously, 
that whilst he was preparing the road for him 
to the highest honour, he might not hale room 
to accuse himself of having precipitated mat-
ters, nor puikd up his young courage too 
much. 

The audaciousness of Coifs Caesar and his 
brother Lucius was already so great they could 
not brook delay. This year 7.16, Lucius, not 
yet quite eleven years old, came of his own ac-
cord to the theatre, to challenge a. ►t were the 
applauses of the nobility and multitude assem-
bled there to see the games ; and emboldened 
by the success he met with, ventured to solicit 
the consulship for his brother, only fourteen 
years old, and still in his infant's dress. Au-
gustus expressed great indignation, more than 
he really felt. "The gods forbid, cried he, 
" that ever the republic should be reduced to 
" the necessity in which I saw it in my youth, 
" to be forced to clime a consul under twenty 
" years old !" Words full of artifice and disci 
ululation, by which at the same time that he 
condemned the childrens rashness, he insi-
nuated his design to make them comuls at t he 
uge of Went). The people pressed hard, but 
Augustus thought what he had said a stffli-
eicnt opening, and answered them with this 

severe 
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A.R.146. severe rebuke : " To possess that high posit 
but. C.6. " said he, a man ought to be able to avoid 

" committing any .fault himself, and to resist 
" tne turbulent desires of the multitude." He 
therefore would not yield as to the consulship : 
but made Caius a pontif, with .a right to be 

11401114  aih present in the senate, and to rank with the SO 
„m  Pio, • (01 u,. 	miters either at public diversions or at festivals. 

At the same time, as if he intended to sheW 
that young prince a rival that might keep hint 

Tibcriiii is  to awe, he gave Tiberius the 'power of tri-
m& tri. bune l'or five years, with orders to go and pa-
bun°. and  city the troubles that were breaking out in Ar-retires to 
Jthodes. menia. 

The effect of this was what generally is the 
consequence of a conduct of this kind : the soil 
and son-in-law were both dissatisfied with what 
Augustus bad done. Caius was piqued to see 
Tiberius put in competition with him : and 
Tiberius, who was very quick-sighted, easily 
perceived he was only made use of as a phantonl 
to fright a child; and that he should be dis-
carded as soon as Caius should attain the age 
Augustus wanted him to be of. It is even prom 
habit; that he looked on his commission to go 
to Armenia as an honourable exile ; and there-
fore resolving to banish himself in earnest, sud-
denly desired leave to retire. Perhaps too, he 
might have another reason for it, I mean We 
wife Julia's disorderly conduct, which he could, 
neither bear with nor prevent : but the chief 
and real motive was undoubtedly what 1 first 
said : the same that had before determined 
Agi ippa to retire to Maylenum, when he sae 
t he ele vat ion of %Mains. 

Augusta* 
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Augustus was equally surprised and offended A.11.4 ;. 
at this rough way of proceeding, which disco-bet. C. 6. 
vered his policy too plainly, and deprived him 
of a support he thought necessary, at least for 
a time : he left nothing untried to make Ti- 
berius change his mind, and insisted the more Serf.  T46. 

e strongly, as all the reasons the latter made use 01 .4. 11. 
 

of were visibly nought but pretences. in the 
flower of his age, full of health and vigour, he 
alledged want of rest, and a dislike to honours 
ad. a public life. Augustus went so far as to 
complain to the senate that his son-in-law for-
sook him : Livia condescended to entreaties 
and humble supplications : but Tiberius had 
inherited all the obstinacy of the Claudii: he 
was inflexible ; and even abstained from eating 
four days to extort the permission that was re-
fused him. Augustus then consented at last to 
his departure ; and Tiberius, leaving his wife 
and son at Rome, immediately set out for Os-
turn, attended by a great number of persons 
who conducted him out of compliment, and to 
whom he said not one civil word. 

He took shipping directly ; but as he sailed 
along the coast of Campania, bearing Augustus 
was a little out of order, slackened his course : 
being, however, farther informed there was no 
Occasion for his delays, he was in such a vio-
lent hurry to get on, that e VD Ile badness of 
the weather could not stop him ; nor NI as it 
without danger be arrived at Rhodes, a place 
he had formerly liked when he pay.ed through it 
on his return from Armenia. There he had 
ample leisure to repent ha% ing taken so but v a 
resolution, and to gtow weary of Ins 

hick lusted seven years. 

	

VoL. 1. 	 It 
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Imp. C. JULIUS CiESAR. OCTAVIANUS ACMS- 
TUS 

c 	
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	AUGUSTUS seemed to have quite renoun• e- cai0 	ced the consulship, which had been se- 
tt:Irk= veral times ofIered him, and he had constant. 
robe' 	ly refused. After an internal of seventeen years, vo. 
suer. Avg' he chose to be adorned with it again, not en 
?fi• 

	

	his own account, but for the sake of his son 
0111.1S, who being then entering into his fifteenth 
year, was going to put on the virile robe. 

That ceremony was performed with great 
pomp by the Romans. The father, attended 
by the relations and friends of the family, con-
ducted his son to the Capitol, there to pay the 
gods homage of the first fruits of the finest age 
of human lice. From thence the young num. 
having changed his robe cdgt d with purple for 
a plain one, was conducted by the same coin-
pany to the public place, to signify his being 
initiated in the administration both of public 
and private affairs, in which he acquired from 
that moment a right to take part. 

Augustus being to go through that ceremony 
for his eldest son, thought it would be more 
pompous if done whilst he was consul. The.  
consulship had still lustre enough to add, it 
not power, yet a kind of splendour to the im-
perial dignity. 

fa appoint. As soon as Otitis hut taken the virile robe,  
ed I 'maul, the  mui 	 senate and people had named him et te,11.1, to 
teive% the enter on the functions of that post in five )(ars 
tale of 
prim of and the ltoimtn knights presenting him with 
ti.eyouth. 	

g'ilrf'r 
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Silver lances, gave him the new, and till then A.11.1.41. 
unheard of title Of PRINCE OF THE "You-ru. 3`•". 1'. 
Augustus seemed to yield N%1.11 reluctance*• to 
these premature honours, though in fact he 
&sired not litog more earnestly. Auslist us's 
twtlith consulship affords no other eicot. 

But if the Roman hist()) be hatron 1.111. Birth of 
year, the history of reli: ion is in returtiti:As; 
abundantly s kit, mid alliirds its the gat .11(.1t 
CIVIL that e.er 	; the his h of t he 	It. ,  
deetner promised to meal, Ruin ( _peeled Im four 
thousand years; of the 	r God "it( ) c,„, r  
to re.store our nature by taking it upon him . 
self, and to °put us the tt as to eta a ual happi. 

AUbUStUS, without knots to:, it, cont oiled 
in the execution of the de.igo, 	ptoi,i4 me 
in Lit our of man, by the nu lb, n,, of tI. 
people he had ordered three ye.its 1,clote, told 
%%bid) star. WO (* tit 11:1, 'III itid ea  at till butt „c 
the birth of .lest, ('hr; t, tt I ich 	d flu 
r2ath of Dieembtr ol this It Itr. 	f,luat inu , 
mentioned by St. Luke, speakin of this{ num-
buil% of the people, is P. tinIpteius 40ti-
rinius, who n.e. etIn Ad in the ye ar or !come i-10, 
itn illustrious permit), of ;shout ae shall bast 
Critter clt•tit' ion to spc.tk. 

It .2 	 U. 	t.- 

* Caitun 	Lau him Prior...rem for.. .1 istiA nip< llati, dr ti 
rtttri tott4tales ttpt.cie 	etglanti• into. copiverat 
Ti‘c. Antt. 1. 3. 

f 1 hare already olovvY1, dud, ocrorditor in the best 
OnntolnAks, .1. . was Burn we owes hr liar the (htissin .  
era none in asr : and if we troold be don. 	the "e"" 
cr (iusal should le illited from Iis l')111 of lh r. tirbi • a 
*01 1hr J at of for or II. 
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A.R.748. C.CALVISIUS SABINUS. bef. C. 4.  L. PASSI1.NUS RUFUS. 

Death of 
Herod. 	HE year in which Sabinus and Passienur 

were consuls, is only memorable by the 
death ,f Herod, who, after shedding the blood 
of his wile and three sons, and crowned his 
crimes by a design to kill the new born Messias, 
at length expired in the racking pains of an 
illness in which the hand of God was visible. 

Joseph. J osephus gives man account of the tragical scenes 
dbilk• xv  that inhuman prince perpetrated in his own fa- xvi. f 
xv„ ft. d,. roily, which made Augustus say he would ra-
ari. Jud. L ther be Herod's hog than his son. By his will, 
Mem*4.  which was not to take place unless ratified by suf. ems  which 

emperor, he divided his dominions among 
his three remaining sons, leaving to Archelaus, 
Judaea, Idumea, and Samaria; to Philip, Triv 
chonitum, and some other little countries; and 
to Herod, Antipas, Catlike and Perca. Au-
gustus confirmed the will, only refusing Ar-
chelaus the title of king, which his father had 
enjoyed, and giving him that of Eihnarch, e 
Greek word, which signifies Prince qf a nation. 

The Roman history, still barren, partly 111  
consequence of the profound' peace that the0 
reigned over the world, and partly for want of 
records, gives us for the year following only 
the names of the consuls Lentulus and Messa-
linus. 

L. Cos- 
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L. CORNELIUS LENTULUS. 
M. VALERIUS MESSALINUS. 

A.R.749. 
bcf. C. 3. 

briliE Second of these two consuls is better 
known to us than the first: he was son 

to the orator Messala, and according to Tall ems. 
citus, had inherited part of his fatherss elo-
quence. 

Imp. C. JULIUS C.SSAR OCTAVIANUS A A.R.750.  
bef. C. 2. 

AUGVSTUS treated his two adoptive LuciusCre. 
sons with a perfect equality : for which 0:4r vin reason Lucius, the youngest of the two, having,V,Zsj 

attained the age at which his brothel had taken rya 
the virile robe, the emperor repeated for hilinta= 
all he bad done fur Caius. He again was con.with 
hUl for the thirteenth and lust time, to ghe him ;;;;r1  
the virile robe with greater solemnity. Ile per-swc 
mitted, or rather managed so, that the ante 14  
honours which his brother had enjoy( d, were 
given him : and particularly the title of prince 
of the youth, and to be put in nomination to 
hold the consulship five )eats after. Thus did 
Ile increase his bupports, perhaps with a view 
to make them counterbalance each other 
but most certainly in expectation of finding a 
resource in one, if the other failed. 

Distributions of corn and money, feaso.,(lusneisain 
games and chews, were, as 1 have observed, thilr ,'• 
baits with which Augustus secured the Ime of 
this people, All these were emplmed 	'ear, 

11 ‘it 	 nod 

GUSTUS XIII. 
C. CANINIUS GALLUS. 
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A.R.750.and the reader will, I believe, readily parti°11  
bef. C. :2- my not. entering into a minute detail of them, 

though I cannot. omit mentioning two flung' 
remarkably singular and magnificent. Augustus 
cati,ed the Circus k larninius to be filled will' 
watts. and thirty-sip Ric crocodiles to be put 
into it, which were killed by men used to lisht 

likewiw I resented the people 
with the representation of a naval light, in ti  
boson dug on purpose eighteen hundred l'cdt  
1011s; 

	

	ItL:0 bemired w iile; so that above thirty 
war could tack about, and perform all 

the motioni of a battle. 
Creation of Aut;nstu,in'titutetI t his vut r t wo commandeti  
tw""1"1-  of the Pra.1 witin cohorts chum.n. out of the  ghoul. Or 	 ,  
the Prole-order 	kl1Olts. These cohorts, destint,t1 tn 
• uttx be the emperor's guard, composed at that 
DM. 	time a minicious hotly. There were nine ar 
• A ow. ten of them, each col on consisting of a thou- 

sand chosen men, levied in the countries near" 
Bowe, in Etruria, Umbria, and Latium. The,. 
had hitherto had no other commander in duet 
than the emperor himself, but bad been emu-
a winded by their particular pi &Teets, who recell• 
411 their orders directly from the prince. A up," 
tits probably thought to ease himself by ail'' 
pointing gent rat commander;, to whom he could 

• "'• trust the dt tail of matters. He chose them froug -„ Olaf. 
M*104 among the order of knights, rather than tau 

or the senate, for political reiemus without 
doubt, and not to trust a. command of such 
portimee to men airtaily pm( rfol in thew' 
-elvt s : lac tit sled t 0 of 60,,e commanders, 
tip, they might lar a rut ek on (melt odic 
Mat he foresaw,  md strove to prevent, hall 

poneJ. 
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pelted. Those commanders, not much thought A.R.15o. 
of at first, became in time the first officers ofbcf• C.  2' 
the empire, and often formidable to the em. 
twines themselves. 

Tacitus in his republican stile says, * Au-tr.0. 
gustus's domestic ills revenged the republietaiatua 
of the too great ascendant he had gained over:IV:1, 
it. It was in the year I am now writing of, thautared 
those misfortunes first broke out, and thatd=•." 
prince, in the midst of his glory, was covered 
whit public shame by the lewdness of his laugh 
ter Julia, to which he had been a stranger till 
tht n. 

Nor was he less apprehensive of any thing 
than of that, trusting to the good education he 
hid given her: for he had taken particular cares.d. 4s , 
to bring her up well, giving her virtuous at-64. 
tendants, who never left her alon e and what 
may 4eem incredible to us, who kept day by 
day un exact account of all she said or did. She 
had been taught to sunk in wool, an old cu,- 
tom among the Roman ladies, and which ha 
was so careful to keep tip in his flintily, that 
most of the cloaths he wore were spun by hism le. m  . 
thinAhter, vi ife, and sister. Above all he was 
extremely etml ion, not to kt Julia hate any con- 
nection with stiangers ; ,eo much that being in- 
formed a handsome young man had paid her a 
% isit at Riii, August us is rote him a letter full 
of 11 proaches, taxing him with indiscretion and 
want of fescrve. 

Julia's nature, inclined to i ice and dissolute.. 
begs, rut the li tit r of all paternal care. creed 

It 4 	 !tom 

• Ut *Aida diva 1%1;1w:to in rempublitam (edam, ha do 
tai haariopem fait 7oe. .4 sm. ii 1.24. 
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A.R.150.from all restraint by her age, and by having 
bef. C. 2.changed her state from the time of her marriage 

with Agrippa, she gave a loose to wantonness; 
Mu". and continued that life with still greater lien- tt. .s. 4„„ tiousness after she was wife to Tiberius, whod 
I. fig. 	she despised. 

What seems to me very remarkable is, that 
that ptincess,.who gave into the greatest excess 
of debauchery, was in other respects possessed 
of amiable qualities : she was graceful, mild, 
polite, and her mind cultivated by study and a 
knowledge of polite literature: advantages de-
signed by their nature to help and embellish 
virtue, but too apt to be allurements to vice. 

Augustus, who was so well informed of all 
that passed in the remotest corners of the em-
pire, was a long time ignorant of what was 
done in his own house, and by his own daugh-
ter. The company he sometimes saw about 
her might however have given him some suspi• 
cion : and it is said, that one day:whilst he was 
at the theatre, Livia coming in with the gravest 
and most virtuous persons of Borne about her. 
and Julia with a parcel of young fops, the em-
peror immediately wrote a word of advice and 
sent it his daughter, pointing out the difference 
between their two trains, and the indecency of 
hers. Her helm. moor, too free and airy, her 
alfectittion in dre,,s, and her prolusions, greatly' 
displeased Augustus : but a hither is apt to 
flatter himself: he could suspect no crime uliere 
he saw none, and excusing a gaiety he thought 
innocent, would say to his friends, he had tuo 
tender daughters to whom he was forced ti' 
make some allowances, the republic and Julia,  

The 
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The guilty princess took cam herself to open A.R.150. 
his eyes. Julia, thinking vice lost its relish bef. C. 2.  
when not made public, and notoriously scanda- 
lous, carried her licentiousness so far as to 
chuse the forum, and tribune for harangues, 
for the scenes of her nocturnal parties of de. 
bauch, and by her undoubted impudence ma. 
paged so that her father was at last apprised 
of it. 

Augustus was penetrated with shame and Ye rakt 
grtef ; and having no longer, as we have al.iriZur 
ready said, $either Agrippa nor Meezenas, rum*. 
whose salutary counsels might have calmed hint, it,r„1„Zd  
he gave an entire loose to the sentiments that Iter cur. 
overwhelmed him. For several days he kept ;tar 
close to his palace and would see no body. He ,....detah to. 
considered whether or no he should put to death 7,,Zt.h.  
so criminal a daughter ; but at last determining x.ort. zior. 
to banish her, himself accused her before the 
senate, not personally indeed, for that he could 
not have done without blushing, but by a me- 
morial which his qutebtor read in his name and 
on his behalf. 

The result was, that after declaring her di. ta. A& if. 
vorced from Tiberius, who readily confirmed 
tt, she was banished to the little isle of Itt Pan- • Phw on. 
dataria on the coast of Campania: there she 7.14 ,4„'do  
w us forbid all delicacies in dress or food, and st. N.; 
even the use of Wine. No person whatever, slate 
or freeman, was allowed to N isit her without Au. 
gu stus's express leave, and a deseript ion tt as sent 
bun of whoever enquired for her. 1k did not 
however refuse her the comfort of hat ing her 
Mother Scribonia, who went with her to her 
*tilt, is  every thing else Ault usttts was iuca-

orable 
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A41:150.orable with regard to Julia. 'The only favour 
bu".2. he granted her, after five )cars, was leave to re- 

move to Rbegum on the continent; but never 
would trunk of recalling her. Tiberius beggra 
it by letter ; but it was not dmieult to ielLoo 
entreaties made more out of form and a iand 
of decorum, than with a desire to have then 
grained.. The people pressed hint several timel 
on that subject, and with great eat nesthess, sob 
to no purpo4e ; all the :timer Augustus would 
give was, to Iv iso them wiv es and daughters 
like Julia. Being told that a woman who st-,  
tended his daughter, and had been an instru-
m‘nt and aecom )Ii cc in her mistress's debauches, 
bad hanged la rself to e.capt: punishment, he 
said he had rather he father to Placbe (that wail 
her name) than to Julia. 

'This severity was p‘rhaps what gave rise to 
a ino,t4  villainous report, imputing the pu-
nishment Augustus inflicted on his daughter to 
an abominable and ineestuou jealousy : a suspi-
cion that strikes one with horror, and whic h X  
mention only to shew how far licentious writ • 
iugs and seandahms reports mill dare to attack 
even princes. 

It may readily be imagined, that whil.t 
'iced his daughter with this severity, he emild 
not be disposed to treat her eon upters i LI i le 

, rm. lb Wily. The numbor Of them was greak, and 
included ptople Of all ranks, but partienk 
quite of the most illustrious in Rom*: Julu4 

Antonia:. 

* It w•ei its ediisilta nee 16F that report that Calirtil I µ•i,1, 
his maim Atl i ippa W:11.1 1111111 t f the ins.. It lif 	1.11,(11(111. anti 
Julia. But what heed iti to be given to It hat a matItuals. 

;night say 
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A.ntonius, son of the Triumvir Mark Antony A.R.15u. 
‘; and !Adria, T. Quiutius Crispinus, who hadbetILIL 
t, been consul some years before, A complete 

14) pocritc, concealing the greatest vices under 
An. ,appeurance of austerity, Ap. Claudius, C. 

 Sempronius Gracchus, and Scipio, who it is 
most likely was half brother to Julia. For Srrl-
bonia bad been married to at Scipio, who was of 
gonsutar dignity before, she married Augustus. 
. Toe most guilty in the 4.1.es of the angry 

prince was Julius Antonius, son of his enemy, 
indebted to his clemency, not only for life, but 
for numberless favours heaped upon him. Au-
gu.,tiv. had honoured bun with the priesthood, 
the consulship, and in short with his out) al-
liance, by giving him in marriage his niece 
Marcella, daughter of Octavia. in return for Die. 
so many obligations, Jules was witty of the 
black e,t inf,rat itude, and was even accused of 
atiring to the supreme power: If this last accu-
sat ion especially was well proved, he undoubt-
edly deserved the death Augustus made him 
vill'er. Others of less note underwent the same 
Lanni diment, but the gre atest part were only ba-
nislad. 

Velli ius ()cults on this occasion the ga Woos 
and indulgence of Animus : T.tcitus on the 
contrary aCCUMP, him a severity, and speaLing 
very cav alierly of the i rime for %%Web they sail • 
fired; " a comnion4  failing, says he, vaia, el 
" ahgersted by the prince, and called by the 

" molt 

* C 111.11 a int/ r vi 	I I ant 1 • oilg.ilant, prii i ii 	in,  
1 r "II tom r. lig Holism it  • ii I II i. II sic L.Illil Apr II. 'ohs, 4,I 
IIII'lltbli in ',strum .eat tale to , I Test egtetli. i it it. 	7 f4 

kul. III R4. 	 o 
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A.R.750." most odious names of sacrilege and high trea- 
bef. C. 2. " son, that he might have an opportunity to 

" deviate from the clemency of our ancestors, 6  
" and go beyond the severity of his own 
" laws." These two judgments, so opposite.to 
each other, are agreeable to the different cha-
racters of the two writers, of whom one was a 
low faivning flatterer, and the other has a ma-
nifest spiteful turn. To judge impartiallyt, 
we shall perhaps not find in this case wherein 

.. to praise Augustus's clemency, nor wherewith 
to blame his severity : those whom he punished 
were highly guilty, nor did he spare them. 

Cuomo. 	Whilst this was doing in Rome, the distor- t km in Armenia. bailees in Armenia, which had been the reason 
Usit'r• 	or pretence for ordering Tiberius into the east, Bach,. 
Rag R„„, enercased daily, and required the emperor's 

dc serious attention. Tiberius, instead of going Timm. to Armenia, having retired to Rhodes in the 
manner 1 hale said, the evil, which he perhaps 
might have remedied, was grown worse, and 
threatened an open rupture and war with the.  
Parthians. We have but little knowledge 01 
the cause of those disturbances ; what v,e do 
know amounts nearly to this. 

Tae. 40116 	Tigranes, placed on the throne of Armeniti 
11.3. 	by Augustus in the room of Artaxias, dying 

soon after, and his children, that is to say his 
son and dauglitcr, who succeeded him, and 
monied each other, according to the incestuout,  
custom of the eastern people, reigning but a 
.short (tine, the Roman emperor again (Its-
(lose(' of that eroun, and rave it to Artabases 
or Artavisdes. The Parthians did not like to 
Hee a kingdom bordering on their own &pen- 

dat,t 
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dant on Rome, and they certainly promoted A.R.15o. 
t‘ the sedition that was formed against Artabases,bef. C. 2. 
4 tylio was driven out of his kingdom, and the 
romans who supported him worsted : whilst 
the Armenians chusing another *Tigranes for 
their king, the Parthians took up arms to 
maintain him on the throne. 

This event made Augustus really tmehsy, it 
being a maxim with him never to disturb the 
peace of nations bordering on the empire, but 
at the same time never to recehe an insult from 
them, and always to keep a superiority and 
pre-eminence over them. Provoked by the 
Parthians, he was under a necessity of chastis-
ing their audaciousness : the choice of a gene-
ral perplexed him. Himself upwards of sixty 
years old, and for a long time past disused to 
command armies in person, he did not see 
among the nobility any one on whom be could 
rely, so far as to trust him with a power of 
which it i% as easy to make an ill use. He did 
not chuse to go out of his own family, and 1 here-
fore resolved to send his son Otitis into A rine-c ;,,, i  
nia with the authority of pro-consul : he beingri r,  
then but in his nineteenth year, Augustus sent,„,,t to or. 
with him, by way of director, Al. 	thc ire 
same whose bad success in Germany I have spok- i u'uL  
en of, a cunning man, and one ho, if he had 
not military talentq, which be does not seem to 
have possessed to any great degree, had at least 
the art of pleasing his master, and knew hqw 
to &eche by a specious out,ide. 

Cain 

Perhaps a son Os  thefrsl Ts,zrants, deihroncd and of, 
iolleards retailed by Ilad unroll 'kill& 
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Caius set out towards the end of this year. • 
bef. C. 2. or the beginning of the next : Augustus took 

leave of Win with this remarkable expression 
Pint. de " I wish you, my son, the valour of Scipicf,1 
Fort. R"'" the love of the people to the degree Pom4y 

,‘ had it, and my fortune." This wish was far 
from being accomplished. 

• 
COSSUS CORNELIUS LENTULUS. 

bef. C. 1. L. CALPURNIUS PISO. 

THERE was no great danger in the expe,  
dition Caius was ordered upon: Augus-

tus did not desire war unless it became neces-
sary, and the Parthians feared it, knowing how 
unequal their troops were to the itomans. 

The Par. 	Phraataces or Phraates then sat on the throne 
p'mroteu" °of the Arsacida:: he ascended it by killing i110 ctewd 
Armenia own father, revenging in that manner one par-

theirricide by another, and tug ning against old peace. 
Phraates the example he had set him his sbn. 
The new king of Parthia was not at all alarmed 
at first by the preparations the Romans made 
against him, but on the contrary expressed great 
haughtiness, whilst the danger was but at a 
distance. He had wrote Augustus a letter, con-
cerning some differences between the two em-
pires, and Augustus in his answer not giving 
him the title of king, he replied in the same 
stile, calling the emperor only by his name 
Caesar, whilst be stiled himself king of kings. 
But when he found Caius was come as far aS 
Syria he changed his note, and desired to know 
en what, terms he could regain his friendship. 
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Whilst these negociattens were carrying. oti,A.R.151. 

Caius advanced ; and having taken posscbsion bef. C. 1. 
1,f‘

t,iv 

 the consulship, to which he had been named 
`.t.ve years before, he marched against the Yar- 

ns, traversing the borders of Arabia. 

C. Judos Cmsfin. 
L. .1EMILIU5 PAULUS. 	 A. C. I. 

CAMS passed the whole year of his con-
sulship, which was the first of the Chris-

tian vera, out of the Empire, making war 
against the Parthians. We have no particular 
account of this expedition, the exploits of which 
cannot hale been very considerable. It seems 
to have been ended by Augustus's answer to 
Phraates, wherein he required nothing more 
than that he should not meddle with the affairs 
of Armenia. Besides the disproportion of forces, 
the king of Parthia was afraid of his own sub-
jects, to whom his cruelties bad made hint 
odiouS : so that peace Iva; not only advanta-
geous but necessary to him, and he readily sub-
initted to the law Augustus prescribed him. 

P. VINteius. 
P. ALFZNUS VARUS. 

A.R.753. 
A. C. 2. 

UNDER the consuls Vinieins and Alfenusb?terviw 
peace was entirely concluded between the:tit: 

Bomans and Parthians, in a most solemn man-And Ca WA 
ner, by an interview hetwoen Phraates and irot 
Caius in an Island of the Euphrates. After all 
Was settled they treated each other, first Caius 
411 the Roman side, and then Phraates on the 

Part hian : 
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A.R.753.Parthian : so Velleius says, who then served ill 
A. C. i. Caius's army ; and by that expression it ap-

pears the Euphrates was the boundary of th 
two empires, and that things had been brough 
back to the point where Pompey had ti d 
them. 

Disgrace 	The interview I am speaking of was fatal to 
and dead' Lollius: The Parthian king unmasked him or Loam . belore Caius, and discovered to the young prince 

* the perfidious counsels of his false and trea-
cherous heart. This is all Velleius has been 
pleased to tell us on that subject, well known 
in his time, but which he might foresee would 
soon be forgot. Perhaps he understood by that 
vague expression, Lollius's connexion with all 
the kings of the east whom he had laid under 
contributions, and from whom he received im-
mense presents. What we know more is, that 
he endeavoured to set Caius against Tiberius. 

,sod. Ta. He was a cunning covetous cheat, bad made 
1;t. 

	

	his own family immensely rich by plunder and 
extortion, heaping shame on himself, and bring-
ing the greatest misfortunes on his own bead : 
for he was disgraced by Caius, and a few drys 
after died so suddenly, that there is room to 
think he destroyed himself. Pliny says posi-
tively he poisoned himself. 

Aetentis% 	The fortune of one of the two consuls for 
..xt Ivor& this year was too ex.traordinary not to be taken nary ibr- t„„i, 	notice of. Alftenus was born at Cremona, of 
Ilar. Stt. l• very low extraction ; for Horace teproacheg 11.1 vet.. 

him x.;„1, 	hi wi th having been a shoemaker. His talents 
vP;; :r.17  were greatly superior to that ignoble profession. 

Animated by an inward sentiment that told him 
be 

Perfitln, ac plena versuti & subduli animi 	1eN 
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he was born for something greeter, he threwA.R.153. 
aside .his paring-knife, and applied himself toA. C. ge 
the study of tie law under the famous Ser. 

• ulpicius : in this he excelled to such a de. 
e, that he soon overcame the obstacles the 

obsairity of his birth threw in his way, and 
by his merit attained the first dignity In the 
empire. 

The consuls for the next year were, 

l 	• a. 4ELIUS I.AIItIA. 	 A.L154. 
SEAViLIUS. 	 A. c. a. 

vGRANES, who had been supportedeskasa 
on the throne of Armenia wholly by therk,""we 

help of the Parthians, no sooner saw himself 
forsaken by his protectors, but finding it im- 
possible for him alone to resist the Raman pow cc, 
he had recourse to entreaties: and as Arta- 
Lies, whom he had dethroned, was dead, and 
there was no other competitor, he thought he 
might obtain leave to keep the crown. Au- 
gustus, to whom he made direct application. 
referred him to Caius. 

The young prince's determination was not 
in his favour: it was therefore to be decided 
by arms, and Caine entered Annenia in a 
ho the manner. He met at first with pretty 
Rood success ; but rashly engaging in a eots.tts 
&vetoer pith perfidious COMMA he becoune thew." 
Victim of his credulity, and received a coast• 
dentble w ound, the consequence of which proved 
&ital. Ile performed however the purport of 
big  comull...4.0.; and in the room of 
or %born we ileAr nothing more in bh1°I.Ytit;; „;;., 

VOL.!. 	 made. 4 
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A.R. -15.t. made Ariobarzanes, a Mede by origin, king ofi A. C. 3. the Armenians. 
He then returned to the Roman territories. 

Ile dia. but not in the condition he left them. Hi 
wound had affected his mind as well as 
body ; and out of a capricious humour, Iv 16 
the flatterers about him encouraged, he resolvek, 
absolutely to remain in those distant parts, and" 
never to return to Rome. Augustus was obl 
liged to exert all his authority to make big' 
break through that resolution ; and Caius at 
length set out, but died at Limyrum in Lycitt 
the beginning of the next year. 

His brother Lucius died eighteen month; 
k bro°thE r before at Marseilles, as he was going to Spain, Pi  

Lucius. with a command of the same nature with that 
Caius had in the east. 

Thus vanished all the expectations Augustus 
had formed from two young princes who were 
to inherit his power and name. With that vied 
he had brought them up with infinite care, 
taking the trouble to be himself their master 
in- the elements of learning, and the art of 

riting in abbreviations. Above all, he ender' 
.1stg voured to teach them to imitate his hand-. 

nti 413. writing, intending without doubt to employ 
them as secretaries in nice and important allairs• 
lle avoided giving them an effeminate or osten-
tatious education : when they ate with him• 
they did not lie down, but sat at the end of the 
table. He never lost sight of them : and when,  
ever he travelled, would have them go before 
hint, either in a litter or on horseback. To 
pre% ent the pride their birth and the high sty 
I ion for uhich they were destined might inspire 

then' 
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them with, he made them go through a course A.R.1t41 
of instruction in common with other children. A. C.  3. 
Verrius Flaccus, a celebrated grammarian, was Rua. dc  
pitched upon for that purpose; but not to givelllat. 
them private lessons ; for his whole school was' 
transferred to the palace, and the emperor's 
sons were instructed in common with citizens 
children. All those cares did not answer Au- 
gustus's expectations, as we have seen : yet he 
was sensibly afflicted at their loss, the more so, 
Rae had then no resource left but Tiberius, 
whom he did not love, and who was in fact 
the least amiable of men. 

An accident so melancholy for Augustus, 
and so advantageous to Tiberius, made some 
suspect Livia of having procured by secret 
means the (heath of the two Ciksars. I can nei- 
ther omit mentioning this suspicion because it Tar. Awl 

is recorded b) antiquity ; nor affirm it grounded." 
as we have no proof. 

SEX. /ELMS CAM. 
C. SENTIUS SATUKNINI N. 1.11755 

°LI .4 

PrIBEHIUS was Monied to Ihnoe wht n 
Caius (':es'''. died. The reader ina) not 

be displeased to find here snow account of his 
way of life in the i..le of Rhodes, end of the 
Dianner in ts hitch he mils Weaned. 

lIc led a lilt there quite agrei able to tlie:11„11,r,T;  
prttenee be had MAC the Or to obtain leave to nude . 
Petire. As he butt said he %lauded tranquillity rit ii.‘ 
and repose, he gitve himself emirs Iv tip to it. 
tie took a small house in the loan, and sii 
"( her not much larger in ilw roman. 111 

s 0 	 wallteo 
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A..R.'ip.walked about in, their places of exercise, and 
A. C. 4. visited the public schools, without any retinue 

of lictors or ushers, but like a private man ; 
and behaved to the burghers of Rhodes alms" 
as if they had been his equals. 

One day, planning out. what he intended to 
do that day, he said he would see all 'the sick 
people of 1.4  town. His servants, mistaking 
his meaning, ordered all the sick to be brought 
under a portico, and ranged in classes accord-
ing to their different disorders. Tiberius, whose 
design was to ge from house to house, wilS 
greatly surprised to. see them all collected 	, 
tether, and sorry for the trouble they had been 
put to. lie visited them all one after another, 
making many excuses, even to the poorest, and 
to those he did not know at all. 

He never exerted his authority of tribune 
but once, and that was on no very important, 
occasion. As he attended constantly the lessone 
of the professors of eloquence and philosophy, 
two rhetors or sophists happened to have It 
dispute in his presence, in which be interfered 
and spoke his mind. The disputant whose 
opinion he bad declared himself against, at-
tacked him roughly and without any respect, 
telling him he was partial. Tiberius said no-
thing, but went home, and returning with hi9 
lictors, seated himself on the tribunal, where 
the petulant sophist was cited to appear, and 
WIN by his order committed to prison. 

The live years he was tribune were event io 
(his manner : that time exeired, he at !mgt.)) 
owned the real motive of his retreat, giving lc 
hewevor such colours as lie thought proper 

end 
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and most favourable fur him. He declared his A. R:155. 
design was to prevent all suspicion of any at-A. C. 4. 
tempt to rival cams and Lucius Corsars; adding, 
that as that danger was now over, those 'young 
prince.; being grown up, and lit to hold the 
second rank, which was their right, he desired 
leave to return to Rome and to hi,. tannly, 
being tired of so long an absence from them. 
Augustus flatly denied his request, at the same 
twig exhorting him io forp,et his basil) he had 
been in such a hurry to h. mt e ; so that 'NW, ill., 
was forced to stu% al Mocks ; and all he  could 
obtain through the credit and earnest solicit:v. 
tions of hi'. mother Lima, Olth to be math. An_ 
gustus's lieutenant ; a title that conncealed time 
shame of ins involuntary stay there. 

From that time he lival there not only io; alio be- 
private man, but in a much Ion, t and moret"fil,„hen  
abject condition. He room . ed from the se I. um tomiol 
sigh., and oent farther up in tin t tailors', to""'"'' 
avoid bein ; i isited by the inahist raw and gt.. 
neral oflicerS, none of o bolo pa%sed near Rhodes 
without coining to pa) their re peck to him. 
Ills fear. 'Acre encrLased b Cams Ciesar's jour. 
ley to the east. Tiberius going to the isle. 
of * Chios to pay Iris respt ets to him, soon 

• found the  young prince haul ken pin.judiced 
against him by Lollius. What is more, he wasno.. L fr 
suspected of having tampered with some ern-8*(' 
Curious that bad bet n long attached to him, 
and to have endeavoured by their means to 
create dissensions among the soldiers. Angus' us 
Wrote to him about it, and Tiberius desired. 

S 3 	 that, 

4  Purirt it's sags Same.. The eiftlirraee r4 ad intimation, 
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A.R.755.that, for his justification, somebody, no matter 
A. C. 4. of what rank or condition, might be set over 

him to watch his conduct, anu give an account 
of every step he took. So peat were his ail-
prehensions, that he avoided with the utmost 
scruple every thing that could give umbrage, 
renouncin6 even the exercises of riding and of 
arms, and putting on a Greek dross instead of 
the loga. 	 , 

He spent near two years in this melancholy 
situation, every day more and more exposed 
to hatred and contempt, of which be received 
some pivots from Arehelaus, King of Cappa-
docia, who afterwards bad sufficient reason to 
repent it. The people of Nismcs pulled down 
his statues; in short, at a feast where all were 
very merry, somebody offered to go imme-
diately to Rhodes, if Olio,: liked it, and bring 
him back the exile's head; for so Tiberius nail 
called at that court. 

Withired  The danger increased, and Tiberius gran 411fileatty 
ye obtains more urgent to be recalled : Livia joined with 
leave tore-him  . but still  
turn to • 	° 	A ugustus would not consent, 
Rome. 	till he had first consulted his son (Alit's. Luckily 

for Tiberius, the young prince was then un-
demi% ed with regard to Lollius, and conse-
quently more favourably disposed towards him: 
he therefore consented, and Tiberius had lease 
to return to Rome, but on this express condi-
tion, that lie should live there as u private mall. 
and not meddle in any shape with what con-
Cenci' the gosernnunt. 

Appearances, we tire, mere not very brilliant, 
and by no means pi omised that elevation be 
soon after attained. He returned, however, if 

is,. 
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we believe Suetonius, full of great hopes, chiefly A. R:755. 
founded on the predictions of the Astrologer A• L 4.  
Thrasyllus, who had been with him during his 
abode in Rhodes. Before he would put any Fil,,,„„fi: 
confidence in Thrasyllus, he put him to a trial deem h. 

, in which several had miscarried and fallen vie-1,V= 
tims to : for Tiberius, devoured by ambition sylks‘ 
in his retirement, and keeping his eye still fixed 
on the empire, betwixt which and him he saw 
but two lives, was fond of consulting those im-
postors that pretend to a knowledge of futurity, 
and whose only skill consists in cunning and 
jugling tricks. Those kind of operations are al-
ways done very mysteriously.; and Tiberius 
used to set about it in the following manner : 

He bud a house built on a steep rock dose T.M. 4 
to the sea. One of his freemen, the only per-"' 21• 
son in the secret, au illiterate felltut, but N cry 
strong, conducted the astrologer through steep 
and difficult paths to a centry -box quite on the 
top of the house : and if Tiberius stela died 
fraud or fidsit) in what the conjurer had ti Id 
him, his freeman threw him into the sea that 
beat against the rocks, h that mcins bury mg 
him and his malt( r'. sc crrls together. 

Thrasy Ilus being conducted to tnis place, 
had the good fortune to please Tilieritii, by 
promising liiin Ilk cm pile, and by the in ;mous 
turn he gale (•N et) thing he said. Talk m., 
struck with it, a-ked him whether he could 
draw his own horoscope ; and if, by compatim, 
the time of his birth with the present state of 
the heavens, he could tell what he was at that 
instant to ft! ir or hope for. The astrologer, 
Without doubt appriq..d of the fitte of his pre . 

S 4 	 decesson, 
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A. n.155.decessors, looks at the stars, and shudders : the 
A. C.4- more he considers them the more he trembles, 

and at length cries out, he is threatened with a 
great and imminent peril. Tiberius, convinced 
of his skill by this experiment, which appeared 
to him beyond all equivocation, embraced and 
comforted him, and from that hour made him 
one of lais most intimate friends. Nay, not 
satisfied with consulting him, and listening with 
docility and confidence to his answers, whieli 
he thought oracles, he resolved to learn that 
fine science himself. He had all the leisure he 
could wish at Rhodes to receive lessons front 
Thrasyllus, and profited by them so far as to 
pass for having foretold things verified by the 
event. 

tYmne On his return to Rome, he gave his son ue MA 
ION a pi. J.PrUstlq the virile robe, and the house he lived 
vote Man' in, formerly Pompey's, and went himself to Seat live at Meca,nas's house in the Esquilia. Them 

be remained quiet and without employment till 
the death of Caius, not meddling in any public 
affairs, but behaving.quite like a private man. 

canasta. 	This obscure inactivity lasted near two 'ears 
Avg, o. me. longer. He returned to Rome in the month 

of July of the year in which Vinicius and 
Alftenus were consuls. Cahn Ca:sar died the 
twenty-first of February in the year we,are now 
treating • of, and the twenty-seventh of June 
following Tiberius was adopted by Augustus. 

in adopting him, Augustus solemnly &-
mamma,  duet d the good and service of the republic 
who think4were the motives that induced him to take that he mikes 
,rood step ; and there was a great deal of truth in 
g maw. that deelaratinn, so honourable to Tiberius. 

Augusto, 
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Augustus found he had a capacity for war, re- A.R.755. 
solution to maintain proper discipline, gre4t MI? 
penetration, and the talent of knowing men, too, sue. 
and what they were fit for. These were teat Til• 21* 
parts, and scented to promise happiness to the 
state under the government of such a prince. 

I therefore think the report then spread, of 
Augustus's chusing hint for his successor, that 
he himself might be the more regretted, must TM: Aim be looked upon as a senseless calumny. In L 
the Int place, Augustus's government, to 1**m:3mi/- 
esteemed and lobed, did not want to be com- 
pared with that of a bad prince. But, what is 
more, it is clear from Acts that Augustus did 
not think of Tiberius till he had no other re- 
source left. Marcellus, Agrippa, the two C're- 
sars his sons by adoption, were all dead. He 
cannot therefore, properly speakinr, be said to 
have chosen him, but. rather to have received 
him as it were from the band of chance; nor 
did In think be received a bad piesent. 

Not but that he perceived, through all his 
good qualities, bad ones that shocked hint : a 
savage roughness so ilispleseing, that if Tibe- 
rius chanced to come in whilst he was talking 
of  thing gay or merry, he immediately 
changed the subject : a dull slowness, that af-
fected even his speech, and made it heavy ; 
%%Welt rouse Augustus say one day, * " How 
" I pity the fate of the Boman people, that 
" they must fall under this heavy jaw4oste!" 
Above all, his dissimulation WO so proftnotd, 
that there was room to fear the virtues Tibe- 

rius 

* 	rum unpuitirn Resminurr, qui tub tam 1.1164 mix,  
11" erit ! Sort 
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A.11.755.1dUS shewed were but vices masked. Augustn0 
A. C. 4. was so sensible of these defects, that he hinted 

at them in the senate, when he desired the 
power of tribune for Tiberius, soon after he 
had adopted him. In the * discourse he read, 
as usual with him, he dropped some ambiguous 
words concerning certain singularities in Ti-
berius's appearance and conduct, and made 
such malicious excuses for them, as really 
amounted to reproaches. In his will, he said, 

The. Aim  f he had adopted Tiberius, because crw4 fate 
"47. had robbed him of his sons Caius and Lucius 

Caesars ; which was saying pretty plainly, be 
took him for want of a better. In short, it is 
assured that, before he came to that resolution, 
he had cast his eye on Germanicus, son of 
Dru,us, and grandson to his sister Octavia ; e 
youth of a most amiable disposition, esteemed 
and beloved by the whole nation. Rut besides 
that Livia, who had very great influence over 
him, dissuaded him from it, it must be granted 
it would have been hard to prefer the nephew, 
son of a younger branch, before the uncle s% ho 
was the elder branch of the family ; and a young 
man of nineteen, before a man of ripe years, 
who bad given proofs of his capacity in com-
mands of great importance. 

From all this I think it results, that Au-
gustus thought he could not do better, AS 
things were circumstanced, than to make Ti-

berius 

' Qtredam de habitu cultuque & institutis ejus jecerat, 
qua)  velut eveusanch exprobraret. Toe. flan. I. ln. 

f 2t1011M111 finktra foam Caium & Luc ium rifles mihi 
ercpu►t, Tiberius Car mihi ex parte dimidia & sextants+ 
lures este. Ana. 216. 23. 
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berius his successor ; and not being able to find A.R.755. 
what he would have wished for, was content toA. C. 4. 
do as well as he could. It may even be saidi  
that as long as he lived, he had reason to ap-
plaud his choice ; and that his regard for Ti-
berius, which for a long time had not been 
without a mixture of antipathy, grew stronger 
and more sincere, in proportion as ht. found 
him answer his intentions. 

In his private life, Tiberius behaved with the Am& ne. 
greatest modesty : from the time of his adop- 
lion he was, as the son of a family, submissive 
to paternal authority ; so that considering him-
self as proprietor of nothing, he made no gifts, 
freed no slaves, and if any legacy was left, or 
inheritance fell to him, he did not receive it 
but with Augustus's leave, which be first asked. 
In public employments we shall vi e hint be-
come really the support of the empire. 

Augustus, holt ever, in at lopt ing him, did :ag„,,"„"uht."` 
not intend all I) I S hopes sliould eel ter tlwre. 11144.0;1-1-e 
At the same time he adopted Agrippa Po,tliti- luf te A. 
mus, the last of his grand-children ; and though ts  1. 
Tiberius had a son, as I have said, already 
come to man's estate, the Emperor obliged boils 
him to adopt his nephew Germanicus. Thustiti".." 
.Augnstus's succession was well established on 	Asc. 
many props. 	 us.* T110. 

As to Tiberius, nothing could give him um- Nandi.% 
brage but Agrippa's adoption: li.r Gerillalti.71%7Iiii;re  
CU% by becoming his son, had no light to the Pollute. 
Ellipite till after him. This only rkitl, A.""' 
grim)*  Poillnnuq, soon took care to deliver rm• dad. 
Tiberius from all uneasiness. Use vtas of a  
fierce savage divosition ; his only awrit was°. I's  

great 
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A.R.153. great strength of body, which be exerted bro. 
A. C.  4.  tally : no elevation of mind, no dignity iit 

sentiments ; no taste for any polite qualitica- 
Die. tion : fishing was his chief occupation, and he 

prided himself so much on that exercise, that 
he gave himself the name of Neptune. ',Wis. 
erect and rash to excess, he railed against Livia, 
accusing her of want of natural affection towards 
him : he attacked the Emperor himself, us 
having wronged him of his f'ather's inheritaive. 
Augustus, ashamed to have a son and heir so 
little worthy him, and soured by Livia's com-
plaints, annulled his adoption of Agrippa, and 
banished him to Sorrento. on the coast of Cam-
pania. This punishment, instead of making 
the young prime more mild and tractable, only 
ineren.a.d his fury ; which made Augustus ro- 

• Now Pia- solve to send him to the isle of Planasiu,* where 
"*". "". 'kr he way: kept close prisoner. He even had hint month II the 
We of 	banished in form by a decree of the senate, to 
Sae. 	cut off all hopes of return. 
!Asset-on. Agrippa Post humus's bad disposition etas one dart °r of the gi cutest griefs Augustus ever felt : and Julia to. 
gwatia's to SIMI up here 'What relates to his domestic mis-.  
tn.l: 	fortunes, I shall add that Julia, the eldest 01 
sad her tut- his grand-daughtt rs, married to L. Paulo. 
1110/101t111 . copied her mother's lewdness, and forced ber 

grand-father to trtat her with the same rigours 
t Tremili• He banished her to the We of Trimetum t. • In Ms Gs Ip4 
al renue. not far from the coast or Apulia, and forbid 
114e-4""- bringing up the son she was delivered of alter Iv. t t. 
sows. 	her rondetmettion, thinking it spurious. 

The two Julias and Agrippa. Posthumus cm • 
bit tered all the happiness of Augustus : be used 
to call 1 hem b i s three tankers, his three abvenyvt V: be. 
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he never heard them named but he sighed, and A.R.155. 
(duo' applied to them a line of Homer,* the  A. C. 4. 
sense of which is, " Would to heaven 1 had 
" never married, but had died without Ix,- 
" stcrity !" 

L. Paulus, Julia's husband, likewise added 
to Augustus's cares and alarms, it' it. be true, fr Ase• 
as Suctonius says it is, that he formed it con-
spiracy against his prince, to whom he n as so 
iivarlx allied. 

But to return to Tiberius, for whose eleva- Talmo 
tion and greatness Augustus • spared nothing,:ra. 
after he had once adopted him. He illlle• power se 
diattliy made the benate give him the potter ofttrie  
tribune. Tiberius had already beta invested is. 
Kith that title., which was one of the chief eh*. 
racterkies of the imperial dignity ; but be had 
not made much use of it ; and at the expiration 
of the term for which it had been given him, 
sunk back not only to the condition of a pti- 
vase man, but into a kind of annihilation. Ile 
110U recosered that eminent title, utter more 
to lose it, and immediately after was sent into 
Germany, where the war bad broke out again. 
But that 1 shall reserve to speak of in the nest 
book. 

Augustus, isho this year was a fifth time pro. X OW re. 
rogard in the command in chief of the armies;11,14, the  
and governmtnt of the provinces in his de. vie ado:  
partuwnt, continued his labours to settle the tir,„°;,, 
civil government of the republic on a propersoia 
footing at home. He again resiesrLd the soa p' 

nate. 

e AI's' 4010 ;8,44)111: l'' :mom, Norio  1.. 49.. id J46. II" l' 

11. in. 40. How mob; II olor tur th 4 et tut al of 
Apraiilig of l'ai it 
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A.R.-05. nate, to which end he chose three of the most 
A. C. 4. illustrious members of that body, with the title 

of inquisitors or .Examiners : and on that de• 
casion again exerted his usual liberality, both 
to keep, and to bring into the senate, such as 
by their birth ought to be there, but who were 
excluded as not being rich enough. He like-
wise numbered the inhabitants of Italy, reckon-
ing only such as were worth the value of two 
hundred thousand sesterces (R. 1600 of our 
money) and upwards, being willing to save the 
poor the trouble of a declaration of what they 
possessed, which could be of no use to the state. 
Dion Cassius mentions another regulation of 
Augustus relating to freedoms, a thing of 
great consequence in the Roman republic, 
where slaves made free by Romans acquired 
the privileges of citizens. That law fixed the 
age slaves were to be of to be made free ; and 
their masters, before they could set them at 
liberty. It contained also some other regula. 
tions which that historian mentions but in it 
vague manner. 

Augustus 	But of all the occurrences of this year, the 
Pm' Most glorious for Augustus was the pardon he tusk. vh...i.vmgranted China. This action has been greatly 
de "on. celebrated, and is the subject of one of the 

J. finest tragedies the French can boast of. • 
shall relate it in Sweat's words. 

Chum, grandson to Pompey, but a man of 
small merit, was accused before Augustus of 
being chief of a conspiracy formed against him. 
One of the accomplices was the informer, who 
specified the time, the place, and measures 
taken to kill the emperor, whilst he should be 

offitring 
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offering up a sacrifice; so that the crime was A.R.155. 
proved beyond all doubt. Augustus resolvedA. C. 4.  
to do justice on the perfidious Cinna, and to 
that purpose called a council of his friends the 
next day. 

The night that intervened brought with it 
reflections that threw him into a violent agita-
tion, for he could not without a kind of hor-
ror think on the necessity of condemning a ci-
tizen of the first rank, and who till that time, 
had been without blame. He could * no longer 
resolve to order the death of a criminal ; he, 
who formerly at supper with Antony had dic-
tated the edict of proscription. With repeated 
sighs he talked to himself, venting the diflirent 
thoughts that agitated his mind, and combated 
each other. " What then, said he sometimes, 
" shall I let my assassin live easy and quiet, and 
" take all the grief to myself ? After so many 
" civil wars have respected my days, after 
" escaping so many dangers in battle by land 
" and sea, a traitor would butcher me at the foot 
" of the altars ; and shall I not make him suffer 
" the punishment he so justly desenes ?" 

There he would stop ; and after a short pause 
again would break out, examining and judging 
himself with more severity than be did Cinna. 
" If thy death, said he, with indignation to 
" himself, be the object of so many eitiieng 
" vows, art thou fit to liNe ? When will I here 
:` be an end of punishments ? When wilt thou 
' have done shedging blood ? Thy head stands 

" expos( d 

III Jam unum hotninem oceidere non potent : rum M. 
Antonio  proecriptionis etlidutu intor mom tlicutrot 
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A.R.155." exposed as a mark to the young nobility, to 
A. C. 4• " immortalise themselves by killing thee. No, 

" life is not worth preserving at that price,' if 
" so many others must perish to save thee." 

Livia overheard all he said, and saw his agi-
tation : at length interrupting him, " Will 
" yoti, said she, hear a woman's advice ? Imi. 
,, tate the physicians, who, when the usual re-
" medics do not succeed, try their contraries. 
" Hitherto you have gained nothing by sew-
" rity. A conspiracy punished has only pro.. 
" duced a new one. Salvidinnus was folio 
" by young Lepidus, Lepidus by Murzena sad 
" expio, and they again by Egnatiu*: I could 
" name more. Try now what clemency will 
" do. Pardon Cinna. His design is discovered; , 
" * he can no longer hurt you : and your 41-
" nits to him may be of service to your re-
" putation."  

Augustus, was highly pleased to find one that 
helped and encouraged lum to take a resolution 
his inclination already led him to. He thanked 
Livia, sent his friends word not to come, and 
taking Cinna alone, ordered overy body out. of the 
room ; then bidding him sit down, spoke to 
him 	 us : " I desire, in the first place, yott 
" will not interrupt me in what I am going to 
" say ; that you will bear me out, before you* 

," attempt to ansuer t %%ben I ha% e done, yeti 
. 4' shall be at liberty to reply, I found you. 
" (Inuit, in my enemy's camp : your very ew 
46  moments against me were not the effect of 
" a choice that might change, but the come. 

44  queiw6  

• Jam mare ne puma; pradmac Emma tum protest. 
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fl  queue° of your birth. Under those circutn. A. R.751 
" stances I spared your life :1 restored you your A. C. 4. 
" patrimony. You are now in so rich, so 
" flourishing a situation, that even conquerors 
" envy the condition of the conquered. Yod 
" desired to be made a priest : I made you 
" one, preferring you to competitors whose fa- 
" thers fought for me: and yet after heaping 
" on you so many favours, you would anus. 
" sinatc mc." 

China, at that word, exclaimed such mad- 
ness had never entered his thoughts. " You 
" do not keep your word, said Augustus ; our 
" agreement was, you shouldtuot interrupt me. 
" Yes, Cinna,1 again say you would assassinate 
" me." lie then proceeded' to relate all the 
circumstances, all the preparatives, named his 
accomplices, and particularly him that was to 
strike the first blow : then, perceiving Cinnu 
svus silent, not in virtue of their convention, 
but through surprise, terror, and the reproaches 
Of his own conscience, he tided, " What me, 
" dye could induce you to form such a design ? 
" Is it that you want my place ? The Ronson 
" people are indeed greatly to be pitied, if I 
" am the only bar that prevents your reigning 
06  over them ; you, who cannot govern your 
" own house ; who but lately were worsted by 
" the credit of a freeman, in an affair you had 
a at heart ; you who find nothing easy, unless 
" it be to form conspi ies against your prince 
64  and benefactor. Let us see, let lis examine, 
" whether 1 am in feet the only one that 
" curlei your ambitious pro,itets ? Think you 
44  it Paulus, a Fabius Masimus, a Como., a 

Vol . I. 	 D 	Surviliku. 
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A.R.155." Servilius, and so many other nobles, who do 
A. C. •t. not deck themselves out with empty titles, 

" but return their ancestors the honour they 
received from them ; think you they will 
ever be brought to submit to your rule ?" 
Augustus continued speaking to him in this 

manner upwards of two hours, purposely pro-
longing the only revenge he intended to take 
on the criminal : he concluded with saying, 
" A * second time, Cinna, I give you your life : 

•• " I spared you though you was my enemy : 
" now forgive you, though to that name you 
" have added those of traitor and parricide. 
g' Let us from this day begin to be sincerely 
♦4 friends. Let us vie with each other ; I, tp 
" support the good I have done you ; you, to 
" make a suitable return : Let us try to make 
" it. a doubt, whether I am most generous, or 
" you most grateful." 	 • 

To this noble language he added deeds : the 
next year he made Cinna consul, obligingly 
complaining be had been too timid in not ask-
ing it. Cinna, on his side gave proofs of his 
sensibility, and of a good heart. He became 
a Willful friend to the prince to whom he 
twice owed his life, and dying made Augustu4 
his sole heir. That was not the only, nor the 
greatest advantage Augustus reaped froth his 
clemency on that occasion : be so effectually 
gained the heart of every one by it, that 110 
t•onspiracy was ever more attempted against him. 

Before 

* Vitam tad, aim, Reruns do, pries hosti, none kiddie; 
tori R pairicidie. Ex hodieruo die inter nos amicitia 
pia : ostrndamus utrum ego melivre fide vitam tibi de' 
dorm, an tu deters 
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Before I enter upon the wars which TibCrius 
carried on with great glory and success in Ger-
many and Pannonia, I shall mention here some 
things, whiCh, ag they have no connection with 
them, would only interrupt the thread of my 
narration, the more disagreeably, as, for want. 
of materials, it will he but succinct. 

Under the year of Rome 75U Dion Cassiuspk, 
mentions violent earthquakes ; an inundation 
of the Tiber, which broke down a bridge, and 
overflowed the city, so that boats sailed through 
the streets for seven days ; an erlip.e of the sun, 
and the beginning of a famine that lasted alli..„,ine  in  
the next year, and. was very great, as may bellow. 
judged by the extraordinary precautions taken 
on that account : for the gladiators, the slat es 
that were brought, thither from all parts fore A"r• 
side, and all strangers, physicians and professors 
of the polite arts excepted, were remised eighty 
miles di ;Witt from Rome. Augustus and most 
of the nobility sent part of their merrnott and 
attendants to their country ses to. The senators 
had leas e to lu absent, and gum he re I lwy pleased 
and that the course of business might not he in. 
tcrruptt d by the smallness of the number to 
w Welt the senate probably was Millrea, it was 
agreed that such as did meet should I 1114' 11w 
Kamp power :0 the w hole holy, and might, 
though a less number than the tau b &meted. 
Form a committee and en.tet 1.toN. Angu tn• 
appointed person.; w ho had 841111* through the 
(Awe of consul, to be in,pector., oser coin and 
bread, mid settle their Kiri s. lie double el the 
distributinos he used to make regul.trly to tut) 
hundred thousand citizens • and, to prevent a 

T I 	 mete,. 
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useless consuniution, forbid their keeping his 
/..spi4.hwyrbirth-day with public rejoicings and fi:stivals, 
Diu• 	as had been cuseomary to do. The evil must 

have been gnat to require such remedies. 
Though the vestals were but six. iu number, 

Datiuhters it had for b01110 time past been difficult to make 
a freemen up even that. Fathers did nut chase to engage 
'1(.642'0o-their daughters in a forced state of virginity, pubic of W- 
ong elm= attended with such dreadful punishment, if 
roar. violated. Augustus, who was strongly attached 

• •to ancient cu,toms, and especially in religious 
matters, was concerned to see the vestal order 
fall into disrepute ; and one day protested with 
an oath, that if any one of his grand-daughters 
bad been of a proper age (for no vestals were 
received under six, nor above ten years old) ho 
would have ollered her with pleasure. Julia 
would have made an odd vestal. As the em-
peror's representations on that head did not. 
alter the ways of thinking of fathers of chil-
dren, it was thought necessary to enact, in this 
same year 756, that daughters of freemen might 
be admitted into that order, which hitherto 
had been filled only by persons of the greatest 
nobility. 

',rem There were at that time divers warlike com-
riuunio- motions in several parts of the empire. Not Imo& 	only the Germans, as 1 have said, had taken 

up arms again, but Sardinia was infested with 
incursions of robbers. The Isauri, a moun-
tainous people, accustomed to rapine and plun • 
der, disturbed their neighbours, and it was ne• 
cessary to send troops to subdue and keep them 
in order : the Cetuli, endeavouring to make 
i lannseli. cs independent of King Juba, raised 
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a war in form, in which COSIMS Cornelius Len-
tulus merited the honours of triumph, and the 
Surname of lxetUliellb. 	 • 

The soldiers, knowing there was no doing: t" 
without them under these circum.stances, took.d.oldit„ 
advantage of the opportunity to make tilt ir aii..wi.= 
condition better. The) tomplumed of the their time 
smallness of the reward.; that sere given. then& ;aggro'''. 
for instead of the * hinds thew gtherals used 
formerly to idiot them to settle on, it bud been 
enat ted seventeen years before, that when their 
time of service was expired, uluch Wab (Well e 
ye.trs for the isrietorian guarcly, and sixteen for 
soldiers of the Legions, they should have a•  
nom of money ; nor teas that considerable. 
This: regulation was highly pleasing to She pro. 
plc, bmiuse it fretit them from all apprehen. 
"tuns of those cruel and t)rannieal di+ttibutionq 
of imids, which had occasioned so man) dig. 
turbanees in Italy. The troops were at first 
pretty well ba t I %lied With it, but at the time 
I am speaking of murmuring great)), so much 
that Augustin thought it dust nil% his atten • 
tion, and that it was proper to satisfy the in to 
u certain degree. Ile increased the gratifica-
tion that Has allowed them, making it. tnenty t r. rue 
thousand sesterees for the soldiers of the Km-
torian guards, and t twelve thousand for those; Loa 
Of the legions. But then he prolonged their 

T 3  time 

" radios speaks, however, elf !hose distrilastiosto of kook 
(116.1. 11.) as still in me ander Tiberias. This imam-
dortion hetweets radius and Dion Cassius, has hero lotto 
'notice of by Mph's. (Exalts. C. in Toe. 1.1 who hos not 
oodertakett to Cr.,oueile Mew. What a w no of his lea. tour 
Poold not do, I Mott not .atrotnt. 
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time of sea vice too, fixing that at sixteen 
years for the praetorians, and twenty for the.  
others. 

Number of rriliS was an immence expense that Augustus troo a 
maintained undertook : and that the reader may be able to 
bY Augus-form some idea of it, it may be proper to let 
Dio.i.,„ him see how many troops he maintained in 
nc"bus• time of peace. Twenty-three, and sometimes iv .6. twenty-five legions, and about the same num-

ber of auxiliary troops, foreigners, that is to 
say, soldiers who were not Roman citizens : ten 
praetorian cohorts, making ten thousand men : 
six thousand men, in three cohorts; to guard 
the city a body of Batavian horse, then in great 
repute : Those they called Evocati, that is to 
say, old soldiers, still vigorous and fond of 
their trade, remained in the service with dis-
tinguishing privileges : besides all .this, two 
Beets, one at Misenum, the other at Ravenna. 
The pay of all these different troops could not 
but amount to a vast sum. We know the pay 

711e. Ang. of every soldier of the legions was ten * As 
l. 17• 	a day, and the praetorians two tAlenarii. Add 

to this the recompences we base just spoken 
of. 	To answer these expellees, Augustus re • 
solved to appropriate a fund for the troops, or, 
which is the same thing, to establish a military 
chest, or treasury. 

11 Mtn i 	Ile carried this scheme into execution with 
t,vit1ury his wonted prildence and circumspection. He 
e• tabliobetL 
10 i. 	represented to the senate the necessities of the 

state 

*1  About etch, pence. 
f About sixteen pence, if war the . full denarists of to e 

.a*. 	 " 	. 	• 
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state, and of a settled fund to pay and reward 
the troops. He declared he would make the 
first advantages, and in effect gave in his own 
name, and in Tiberius's, large sums, which 
Were the first fund of the military chest he was 
forming. He received likewise for the same 
use free gifts from kings and nations their ul-. 
lies ; but would take none from private Ro-
mans, intending to lay a tax on them for that 
purpose, which made him think it would not 
look so well to receive voluntary contlibutions 
first, and afterwards made them pay nem). 
He named three administrators or t reasto erti 
for this fund : they uete chosen among the an-
tient metors, and were to he three years in 
of 

The estublibliment being made, it was neer:-
sary to support it too : a minim' I t X penee 
plainly required a food in proportin. Au 
gust US del,n't d the senators %fluid each of them 
think of the Means least hurthenvoine to tto 
public, and hring him their plans to examine. 
He had itheady resolved what to do, I tit was 
desirous to bring them into it 1,), gentle toe-
Mods. When their schemes wetehrought him, 

nv he pointed out ineoen 	
. 

	

ieneks 	ea, h, and 
said he would keep to that he had found among 
his father CaNur's papers, which was to tal.0  
the twentieth part of all collateral inheriumecy 
and legacies that were not left to near 111.0h 'I ,  
or poor. This was no more than 	i nr, tilt 
old custom that had been disused ; the thing 
passed, though not without come moruntrin:t 
union the people, who suffering Ida .td,r lr t.h.. 

T 4 	 iicautly 
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scarcity of all provisions, thought this new im- 
post very bard. 

Anger of The mob, angry for the reasons I have men; 
the mob tioned, seemed to threaten some disturbance. appeased 
by the re. They talked loudly against the government, 
turn of and seditious writings were dispersed throughpknty. . 

	

	the city, and posted up in the night. All this 
uproars ceased with the scarcity, the real cause 
of it ; and plenty no sooner returned to Home, 
but calm and tranquillity immediately followed. 

And by  the  The honours at the same time paid to the 
bellows memory of Drusus, extremely beloved by the paid to 
inemoortheofPeOple, likewise helped to pacify them. Ger- 
Dims. manicus and Claudius, both sons of Drusus, 

gave combats of gladisttors in honour of their 
father : and Tiberius having dedicated a temp 
ple to Castor and Pollux, inscribed his brother),  
name with his own on the frontispiece. 

meth nr 	About this time died at his country house at 
r4,00•Pw -Tusculum the celebrated Pollio, aged eighty. tieularities rot king to He lived in a quite private manner front 
him. 	the time that, tired with the licentious fol. Arse& 
(*rem lies and arrogance of Cleopatra, be had de- 

tached himself from Antony ; would take no 
part in the war between Antony and Ortaviu4, 
as I have before said ; and when that was ended, 
Augustus, sole master of the Empire, did not 
ehusc to employ Pollio much, esteeming hirn 
more than he loved him, on account of hie 
pride and haughtiness of temper. He had wrote 
some satirical lines against him in his youths 
but Pullin was t% the enough not to answer them, 
Wing, * " He would not write against a moo 

" that 

*.At ego tacen : non e4 enim facile in eurn scalers:, fel; 
rotegt probcribere. Maerob. Sot. II. 4. 
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.0 that could proscribe." But he never could 
stoop low enough to be a courtier: all his ac- 
tions savoured of the old republican liberty ; 
and the two Seneca's have recorded things of 
him very singular, and which give us room to 
admire Augustus's patience and moderation. 

Timagenes, a celebrated rhetorician, had &nude. Irs• 
gained the Emperor's friendship by the 'agree- g i.23.1 
ableness of his conversation, but knew not how 34. 
to preserve it : ho bad the dangerous knack of 
back-biting with a great deal of wit, and dis- 
played that talent at the expenec of Augustus, 
Livia, and the whole faintly of the Caesars. 
Witticisms that attack the great arc never lost : 
the air of liberty and boldness they are spoken 
with stamps a value on them, and makes them 
run from mouth to mouth. Augustus, angry 
at the liberty he had taken, forbid Timagenes 
the entrance of his palace. That man, sprung 
from nothing, and who had been a slave a long 
tune, had the insolence to bravo the emperor : 
* he affected to put himself as it were on a level 
i ith him, and returning enmity for enmity, 
threw into the fire the history he had wrote of 
that prince, as if To revenge himself for Au . 
gustus's refusing to admit him into his palace, 
by depriving him of the fruits of his pen and 
parts. 

Notwithstanding this disgrace, Timagenes 
was not the less well received in any house in 

Home : 

*View en utramque (column cnntempsit, & in quit erat. 
tit in qua fiserat, ut quum iii multi• de cause irons Oren. 
Interdii,i4et doom mik eninhureif l hi 'arias reruns air ill* 
Regarum, quirk; & ire i11i iogenin ton  intordieerer. Seti. 
confroo. V. s4. 
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Rome : but Pollio distinguished himself by 
giving him a lodging in his ; which was the 
more remarkable in him, as be had till theft 
despised that backbiting Sophist ; so that 
Augustus's dislike seemed to have given birth 
to Polio's regard for him. The prince took 
very patiently.  both Timagenes's insolence and 
Polio's wrong-headedness ; only one day he 
said to the latter, " you keep a wild beast 10 
" your house." Pollio was going to excuse hint-
self ; but Augustus interrupting him, " En-
" joy, said he, my clear Pollio, enjoy the smell 
" of such a guest." And on Polio's -offering 
to turn him out, if the Emperor desired it. 
" How should I desire it, said Augustus, when 
" it was I that made you friends ?" An expreti-. 
sion of smartness and of mildness at the same 
time ; by which Augustus spewed he was sen-
sible bow much Pollio was in the wrong, but 
that he excused it. 

II"• Er' 	Pollio was the same in all his actions. Au-wrist. Con. 
troy. I. iv. gustus bearing he had given a great entertain-

ment whilst the news of Gahm Cresar's death 
Rag quite recent, wrote to him, complaining of 
it in a friendly manner. "'You know, said he, 
" how much I lo%c you; I wonder you should 
" be so little concerned at my affliction?" Pol-
lio answered him, " I supped in company the 
" very day I lost my son Herius. Has any one 
" a right to require greater grief from a friend 
" than from a father:" 

What he said was true : his strength and 
courage of mind rekisted every blow of littc. 
Four clays after the &nth of his son he pro-
mounted a declamation according to his usual 

custom, 
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Custom, of which I shall speak presently. It 
was observed that his voice and action were 
more animated than usual. One might * per-. 
cetve how he struggled to surmount a sentiment 
that touched his very soul, but of which he got 
the better. 

Such strength of mind is undoubtedly lau- 
dable : but the severity and height he carried 
it to on some occasions, had need to be com- 
pensated by the great talents he was master of 
in other respects. He was a good warrior, and /ion ot 
bad merited triumphal honours. Ilorace calls IL 1' 
him the oracle of the senate. As to learning 
'and the polite arts, he was thoroughly versed 
in them, and excelled, as I have said elsewhere, 
in  every branch, eloquence, poetry and his- 
tory. Hut he shone most as an orator, and 
has been ranked among the best models that 
arc to be found of true Latin eloquence. 

He studied it closely ; declaimed often : nay PH. Ft. 
he was the first that brought up the custom ol iffs.

•
/.'•r; 

declaiming public!) before an audience. 	• • • 
obsers ed 	er on those occasions the dignity 
of his rank, and leaving to rhetoricians by pro- 
fession the spew of a crowd of people of all sorts 
to hear their speeches, he invited only a few 
Friends to his. 

Seneca the elder aecu,ei him of being jeit-•"•,cir 
lous of Cicero's reputation, and maliciously in-ms.  
!lined to tlelireciate him. Yet Polio did him 
Justice in his histories, of which Seneca himself 
has preserved a fragment that does honour to 

the 

ut apparent l t minis naturam rentwascon eura foltuna 
da rixfut. 
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the memory of that great man. It is true he 
did not like to hear the merit of other orators 
lessened to add to Cicero's ; and so far he wde 
right. One Sextilius limns reading at Mes-
sala's house a poem he had wrote on Cicero's 
death, beginning with this line : 

Defier:dm Cicero est, Latieque alleluia Hague. 

" Let us mourn the death of Cicero, and the 
• " silence it imposes on Latin eloquence." Pol-

lio, who was present, starting up, and ad-
dressing himself to IsIessala, a no less celebrated 
orator than himself, " You may do, Said he, 
" as y ou please in your own house : but for 
" my part I shall not stay to hear a man that 
" says I am dumb ;" and immediately went 
away. 

Sew. de. 	It bus been remarked that Pollio never studied . 
Tranquil. allot the tenth hour of the day. Nothing could maw, c. 
wt. 	detain him after that time : He would not even 

read any letters that were brought him, for 
fear of finding something to set his mind to 
work. The two hours that remained before 
sun-set, and the rest of the evening, were fixed 
mid invariably settled, to unbend his mind front 
the fatigues of the day. 

Avinius 	He left an illustrious son, Asinius Gallus, 
6,,j.1141,.* whose eloquence ands  plend'our of life was on- 
An. z. is. am:rabic to his father's, whose high spirit hr 

likewise inherited. He was consul in the year 
of Rome 744. He married Vipsunia, repu-
diated by Tiberius, so that his sons were bro-
thers to that Emperor's son. This alliance 
proved no protection to him, but was rather 

one 
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One of the reasons why Tiberius hated him ; 
to which hatred he at length fell a victim, as 
we shall see in its proper place. 

.4 daughter of Polio's had a son called Mar-The  - na 
cellos /Eserninus, whom he took great plea-le wok to 
sure in bringing up, finding in him such a turn= 
for eloquence, that he looked on hiur as his heir Martellus 
in that respect. Antiquity does not afford a/Z.170.14u*  
finer example of pateinid care in the education Tiellre• 
of a child. Polio set his grandson theniesi6:;. 14. 
fur declamation : and when Ins discourse wasfrov• iv. 
finished, the youth recited it to his grandfather, 
who would correct the work with as much cure 

, as  a good professor of rhetoric could do, point-
ing out where he had omitted any thing, and 
:supplying the deficiency : telling him what was 
faulty, and correcting it. He would then plead 
himself the cause of the adverse party. Polio's 
cares were not thrown away, for Marcellus 
/Esernmus was * reckoned among the good ora-'" sfeLvdf 
tors. But 1w can hardly have lived long, since "4* 
his name is not mentioned in the consular an-
fads, nor does history say much of him. 

Messula, of whom I have just spoken, did =If 
not long survive Polio. He was of a very 'kustb. 
d illerent character, as mild and amiable, as the  wi illx.  
other was hot and violent. The sweetness oft. 
Messala's temper influenced even his stile, which 
liad Inure  of grace than energy in it. He is 
likewise reckoned among the best Latin ora-
tors. But that great genius, cultivated mod 
.141onied by vast acquired knowledge, suffixed 
tu decay very humiliating to human nature. He 
.id Min.'s been of a very tender constitution,po, „ 1" 

'lit Isis; 111e111.016, !ailed bum entirth 	%$ tl 1 (WS 4  t 
bl•rOrP 
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before his death, so that he could not form a 
connected phrase, nor at last remember even 
his own. name. The talents of the mind are 
no more ours than bodily health, or the gifts 
of fortune : all equally depend on the supreme 
will. 

Ms two 	1 find Messala left two sons, both named •  
son. Ovid Messadinus. The first was consul in the year 
de Ponto, 2v. te. 749, the other, who to his own name added 
Pan. x.22. that of Cotta, taken from his mother's ances-

tors, is often mentioned by Tacitus unworthy 
son of a good father ; a low flatterer of the 
great and powerful, and a cruel oppressor of 
the weak ; plunged in debauchery, and whose ,  
life affords nothing memorable, unless it be the 
invention of a new ragout, with which he en• 
riched the Roman cookery. 

Ardsolakw. I shall conclude this book with an event 
son of Itv_o. rod, (i relating; to .ludea, but interesting to us oP 
posed, and account of its connection with the history of 
Judea be. our religion. Archelaus, son of Hcrod, seems comes 
Roman to have had all his father's vices, without any province. 
joscp,„i„. of his great qualities. Immediately after He- 
al. t svlbrod's death he sheaved his disposition to cruelty 

41e B. and tyranny, and forced the Jews to complain 
against him, and desire Augustus would not 
leave them under a master justly odious t(' 
them, but take them under the immediate pro-
tection of the Roman Empire. Augustus paid 
little regard to their request at that time ; 
confirming Herod's will, gave Archelaus .lu 
des and Samaria in consequence of it ; thougli 
only with the tit le of Min:welt, as 1 before (Ib-
sen eel ; leaving him in hopes of having that 
of Ling, in case be governed well. 

A rehela 
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Archelaus was of a violent temper, and the 

Jews were uneasy and turbulent. After nine 
years their complaints were renewed and laid be-
fore Augustus, on whom they made a greater 
Impression that time. The Emperor, without 
vouchsafing to write to Archelaus, ordered the 
Jewish agent at his court to go to Judea, and 
bring his master to Rome. Archelaus sties in-
dulging himself at table when his agent brought 
the severe and unexpected order, which he 
Was forced to obey immediately. The accusers 
and accused were heard, and Archelaus was Mu 
condemned, his government taken from him, 
and himself banished to Vienna on the Rhone. 
Judea and Samaria by that means became im-
mediately dependant on the Romans, and were 
from that time governed by as intendant sent 
by the Emperor, and under the enntroul of 
the governor of Syria. The Jews then lost, 
in the finest part, and in the capital of their 
country, even the very shadow of public power, 
having no longer so much as their own parti-
cular princes to govern them. This change 
happened in the year of Rome 759, and the 
eighth of the Christian vulgar tera. Coponius 
Was the first intendant sent by Augustus to go-
vern Judea. 

IUSTOR Y. 
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BOOK III. 
8.1111411111 1:13 

S 4C T. I. 
7 EMPLE of Janus opened again on around of 

the German war. Tiberius sent against the 
Germans ; . .gains great advantages veer them. 
£s lends has conquests to the Elbe. The Ger. 
mans sue for peace arid obtain it. Power qf 
Marobodaus, Kmg of the Marcomans. Tibe. 
nius prepares to attack him. Is prevented by 
the revolt of the Pannonian. and Daksatians. 
.9ttength and designs of the rebek. illarm in 
/tome. Tiberius umkrtakes the combat of that 
Car, and manages it with great prraknee. ..4u-
gratin send Germannieus to him. The Romans 
sustain a loss by the rashness of two Liatenang 
Generals. Tiberius distresses the elkWili by 
nwni. The Pannonimas submit. The Dalma-
tian, am 4ubdmed bi /bra. Iwy and despair 

'V us.. 1. 	1.1 	 of 
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of the women shut up in the town of Arduba. 
Baton, the Dalmatian, surrenders. His answer . 
to Tiberius. Importance of this war. Au-
gustus's care to please the people. Tiberius's 
conduct in this war praised. His victory great 
and opportune. Honours decreed him. Ho-
nours and privileges granted Germanicus, and.  Drusus,. son of Tiberius. Varus governor o f 
Germany. His character and conduct. Cha-
racter and conduct of Arminius, chief of the 
revolted Germans. Bloody dqfeat of the Ro-
mans. insolence and cruelty of Arminius after 
the victory. Augustus's grief. Terror in Rome. 
Tiberius is appointed to oppose the Germans-
Inc behaves like a great and experienced general. 
&crosses the Rhine and lays the country waste. 
He does the same next year. Augustus is fully 
satisfied with his conduct. Expresses great kind-
ness towards him. He gives him a power equal 
to his own. Triumph of Tiberius. Eight Le-
° 0ions on the Rhine. The command of them is 
given Germanicus. Augustus labours to the 
end of his life, allowing himself only some re-
laxation. He causes the same power to be given 
his Privy Council that the Senate had. He 
weakens the little power that still remained with 
the people. His zeal to abolish Celibacy. The 
law Papia Poppoea. Law against Diviners and.  
Astrologers revived. Punishment of authors of 
defamatory libels. Banishment of Cassius Ne-
vcrus. Law to make the condition of exiles 
harder. Regulations concerning the encomiums 
governors of provinces made the people give 
them. lie takes ofthe injunction he had laid 
on Knights not to fight as Gladiators. Au- 

gustus 
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gustus grows it firm. Uneasiness of the Romans: 
Livia is suspected of having poisoned Augustus. 
Uncertainty of what was reported on that sub-
ject. Augustus conducts Tiberius, who teas go-
mg to Illyria, as far as Beneventum ; and though 
very ill, amuses himself much in that journey. 
He is stopped at Nola by the violence of his 
disorder. Tiberius returns. Augustks dies. His 
age. Duration of his reign. 

• 

THE General Peace, attested by closing, 	O.1.  
the temple of Janus eight years before open" ed 

• the vulgar Christian aura, and four years beforevein°64. 
the true date of the birth of Christ, had suf. the (hi. 
ter ed some slight interruption, but so remote 12011  visr. 
from the centre of the empire, and attended with 
so little danger, that Augustus did not think 
it a sufficient cause to acknowledge, when he 
opened the temple of Janus again, that the 
peace, his work, and in which he gloried, was 
broke. 

Among these slight commotions, I reckon rtAII 
those of the * Germans, during the year 7.52 I" 
of Home, and the two Collin% ing. They were 
e.tsily quelled by M. Vinieitts, who in conse . 
quence obtained the honours of triumph. But 
in the year of Rome 755 the war became se. 
rictus, and Tiberius was sent into German} 
Immediately after his adoption. It. can lumpy 

lit. 

II  l'effrius, speding ql.  then conanotions, older no nla per!, 
ensphatical e.rpression ; immensum exarerat be Man, sap kr ; 
brat he is a flatterer, and wools to extol linicito's I rohntr, In 
whom he dedicates his work. ire have alrefaiv spoken, qfie, 
°ion Cassias, in the year of Rome 121. ni' snow totlefrats nt 
'kw erene Fitliehllt avant! Me Germane 

ii 1 
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be doubted but that the temple of Janus was 
then opened again, nor was it shut any more 
during the reign and life of Augustus. The 
German war, a little calmed at the end of two 
years, was immediately followed by one with 
the Pannonians ; and just as this last was ended, 
the other, which had only subsided for a time, 
broke out 'again with more fury than ever, and 
raged with great' violence till the beginning of 
Tibelrius's reign. I will endeavour to give an 
account of those events. 

A-11.755.• SEX. .ZELIUS CATUS. 
A. C. 4. C. SENTIUS SATURNINUS. 

Tiberius TIBERIUS, immediately after Augustus 
pingphe 	had adopted him, being ordered to go 
Gomm's, and pacify Germany, left. Rome when the season 
pi 

tin 
m
um

pliest vt.as Katy far aulvaneed ; for he was adopted suo  
sle.A. then i. towards the end of June. He did not lose a 
Din. t. iv. sur f. rib. moment's time, but with all expedition entered 
C-16- 	the enemy's country ; and backed by Sentius 1'41/ 	Saturninus, a man of years and experience, fa- 

ther to the consul of that name for this year, 
gained great advantages. He scoured all the 
Lower Rhine, subduing the * Caninetali, tho 
Attuarii, and the Brueteri. He passed the 
Vcser, and made the Cherusei submit. to their 
duty. All these expeditions prolonged the 
campain till December. Tiberius settled his 
winter quarters beyond the Rhine near the head 
of the Lippe, in order to be in readinesq to 

pursue 

• A people inhabiting part of the Wand of the Rateivians. 
The Attnarii lived an the harder: of the Lippe; the &Wei 
between the Rhine and the river Ems. 
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pursue his operations early the next year. Inm-
self went to Home for the rest of the winter, 
not chusing to run the hazards of too long an 
absence, which might afford opportunities of 
prejudicing and supplanting him in the esteem of 
Augustus, on whose affection be did not great-
ly rely. 

CN. CORNELIUS C1NNA MAGNUS. 
• VAL UM MESSALA 

EARLY in the spring Tiberius returned totisxtendo 
Germany, and prosecuted the war aithipt=o  

great rigour both by sea and land. He pene-tio scum 
trated into the heart of the country with his 
legions ; subdued the Vauci, and the haughty 
Lombards, who then inhabited the Marche of 
Brandebourg, on each side the Elbe. At the 
same time that he arrived on the borders of 
that river, his fleet, which had sailed round the 
coasts of Germany, entered its mouth, bring-
ing his army all sorts of provisions and refresh-
meads. 

These exploits do not seem to have cost Ti-
berius either great efforts or great peril. Vet-
leius, who at that time served under bun, and 
who swells his narrative with the most pompous 
expressions he could think of, owns that in alt 
this expedition there was but one battle, in 
which the Barbarians, attempting to surprise 
the Roman army, were repulsed and cut to, 
pieces. If then the Germans humbly sued foreZtr, 
peace, their submission must have been owing orpoos 
to the terror they were struck with at Rectum:4"d' 
such a prodigious force brought into their 

U 3 	 < ountry, 

A. C. 5. 
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Power of AFTER subduing a considerable part.  of Ger- 
duus, king 	many in two campaigns, Tiberius pur- 
athelfor- posed to extend his conquests and the Roman 
coming. um  o inion, by attacking Maroboduus, king of Veil. II. 
108. 	the Marcomans. That prince, by birth a bar; 

barian *, but by no means such in his conduct, 
and the qualifications of his min4, had formed 
himself a powerful kingdom, less by his cou-
rage, though that was great, than by a well-
concerted and well-followed policy, always pro-
perly governing and directing every action of 
his towards the object to which his ambition 

Skab.l.vu. aspired. Born on the borders of the Mein, of 
one of .the most illustrious families of the Mar-
comans, his person and exalted sentiments were 
answerable to the nobility of his extraction. 
To these he added the acquired accomplish-
ments of his mind, having spent his youth at 
Rome, where Augustus loaded him with fa- 

vours. 
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country, and by the formidable appearance of 
a land army and a fleet combined. Tiberius „ 
granted them the peace they dewed, and gained 
a second time the glory of reducing the whole 
country from the Rhine to the *Elbe, to acknow-
ledge, in appearance at least, anct for a time, 

Backer. the Roman laws. Augustus took on this ()ma- p*. Rom. • nut., non the title of !in ator for the fifteenth time, 
and permitted Tiberius to take it the fourth. 
Sentius Saturninus received the ornmeuts of 
triumph. 

A.R.751 M. &MMUS LEPIDUS. 
A. C. 6. 	L. AitRUNTIUS. 

• Nation roes Tulin ration turbans. 
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Yours. When returned to his own couary, he A Lin 
gained the esteem and admiration of his coup- 	6. 
trymen to that degree, that they soon made hint 
their chief. But what he aimed at was to be a 
great king : and the Romans, whose power 
Was more and more established by Drusus's vic-
tories in the western parts of t.sermany, were 
troublesome neighbours, that hindered him 
front extending himself. He resolved to re-
move from them ; and in consequence of that 
resolution, prevailed on the Mareomans, us I 
have before said, and on some others of the 
Suevi, to leave their native country, threatened 
with servitude : and with that numerous and 
formidable colony he removed into Bohemia, 
of which he took possession by dint of arm.. 
From thence, as from a center, he spread him-
self around, made conquests over the neigh-
bouring people, and in a few )ears formed 
himself an extensive territory, which he go-
verned with the title and power of king. lie 
had a guard for his person, and maintaiued 
seventy thousand foot soldiers and four thousand 
horse ; all brave troops, which he took care to 
discipline after the Roman manner. 

With such forces, and bordering almost on 
Italy, from which his frontiers were not aboNe 
two hundred miles distant, the Notuans might 
well be a little jealous of him ; and though Tibe-
rius undoubtedly exaggerated, when, set enti 
years afterwards, speaking of him in the senate, 
he said, that *neither Philip had been an enemy 

U 4 . 	 ntut e 

• Non Philippum Atheniensibm, non Pyrrimin sat 
41sum ?pub Romano joerinde mound,* fui*e. Tot. 40a, 11. 
63. 
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A.R.151. more to be dreaded by the Athenians, nor Pyrr- 
A. C. 6. hus and Antiochus by Rome, than was Maro-

boduus. This however at least is very certain, 
that if the Romans, at the height of power 
and greatness to which they were arrived, could 
have reason to fear any thing, it was the power of 
Marobod u us. 

Nor was his bchaNiour towards them cal. 
eulated to diminish their apprehensions. He 
did not make war against them, but plainly 
shelved, that in case they attacked him, he 
wanted neither means nor resolution to defend 
himself. By his amt assadurs that be sent to 
Augustus and to Tibezius, sometimes he would 
speak the language of a supplicant, and at 
others that of an equal. Private persons, or 
whole nations that withdrew themselves from the 
Roman subjection, found a sure asylum with 
him. In a word, * all his aclions seemed plainly 
to tell those haughty masters of the universe, 
that they had a rival, whom political reasons 
only prevented from declaring himself their one,  
my. 

.riberius 	The Roman prido could not bear that any 
Preprestoone should not be subject to them ; for which 
attack hi"reason Tiberius settled his plan of operations, 

resolving to make him bend, and submit to 
their laws. His design was to attack him in 
two places. Scutius Saturninus was ordered to 
cross the country of the Catti, and open him-
self a passage through the Hercynian forest, so to 
enter Bohemia at the west ; whilst be, with 
another army assembled at Carnuntum, t that 

n 

* Tatum cx male dinimulate agebat amulet% Pull. 
.i. Carnunton has long been ruined. lie remains are to be 

, 	sought 
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a town of great importance on the Danube, should A.11457 
form his attack on the south side. 	 A. C. 0. 

Muroboduus was undone, could this scheme Is prevint 
have been put in execution. Already Tiberius= lir 
on one side, and Saturninus on the other, were tia. Pomo 
but five days march distant from the enemy :::::"4  
When a sudden revolt of the Pannonians, Did. num 
nmtians, and all the people of those ,countries, 
obliged the Romans to think of preventing 
more urgent dangers. It nould have been* im-
prudent in them to penetrate into Bohemia, 
and leave Italy oiliest(' to the depredations of 
these formidable neighbours. A necessary care 
was preferred to a motive merely of glory : 
and Tiberius, concluding a treaty with itlapbo-rni, 
duos, who was no ways averse to it, turned his ' 
arms against the Pannonians and Dalmatians. 

The revolt began in Dalmatia, a province 
till then peaceable, and fur that reason put in 
the senate's department : but afterwards suifer- za, i. LI'. 
ing but impatiently that tributes and taxes 
should be levied on them, they gmw tumul- 
tuous, and in the year of Rome 141  Augustus.  
took the administration of that province to him- 
self. Tiberius soon reduced them to order: 
hut the exactions still subsisting, and the Dul-DVIi 
Matians still preserving rancour in their lwarts,fie  ' ' 
Malt the opportunity the preparations for war 
optima' Maroboduus olii.red them. For Tibe-
rius, in order to fond the slimy assembled at 

Carnuntum, 

nought fior, according to Cellariar, near noitaboarg, bylaw 
rirona, and above Prestsourg. 

*Tom neteaariA gliniumN praismita : at pie mum vivaili, 
4440 in interiors Ililidle, vneuana tam viono hod relinquere 
Ittitinin. 1141. 
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A.R.157.Carnuntum, had drawn the Roman troops out 
A. q. 6. of Dalmatia and Pannonia ; and Valerius Messa. 

linus, Governor of those two provinces, was 
gone in person to join him with the greatest 
part of his forces. Men too were levied among 
the Dalmatians, which opened their eyes and 
made them sensible of their own strength, in a 
numerous and flourishing train of youth. Un. 
der these circumstances, encouraged and headed 
by one baton, they attempted to shake off the 
yoke, and instead of joining Tiberius's army. 
as they were ordered, fell on the Romans that 
were left in their country, and killed a great 
number of them. That was the signal of the 
revolt, which the Pannonians immediately joined/  
under the command of another baton. 

strength 	Never did fire spread with such violence and 
smide'dosrapidity. In a very short time the rebels were,  of the re- 
WI& 	in arms, to the number of two hundred thou-. 

sand foot and eight thousand horse. Judi-
ciously dividing their strength, one part was to 
attempt a passage into Italy, between Naupor-
tutu* and Trieste, another over-ran Maceihr 

"oferLiu-nia, whilst a third remained in the country to 
"Th. 	defend it. In the first heat of this sudden re- 

' volt all the Roman citizens and traders spread 
up and down the country, were murdered of 
made slaves, the garrisons cut to pieces, and 
the posts they held, taken. The towns of Sir-
mieh and Salona, being In a condition to de-
fend themselves, resisted, and were besieged. 
one by the Pannonians, the other by the Dahlia-,  
tians. 

The alarm reached Rome : Augustus's re-
solution was shaken: he was heard to say that. 

unlee 

in 
Aunt& 
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unless care was taken, the enemy might in .tenA.R.1.57. 
days be seen before the walls of the capital of A. C. 1. 
the empire. Troops were raised iu haste : 
veteran soldiers were called back to their stan-
dards from all quarters : the richest citizens, 
and even the ladies, were ordered, according 
to their faculties, to send their strongest and 
ablest slaves to be made free and enlisted. The 
senators and Roman knights all Wired their 
services, and many of them went to serve in 
person." But these, succours were slow and dis-
tant.  

Cecina Severus, who commanded in Miesia 111,Tibedue 
was first there, and made the Paunonians raise thetonduct 
the siege of Sirmich. Next came Messalinus,Vh4"4  
detached by Tiberius, and he marched againstmesimith 

'Baton the Dalmatian, who had likewise been'"" 
obliged to leave Salona, by a wound he re-
ceived before that place. The two armies met, 
and the Barbarian had some advantage. But 
soon after falling into an ambush, he was hear.. 
tily beaten by hlessalinus, who merited by that 
exploit the ornaments of triumph. At lust 
Tiberius came, and took the general conduct 
of the war, m bleb he directed agreeable to his 
Usual maxims, relying more on prudence than 
on strength, and endeavouring to distress the ene-
my by want, rather than expose himself to their 
impetuous fury. 

Not but that he had a powerful army under:re% rib 
his 	command ; fifteen legions, and as many II' 
auxiliary troops ; among whom Rhymetalces 
and Rhascuporis, two brothers, kings of Thrace, 

distinguished 

• Menlo frothed front where the Save and Danube join, to 
04e Pontos furitioe. 
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A.R.Indistinguished •themselves. But he * wanted to 
A. C. th save his soldiers, and never would be tempted ,by 

any opportunity, however fasourable, to fight the 
• enemy, if it was like to cost him much bloodshedi 

The safest always appeared to him the most 00' 
rious means : be studied rather to fulfil the dull 
of his commission, than to acquire a brilliant 
reputation by it : the desires of his troops never 
were the rule of his conduct : the wisdom of 60 
general was, in his opinion, to direct the motioas 

• of the soldier, whose duty it was to obey. 
I say this after Velleius, who I think may be 

credited on this occasion, what he relates being 
agreeable to the character of Tiberius, and, 

Dia. 	moreover proved by facts. The last words, of 
that historian, which I have made use of, give 
us to understand, that Tiberius's slowness watt 
not always approved by his army. Augusta,  
himself was not quite pleased with it at first. 
and began to suspect Tiberius wanted to spi. 
out the war, to keep the command in his owe 

*veto bands. In order therefore to make him exert 
sem.  aft' himself, be sent him the next year Germanic** manieur to hiss 	then qusestor, at the head of what troops hail 

been raised in Rome and Italy. Ile dependol 
on the activity of that young prince, then in the 
flower and vigour of life, and on the integritt 

el 

• Nunquani (Tibetio) ado* *die opportune visa est vietatior 
otooios quam damno *mini peasant militis eemperque visuo. 
est gloriosum, quad cosset tutissimum. & ant?. anneientive, quasi 
Lax, esonsultum, nen unquam consilie dude judicio rcercitd4o 
veil eat:Kites providentii duds rictus eat. 1W/. 11. 115. 
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of his heart, open, generous, and incapable of bar-
bowing a thought contrary to his duty. 

• 

CZCILIUS MICTELIMS CR17'1CUS. 
A. LICIN1US NERVA SWANN. 

A.R.7511. 
A. C. 7. 

U NDER the consuls Metellus CretieusTs• 
and Nerva Silianus, the rashness of two= 

litoteinuit-gencrals, and the loss the R01111111bbythersth• 
fikstainr41 by it, justified 'L'iberius's eireumapecirjott" 
lion. 	 traeral& 

('ecina Severna, who lad been obliged to 
return to Mamie, to secure that province from 
the  incursions of the Darians and Sarmatian's, 
snatched back this year against the Pannomuns, 
sloompamed with Plaudit Sylvanus, who had 
brought him a strong reinforcement from *be-
yond sea. The body commanded by those two 
generals consisted of five legions, besides auxi-
liary troops, the number of which we are 
rant of, being only told that Rhymatitlees's 
Thracian cavalry was amongst them. They 
Marched without any precaution, thinking the 
enemy at a great distance ; when at once they 
Were all surrounded, every thing gave way, and 
Was in confusion the legions excepted : their 
talour remedied the imprudence of their ge. 
bendy, and stopped the rout : they stood firm 
Mt first, then advancing on the enemy, brnkt 
them, and gained a complete victory. lint it 
*es a bloody one ; not only a great number of 
4oklitiro, but several officers of distinction p' 
I ilhed. 	 tie 

80 Mat apnea it, ex trentenerieie prolog:A wh 't 

entireaed Fitt part qf tie. roo* ealh  'r• 
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A.R.158. On the contrary, Tiberius managed the W 
A. C. 1. prudently against the rebels he was to oppoSee 

and cutting off their supplies of provisions, anti; 
the =eV driving them from their posts, reduced that 
by want' to greater distress than they could bear, nur 

dared they accept the battle he offered them• 
They left the flat country, and retreated to n 
mountain, where they intrenched themselves. 

Germanicus on his side conquered the. Maim & 
ans, a people of Dalmatia, in a pitched battle. 

A.R.759. M. FURIUS CAMILLUS. 
A. C. 8. SEX. NONIUS QUINTILIANUS. 

The Pen. 
nonuse 
submit. THE third year of the war, Tiberius be-

gan to reap the fruits of his good conduct. 
The rebels, ruined and consumed by hunger. 
and worn out with sicknesses, consequent oo 
misery and badness of food, desired peace ; anti 
would all have submitted, had they not been 
prevented by the authors of the revolt, who 
feared the Romans would grant them no quo-
ter. At length the Pannonians left them, and 
all their young men assembling near the rivet 
Bathinus, laid down their arms, and threw 
themselves at the conqueror's feet. Of their 
two chiefs, Baton and Pinnes, one bad • beco 
made prisoner in some action, of which we have  
no account ; the other surrendered himscli. 
Thus Pannonia was pacified, and there re-
mained only the Dalmatians to deal with, who, 
as they had been the first to revolt, so were they 
the most obstinate in rebellion. Another cam-
paign was therefore necessary to put a final anti 
to the war. 
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Q. SULPICIUS CAAIERINUS. 	 A.R.760. 
C. POPPZUS SABIN US. 	 A. C. 9. 

THIS last campaign was not the least la-me  pai. 
borious. Tiberius having divided his 

troops into three bodies, one of which was;:a.e. " 
commanded by Lepidus, and another by Silalne t  
taus *, put himself with Germanicus at the headm  
of the third ; and with these three armies over-
run alai.Dalrnatia, wasting, burning and plum. 
dering every thing: so that the Dalmatians had 
Do resource left but to shut themselves up in 
two towns they had remaining.. Andetriuni 
near Salona, and Arduba. The first of these 
was besieged by Tiberius, and the other by 
Germanicus. 

The siege of Andetrium proved a difficult 
and troublesome operation : the besicbed were so 
obstinate, that though Baton, their chief, seeing 
no hopes, had left them and fled away, they 
still defended themselves • nor could be.mastered 
but by forcing them sword in hand. 

Arduba would not have cost Germanicus less 
trouble, if the besieged had not quarrelled a• 
mong themselves. There was a great number 
of deserters in the town, who knowing they 
had no favour to expect from the Romans, re-
solved to hold out to the last extremity, and 
die in the breach : the 'lathes of the place were, 

on 

• So Dion Cassius names that lieutenant of Tiberius. Oar 
mould 6c apt to think there ix some little mistake in the muse. 
ioad that it should le Silvanuq, or Sylvanum, of whom tee spoke 
iteliwe

' 
 and who, according to Pighius, mtriied the honours of 

11:ioniph in this war. 
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A.R.160.011 the contrary, inclined to surrender : front 
A. C. IX words they cruise to a battle in form: but what 

was very singular, is, that the women, more oh,  
stinate to defend their liberty than the men, de,  4  
dared themselves in favour of the deserters, ai* 
gainst their husbands. The inhabitants got the,  

/*PI° better, and opened their gates to the Romans' despair of ,„, the women A Ile WO1 men then quite frantic, did not hesitate 
ihuttas ur  ore'  moment betwixt death and slavery, • but tak. ' the % . 
Argba. ing their children in their arms, threyv themselve0 

with them, some into a fire they had made of 
purpose, and others into the river that ran close 
to the walls. 

Baton. the That was the last exploit of this war. Batod. 
naumthigh the Dalmatian, who still had a. handful of armed surrender& 
inomliweemen about him, dared no longer try his for,  
tdus.* 'rib' tune, but offered Tiberius to surrender, if his 

life, and the lives of his followers were granted,  
His offer being agreed to, he appeared with 0 
noble courage before Tiberius's tribunal ; and 
being asked by him what were the motives of 
his revolt, " Romans, to whom .1 speak, said ho. 
" it was your own fault : you send wolves, and 
" not shepherds, to keep )our flocks." 

tom. 	'rlms ended the war with the Pannonian*,  
61" 4.  and Dalmatians which Suetonius calls the most o i• war. 	 ,  
sper. rra important and terrible the Romans had had & is 

	

	since the punic wars. That is saying a great 
deal. The Cimbrians and Teutons certain)/ 
threatened Rome with greater danger : but it 0 
likewise true, that the war we have been speak; 
ing of, on account of the number and valour 01 
the enemy, and their proximity to Italy, might,  
give the Romans great uneasiness. 

Augusta*, 
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Augtistus was of that opinion. Though then 
seventy years old, he, went to Rimini to be nearern31;.(71.Lpr: the scene of action, and more at hand to be con-Augum„e. 
Milted and give his orders. He likewise .took...;Zotto  u particular care to make easy the minds of the poc. 
people, easily frightened when once a terror sei- 
zes them. i.e thought it a piece of policy, which 
I can by no means approve of, to confoom to the 
superstitious prejudices of the 'vulgar in favour 
or a woman,, who having a knack of WI: ing Cer- 
tatiti (!haracters on her arm, pretend( d to be a 
prophetess : as he saw the people is rapped up in 
this woman, he alketed to believe her him%:11, and 
went through all the ceremonies she prescribed 
for the prosperity of the Boman arms. 

Ile thought it the more Ileees%a I') to hema% 
with this circumspection, as the charges of the 
war had obliged him to lay a new to, consistin3 
of the fifteenth part of the price for which e' cry 
sl tt e was sold. This %%as a charge that, added to 
the twentieth part of all collateral isiberitanceg, 
Lately imposed, to the scarcity of provisions that 
still subsisted, and to the hardships and dangers 
of the war, might irritate and alienate the people, 
if Augustus had not taken care to humour 
them, by a complaisance sometimes too far 611 ett 

The happy succe.is of the war remedied all,T,'1,tt, 
4ml Rome was indebted 	it to 	 wd 
whose work this great victory was. SIN t0111110" ii  
'Vq, that when often exhorted 	Augustus to 
It"LVe an undertaking that exposed hint to too 
!"31)) dangers, he always persisted 	t to piVit 
It lilt tilt lie bad brought it to a pit 9). loth 

\ 	I. 	 X 	 c 
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A.R.16A.  end. In his conduct of this war he gave proofs 
4. C. 9. of his prudence, activity, and, which is very 

remarkable in a character like his, of humanity 
and mildness. Velleius, an eye witness, assures 
us he took infinite care of the sick and wounded 
oilicers : his carriage and litter wee for Olen: 
use. On this occasion it may be observed, by 
the by, how little the Romans, even then, had 
given way to luxury in their military service; 
since in a great army there was no other car-
riage of ease, nor any other litter than what 
belonged to the prince, who was their general. 
Vellems adds, that Tiberius took upon himself 
to furnish every thing immediately necessary 
for the sick, physicians, surgeons, remedies, food 
proper for their situations, and in short bathing ; 
all necessary utensils liming been brought to the 
camp, by his order, merely for that purpose. As 
to himself, he was neser seen but on horseback ; 
be and all that were invited to his table ate sit-
ting. Attentively careful to keep up a proper # 
discipline, he avoided being too severe in it; chit-- 
sing rather to ad 	or reprimand, than punish; 
conniving at many things, but cutting short *hell 
abuse.; were going too far, and might become con-
tagiouq. What pity that a prince, so well acquain-
ted with N irate, should ever have preferred vier 
and ranny ! 

iiimicinry Tiberius's victory added a great extent of 
first 0,181 land to the Roman territories : it was what the!' opportune. eftiied Derr. th. 
16, 17. 

* Non srqtrn:ibur di,ci-
ruhani, Travis's., exemplo 

is our, igtunit : as I. 
utunitio frequens ;nerd &  

castigatio, vintlit 	rarkiona 
ag, havoc roirtlititti p'ttrito 

aliqua initib'1  
tiss F e!. 11.114.  114. 
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called Illyria, lying between Noricum and Italy, A.R.7r.e. 
the Danube and the Adriatic sea, Thrace anclA.C.9. 
Macedonia. And what made this victory of in-
finite value to Augustus and the whole nation 
was, the circumstance of Varus's unfortunate 
defeat in Germany, which happened just at the 
same time ; so that it could not he doubted 
but the Germans after their conquest, would have 
joined their forces to those of the Pannonians 
and Dalmatians, if the latter had still been in 
arms. 

A triumph was decreed Tiberius, who well /r.... 
deserved it : many other honours were addedawreed 
to it, and some in the senate proposed givinghi' 
him some glorious surname, as the Pannonian, 
or the invincible : others thinking it more ho-
nourable to celebrate a quality, of which he had 
indeed the outward appearance, but by no means 
the reality, surnamed him the Pions, 'matting 
a son full of tender and respectful attachment 
to the emperor, his adoptive titther. Augustus, 
who perhaps was not over fond of this ardent 
zeal to exalt Tiberius, would not let any new 
surname be given him : " That which is reserved 
" for bit; after my death, said he, will be stilt-
" cient." He was in the right . the name Au-
gum's, to which the supreme authority was an-
nexed, easily obliterated all those N inn titles of 
honour without power. 

As 
i 
 to the triumph,. Tiberius himself de-

ferred t, on account of the deep mourning into 
ti hick the recent defeat of Varus had thrown 
the whole city. lie made his entry, however, 
in the robe Pralelta and laurel crown, and 
iseentled a tribunal prepared for him in the 

Campus 
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A.R.760. Campus Martins, round tvlu Ii all the bC112Ad 
A•C• 9' was ranged. • 'there he Jested liinisEli at Au-

gustus's side, betueen• the two consuls; and af-
ter saluting the people uho had llockai together 
to receive him, he was conouctcd in pomp to tho 
capitol, and sc'el•al other tern'ples, whew he ie• 
turned thanks to the Loth. 

Honours 	Gertwhieus who had seconded him prefectly and privil- 
egea wattt.well in the Pannonian war, and it ho was Cuiiie 
e4Geratau-Illit1SCII to I i.on:c to bring the 11CM 01.• his victory, fru& 
Diva. LVI. obtained the ornaments of triumph and those 

of pricier; though he had been no mote than 
quiestor : the right of speaking in the senate 
immediately after those of consular dignity, and 
a dispensation to be consul, before the age pre- 
scribed by law. 	 • 

And Dru- PrivilegCS of the same kind, but of an inferior 
auv. son of order, because he was )oun.ger, were granted 

Drusus, son of Tiberius : a right to sit in this 
senate, though he was not yet a senator, and 
the precedence before all old praetors after lie 
should be quaestor. 

raiL119. The Romans felt but little joy for the victory 
Vorai4go- over the Pannonians and Dalmatians ; so greet vernor was their consternation at Varus's defeat iv 

din- Germany, the most bloody and complcat they 
" u "Id und  had had since Crassus. P. Quintiltus Arttillgt  condct. 

rralla mauthor of this cruel disgrace, to which himsell kyonivas... slat Aug. tell a victim, seems to have been a man of acs 
2& 	capacity; promoted to high posts more by fly 
Dia4"/' vourable circumstances than his own merit. 

Born of a family made illustrious by the it°,  
nouns they bad received, but of modern 
lily ; he was consul At ith Tiberius the year t 
Rome 73p. He governed Sjria after Sentiti; 

Saturninus, 
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Saturninus, whom he likewise succeeded in the A.R./00, 
government of Germany. He was of tt mild A• 
and peaceable disposition : his two great faults, 
and the chief causes of his loss were, credulity 
and love of money. Syria * bad kit his co.. 
vetousness : he went there poor, and found the 
province rich ; he returned rich himself, leaving 
the province poor. He had no great' scope to 
satisfy that passion in Germany, then destitute 
of all, that might encourage luXury or excite 
cupidity. 1: et be plundei cd, us much Rh possible, 
those people, as poor as they were brave. and 
to whom exactions were doubly odious, both by 
the iithiry their skink r fortune; suctained, and 
br their thinking it a Ladge of servitude that sul. 
lied tiwir glory. 

Whilst he thus irritated that bold, intract tble 
pem,le, he took no manner of car( to guard 

ling their re. eminent. He had tskcn it into 
his head to mod. I and polich their manners, 
and to civilise, by laws, those Whom arms could 
not subdue. 14th that view he (rented Ger. 
many 	a peaceable province, taking his cir-
cuits, keepinl his high days, and administring 
justice ; as if his f tsces and lictors could hare 
imposed upon a people, who till then had hardly 
known tiny otla r law than that of the strongest. 
Thc idea of the sweets arising from a well re-
gulated state did not touch the Germans: -I- on 
the contrary, sap; Horns, in his almost poetic 
stile, penetrated ti ith grief to see their arms 

X "at 3 

Pecunle, quam non contemptor fuerit, Sytin, cui profuerst, 
tiedaravit quail pauper divitem ingrame dives paupt rem 
reliquit. Veil. 

f 	jampridem ribigine oblitov wins inertmuc atm. 
rrteut 	Fier. 
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A.R.160.eat up with rust, and their horses languishing iri 
L 9. inaction, they thought of nothing but revolting 

against a government so little suitable to their 
inclinations. Varus's supineness gave them great 
room to hope for success. All they wanted was 
a chief to direct the enterprise, and him they 
found, such as they could wish. 

Mind
:M  

er
d 

 Arminius, a young nobleman of one of the 
swimu 
er Arid's& first families of the Chcrusei, had every quali- 
119,  ehh" tic:aim necessary to conduct a conspiracy. Per- th° revolt- 
ed Ger. sonally brave*, full of fire that sparkled in his 
nus" 	face and c)es, fr uitful in resources, and besides 

all that, dexterous, cunning ; knowing how to 
feign, or bow to dissemble any thing: such a 
man bad great advantages over so negligent ti 
governor as Varus. His first care was to en-
courage and increase Varus's indolence, well 
knowing that be is soonest overpowered who 
fears least ; and that an imprudent confi-
dence is often the source and occasion of the 

net vein most dreadful calamities. He bad free access 
Vans. to him, not only on account of his birth and 

rank, but because he had till then seemed 
friend to the Ron ants, having sers ed in their 
armies, and behaved so well there as to be made 

a knight. Cultivating 
grew familiar with VII-
ways of thinking, and 
of Germany, about to 

acquire 

sionem sceleris urns Ca, bona 
h»prudenter spreuliu 	ne" 
whim eat.* 	t pprimi, quilos 
qui nibil timriiti & frivien-
tk•imum initium e,%r colons& 
01, RI uritatcm. 

a ltoman citiien, and 
these openings, lie soon 
roc, entering into his 
extolling the happiness 

* Juvenig gentle nobilio, 
mono 	sui.0 tekr, ul- 
t re Liubarum Intmptu. 
211110, • 	ociorein 	arimi 
vultu 	nt la ;%que 	prief. erns 

• sr nitul &Ill to tux:4- 
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acquire by his means, a knowledge of law and 4.1t:leo. 
justice; by which quarrels, before decided by A. (. U. 
arms, would be ended peaceably; in a word, 
barbarity would be banished, and politeness 
take the place of flair rude and silent, man-
ners. 'to cunlirm these discourses he employed 
Germans, on whom he could depend, to pre-
tend suits against one another ; to .1.ty them 
before Vat us's tribunal, and reedit: his decision 
wit h„, t bankfulnesi and satisfaction. 	The Ho-
man was SO dazzled by all these line appear-
ances °, that he thought the people loved him, 
and looked upon himself rather us a megisttete 
in the midst of his fellow citizen% 
general in a dangerous and suspected country. 

In the mean time Aiminius was finiono:., his 
plan, and taking measures to amp' 	the too 
credulous Vaius, and cut him arc! his Reines 
in pieces. He had already 111.We him weaktit 
his army, by sending small th lat haunts Bert 
and there, ts Welt be had pro( d Cerinans to 
ask for under dilferent oliretences, as to 'Amid a 
post, stop inroads of robbers, and other things 
of that nature. -Wht n the time w414 /VIM% the 
revolt broke out, by Aiminius'b:acrd miler'., 
in the most remote t nimbus : and the fo w 
mans that let re dispersed up and dim a nue 
soon killed. Vern.; man bed ag.ohrt clot rels IM 
with three legions, and Armimus restudied lot 
bind, under pretence of follow ing him imme-
diately with a strong reinforcement. 11is booth 
were in fitct already ie.sembled undo their lair 

X 4 	 tit 01 a 

* aloe 	ut 	pantarem ha, .11. a itoi 1 t r1 • r 
utbanum in fs re its dicta., 	. 
win in mediio Germania flu; 
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A.R.7co.ticular leaders, but with a very different view 
A. C. 9.  from what he pretended. He had nothing 

more to do but to unite them into one body, 
and put himself at their head : be soon came 
up with Varus in.a narrow pass, surrounded by 
woods and mountains. There it was be had re-
:Awed to attack him. 

Varus might still have escaped, had he vouch-
safed to listen to an advice that came from so 
good a hand; it is inconceivable how he could 
slight. it. Segestes, an illustrious .German, a 
friend to Rome, and who had been made a Bo-
man citizen by Augustus, having discovered a 
part at least of Arminius's plot, had more than 

i.„.,4„0.  once apprized Varus of it ; and on a late occa- 
I. $5148. siun, wnen they were met 'all together at. a feast, 

he told the Homan general the danger was near 
at band, and advised him to arrest, himself, Ar-
minius, and the chief accomplices, to present 
the blow, and afterwards more at leisure to ex, 
online, into the matter, and know the innocent 
from the guilty. Varus from a blindness that 
does not seem natural, was obstinately bent on 
his ow n destruction. But it * generally hap - 
pew', says Velleitts, that God, when be intends 
to alter the condition of men, perverts their 
emui..els ; so that those who perish have the ad-
ditional misfortune of seeming to have deserved 
t heir fate, and of being thought not less blame-
able than unfortunate. 

The 

* fta se ref hubet, ut plc. est, ut qund accidit, id etiong 
rumpte Deus fortunam mu- merit° accidisbe videatur, S. 
I BRIMS coni;lia corrumpat, casus in culpam transcat. 
eilitiatque, (pod miwrimum 
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4  The night next following that repast iirmi.A.Liao. 
nuts put his design in execution. On a sud- A. C. 9. 
den, when the Romans least expected it, theAlit, 
:tvere attacked by the very troops they the even-
ing before thought their friends and allies. 
Varus's legions were composed of excellent 
soldiers, and might be esteemed the flower of 
the Roman army for goodness of ,discipline, 
bravery, and experience in the art of war. But 
what can valour do against obstacles superior 
to all Sunman power ! against stuprixe, the dead 
of night, an unknown country, forests and bogs, 
and a dreadful tempest at the same time com- 
bining? The Romans, however, resisted with 7, , 
courage, and after a considerable loss, beingLIV" 
forced at length to abandon their camp, which 
the Germans had got possession of, they re- 
treated to a little eminence, where they began 
to entrench themselves. That was but a weak 
defence : the conquerors pursuing those feeble 
remains, attacked them with redoubled fur). In 
this second combat Varus was wounded, and 
seeing no resource left, killed himself with his 
own sword, following the eNample of his father, 
who made one of his freemen kill him after the 

„battle of Philippi : and of his grandfather who 
died in the same manner, though we cannot ex- 
actly say on what occasion. 

The death of their general entirely dis- 
heartened the Romans. Reduced to a small 
number, surrounded by the Barbarians, fa- 
tigued by the difficulties of the place, taken as 
It were in a trap, even if they could have forced 
thcmcelves a passage through the German ranks, 
they could not hope. to e' cape from their pur. 

Suit 
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A.Llso.suit, through the vast extent they had to traverse 
A. C. 9* of the enemy's country. The despair those brave 

men were overwhelmed with, made some kill 
themselves as Varus had done : othebs fighting 
.with obstinacy, chose rather to die by the ene-
my's hand. The greater part, unable to resist 
such complicated ills, and encouraged by the 
example .of an officer of distinction, named 
Ceionius, laid down their arms, and surren-
dered at discretion. Numonius .Vala, lieu-
tenant to Varus, attempted to save himself with 
the cavalry : but being pursued and soon over-
taken by the Germans, he met no better fate 
than the infantry he had forsaken ; but perished, 
lie, and all that were with him. Thus Varus's 
three legions were totally destroyed, the fesv 
that escaped being not worth noticing. Tacitus 

Tar. Ana. calls the place vt here the Romans suffered this 
I. 60. 	bloody defeat Tentoburgiensis sakus, and is ge.. 

ncrally thought to be near Det/miold, in 00 
county of Lippe, not far from the \reser. 

Two legions left in the old camp, front 
which Varus set out to march against the re-
bels, would have been in danger of being like-
wise cut to pieces : but Asprtenas, nephew and 
lieutenant to Varus, the moment lie heard of his 
uncle's misfortune, marched those two legions, 
of which he had the command, out of the ene-
my's country with all expedition ; and getting 
to the winter quarters the Romans had in lower 
Cerium*, he kept in order the people on that 
side of the Rhine, whose fidelity began to lw 
shaken. This quick and happy retreat would 
hale doiw him honour, as things were eircum,  
si•ince(1, had he wit sullied it by a low and un- 

just • 
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just avarice. Velleius says he was accused of A. 1136Q. 
enriching himself with the spoils of the miler- A • C. 9* 

tunatc, appropriating to himself all the baggage 
lie found in the old camp, left there by the three 
legions that perished with Yarns. 

Arminius made as bad a use of his victory isosk•air 
us an insolent Barbarian could oell do. HertrZ2 
caused a tribunal to be erected for himself, to it! Anita 
the foot of which all the Roman prisoners wererl„. 
brought, loaded with chains. He condemned 1.61 
them all to die. The tribunes and centurions 
of the first companies were sacrificed as victims 

• on altars built in the woods : the common sol-
diers, on the cross or gallows. A young Ho-
man, of illustrious birth, Ctelius Caldus, see-
ing to what end he was reservul, stretched out 
his chain, gave himself such a violent blow 
over the head, that it broke his skull : his 
brains and blood covered the ground, and ho 
expired instantly. Above all, the Germans took 
a cruel pleasure in tormenting those that bud 
been any ways employ( d or concern( d in t he 
odious jurisdiction Vartei bad est rci,ed 01 er 
them, putting out th. it eyes, and cutting off 
their hands. One bad his tongue pulled out, 
and his mouth sewed up ; after %%Illicit the bar-
barian who performed that hot rid opeiation, 
holding the tonLue in his hand, cried out se% coil 

. times, " Cease thy hissing, Viper." Varus'. 
body was hid and huricd by the soldiers, to 
screen him from the insults of the barbarians : 
but it was found, taken up, and treat( d with 
the utmost 4. nominy ; and o la•n thought to 
lime been long tnough the inhuman sport and 
)00ekt E%, not only of the lower eLet,, but vim 

(.1 
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4•R•76(tof some of their chiefs, and* among 'others of,1%. 
^1t4,9.T  nephew of Segestes, his head was cut oil aoki sent 

L71. to Maroboduus, who conveyed it to Rome, where 
it was interred. 

The standards of the legions, and two of their 
eagles, fell into the enemy's hands ; and 11 
objects of religious veneration atom; the 
mans, were treated with the greatest mod.,  'y 

rM% 40,1 , and out r i've by Arminius. 1. he tI ird 
I. In. 	N13ti saved by the courag,... and pre•epee ot.  Ron 

Of 1.11111 that bore it: seeing till was lost, he snatch-
ed it flom the top of the pike it was supported 
by, and tuelod it under his heft, fled into a bog, 
where he e;copt.d the enemy. 

row. 	The Germans left the field of battle strewed 
will) dm bloody marks of their victory : 1 mean 
the deod liodies of men and horses, broken swords, 
lulus and javelins; a great number of heads stuck 
up on trunka of trees, and the instruments thLy 
had made use of to torture and put to death then: 
unfortunate prisoners. 

Augum% 	I have already said the grief for this disaster 
t"'" gner'wls extreme in home. Augustus set the ex- Terror in 
mime. ample : perhaps he carried it too far, and did 
81" 4":* not sufficiently attend to the majesty of his rank, 23. or the obligation a prince lies under to comfort 

his people in times of calamity, by a Serene anti 
composed countenance, which, without dis-
sembling his griefs, may shew he does not think 
them past remedy. ' Augustus not only put on 
mourning, and let his beard and hair grow, 
but would often cry out in an agony, " 
" turn me my Legions, Varus." I cannot 
believe what Suetonius odds, that he carried. 
things to' such excess of phrensy as to beat hi% 

head 
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(lead against the walls. his affliction was not A.R.'teu. 
'Awn lived : so long as he lived, the d•ty 	A. C. o. 
'arus's deleat was to him a day of annual t.oc- 
•rovv and bitterness. 

The terror of the Rumans was at lira equal n•,,. 4 
to their grief: di.) inn4gmeJ the liel Mans it:. d) Vaa. 

to cross the 	amt over-run (..aul, or even 
to penetrate into Italy, and -t I themAotes down 
before the walls a 11.10. Augustus appointed 
tt gut.,11 to mount in the e"ty, and broLe a cum- 
Puny of Genii:11i guard, ire 111A. 	rbeir fears 
vanished by degree, : they hatrut that Gaul re- 

•mained in a state of peace ; that the borders of 
the Rhiue on their side were well defended ; and 
that the only thing the Germans had attempted 
since their victory was the siege of the fortress 
of Aliso 	the garrison of which, after making 
a brave defence, being able to hold out no 
longer, made a rigorous sally, sword in hand, 
and opened themselves a passage to join the 
Roman legions. Besides, %t inter f drew near, 
and of necessity brought on a suspension of ac-
tion. 

The Romans had tin a time to consider more 
fully by -a bat means to repair the loss they had 
sustained in Germany, and. resolved to send 
fresh troop3 on the Rhine. The difficulty was 
bow to levy them. The people had by this 
time got the better of their apprehensions of 
an invasion ; but the dreadful imprey,ion of the 

a inar and fierceness of the Germans still to 
maim d 

* A .1% tr hilt 1 	n,or the rider f•t'ur,rry laInd 
AIL°, Now Alm, tAatAdt into t ,e Vppe. 

	

Variti'.$ thfeat teem:. 	ham,  hamned niggle tie rid , 

	

di, sure: Buderiur u 	ofrin 
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AJL760. mained, and no body would enlist to go and 
A. C. 9. attack tho.c formidable enemies in their own 

country. Augustus was forced to use severity 
with some of the most stubborn, as an example 
to others, punishing them with forfeiture of 
their clibets, marks of ignominy, and even some 
with death. 

Tiberius i 9 The choice of a general was the easiest part : 
appointed he could pitch on no other than Tiberius ; nor to  oppose was 	. any one fitter for so difficult and dangerous the Ger- 
"WM 	an expedition. 

Augustus likewise made use of religion as a 
resource, and vowed the Great Gaines, with 
this remarkable clause, used before in the Cam-
brian  war, and in that of the allies ; SUPPOSING 
THE REPUBLIC BE IN A BETTER. SITUATION. Such 
was the end of this year, which was the time 
when Augustus discovered and punished the de-
baucheries of his grand-daughter Julia. Ovid, 

ork"' who perhaps had some share in them, was banish,  
ag, linin• 

ed, as every one knows, to Tomi in Scythia, on 
the borders of the Pontus Euxinus. 

A.R.761. P. CORNELIUS DOLABELLA. 
A. C. 10. C. JUNIUS SILANUS. 

irmaaves TIBERIUS sill out for Germany in the 
like a great 	spring, and beim ed there in a manner end .No 
rieure.1 ;4:- answerable to the great reputation he, had al- 
mod. 	read acquired. Ba 	sensible the chief cause s wt. nb. 	y 	 ng  
is 19. of Varus's misfortune was owing to the rashnesq 

and negligence of that imprudent general, he 
thought it incumbent on him to be doubt) vi-
gilant and circumspect. Hitherto it had been 
his custom to consult nobody, but to follow 

cut i rel 
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•atirely his own opinions : he now took an-A.1  
other method, held councils often, and did no-A''"' 
thing without advising with the chief officers. 
To prevent luxury from creeping into the army, 
when he was preparing to cross the Rhine, he 
settled the number and nature of equipages each 
might have according to his rank ; and that he 
might be sure his orders were strictly, observed, 
he saw than executed himself, standing on the 
river side, .and examining all the equipages as 
they went over. Himself set an example of 
the strict simplicity he prescribed to others; 

. for while he was beyond the Rhine he never 
dined or supped but on the grass, and often 
passed the night without a tent Eery day he 
gave his orders regularly in writing fur the next 
day, with an express injunction to whoever 
wanted to have any thing explained, to apply 
directly to himself, at whatever hour of the day 
or night it might be. He took care to see dis. 
aphne exactly abseiled, and revised and put 
in force cci tain military punishments formerly 
used, but laid aside for some time ; and branded 
with ignominy the commander of a legion for 
having sent some of his soldiers to hunt on the 
other side of the Rhine with one of his free. 
men. 

An army so well governed had no need 101k Mi.  
fear being furprised by the barbarians. l'ilic.."',X,.„  
tius was not satisfied with securing to the em• thoiaing/ 
Aire, according to the orders he had receired,roni 
the possession of the Rhine ; but judging that ins ltl• 
In order to take from the Commit's all drive al l"" 
Passing into Gaul, it was necessary to carry the 
War into their own country, be entered it with 
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A.R.761. a great body of forces, and marching on 
A. C. 10. good order, and with all the precaution pru-

dence could suggest, he over-ran the whole•  
country, wasting and destroying their lands, 
burning their towns and villages, and putting • 
to flight all he met. Having thus established 
again the reputation of the Roman arms, he • 
conducted his Legions back to their winter 
quarters on this side the Rhine, without any 
loss. 

A.R.162. M. )EMILIUS LIEPIDUS. 
A. C. ...TATIL1US TAURUS. 

1[e gees 	j NDE the Consuls Lcpidus and Taurus 
the same v he crossed the Rhine again, having Ger- nod year. manicus with him, and again ravaged the coun-

try as he had done the year before. The Ger-
mans owned themselves conquered by not ap-
pearing any where in a body. Arminius was sen-
sible he had to deal with another kind of general 
than \rams. 

Tiberius kept the field as lung as the season 
would permit ; and having celebrated games 
there in honour of the emperor's birth day, 
as if he had been in a friendly country, he re-
turned quietly to Gaul, sure of having accom-
plished Augustus's intentions, who never de-
sired to extend his rule beyond the Rhine, look-
ing on that river as a natural barrier between 
the Roman empire, and the savage nations be-
yond it. 

Auguitu4  Nor can it be doubted how much Augustu4  
it tiiU sa- 
thindwith was satisfied with Tihcrius's conduct, when we 
lde con^ read in Suctonius in what terms he wiote to 

him 
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him :. " My dear Tiberius *, said he to him,A.H.us. 
:` amidst so many difficulties, and u hilst such LC' 11. 
' a general relaxation prevails among the mi. 

7 htary people, I think no one could ever have 
acted with more prudence than you have 

" done. All that served under you des you 
" that justice, and apply to you what Epithet 
" said of the illustrious Fabius, that,  the vigi. 
" lance of one man has restored the :Whirs of the 
Of  republic." 

Augustus, as I lave said risen here, was not ntivimos 
at all disposed at first to like Tiben 	bug; N;; : bu. ‘„,u4  
charmed with the important ben ire% het hall wordb lam 
seen him render the ltepublic, he meems at last 
to have had a since e frit ntIship lor him. The 
following expressions are equal') full at tender-
ness and esteem. " t Whttlicr I um abused • " with 

. 	• Ego verk mi Tiberi, generii. nem I ti.timo. 1.11 
Inter tot room di& intuit ., menu qui to 1011 u.. old II IA 

menu's. i F9assissr vit. *revive • two Col hi tour t cl um ilium in 
pigs', non pmts.. q II I IlU loll (12 pan lilt i. 
prudentia• gi rent se, gam to 

VIM: II ems Il 1 . 4 VIA data° retteati tem. 
1.1net. 'rub. 21. 

f Sive quid at it;jt, do dim Wiwi Tst ilium return de. 
.t.0 .it i og:t.im, dilio, nti.14, si kw ; .w.ctusitiov, 
tit u quid mon stloor Mil., me. 

Titre r it x......, 4 '‘. .00  4,31.6. 
"Appa rarimpor, bre wrio *A rsii.111• 

Attenuatutn to rt.c confirm- peril Meter. 	Mita interot 
alien° laborum qua a audio edition' ipse new lie, ri to 
& 'ego, Dii me put dot nisi m•et% 	t e.t.e.m  --1 ..t. 	. 	Dear doe. 
t.ohorruscit corpul went : are Id le nobit t.fastet$ ma, 
blue Fop ut pareas tibi ; & valere tunic & 4.11.p.r pu.  

bit 	si to languere audieri. Haulm, si non 1 velum I{' 
sous, & ego & mates tux ex- manual pito* suet. 	38, .. 
spiremin, & do Ammo ha. ibid. 
perii • sui populist; Itumanus 

;Vol.. I. 	 Y 
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A.C.762." with affairs that require serious attention, or 
A. C. it.,,  disturbed by any thing that vexes me, I re- 

gret the absence of my dear Tiberius, and 
" call to mind what Homer makes Diomedes 
" say of Ulysses ; :ma such a second, 1 should 
" hope to escape even from amidst a conflagration; 
44  for he is a man of exquisite prudence. When 1 
" hear how you are worn out by constant fatigue, 
if may I perish if .1 du not shudder at it. I beg 
44  you will take care of thyself, lest you should 
64  fall sick, your mother die with grief, and the 
" Roman people be in danger of losing their 
" Empire. It is of little consequence whether 

I ant well or ill, provided you be well. I 
" beseech the gods to spare you for our sakes, 
,, and to grant you now and always a perfect. 
" state of health, if they have not taken an aver-
44  sion to the Romah people." 

We spree 	Words were not all : Augustus shewed by 
bun a Po- deeds his esteem for, and confidence in Tibe- er equal • to  his own, MS : for he made him almost his equal, and 
rell. U. his colleague : and at his request the consuls, in 341. as.„,e, tea. virtue of a decree of the senate, passed a law, 
ti. 	which the people *weed to, enacting that Ti- ticaca '. 	• 3, 	berms should have in all the provinces of the 

emperor's department, and especially in the.  army, the same power that Augustus himself 
had. With this addition of power and dignity 
Tiberius returned to Rome, to celebrate the 
triumph that had been decreed him long before, 
but had been postponed on account of Varus's 
misfortune. He triumphed Ibr the Illyrian! 
and Pannonians under the consulship of Ger-
manicus. 

CEP,- 
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GERMANICUS CESAR. 	 A. R.763. 
C. FoNrElus CANTO. 	 A. C. 12. 

rrE pomp of 4his triumph was magnifi-'n!rPh • 
cent. The principal chiefs of the con-it,, 

tittered nations appeared in chains : the con- 
queror's lieutenants, who at his request had ob- 
tained the ornaments of triumphers, accompa- 
nied him, cloathed in those splendid rewards of 
their services. Augustus presided over the ce- 
remony, seated mobt probably on the tribunal 

.• for harangues : and when Tiberius reached the 
forum, before he turned towards the capitol, 
he descended from his care, and kneeling down, 

•paid homage of his glory to his father. He 
afterwards treated the people at a thousand 
tables, and gave them * three hundred sesterces • 4b ill• 
a man. 

Nothing memorable happened from the timerlog 
Tiberius left Germany ; but a perfret calm en-+ r 

m 	
im 

sued till Augustus's death. The Roans how-1  prcow. 
ever kept a great force on the Rhine, eight le-ent: 
gions divided into two armies, occupied the twooAriko,r. 
provinces of Belgic Gaul, called the upper and 
lower Germany. 	Gemanicus, then about 3 43114 ' 
twenty-eight years old, on the expiration of his iv. 
Consulship, received the command of all these 
forces, the greatest that were then assembled in 
any one part of the empire : nor was less re. 
Tusite to maintain on one hand peace and quiet 
In Gaul, and on the other to strike a terror into 
the Germans. The young prince began the 
functions of his employment by numbering the 

1r 2 	 Citulq 
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A.R.iss.Gauls, and was actually busy about it when Au. 
A. C. lg. gustus died. 

But before I speak of Augustus's death, it 
.may be proper to take notice of the events of 
the latter part of his reign, that had no con-
nection with the wars of Germany and Pan-
nonia. 

b 
Augustin; Though 'his constitution had always been very laours to 
the end of tender, yet by the care he took of it, and espe-
NJ lire,  aucially by his great sobriety, he preserved strength 
lowin 
him„Irmi.C11011gh to the end of his days, not to linger out 
IY wine re-an inactive old age. He aftbrded himself some 
laxation. relaxation, but was never quite idle. 
Dieh 

	

	At the age of seventy he began not to attend 
the meetings of the senate so assiduously, but 
would let that body determine several things in. 
his absence, though probably not the most impor-
tant : four years afterwards be laid aside the. 
troublesome ceremonial of tumultuous saluta-
tions and public dinners. He desired the se-
nators not to take any longer the trouble of 
coming regularly to pay their compliments to 
him at his palace, and to excuse him from 
meeting them when they dined in a body. In 
the year of Rome 764, in the month of Sep-
tember of which year he was to enter into the 
seventy-fifth year of his age, being able to go 
but seldom to the senate, he caused his privy 
council to be invested with the authority of the 
whole body. 

Tie mules We has o seen him, at the beginning of his 
the same 
!omi ; . ,t t  dm  adminiAl ration, take fifteen counsellor,, ehown 
gin hiu out of the senators, and changed every His. privyruun. 
ed that the months. 	That council derided only matters 
spade hat hat required dispatch; and prepared such 

as, 
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as, being of greater moment, were to be laid A.11.7iis. 
before the whole senate. On the occasion A. C. 18. 
am speaking of, Augustus took twenty coun- 
sellors instead of fifteen, and they were to serve 
a year. But the essential change wits that 1 
first mentioned, and consists in this, that by a 
decree of the senate it was ordained, that what- 
ever should be done or enacted by' Augustus, 
assisted by Tiberius, the two consuls, his two 
gramd-sons Cermanicus and Dimas, and the 
council of twenty, should have the same force 
as if done or enacted by the whole body of the 
senate. In fact, he exercised that. authority be- 
fore; but was glad to have a title in due form : 
and from that time governed the empire with- 
out. hardly stirring from his room, and often even 
not out of his bed. 

This decree was a notable dimii ntion of thelle west. 
senate's prerogatives : Augustus weakened likelfth,,,,t 
wise the people's power, soon to be anniliilatedilm-  i%a;it 
by his successor. The year 7:'8 of Home, the; :tilt
meet ings for e'er! ing map;istmtes having been 
dirt mb«1 b.% fictions, the emperor himself named 
to all the otliees : mid the following. years re-
commended to the people such Ih he ChOse to 
have emplovt d. just a, the Dirt if or  C;ecar bail 
done. 

His zeal to it form abuses was mei tigilat 
nor did the wars .pre's'ent it ; for the% win- Ts 
berius'b care, and he managed the w with judge 
inent and sued sst Above all, he strove to alit, 
lisp celibacy, which he had before Hijacked si  
tend times ; but in iiespit ht of los orders %la 
gill prmalent in 'tome : nov, peoplr men dare 
to mormur loudly against the law-. 	atins4 to it , 

V 3 	 mad 
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and in the year of Rome 760, at some games 
where the emperor was present, the Roman 
knights complained to him of the severity of 
the penalties on celibacy, and pressed him with 

4S'aet—elug. great clamour to repeal them. To make them 
G34, 	ashanied of their request, Augustus ordered 

Germanicus's children to be brought directly, who 
were prettjt numerous, though the prince was 
but then in his twenty-fourth year : then taking 
some of the babes in his arms, and setting others 
on their father s knees, he shelved them to the 
knights, exhorting the Roman youth to follow 
that example. Dio. He went farther : some little time after he 
commanded the whole order of knights to ap-
pear before him, divided into two bodies, those 
that were married on one side, and such as were 
unmarried on the other. The latter being much, 
more numerous than the former, he could not 
refrain from indignation. First, he bestowed 
great praises on those, who, by an honourable 
marriage, were bringing up citizens for the re-
public : then turning towards the batchelors, " If, 
" said he, with great warmth, you pretend to fol-
" low the example of the vestals, live like them, 
" and subject yourselves to the same punishment 
" if you arc not as strictly chaste." That was 
not the taste of these gentry, who had no dislike 
to marriage, but on account•of the trouble of 
domestic affairs and the education of children : 
and liked to remain single that they might in-
dulge their passions without controul. 

Augustus was justly incensed at such a con-
duct ; and far from repealing or mitigating the 
penalties be had before inflicted on it, added 

new 
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new ones, by a law enacted under the consuls 
Papius * and Poppleus. A circumstance very 
singular, and which shows to what height the 
abuse Augustus wanted to remedy was grown, 
is, that those two consuls, by whom so se%ere a 
law against celibae.rw as carried through the se-
nate, were neither of them married. The law 
was called from them Papia Poppita, and is very 
famous in the body of Roman law. I shall 
leave,, civilians, a hose business it is, to explain 
at large, as much as they can, all the tenor of 
it : and shall only observe, that that law, ae- rae•ANN. 

. cording to Tacitus, had two objects ; the one 111' Is' 
to punish celibacy, and the other to enrich the 
public treasure by forfeiture of all collateral in-
heritances and legacies that fell to citizens not 
married. 

He revived in 762 the law against diviners I," a-r  
and astrologers, those public pests, who by de-t.= 
ceitful . hopes and expectations excite the cupi-tuarir 
day of men, and spread trouble and confusion rDer ' 
alike in the state and in private &milks. To 
dissuade the people from it, be mad,  use of a 
method more eflixtual than the laas ; a hich 
was to express great contempt for it himself : 
and to show how little be feared as to himself 
personally any predictions of astrologers, he 
published and posted up in Hume the theme ()I' 

Y 4 	 hi, 

' There two CONI1111 were 
tuba/luta/ thelimt d Mg, in 
the  coons QfChore It ho lava 
the year: their names at !myth 
'were, M. Papius Altdilus Q. 
Jj'yretii Scumilti.. The Ant 
of t ',se it not to be confound- 

et! u ith one of the (tonal, in 
ordinary for the MOW year, 
Mole family.aame li ds "he  
same, but hi, po &lame tad sur-
name tiflireut . I, maw aunt 
C. porralo. Sobit ai. 
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his own nativity, that is to say, a state of the po-
sition of the stars at the instant of his birth. 

Punish- 	Authors of defamatory libels arc another set 
most of of men noxious to society. Augustus's care to authors of 
defionoto.. suppress them was owing chiefly to the excessive 
rY libisheh"  liberties of that kind taken Oy Cassius Severus, Ban 
moot of a celebrated orator, but who made an ill use of 
casigus se-his wit and talents, by railing in his writings 
?wawa, against every body of distinction in Rome, men 

and women. He was naturally of a caustic) Waal. a. morose disposition ; his stile strong and ner- 
vous ; a pleasing turn of expression, but very 

'bitter withal ; and his discourse was less go-
verned * by sense and judgment, than by the 
overllowings of his gall. When he accused any 
one, it was easy to see, the pleasure of doing 
hurt was more his motive, than a desire to do 
justice. " 	Great gods, said be, pleading 
" against Asproenas, I live, and in that life re-
" juice, that I now see Aspratnas accused." An 
expression that Quintilian blames highly with 
great reason, as a characteristic of a malignant 
temper, fit only to indispose and alienate the 

And. do minds of the judges. With a bad heart, and ill 
caidsis or:: formed mind, he was worthy to be the first dog: 19. g that corrupted the noble simplicity of the Latin 

eloquence, and the introduetor and patriarch of 
depraved taste. 

ref..** Augustus bad long borne with the insolence 
iv. IL of that declaimer, the lowness of whose birth 

was equal to the petulance of his tongue, and 
who on some occasions bad not. spared even 

him 
Plus stomonho qualm cousin() dcdit. 
1)ii bnni ! sivo &, quo me 'kens juvet, Asprenateez 

scum video. IOW/xi. 1. 
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him. When entreated to punish him, he an-saaAsi. 
swcred, that in a city so full of vice, the liberty 'lel ig" 
of satyrizing was a necessary evil. But Cassius 
growing bolder by impunity, and carrying the 
malignity of his revilings beyond all bounds, 
Augustus thought it incumbent on him to put 
a stop to it. He declared all authors of &tit-
matory libels should be deemed guilt.),  of high 
treason, and punished accordingly ; an old law, 
whieh till then had been levelled only at actions 
detrimental to the state, such as seditions, tree-
sons against the republic, and loss of battles 

., by the general's fault. Augustus, by bringing 
within this law all writings or discourses inju-
rious to another, did good ; but that good be-
came a source of injustice and tyrannical cruel-
ties under his successors. Cassius, accused in 
virtue of this law, was tried by the senate in a 
body, who, after taking a solemn oath to do 
strict justice, condemned him to banishment in 
the isle of Crete. 

A satyrical turn is a vire few can get the 
better of. Cassius continued to display, in his 
banishment, the dangerous talent that had 
brought that. punishment on him ; and ac shall 
see how, by persisting in it, he added to his mis-
fortunes under the reign of Tibcrus. 

I cannot say whether Augustus be to be far The  blamed or praised for the additional rigour heco,„;doper 
inflicted on banished persons. It appears that,valw wiz' 
under the republican government, those uhorGILLvf. 
were interdicted lire and water, were at liberty 
to retire to what place they pleased. Augustus 
had already introduced the custom of fixing 
them sometimes to one particular place. But. 

beitiq 
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being apprised that several exiles made their pu. 
nishmcnt very light, either by the liberty they 
took of going to some distance from the place 
that was. allotted them to be in, or by good 
living and other comforts of life, he had it 
enacted, that for the future such as should be 
interdicted fire and water, should be transported 
to * islands at least fifty miles distant from the 
continent : and that no person in banishment 
should have more than twenty slaves, or possess 

£4000 more than the value of * five hundred thousand 
scsterces. 

regulation A very wise regulation, and useful to the pro. 
concerning vmces, was that which Augustus made with the enco- 
mium( go- regard to the encomiums the governors used to 
tremors of make the people they governed give them. provinces 	„ 
mode the After robbing and plundering them, they would.  
P"Ple give often either extort by new vexatious, decrees of 

approbation and thanks, or strive to gain them 
by a blameable indulgence : and those certifi-
cates of good behaviour were a means of de,. 
fence to the guilty, in case they were accused of 
mal-administration at Rome. Augustus, who 
had the happiness of his subjects, and the honour 
of the empire at heart, desirous to prevent 
a fraud, that was an encouragement to in-
justice, and a rampart to those who had com-
mitted it; which rendered the government ex-
tremely odious, or on the' contrary lessened its 

dignity: 

• The islands of Rhodes, Cos, 
Lesbos, and Sardinia, though 
not at the distance prescribed 
by law, yet were used as places 

exile. Dion Cassius saye, 
he cannot tell the reason of 
that exception. (Inc only sun.  

pose the emperor's intent was, 
to reserve to himself a power, 
even by the law itself, 
treating more gently such exiles 
as he should think proper to 

favour. 
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dignity : for those reasons, forbid all cities and 
provinces to make any act or decree in favour 
of Roman magistrates, neither whilst they acted 
as magistrates, nor till sixty days after were ex- 
pired. 	 • 

Among so many abuses which Augustus la-Zitkit 
bowed to root out, thcre was one that hejauen0a 
thought himself obliged to give warto. Heatt 
had forbid the Roman knights to fight as gla-taigia it 
diatoo : but so strongly were they bent on thoseglad"‘ 
horrid combats, that the blemish annexed to it 
by law was despised. Augustustherefore chose 

—rather to take off the prohibition, thinking a 
few examples of bloody deaths might have more 
etli•et than the fear of ignominy. He was 
mistaken. To give a loose to vice is a bad 
way of preventing it. The crowd of specta-
tors drawn together by illustrious names, the 
authority of the magistrates who gave those 
games, together with the emperor's consent, were 
circumstances that increased and perpetuated 
the evil. We shall see, under succeeding cm-
perors,11 not only knights, but senators, and even 
women, disdain both the sham and danger at-
tending those combats, equally infamous and 
inhuman. 

These are the most remarkable occurrences 
Augustus's civil government alfords during the+ 
time Tiberius was busied in conducting the war 
against Pannonia and Germany. 

Plancus and Silius were consuls for the year 
of Rome 764. 

I.. Mu- 
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A.R.164. L. MUNATIUS PLANCUS. 
A. C. 13. C. SILIUS. 

UNDER these consuls Augustus was again 
continued in the Imperial power for 

ten years longer, the last prorogation expiring 
the end of this year. He likewise caused Ti-
berius to. be continued tribune, treating hint 
in all respects as the person designed to succeed 
him. The year before, recommending Ger-
manicus to the senate, he at the same time re-
commended the senate itself to Tiberius, as to 
the future head of the empire. He made hint 
take, in the senate, in the council, and every 
where, the pre-eminence over the consuls ; 
shared with him the functions of censor; and 
they finished jointly the numbering of the Ro- 

Loptawyr.man people, who amounted to four millions, one 
hundred and thirty thousand citizens. 

Dim 	Drusus, son of Tiberius, was likewise pro-
moted by Augustus. He was (Investor in the 
year of Rome 762, five years before the age pro-
scribed by law. This year, 764, he was ap-
pointed consul, to enter on the functions of that 
office three years after, with passing through the 
intermediate degrees of edile and prtetor• 
Gernianicus had enjoyed the same prerogatives. 
Thus Augustus,' by heaping honours on Ti-
berius and his children, established on a Jinn 
foundation the rights and power of hint he 
designed to be his successor. He did it just, 
in time, for be died the next year, when two cal 
his relations, Pompeius and Apulcius, mere con-
suls. 

Sax. 
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Sex. Powemus. 	 A.R.765. 
SEX. APULEIUS. 	 A. C.14  

AUGUSTUS's great age, and his wealuiess,„,..Alr 
had made the Romans very thoughtful` Un- 

for some time past; but their ideas were very 
different. Some flattered themselves with am e. 
chimerical hope of seeing the old republican 11-40L L • 
berty restored : many feared a civil war, whilst 
others wished it : the greater number was very 
busy about the characters and dispositions of the 
masters they wore like to have. 

Agrippa Posthumus, whom they first thought 
of, us nearest of kin to the emperor, being his 
grandson *, was of a sits age disposition, and 
his temper soured still more by the ignominy 
of exile ; nor had he the age and experience 
necessary to support the weight of government. 
Tiberius was quite ripe of years, fur be was 
past fifty, and bad given proofs of his ca- 
pacity in war : but they feared in him the 
pride and ruggedness hereditary m the Clau- 
dian family, and observed he had already given 
several strong indications of cruelty, notaith. 

standing 

* Trucem Agrippain, & 
accensum, non setae, 

non experientia, tenet mull 
Parent. Tiberium Neronem 
!Interim annis, speotatum 

sed vctcrc atque insita 
‘-laudiat families superbia 
Ineltaque indicia steriti.e,quan. 
quint premantur, eruntpere. 
Rum & prima ad infantia edue. 
tem in demo regnatricc ; con. 
Votes juYetti consulates, trivia.  

phos : ne its quidem annis qui. 
bus Rhodi specie secessas es-
sub= egerit, ahquid quids 
iram, & simulationem, & s'. 
cretas libidines reeditatum. 
A maitre matrem muliebri 
putentia. Surviendum a mi. 
me, duobuslue ;temper adult's-
centibus, qui Rempublicim in-
terim premant, quandeqUo 40. 
Wheat. Tn. 
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A.11:765.standing all his care to conceal it : they added, 
A. C. 14•  that he had been brought up in the imperial fa-

mily from his infancy ; that consulships and 
triumphs bad prevented his wishes, even from his 
youth : that during the very years he had spent' 
at Rhodes, masking a real banishment under 
the appearance of a voluntary retirement, his' 
black thoughts had dwelt on nothing but venge-
ance, dissimulation, and secret debauchery : neither 
Livia, Germanicus, nor Drusus were forgot. The 
despotic haughtiness of the mother, said they, 
joined to the vices of the son, will make us srder 
all the rigours of servitude. Tre shall be slaves to 
a wom«n and to two ambitious youths, who will unite 
to crush the republic, and then divide, to tear it to 
pieces. 

Livia is 	In the mean time Augustus's health grew vi-suspected of wing  sibly worse, and some suspected his wife to be 
r meis& the guilty cause • as if there was need of poison 

ntigtcellaistuin9. 	 ' _to kill a man in his seventy-sixth year, and na-
ty of what wildly-  of a very weak constitution. Dion Cassius was repor- 
tul on thatsays, but mentions it only as a bare report, that 
sullied- Livia, knowing Augustus was fond of figs, poi-

soned some whilst they hung on the tree ; and 
that gathering and eating the good ones herself, 
she gave the emperor the infected fruit. 

As no crime is supposed to be committed 
gratis, reasons are assigned for Livia's doing 
this ; it is pretended she was alarmed on ac-
count of Tiberius's succession to the empire. 

Pli&v".  It is very true, authors of great weight say, that 
Tat Amb towards the end of Augustus's life, his tenderness 
pro. is revived for his grandson Agrippa, a young 

Carratt. prince, not amiable indeed, but who had been 
convicted 
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convicted of no real orime : that Augustus A.R.165. 
spoke of it to Fabius Maximus, complaining*. C. 14. 
of the necessity he was under to make his wife's 
son his heir, whilst there was one of his own 
blood living. What may give some room to 
doubt the truth of this story, is the addition of 
a circumstance no ways probable. Tacitus and 
Dion Cassius say, Augustus went with Fabius 
to the isle of Planasia, where his unfortunate 
grawkson lived in exile ; that the interview was 
very tender, and many tears shed on both sides; 
and that in consequence of it, Agrippa's friends 
hoped to see him return to his grandfather's 
palace. Who can believe Augustus could go 
from Rome to an island near Corsica, and Livia 
not know it? for, according to, my authors, she 
never was informed of it but by an indiscretion of 
Fabius, who revealed the secret to his wife Marcia, 
and she told it Livia. 

The inventors of this story, whoever they 
were, do not drop► it here. Livia, say they, 
picked a quarrel with her husband Augustus for 
having concealed from her his designs in favour 
of Agrippa. " If you want, said she, to recall 
" your grandson, why will you make me and 
" all my family odious to him you design to 
" be your successor ? " Augustus was greatly 
concerned to find his secret discovered ; and 
When Fabius came to salute him next morning, 
Wishing him a good day, a familiar expression 
the Romans still made use of, even to their 
master ; the emperor answered, " Farewell, 
" Fabius." The indiscreet confidant under. 
stood perfectly well the meaning of that word, 
with which the ancients used to take their last 

leave 
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A.RasS.leave of the dead, after closing them up in the 
A. C.14.tomb. Driven to despair, he immediately re-

turned home, told his wife what had passed, 
and adding, he could not survive his breach of 
trust towards Augustus, killed himself. Marcia's 
grief was extreme at his funeral, exclaiming 
that she was the cause of her husband's death. 
Pliny closes this account by saying, Tiberius 
and Livia's designs gave Augustus great uneasi-
ness. 

The whole appears to me a very lame in-
vention. Augustus makes , a pitiful figure in 
it : the voyage to the isle of Planasia is visibly a 
fable, and Augustus's mistrust of Livia is fully 
refuted, as we shall soon see, by the dying words 
of that emperor. However, I submit both the 
fact and my reflections to the reader's judge-
ment ; abiding myself by what is cc. tain and a-
verred. 

Augustus Augustus's illness began by a weakness of tossucts Tiberius, the stomach and bowels. It took him 'as he 
gybe say was conducting Tiberius part of the way towards 
Filynsi"# t°  Illyrium, whither he was sent, either, as Velleitd 
ruminate-says, to confirm peace in a country he had con-venu and th„al , quered, or, as Tacitus gives us to understand*, 
very in that the provinces and troops might be ac-
hi s  useself. customed to acknowledge him as successor to the 
nut!li to empire. 
;ic ulatrur-  Augustus went with him us far as Bette-
g„,1.4„k  ventum, and notwithstanding his illness, made 
1Ps. 100- it quite a journey of pleasure. He went along IL jgL  s. r„ . the delightful coast of Campania, and among 

the neighbouring islands. At Caprtea he staid 
four 

* Omnes per excreites (*enlister. Tai. 
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four days, tasting the sweets of repose and A.R.765. 
quiet, and enjoying all sorts of amusements. A. C. 1$. 
As he passed in sight of Puzzoli, and before 
the gulph that takes its name from that town, 
a ship from Alexandria arrived that moment. 
All the sailors ' made a kind of rejoicing for 
Augustus, dressing themselves in white gar- 
ments, putting crowns on their lx.ads, and 
burning incense : they loaded him with poises 
and lilessings, er.ving out aloud, and repeating 
it hovelitl times, that they lived but through 
him ; and to him they owed the safety of their 
navigation ; that their liberty and !ketones were 
gifts due to his wisdom and goodness. These 
acclamations, so moving to a good Prince, re-
joked him much ; and he gave tvery one that 
was pith him forty pieces of gold, making 
them swcar not to make any other use of that 
money, but to purehaie goods out of the Alex:. 
andrion ship. 

lie took several little diversions of this kind 
during his stay in Capron. Among other 
thins, he gave his whole court Boman togas, 
and Greek mantles, on condition the Greeks 
should wear the toga, and the Romans the 
mantle : he was always present at the games 
and diversions of the young people of the island, 
which was a Greek colony, and still retained 
traces of its origin, in the manners and customs 
of the inhabitants. He treated too all the young 
people, permitting and even requiring them 
to divert themselves freely, and be under no 
restraint on account of his being there ; the 
treat was concluded by setting them a scram-
bling for the victuals and deserts left on the 

Vol.. f. 	 7, 	 tables. 
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A.R.765.tables. In short, every innocent diversion he 
A. C.  could take was thought of, whether it were 

that he found himself grow weakt.r, and was 
willing to divert his illness, or that he only 
followed the sweetness of his natural turn to 
gaiety. 

Eidm Capra he went to Naples, still more 
indisposedd. 11e was, however, desirous to see 
the games instituted to his honour in that city 
every live years, and staid from the beginning 
to the cad of them. Thence he continued his 
journey as tar as he bad proposed to go, which 
was to Beneventum, where Augustus took leave 
of Tiberius. 

mos sal?. 	'Whilst Augustus was returning towards 
Is,. ilome, his illness increased daily, and at last 

cam or his became so violent be could not go beyond Nola : 
there he Ira:, forced to take to his bed. Livia TIberius 

returns. immediately du,patehed a courier to her son, 
who had hardly had time to reach Elyria. Ti-
berius returned with all expedition ; and, if we 
believe Velleius and Suetonius, had a long and 
serious conference with Augustus. Tacitus says 
it is not certain whether he found him alive : 
for all the roads were strictly guarded by Livia's 
order, and no news transpired but such as she. 
pleased. 

Augustus 	Augustus was not long sick in bed, but 
dies. 	quietly expected death. The last day of his 

life, after requiring whether the condition he 
was in did not already begin to cause some dis-
turbanee abroad, he ordered a looking-glass to 
be lir( oght him, his hair to be dressed, and 
omething to be done that his checks might not 

appear 
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appear so much fallen in. Then * calling in A. 8.765. 
his friends, and seeing them round his bed, be  A. C. 14. 
asked them, whether they did not think he had 
acted his part pretty well in the comedy of 
human life, and immediately added in a Greek 
verse, with which their plays were generally 
ended ; " Clap hands, and all applaud with joy." 
After this comic farewell, he ordered every body 
to go out, and died in Liviu's arms, saying to her, 
" Livia -I-, farewell, do not forget a husband who 
" has loved you tenderly." He bad always wished 
to die a gentle death; and the same good fortune 
be had had all his life, did not forsake him o en 
in death. 

He died at Nola the nineteenth day of Au-tuser. 
gust, in the same chamber where his father 
Octavius died. He was seventy-six years old, 
wanting thirty-five days, being born the twenty. 
second of September, in the year of Rome ti89, 
or rather, if we consider the year of confusion 
that preceded the reformation of the Calendar 
by Ca2sar, which consisted of four hundred forty.. 
five days, we shall find he was somewhat inure 
than seventy-six when he died. 

The duration of his power, if reckoned from ovirwpor 
the time of the Triumvirate, of which he took 
poisession the twenty-seventh of November, in 
the year of Rome, 0g, was fifty-five years and 

Z 2 	 nine 

• Amicos admissos per- iran registe, odit.cit & doss- 
Imndatus, Ecquid tit videre- lem, 
jar mimum vita cummok 

A41144'0, xj savor Omits mum 	xstroi on. 

f Livn, conjogii natri memor vivo & vale 
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A.11,165.0ine months, less some days. If from the battle 
A. 14.0f Actium, by which he became sole master of 

the world, that battle being fought the second of 
September 721, Augustus wiX then have enjoyed 
the sovereign power near forty-four years. But, 
*s we have akeady observed, the true * time of 
his being emperor was the seventh of January, 
in the yeah' of his seventh consulship, which was 
the 725th of Rome ; and, according to that, we 
nlay say he governed as prince and emperor forty 
yeas, seven months and thirteen days. All the 
rest was manifest usurpation and tyranny. 

* that epoch is coined in an inscription found at Narbonne, 
and quoted by Lipthot in his Continental-tar on racing. 1. Jo c. 9. 

SECT. 
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SECT. II. 

AUGUSTUS the real founder of the Roman 
monarchy. View of his political and private 
oonduct. His talents for war too much slighted 
by Anew. His maxim concerning•haxardous 
wars. He was not grtydy after conquests. 
Ms firmness in niabitaining military Acipline. 
The distinction he made between two hinds of 
rewards. His wisdom in his plan of govern-
ment. His views for the public good included 
erect/ part of the state. Splendor and decency 
restored the Senate. And the order of Ktitithts. 
His behaviour towards the people a mixture of 
condescension and firmness.  His care to pre-
serve the Roman blood pure and a about mix-
ture : and decency even in dress. 1 he city ens. 
hi:Nyhe d. leaky restored to a "wish:* condi-
tion. The province. made happy. The kings, 
allies of the empire, protected. bum. Road& 
Posts and couriers. Administration of fustier. 
He administers it himself. Lenity of his deci-
sions. pant of sincerity and uprightness in the 
motives of such laudable actions. Augustus's 
private conduct. Hit incontinence. Lesson given 
him by Arthenodorns on that subject. &pest of 
the twelve Deities. Jugustus's sobriety and 
,frugality. His taste for simplicity in all his 
capita's. His AT, modest and noble. lk was 
a good and Madill friend. .1 tender, but on-
Animate father : a good brother, and a gond 
bushaml. Hit indu4ence without tetahmss to 
wards his firemen and slates. Protects iett/ tt• 

7. 3 
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ing. 
• 
ll'as himself a man of letters. His taste 

far a natural turn, and clearness of expression. 
He was weak enough to be superstitious. Era• 
deuce was his prevailing characteristic. His 
person. 

Augustus 	UGUSTUS was most certainly the au- 
the real 	 thor and founder of the monarchial go- founder 
or the Ito. vcrnment that subsisted in Rome after his time. 

1110. The Dictator Ca:sar had shown him how to narehy. 
seize on the sovereign power : but he was in-
debted to himself only for knowing how to 
make use of it, and for that wise meditun, 
mixture of monarchy and republic, which * alone 
could suit men incapable of bearing, as Ta-
citus makes Garbs say long after, either entire 
liberty or entire servitude. The length of his 
life afforded him the means of making his new 
plan of government take root ; and by forty 
years quiet and peaceable possession, he gave it 
such strength and credit as made it last as long 
as the nation. Augustus's first successors were 
tyrants, who made au excessive abuse of their 
power, but yet without altering the foundation 
and essential constitution of the government; and 
plain traces or it still subsisted, down to the em-
perors that reigned at Constantinople. 

'We cannot, therefore, too thoroughly study 
the turn bf mind and maxims of a prince, who 
was the original and model of all the Roman 
Emperors : a model copied by the good, and 
claimed even. by the bad : for which reason I 

apprehend 

Emperaturus es hominibus qui nee totam servituteta pati 
losJunt, nee tutam libertatem. Tar. 1E0.1. its. 
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apprehend I ought, even at the hazard of some 
repetitions, after presenting the reader with a;  rigefibil 
view of the events of Augustus's reign in the icsiprivato 
order they happened as to time, resume thenuct• 
different parts of his political and private con-
duct, according to the nature of the objects to 
which they relate. We shall there see, nut real 
virtues, (for how should they be expected train 
a cunning artful man, who laughed at every 

•thing, and looked on I =an 	only as a 
farce ?) but actions and  views laudable in 
themselves, and as useful to the state us they 
would have been estimable in the prince, had 
he joined to them a pure motive and upright 
intention. 

I shall begin with war, uhich I onn nos in. ulna, 
not the part he excelled in ; though I do not s

t
i
r tom 

think myself obliged to understand accordingsoo tea by 
to the strict sense of the letter, as .A.bW de 	a" `°"v' 
!teil hits done, the bitter rejn eaclit s and in-
jurious speeches, hatred and envy towards a 
too happy rival, dictated to Anton,. For how 
can fear and cowardice in battle be allied to the 
most intrepid couraire and undaunted resolu-
tion that ever man bad in business ? I tan hard-
ly think it possible to find a bolder undertaking 
than Octavius's n as, is hen he set up fur heir 
to Caesar, and to be his avenger. After the 
bloody death of his great uncle, far from hting 
disheartened by so dreadful a blow, then but a 
young man of nineteen, he ventured to take u 
name odious to the Republican part:,, and ubith 
even the friends to his family looked upon milli 
a jealous eye. And this bold, this dangerote 
step he took of his own accord. net  oeh u ith- 

out 
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out being encouraged by any, but even against 
the will of his mother and father-in-law, extreme-
ly alarmed at the danger he was running into. 
A coward soul never could be capable of such a 
resolution. 

And where, after all, are the proofs of his 
want of courage in war ? He was victorious' 
in five civil wars, in which he was always at the 
head of his armies. In the' war against the Dal-
matians, which he conducted in person, he ditto 
tinguished himself by his valour. If he did not 
meet the same success in the Cantabrian war, it. 
may be imputed to his health, then in a deplore 
ble state. 

Hu UMW It is very true, he never was inclined to 
eweeming war, but when it was necessary : he was not hazardous 
war& for undertaking any, but where the advantages 
8"e"1"4. that probably might result from it, were con-

siderably greater than the loss that might be 
feared ; and' used to compare * those who made 
no difficulty of purchasing small advantages 
by running gr40 risks, to a man fishing with 
golden book, the loss of which, if the line 
chanced to break, was more than all the fish 
he could hope to catch, could make amends 
for. 

It is likewise true, that he made more con-
quests abroad by his Lieutenants than himself. 
Agrippa entirely subdued the Cantabrian* : 
Mussels put the finishing hand to the peace of 
Aquitania, which Caller had not so far sub-
dued but they attempted to stir again. Drusus 

and 
Minima commode non piscantibus, mite obrupti dam- 

minimo sectantes discrimine 	num none capture pamari pa'. 
mart ai4 hat corn aureo bamo set. 
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inde- and Tiberius conquered the Itheti and "t 

lid. 'The same Drusus made himself famous 
by his great exploits in Germany ; and the 
conquest of Eyrie was the work of Tiberius. 
Augustus's greatest glory, as to conquests, -wasarews,sot 
to know how not to be greedy of them. Ilercvd.r or 
even laid down his way of thinking on limit= 
bed as a maxim of state, and advised his suc-lu• 
censors not to endeavour to extend the limits of °n" 
an empire already too great, and which would 
be the more difficult to govern, the more it was 
enlarged. 

In all this I see proofs of prudence, mind not of 
cowardice : but men always trying to find out 
acing blemish in those they are forced to praise 
sin 	f a most consummate prudence forces diem 
t pay an unwilling tribute of admiration, they 

I 
•i'veno other way to be revenged, but by impu- 
iils t to want of courage. 

The otrictneks with which Augustus kept up Mo Onn. 
the military discipline, is another mark of a rcso.r41416. lute and elevated soul. The readapt),  remembers, WS. 
how, during the civil wars, allying address n ithw 
resolution, he stopped seditions, by so much the 
more dangerous, as the soldier knew perfectly well 
what reasons the general had for sparing him. 
From the time of his settling peace and good order 
in the empire, he behaved with more firmness to- 
wards the troops. 

He granted leave of absence, but with great Set ilog 
stiffieulty : and even his lieutenants, that is to". te• 
lay, those who commanded his armies, did not 
find it easy to obtain leave to spend the winter 
in flume. Whole cohorts that had fled from 
the enemy were severely punished by his order 

and 
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and after decimating• them, barley was given 
instead of wheat. to such as fortune had favoured 
with life. Captains, as well as simple soldiers, 
were equally punished with death if they left 
their posts. For lighter faults, he revived certain 
old military punishments, that had been some 
time disused. When he harangued the soldiers, 
be did not call them comrades, according to the 
custom that then began to be introduced, and 
which afterwards preN ailed, but only soldiers, as 
in the old Republican times ; and would have his 
sons, and sons-in-law, do the same when they 
commanded the armies. 

He was cautious however not to carry his se-
verities too far ; and was much better pleased 

•r10iiii- to reward than punish. He distinguished be-unc 
ad

tion 
- he tween those rewards. Such as carried with theni me be 

tween two a profit by a richness of the matter, as gorgets, 
woo r"' bracelets of gold or silver, he gave liberally ; but 

was very sparing of those that were purely hono-
rary, as mural and civic crowns, and other such 
like. He would have them be first well merited; 
and favour or interest had no share in his distri-
bution of them ; for private soldiers often rt'- 

Mud. Aug. ccived those noble decorations from him. It was 
as. 	however so far his interest to keep well with the 

chief citizens of the Republic, that he sometimes 
thought it prudent to recede from the severity 
of his maxim with regard to triumphs. Sueto-
nius says be granted them to above thirty gene-
rals, and the ornaments of triumph to a much 
greater number. 

Such is, pretty nearly, the idea we may form 
to ourselves of Augustus's character and con-
duct, so far as they relate to war : but the n is-

dom 
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dom of that great Prince was most conspicuous 
in his civil government. 

Nothing could be better concerted than the inswis. 
2::::

. 
system he pursued to make his authority legal,d  
which at first was only tyrannical. The precau-Lmment. 
Lion be took to leave the senate and people a part 
of the public power, was well imagined to secure 
his own, doubtless not the least: share. 

But if that * mixt form of government way 
useful to the prince, it uas not less so to the 
nation itself, who by it preset.% ed the advantage, 
of liberty, joined to tranquillity and good order : 
for the Romans, equally secured from the tumul-
tuous licentiousness of a democracy, and the 
vexations of a tyrannical poocr, enjoyed a just 
degree of.  liberty under a monarchy they could 
fear nothing from, having a sovereign without 
being slaves ; and tasting the sweets of a po-
pular state, without the deadly consequences of 
dissentious. In that light 1 non consider Au-
gustus's government. 1 hhull likewise consider 
the use that prince made of ins authority, for 
the good of his subjects. I lune alre.nly men-
tioned several things relating to that in ditlerent 
parts of this work. The render may perhaps 
not be displeased to see the whole collected in one 
view. 

I shall observe then, that after the civil war., Pk %less 
being sole bead of the Republic, he set 111)014rattalia: 

lo .iIae41 
et t.ty JWlI 
of the. 

Tsr pouvetio s; /*gotta- 
Tix  ptiotc  TOP is OisAcop own 	 ""a11:11 	0181°.  
if 4c401. 1; re xocteser, 	,i! ss.sks; is it" Ilt41.1" $i) 14!"v46.  
!golhitA4 	 X'r" ' P..  
!IN es' rti knoicxrnii aviates, I. 
'40 34 tar tvearrock*, 01.0”. 
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to govern it like a lawful prince : he found every 
part in the utmost confusion. The reform he 
made extended to every order, senate, knights, 
and people. He would have the city, Italy and 
the provinces, sensible how much their condition 
was better under his administration, and he sue-
ceeded perfectly in that great and noble plan. 

splendour I have said with what zeal and perseverance 
and demi)" he laboured, notwithstanding difficulties and ev restored 
tile so. even dangers, to restore decency and splendour 
'SAC.  d. Av to the senate, abased by the great number and Sa. 
sl. 38. unworthiness of its members. He granted the 

children of senators new privileges, or con-
firmed them in their old. He made it his plea-
sure, and thought it his duty to advance them. 
In general he favoured the nobility. Far from 
being infected with that mean jealousy that 
often induces new sovereigns to study how to 
humble old families, and raise only their own 
ere:tt tires, Augustus, at the same time that he 
protected and rewarded merit, though without 
birth, was not at all terrified when he found it 

1,„„.„„„. joined to nobility of blood. 	His liberalities 
11.37. revived and supported old families ready to drop 
Na." 'Iv and be extinguished through indigence : and 

the list of consuls under his reign is in general 
composed of the most illustrious names of the 
rep chile. 

And the 	The order of knights was called the nursery 
ordqr of of the senate, and was the second rank in the gnigins. 
.v04-1sx. state in point of dignity. Augustus, desirous 
:s. 39' $0.  to restore that order to its former lustre, re-

vieucti it, often, and revived the custom, long 
since laid aside, of the solemn pomp in which 
the kni3hts, mounting the horses the repub- 

lie 
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lic kept for them, clothed in purple robes, 
wearing an olive crown, and the badges of ho. 
nour each had acquired in battle, marched in 
ceremony, composing a bddy* of four or five 
thousand, from the temple of Mars or the tern. 
ple of Honour, out at the gate Collins, to the 
temple of Castor in the Forum. 

That indeed was a show fit only to.amuse the 
multitude : but Augustus had more solid views ; 
for, snaking the senate appoint ten assessors, 
be obliged all the knights to give an account of 
their lives and conduct : of those in whom he 

' found faults deserving reproof, some were con-
demned to judiciary penalties, others branded 
with ignominy; but most were quit for a severe 
reprimand : the mildest censure was giving them 
a billet, in which was wrote what was thought 
most reprehensible in them, and they were order-
ed to read it to themselves instantly, in the cm. 
perur's presence. 

This severity.  towards the guilty was tempered 
by Augustus's indulgence towards" those that the 
misfortunes of the times, more than their own 
faults, excluded from the order of knights. As 
several had been ruined by the civil wars, and 
were not possessed of the value of the four hun-
dred thousand sesterces required by law, they 
could net rank with their old brother knights at 
public shows and entertainments. Augustus 
gave them leave to rank as before: and dispens-
ed from the rigour of the law, those who them-
selves; or their fathers, had been worth the sum 
required to qualify them to be Roman knights. 

As 
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IPs r  bout' As to what concerns the people, I have lou 	 al- 
wards

to- 
the  ready observed what care Augustus took to 

people a amuse them with shews and diversions, and to 
mature of (. „„descen.gain their affection by gratifications either of 
aim and corn or money. In that he consulted his own firmness. • interest, but still with a view to the public wel-

fare. At the same time that he secured by his 
liberalities the love of a restless multitude ac-
customed to live in the city at the expence of 
the republic, he took particular care to pro- 

Suet. Aug. 
4?. 

	

	test labourers and traders, the resource and sup- 
port of the state. Nor did he so far indulge 
that multitude in their madness after shews and 
plays, as not to moderate a little the inhuman 
combats of gladiators : he would no longer suf-
ler those unfortunate wretches to be forced to 
light till one was dead, but was willing to leave 
them hopes of coming off from those bloody 
games without being obliged to kill or b 
killed. 

rife care So great was his zeal for the glory of the na- 
ispreserve tion, that he was jealous of preserving the Ro-
ll:LIP:man blood pure and unmixed, by alliances with 
and with- strangers or slaves ; for which reason he was 
out 	very reserved in granting the rights of burgess. torn• 
serer, Auk Tiberius having asked it fora Greek that was 

attached to him, " I shall not grant what you 
" desire, answered he, until I have been con-
" vineed from your own mouth of the just-
" ness of the reasons on which you ground 
" your request." Livia wanted to obtain the 
same favour for a tributary Gaul. A ugustus 
refused making him a burgess, but °fared to 
exempt him from the tribute, chusing rather, 

said 
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said he, to lessen the revenue, than sully the splen- 
dor of the title of Roman citizen. 

From time immemorial slaves made free by 
Roman citizens became citizens themselves. Au- 
gustus would not attempt to abolish a custom so 
long standing : but made it more difficult to free 
a slave by the condition and clauses he annexed 
to it ; and moreover declared every slave who 
had been put in irons, or to the rack, for ever in- 
capable of acquiring a right of burgessy in Rome, 
even though he should be made free in the fullest 
and most regular manner. 

•• Decency even in the Roman dress was a thingAnd de. 
that touched him nearly,. He could not hearrleve" 
to see the toga fall into disrepute, for the com- 
mon people had began hardly to wear it at all, and 
the better sort mere got into a fashion of wear- 
ing over it a kind of surtout that hid it. Seeing 
one day a great many citizens togethe r tressed in 
that manner, he repcated with indignation this 
line of Virgil: 

Romanos rerum domino; gmtellque legato" . 
intrid. 1. 236. 

And ordered the ethics not to sillier any citizen 
to appear either in the Circus or Forum dressed 
otherwise than the toga, without any other gar-
ment over it. Conlemence pievailed over his 
prohibitions, .and surtouts became the general 
fashion. 

The city of Rome put on quite a new faeces° or, 
under Augustus. The old Romans had stu-ellbillbolu 
died more how to make it powerful by thee' 
conquests than to embellish and adorn it Au. 

gush's 
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Suct. Aug. gustus spared nothing to give it a magnificence 29, 30. worthy the capital of the universe. A parti-

cular account of all the buildings he erected or 
repaired, either himself, or his friends, and other 
great men of Rome, after his example, and at 
his desire, would be tedious and but little in-
teresting : and I have already mentioned the 
most famous. 

PI. 	But 1 cannot here omit the two obelisks he. 
io.

x.i. 9 6- 
brought from Egypt, and set up, one in the 
great 'circus, and the other in the 4. ampus Mar-
tins. On the top of the latter was a globe that 
served for a gnomon to a sun-dial, traced on the 
ground with wonderous art. The dial was of 
no use sixty years after, having probably been 
spoiled by some earthquake. The obelisk itself 
is no longer subsisting, or is buried under ruins.. 
But the obelisk of the great circus was found, 
dug up, and placed by Sixtus Quintus before 
the church of St Mary del popolo. It is re-
markable that those obelisks were erected by the 
ancient kings of Egypt, and consequently have 
lasted a prodigious time. " It became the 
" Egyptians only, says M. Bossuet, to erect 

Md.  " monuments to posterity. The Egyptian 
univ." obelisks * arc even now, by their height and 

" beauty, the chief ornament of Rome: and 
" the Roman power despairing ever to equal 
" them, thought it sufficient for their gran-
" deur to borrow the monuments of their.kings." 

Augustus 
to 

• Besides that we have been by Caligvia's order, and erected 
speaking qf, there is another by Sixtus Quinine is Os great 
at Rome, hrought from Egypt square of St Poir. 
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Augustus provided for the convenience of the 
inhabitants of Rome, by the water Agrippa 
brought into the city from all parts, at an im-
mense expence : and for their safety, by the 
patroles or watch, he instituted both to prevent 
robberies and fires, to which Rome was very 
liable. The Tiber too was a dreadful scourge 
by its inundations ; Augustus caused the bed of 
that river to be cleansed and widened ; and, not 
satisfied with remedying the present evil, among 
other employments of his creating*  ite appointed:It 44.  
inspectors or supervisors over the bed of the 
Tiber, whose business it was to prevent as much 
as possible all inconveniencies, and to make the 
most of every advantage that river could tifibrd 
the city. In shot t, that it might neither be 
over•burthened by the number, nor disturbed 
by the licentiousness of the soldiers, be would not 
let all his guards be quartered in it, but had only". 
three cohorts, or three thoutand men there at a 
time. The other cohorts were quartered in the 
neighbouring towns. 

Italy flourished likewise by Augustus's rare. Testy re. «vs s sIle peopled it anew with the help of twenty- r 
eight colonies which he settled there. He etmektA  
adorned several cities with fine buildings, and tr 
assigned them public revenues for their com-
mon expences. As the inhabitants of all the 
towns of Italy were deemed citizens of Rome, 
be would have them enjoy the privileges of it, 
at least the heads of them, in all nominations 
to mallistraeks in Rome. When the time of 
meeting for elections drew near, the senators 
of einnits and corporation ton ns sent their 
votes scald up, to Rome, and due regard was 

VOL. T. 	 A a 	 paid 
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paid to them. Studious to support good families, 
and to encourage the encrcase of  the people, 
he readily received into the cavalry lads born of 
honest parents, who 'brought a recommendation 
from the magistratds of their cantons : and in 
every town he passed through when he took his 
circuits, fitthers of families that presented him 
several chikdren of both sexes, received from him 
as many thousand sesterces as they had sons or 
daughters. 

I have already observed that the provinces * 
thought themselves happy in the change of go-
vernment under Augustus : instead of a multi-
tude of masters they had but one. Formerly 
torn to pieces by factions of the great, a prey 
to the avarice of their governors, in vain they 
reclaimed the laws : the remedy they might have 
had from them was cut off by violence, bribery 
or interest. But now they were pretested by 
the emperor, who made them taste the sweets 
of peace ; kept within due bounds the governors 
he set over them ; and gave the laws their full 
force. 

hd..iv. To these general and common benefits Augus- 
t/. 	tus added particular ones for certain towns and 

provinces, according to the nature of their ne-
eLssities. Ile eased such It9 were overloaded 
with public debts, under which they, were sink-
ing ; or that bud been afflicted by dearth or earth-
quakes. If any had deserved well front the re- 

public, 

invalid° kgitnn auxilio, gnat 
vi, ambitu, postrtny) peen-

turbabauttor, lac. Ann. 
1. 2. 

*she pro. 
%inces 
made Lap- 

* Nrque Provinciat ilium 
vaunt statutn abnnebant, su-
spect° &wns populiquc Im- 
J 	ob eertamina ptincipurn, 
et avaritiatn magibtratuuln 
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public, he rewarded them, granting thent either 
the privileges the Latins bad enjoyed Wiens 
they. became Roman citizens, or even the right 
of burgesses There wain no ono province of 
that vast empire which he did nut visit, Sar- 
dinia and Africa excepted, and even there he 
did intend to go, after he had conquered Pom- 
pey, but was prevented by storms and never 
had another opportunity, or motive, to take that 
voyage. 

Ho considered the kings his allies as membersatot 
in some measure, of the empire, and as deserving,,,),7., 
in that sense his care and protection. He studiederotia• 
to unite them by alliances, and to preserve rawer wit' 
in their families : Herod was a great example of 
it. Ho caused several of their children to be 
brought up with his own ; and, where kings were 
minors, or their reason and intellects impaired by 
age, he appointed tutors and rege its to assist 
them to govern their states. 

Augustmes cure and vigilance, al may 104" 
seen, extended to all. We hail a litt titer i.rnof 
of it in the laws he enacted. 14 regulate the 
manners of the people, and banish sundry abuses: 
in the care be took to connect and cement all 
the parts or that immense extoll of territories 
and people tinder I& government : to facilitate lbw,  
their commerce, by making roads from the 
center of Home to the extremit 104 of the cm. 
lire ; ono of the 'nicht monument '4 of the lie 
man magnilicenee. The cstublkinucia or pm( tr.•„421  
and wurient sous lil.ewise a weft)l thing, though'Z'•4"; 
restrained to alTitirs of state, stud the calmer', It 
ott n ute, who by that means tics otactly 

	

locntml ofi all that passed in the pro, 	s. 
Aa 	 what 
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Admini: what was by no means the least laudable part of 
tice 

s
i
t
i
rAim of 

j s  

	

	Augustus's government, was the pains he took to 
have justice duly administered; a great and,most 
essential duty in a sovereign. 

siwt• Aug He increased the body of judges, and mul-
32, 33. tiplied their days of sitting to expedite suits. 

He divided all the provinces between a certain 
number of. persons of consular dignity, before 
whom an appeal should lie in all causes first 
judged in any particular province. He went 

Ile aami" farther; himself administered justice with a sur-iiisters it 
ItiniselE prising assiduity' , sitting often till night : even 

the illnesses he was often troubled with did not 
prevent him : he was carried to the tribunal 
in a litter, or heard and determined causes in 
his bed : whether at Rome, or on a journey, 
he still performed that function, and persisted 
in it to his greatest old age ; for during the 
days that immediately preceded his last departure 
from Rome, he determined a great number of 
causes. 

Lenity cf 	To assiduity, Augustus joined lenity in his his acci 
•mmi. 	decisions, being sensible clemency always does 
Suet. etug honour to a prince, and that oven criminals 
33. 	should find some advantage in being judg- 

ed by their sovereign himself. Suetonius re-
cords two instances of it. A son was ac-
cused before him of parricide, and the crime 
stay proved. Augustus was willing to spare 
him at least the horror of the punishment in-
flicted by law in such cases, which was to be 
put into a sack with a viper and a dog, and so 
throw n into the sea : but se; none were con-
demned to that punishment but such 119 were 
convicted on their own confession, he examined 

the 
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the criminal in this manner : " Thou certain!) 
" couldst not kill thy father." On another 
occasion, where a forged •tyill was the case, all 
that had signed as witnesses to make it valid, 
were liable to the punishment prescribed by 
law : however, Augustus made a distinction : 
and besides the billets for absolution and con- 
demnation, be caused a third to be given those 
who sat as joint judges with him, to pardon 
such as should prove they bad been induced to 
sign by fraud or error. 

An administration so laudable in all its 1)01.6, rastg 
- wanted nothing to make it perfect but nobleami up: 

and disinterested motives : but Augustus's chaIrt"cumn.  
racter was such a composition of disguise and time to 
dissimulation, as gives us room to think therr1 - 
good he did to others was purely for his own " 11 4  
sake : he knew how to give the fine t turns to 
what in reality was calculated entirely for his 
own grandeur and elevation ; end with %miler» 
ful dexterity could put on the outside 'thew or 
virtues which in Ilict were not in hint. 

We have a remarkable instance of this in the 
strong expressions be constantly made use of 
whenever he pretended to want to abdicate the 
sovereign power, whilst at the same time it was 
the farthest from his thoughts. " Augustus,seN it 
" says Seneca, was always begging for repow,8", •""' 
" and leave to lay down the weight of gosern- 
" mut : the drift of all his discourses was to 
" wish for the sweets of retirement. In a letter 
" he wrote the senate, prt»ni:sing his rteesi 
" from business should not be an indulgence 
" to idleness, nor degenerate from the glory of 
" his former conduct, he ad1ls the. e 1 try u etd, • 

A a 3 	 / Amite 
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* I know these kind of prryieis are better done than 
taliced 	but so earnestly do I wish for that state, 
that to con/ rt nlyse(1; that I cannot yet attain it, 
1 hare enthavoured to anticipate the ety'oyment of 
it in thought. Seneca relates this as spoken se-
riously and in earnest: and perhaps he thought 
it so., But if we appeal to fitcts, and observe, 
that after forty years enjoy ment of the sovereign 
authority, Augustus, then seventy-five years old, 
still caused that power to be continued him for 
ten years more : if we reflect on the care he 
took always to have props to help to support bit. 
rule, and with that view promoted and raised 
to honours successively Marcellus, Agrippu, 
the two Caesars his sons by adoption, and last 
of all Tiberius ; who but must see this fine talk 
wal only hypoci icy ; and that, to make use of 
his own expression, he acted a farce in that, as 
in every thing else. 

Augustus Having considered Augustus as emperor, it 
Priv", t°_, remains to speak of his conduct in private life, ron
Hit, 'neon- In uhich we shall find great beauties, with only 
M tille"ce*ng  one blemish, his incontinence. Ant(iny and ot A. 
01 s9. mothers of his enemies accused him of not having 

been over chaste in his youth ; but their accu-
sations were destitute of proofs, and in Sueto-
niufs opinion are refuted by the aversion be 
always expressed for those unnatural crimes, 
then so fiequent among the Romans. With 
women indeed his incontinence is notorious 
and averred : even Livia was thought his con- 

fidante 

Std i,ta ficri cpecio,ius rcrum Lrtitia imaratur 
quam promuti pm,unt. 	pram irctem aliopokl volurtati4 

amen curie() tempo& 	vitt 6.. ex velliorum duiceditie. 
int, milikpros exit, ut, qty. 'lam 
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fidanto in those affairs, and it has been said 
was complaisant enough to sick mistresses flit 
him herself. It is remarkable, that even on 
those occasions, where pleasure is generally the 
object aimed at, Augustus could not lay aside 
his cunning and finesse, but would intrigue with 
other men's wives, on purpose to try to iind out 
their husbands secrets, and discover,if any plot 
or sedition was carrying on. 

7..anaras, copying Dion Cassius as usual, says, 
Augustus was greatly reformed in that respect 
by a strong lesson (coin Athenodoros of Tarsus, 
of .whose freedom 1 have already given an in- 
stance that does equal honour to the philosopher 
and the emperor. That ulna I tun going to 
mention is still more bold. 

The women Augustus twitted to have, u Nll 
to be brought in a close litter into his bed-chain Zha st,„%s, 
her. Happening to take a Ring to the wile ul 
a particular friend of Atbentaiortis, he sent for71:„,, 
her just when that philosopher elm ored to hu att. II• 
his ftiend's house : the husband soul 	Wed 14"  "1  
in the utmost consternation, but had not cou- 
rage to refuse. The philosopher &sited the, 
would let him deliver them from the ditlicult 
they were in ; and dressing himself in the lady, 
clothes, when the litter came, got in in.tead 
of her, anti was carried into the Emperor's 
chamber. Augustus lifting up the curium uas 
greatly surprised to see Athebodoru., n hose ‘ir- 
tue he respected, rush out with a naked 'mord 
in his hand : " How ! Casar, said the plulo- 
" sopber, arc you not afraid this strall.tt 
" which I make an innocent use of, may by 
" some other be thought of to take :Ins) your 

A a 4 	 hie ?" 
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" life ?" Augustus put a favourable construc-
tion on Athenodorus's freedom, and was warned, ' 
it is said, by the reproof. But if he did reform, 
it must have been very late, and when he was 
old ; for Suetonius, who excuses, and even 
praises him as much as he can, says nothing of 
that. 

History does not tax him with any excess at Repast of 
the twelve table, one entertainment excepted ; which was 
deities. called the Repast of the twelve Deities; because 70 

the twelve guests that were invited, six men and 
six women, had decked themselves with the orna-
ments and attributes of the twelve principal 
deities of Olympus. Augustus, or rather Oc-
tavius, for this happened when he was young, 
represented Apollo : but his youth is a bad ex-
cuse for an impious and sacrilegious debauchery; 
complained of with so much the more reason, 
as the city was at that very time afflicted with 
famine: and accordingly the mutinous mob cried 
out next day, " The gods had cat up all the 

corn ; and that Octavius was indeed Apollo, 
" but Apollo the executioner ;" fur Apollo was 
worshipped under that odd name in one part of 
the city. 

Augustus It is however agreed on all sides, that he may 
"ZittZrejustly be proposed as a model of sobriety and 
ma.- 72. temperance ; and by that means it was that, 
14.  76.77.  with a very puny constitution, he attained an 

age that the most robust do not very often 
reach. He eat little, and generally plain things : 
seldom drank more than a pint of wine at a 
meal, and generally speaking not so much. His 
table was plain and simple, except on holidays, 
or days of great ceremony. He invited his 

friends 
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friends and citizens of distinction every day, 
and always took care freedom and gaiety should 
crown the entertainment. Himself would eat 
very sparingly, and sometimes not at all, hav-
ing no fixed hour for his meals, but taking them 
when his appetite served, and not else; so that 
his friends often sat down to table without him, 
and he dined or supped before or atter dam, 
as he thought it best suited his health. 

The same simplicity prevailed in all his ex-gist 
pences : part of Ins furmture was still remain-citron:1T 
mg in Suetonius's time, and that author pro-hdexpen. 
tests they hardly equalled the elegance of whatg. 
a rich private man would have had. He wore 
no clothes, as I have before said, but what wore 
spun by his wife, sister, daughter, or grand-
daughters. His palace in Home was neither vast 
nor splendid : not a marble pillar, nor a piece tt. 
of marble pavement was to be seen in it : for 
forty years that he lived in it, he kept the same 
apartment wilder and summer. If he wanted 
to write or study, and not be interrupted, be 
had a closet above stairs to which he retired, or 
else went to some one of his freemen's that had 
a house in the suburbs ; and when he was sick, 
which is very remarkable, he was carried to 
Mecamas's. 

Great magnificent country-houses displeased 
him ; and he ordered a very fine one, that hie 
grand-daughter Julia had built at a vast ex-
pence, to be pulled down to the ground. His 
own were modest; he studied less to Aden,  
them with pictures and statues, than to make 
them convenient and agreeable by portico's, 
'groves, and walks. The halls and closets were 

2 	ornamented 
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ornamented with natural curiosities or monu-
ments of antiquity. Suetonius mentions as an 
example still subsisting at Caprma, when he 
wrote, the armour of ancient heroes, and vast 
bones of sea monsters, which the vulgar took 
for giants' bones. 

IT,, play 	lie has been taxed with being addicted to 
mod

bl
est and gaming  ; and we find in Suetonius a spightful noe. s„d. 4„g. epigram alluding to it, and written at the time 

71. 	of the Sicilian war with Pompey. The pur- 
. port of it is, * " after being twice beat at sea, 
" Octavius lost his fleet; not to be always on 
" the losing side, but have a chance of being 
" once conqueror, he now plays perpetually 
" la dice." Their criticisms on that score gave 
him no uneasiness; and it must be owned, no-
thing but the utmost ill-nature could find fault 
with his play; when he played it was for amuse-
ment only, and for very trifles, compared to 
his rank and fortune; and his behaviour was 
always noble and generous. 

This plainly appears from some fragments of 
letters of his preserved by Suctonius, one of 
which I shall here give a translation of. It was 
to Tiberius he wrote in these terms : " My 
" dear Tiberius, we have passed the feasts of 
" Minerva very agreeably, for we have played 
" every day, and pretty high : your brother 
" was almost out of his nits. Upon the whole, 
" however, he has not lost much : he set out 
" badly, but by degrees licked himself whole. 
" For my part I have lost twenty thousand se- 

" sterces ; 

* Postquam bis dame vious naves perdidit, 
Aliquando ut vincat,Iludit aslidue Weans. 
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" stems ; but that was owing to ray being ex. 
" cessively liberal, as I always am ; for if I bad 
" made them pay me exactly, and had kept 
" what I gave away, I should have been fifty 
" thousand sesterces gainer. But I don't repent 
" it, for my generosity will make a god of mit by 
" and by." 

This simple narrative is a plain proof that 
even his play afforded Augustus opportunities 
of Leing generous: But another thing to be 
observed is, that according to their rate of ga-
ming, to have won fifty thousand sesterces in the 
five days that 'the feasts of Minerva lasted, 
would have been thought great winning. Now 
fifty thousand sesterees are equal to four hundred 
pounds of our money. Such play could surely 
never hurt the finances of a Boman Emperor, 
nor ruin those that played with him. 

One of Augustus's most estimable qualities 110 V 
was, that he was a pod and faithful frientl.Cana 
tic did not easily contract a frientibbip ; but hiend• 
once formed, he did not break it for slight : frg.  
causes. Of all that had any share in his favour, 
we shall hardly find any but Sal, idienus mid 
Cornelius Gallus, whose end was bad ; and they 
most justly drew it on themselves. As to the 
rest, he not only rewarded their s 1 rtuci and ser-
vices, but likessise culls( d their faults ; and by 
so judicious a conduct desert tsl to have true 
friends : a happiness few Sovereigns can boast. 
The most illustrious of them were, as every one 
knows, Agrippa and Meru:nits : great men, 
whose superior merit does honour to Augustus's 
discernment. If any cloud, and coolness, in-
tervened between him and those too inicompa- 

r isle 
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rable friends, it must be imputed to the frailty 
of human virtue : but there never was any rupture 
between them. 

As he loved sincerely, so he would be loved 
again ; and it was easy to perceive how sensible 
he• was of every mark of affection or indiffer-
ence from his friends. It was customary among 
the Romans; even more than it is with us, to 
leave by will something as a legacy to those 
they esteemed, at the same time mentioning 
them with esteem and affection. Augustus was 
always curious to see the wills of his friends, 
and would dissemble neither his pleasure nor 
dissatisfaction, according as he thought himself 
well or ill treated by them. Not that he was 
swayed by interest, for he never would receive 
a legacy left by one he did not know : and if 
the testator that made him a present left any 
children, Augustus always gave them imme-
diately, if they were of age, the legacy that was 
left him : if they were not, he waited till they 
were, and then paid it them with the interest. 
It was friendship, it was the heart he wanted ; 
and surely such sentiments tare most noble and 
generous. 

A tender, His love towards his family and children was but unfor- 
tunate fn. crossed by the premature death of some, and 
the bro. the unworthiness of others, perhaps of all. I good A  
ther, and a  except Agrippina, wife to Gcrmanicus, who 
gooll bun- alone proved herself to be the worthy offspring of baud. Augustus and Agrippa, and whom he settled 

in the greatest manner he could, so soon as he 
found circumstances would not permit him to 
make her husband Emperor. His inviolable 
friendship for Octavio), proves him a good bro- 

ther: 
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ther : and in one sense it may be said he was but 
too good a husband, if it be true, that he let 
Livia get an entire ascendant over him. Grave 
historians assure us it was so ; but if they have mt. A.. 
no other proof than Tiberius's adoption, it is 
not conclusive; for what Augustus did in that 
was not from choice, and Livia was less consulted 
in it than the situation of affairs, which would not 
admit of doing otherwise. 

He was kind and indulgent towards his free-His /sad. 
111011 'and slaves, but without any weakness to-aence 
wards them ; and distinguished between par- :IT 
donable faults and such as it was necessary to tow  WI 
make an example of. At a hunting mateh,thr,„ 	 , 
his intendant or steward, who chanced to be "4 As. 
next him, seeing a wild boar run furiously to." 
wards them, hid himself behind the emperor, 
exposing bim to the danger to save himself. 
Augustus imputed it to fear rah  than any 
bad design, and laugh* at an adventure in 
which, though he was in danger, his servant 
was innocent. On the other hand, a slave, that 
he was very fond of, being convicted of adultery 
with some ladies of distinction, he condemned 
him to die without pity. He ordcscd one of 
his secretary's legs to be broke, because he had 
taken five hundred deuarii to show a letter he 
was intrusted with. The preceptors and upper 
servants of his son Caius Cesar, having made 
an ill use of the opportunity the illness and 
death of that young. prince allimled them, to 
tyrannise over the people, Augustus ordered the 
guilty to be thrown into the riser with a stone 
tied round their necks. 
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Protects 	No one is ignorant to what degree he was a learning. 
sad. Aug. protector of learning, which attained under his 
to 9. 

	

	reign the highest period the Romans ever car- 
ried it to. He thought it a capital duty to en.. 
courage talents : writers of a superior merit had 
a right to claim not only his favour, but his 
friendship ; witness Virgil and Horace. He 
delighted 	going to hear orators, poets, and 
historians, who, according to the custom of 
those days, rendered their works public, by 
reciting them before an audience assembled on 
purpose. 

self a ma 
Vas him n It is not to be wondered at that Augustus 

of letters. favoured learning: he was himself a man of 
'4-86' letters: he was perfectly versed in the Sci-

ences of the Greeks, though he was not so 
far master of their language as to write or speak 
it without some difficulty. From his youth he 
had applied himself greatly to the study of 
eloquence, and all his life was very nice in 
composing the discourses he was to pronounce 
either to the army, the senate, or the. people. 
He succeeded in that study, and even Tacitus 
has praised his * eloquence, as becoming an 
emperor. What is very singular is, that even 
the conversations of any importance be was to 
have, not. only with those he saw but seldom, 
but even with Livia, he wrote down, and read 
that he might say just what he thought was 
proper to be said, and neither more nor less. 
!Lis tone of voice was agreeable, probably owing 
to the natural formation of the organs ; but he 
took care to keep them in due order, having 

* Augmto prompta ac oroflucns, gum deceret Principer` 
eloquentin (nit. Tac. Ann. xiii. 3. 
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a master of pronunciation, from whom be took 
lessons regularly. 

He not only studied and polished what dis-
courses, and harangues he was to make relating 
to business, but was an author too. Suetonius 
mentions of his writing, An answer to the 40-
racier of Cato by Brutus, E.thortations to Ado-
so.Phy, Memoirs of his own life, which he ear- 
!led no lower down than the Cantabrian war. 
He attempted poetry too ; and in Suetonius's 
time there was a poem of his writing, the sub-
ject and title of which was . Sic : and it col-
lection of Epigrams, most of which he wrote 
whilst in the bath. Ho began a tragedy of 
Ajax, but not pleased with his performance, 
suppressed it : some * of Ins friends asking hint 
what was become of his Ajax, " My Ajax, 
said he, has fallen on a 5punge ;" alluding 
to the story of Ajax's falling on his own 
sword. 

Thus we see Augustus did not think it be- 
neath the majesty of empire to become author. 
He was so far from blushing at it, that be read 
his answer to Brutus before a numerous assembly 
of his friends at his palace; and beginning to be 
tired with reading, for he was then old, made 
Tiberius read the rest. 

His style was smooth, easy, and natund : he I.lk two 
avoided all puerile or far-fetched thoughts, ItIlmil 'Lig"' 
atIlletation in the turn or disposition of wood qr+er 
phrases, all words not in general use, and which,g,;40.".  
if I tmty  be allowed to use his own f expression, 

bad 

^011,"Qutetentibus amicis, galloon Ajax ageret, torondit, Ajdedis 
"Ion be vongiam incubnirse. 	1 + Rettinditorum vetbortr, ut ipet didt, fortoribuc 
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had a musty smell. His chief study,.and which 
was ever that of the greatest masters of the art 
of speaking and writing, was perspicuity. He 
readily sacrificed a luxuriance of style to clear-
ness of expression, and chose rather to use re-
petitions, and add prepositions where custom 
generally suppressed them, than to leave his 
meaning in.the least obscure or doubtful. 

Whatever deviated from nature in any shape, 
hurt the nicety and delicacy of his taste : and 
he blamed equally those who, running too much 
after ornaments and brilliancy of style, gave into 
puns or bombast ; and those who, falling into 
the other extreme, were still enamoured with the 
rust of rude antiquity. He was continually 
rallying the soft and effeminate dress of Me-
cxnas stye, Tiberius's laboured phrases, and 
the sonorous empty pomp of Asiatic eloquence 
that Antony was delighted with. Writing to 
his grand-daughter Agrippina, after praising her 
wit, he adds, " but * avoid affectation, which is 

always bad and displeasing." 
IIe als 	With so • much knowledge, and such great 
weak 	nualities, Augustus gave into all the supersti- cnough to .1, 
be superst6 t10113 of the vulgar. I do not speak here of his 

respect for the only religion he was acquainted 
9o. 91 with : that respect, mistaken as the object of it 

was, was still preferable to the overt impiety 
Epicurus's philosophy had infected the minds 
of so many illustrious Romans with. I shall 
not quarrel with him neither for his fear of 
thunder, so great as to hide himself in a vault 
or cellar till the storm was over : that infirmity 

was, 
* Sed opus est dare ti perm, ne molesta scans nut 1et• 

quaris. 
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leas excuseable on account of the accident that 
first caused it. Travelling one night in Spain, sane aus. 
the thunder fell so near his litter, that it killed 29' 
•he slave who held the flambeau. But what 
one can hardly forgive him is, his weakness in 
believing in omens, in lucky and unlucky days, 
• aid in dreams. I shall mention but one in-
stance. 

In memory of the accident I have juSt spoken 
of, be  built a temple on mount Capitolinus, 
and dedicated it to Jupiter the thunderer:  
thither he went regularly to pay homage to this 
god of his own creating. A temple to which 
the prince wont, was soon frequented by the 
people ; and on this occasion Augustus had a 
dream. He thought be sawJupiter Capitolinus, 
who complained that his new, but bad neigh-
bour, took oil his worshippers from him, and 
dreamed he answered the uneasy an3r v god, that 
the thunderer was but Ns porter • When a-
wakes, he recollected this dream, and, fo verify 
it, caused little bells to be fixed on the top of 
the temple of Jupiter the thunderer; bdk 
being then generally used by porters, and put 
on doors. 

So childish, so unmeaning a piece of des ca. 
tion, ill became a prince like Augustus, who 
besides had bad a thousand oppottunititi of 
being undeceived, with regard to the pretended 
miracles eit the -Pagan priests and their false 
deities;. Pliny has preserved a fact curious 
enough of that kind. 

Tile temple of the goddess Anaitis, greatly Dui.  
revered in Amnia, was plundered by the 
isoAnans, when Antony nude the fraudulent 

VOL. I. 	 U b T 	compu .4 
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conquest of that ec,Intr) . 	 , i:nt 
goddess, which was 01 init.• 	w,ts t.ttr- 
riecl oil and broken to pie(*,',. 	, 	1100. 
spread, that the fit 	 o r : 
lay his hand on 1.1,, 	 ;.,, , 	 ' 
with an apoplexy. 1, 	opt do .I flr.:u1  

_A. ion;; tittle after :t .,t, 	ii 	i, 	..1 

10 ;tia, supped with ..n 	! •  11,14 	 I hid 
left the service, \‘',A) it, d 	 .1 of it.. , , 
plunder ; und 	 d 	I, 	ti,!th 
was in the report 1 I. o 
" arisNverecl the 	1 	f 	t' 	'to 
" Anaitis's 	11 •,• o 	to: 	•  LA) 

'• night, and all I I .tIo 	It, 	I h..  .1J. It 	t 

" her." 

	

This exiiressiolt 	. !LI 1,.1,.o 
gustus ;.-r,reat. 1t i 	l l 	1,1,1  lir lit 	 H 	.11 

lint religion was III  I  Ili (114 	Ir 	t 	lhlrl 	ti 

(1111r S()  fa;'  I 	it 	1+11 1. 	ti lll. 	1 '' 

: 	 I• 	 , . 	 .  Aly 

thing truly interi onA , 

his superqitiotts  I  rA 	 it hits 
many  ••I lit I 

	

Such arc die chn. I oninw • 	 1111  t . 

nuty he folioed or  do.1,11111 	ull 	, w1 
faw(ni,, prince, Ow 	 io.acc 	11r1 	ort 

ordcr III floinc, 	‘‘ 	 A 
ti at 1111111' 

1,,,  Alextonler for th 

	

Iii, 	(ue t.. 	Of all hi, 
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every one knows that famous saying which 
contains a. very just judgment of the whole 
lire of that prince : " lie diT so much mis-
" chief to the Boman republic, and to man-
" kind, that he should never have been horn ; 
" and so much good, that he ought never to 
" have died." 

If any one is desirous to know what his per• tpspavon. 
son was, he may find a. full account of it inn's* 
Suctonius, from whom I shall borrow only 
what follows. He was what is generally called 
a very handsome man, in every stage of his 
life ; but negligent of his person. No af-
fectation, no fondness of dress. Ile regretted 
the time it cost to dress his hair, at which se-
veral slaves were busied at once, whilst ho 
wrote or read. Mildness mid serenity were 
pictured in his looks ; at. the same tine• his 
e)e9 were so piercing they dazzled thoM ho 
looked at. He was *aced, like Alexand er. 
when any one looked down, not to meet his 
eyes. lie was rather short ; but. so well pro-
portioned that ho did not appear little, but 11),  
comparison, if a teller man stood nest him. 
I have already said be was of a Ivry tender 
constitution. What coneerm his funeral, will, 
and apotheosis, belongs to the history of ilk 
successor. 

ENO Or Tat FIRST VOLvve. 
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